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VIEWS

lllore on lnterior Design lssue

Dear Editor: I compliment you on the
quality of your Interior Design pre-

sentation in the Ocroexn L962 P/4.
The Symposium makes for interesting

and provocative reading: the subject of
Interiors well needs the stimulus oI
such probing. May there be many more
such issues.

A. O. BUMGARDNER
Seartlo, \[uh.

Dear Editor: The Symposium members

had much to say on the subject of sep-

arating the interior and architectural
design, but none stated this simple fact:
that the only separation is really a wall,
which belongs to both and is an integral
part of the same profession-i.e., archi'

tecture.
w' RocER 

frIi"{:X:i.il

Dear Editor: The story on the olEce bY

Alexander Girard gives credit for light'
ing to the equipment manufacturer but

not to the omce responsible for lighting
design, which was our firm.

RICHARD KELLY
Ncw YorL, N.Y.

Dear Editor: My reaction to the SYm'

posirrm is that a Eingle unified thought

is better than two. That ie, the interior
desiper, whether or not he is actually

on the architect's stafi, ehould be com'
pletely under the latter's directiou. This
is not meant to imply any lack of skill
on the part of the interior designer; it
is simply due to the necessity of having

one thought permeate the structural
mechanical, architectural, acoustical'

and interior design aspects of a building.
ROBERT ANSIIEN

Su Frucirco. Calif.

Dear Editor: Your presentation oI archi'

tecture and interior design in the Octo'

ber issue was indeed I superior one. I
commend the fullness of coverage it re'
ceived.

With all the adroitness academic lifo
is supposed to permit, I would pre{er to

disregard the quibbling the splendid

issue has provoked and call to tlo at'

tention oI your readers a new breed of
interior designer now being trained at

Pratt Institute. As chairman of a new

curriculum, I leel confident that we will
soon begin to graduate an architect-ori'

ented designer who will earn the respect

of members of your panel representing

opposing points of view,

Professional training does not mean
domination by a siagle fixed ideal. We
agree with a distinguished participant
in the P/A Symposi,- that 'it is not
important who does them: it is only im-
portant how well they are done." May I
invite the members oI the panel to look
in on what we ate doing at Pratt aad

see the work of students whoso confi'
dence is rooted in attempts to discipline
reason and heightea sensibility. These

are individuals trained to understand
architecture and to recognize the dif-
ference between interior design as a

fleeting fashion of the time and as an

enduring solution. He believes the crea-

tive modern interior is not merely the

object of aesthetic pleasure, but the con'
tinual deposit of human imagination.

And he's right' 
HAB.LD Elror LEED.

Chairuan, r"r" tr,;:l:iJ;f.
Brooklyr, N.Y,

Dear Editor: Your Symposi'm on "The
Architecture oI Interiors" is a broad and

comprehensive one. It is not only in-

formative, but serves the useful purpose

oI making one think. While I'm still
formulating some conclusions, I would
like to Bake a few comments.

It seems evident that architects con'

tinue, on the whole, to be "stifi-necked,"
as Moses termbd it. However, there are

encouraging statements, euch as David

Campbell's: "My feeling is that the

times . . . indicate the need for speciali'
zation in interior design."

I may be interpreting the word "cater'
ing" in a sense not intended bY Mr.
Creighton, but his question, "Does it
[decorating or design] define itself, per'

haps, as catering to individual tastes of
the client? " seems patronizing. Who oan

better determine the taste of an interior
than the client himself? This seems to

me the essence of the PhilosoPhY of

dictatorship held by too many architects

I have worked with. TheY know best-
and never mind what the client wants'

Unquestionably, the lormal training oI

an architect is more thorough than that

of an interior designer, and conse-

quently he provides a more professional
gervice. There is also the element o{

safety, which requires licensing and per'

mits some control of standards. How'

ever, many architects have a long way

to go before they are qualified to ofier

the type ol indiaid,ual service required

in interiors. That is undoubtedly why

many firms have set up their own in-
terior design departmente.

The interior designer, on the other
hand, too often provides a semiprofes-
sional service that gets bogged down
in commercialism. He needs to tighten
his qualiEcations and raise his standardg
if he is to compete on the same level
with the architect.

Benjamia Baldwin suggests that we

need "designers trained in architecture."
This plan has been promoted for some

years by the Decorators Club, Inc.-
rvhich, incidentally, is the oldest pro-

fessional organization in the field of in-

terior design-in a practical and speci.

fic way. We ofier a scholarship each year

to an interior designer lor graduato

study in architecture, or to a graduate

architect for advanced study in interior
design. When this practice is followed
generally, it wilt certainly narrow the

gap between the two fields.
MANY JEAN ALEXANDER

Proldat, tt. r*.i;:: 
r1r*,, rl5:

Dear Editor: As a student of interior
design, I was thoroughly interested in
your coverage of the field and com'
pletely agree with your conclusion.

The field of interior desip todaY

stands on the brink oI becoming a pro
fession in its own right, with ita theories
and goals still young. There is, conse'

quently, a great need lor the qualfied
interior desip.er today.

However, our gchools are poorh
equipped to teach a group of future in-
terior designers, which stems mainly
from tle fact that the prolession is so

young. We have few if aay textbooks to
go by, so that our whole education eon

sists mainly of absorbing as much ag

\f,e can from our professors. This some-

times leads to a rather ahallow educa.

tion, due to the lack of exposure to dif'
Ierent points oI view.

We need more people who are willing
to add depth to our education, especially
those in the field of architecture. We
need books written by the top designers

today. We need universities willing to

set up programs with greater depth.
And we need guest lectures by promi-

nent men and women in the field. Most

of all, we need the guidance provided

by good examples. The interior design

organizations can help a great deal here

by raising their standards to the pro'

fessional levels.

NANCY BECLEY
ScbcrcctadY, N.Y.

a
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(Photo by Hedrich-Blessing)

lnland AcoustideclP aids acoustical control in campus centel The cotumn.free main
floor of Hermann Hall at lllinois lnstitute of Technology, Chicago, houses an auditorium, ballroom, dining
rooms' various lounges, and building manager's office. r Here, Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill uses lnland
Acoustideck as a combination steel roof deck and exposed acousticat ceiling with a noise reduction coefficient
of .7O. The Acoustideck spans purlins hung from 96' plater girders at 8' intervals. ! The underside of the
Acoustideck exposed as a ceiling is painted white. As a new lnland exclusive, al! Acoustideck is delivered to
a iob-site painted on both sides with lnland's new two-coat primer*. Acoustideck is part of a. complete line of
lnland roof systems. See Sweet's, section 2i/lnl. or write for catalog 24g.
+Inhnd''t new primer prouidce euprior protection through phosphate coating lollowed by carelutly contrclled, application ol an undcrcoat ol bahed, epoxy-bued paint md upsed, cmt of alhyd.-melmire emmel. Details upon rcquest-

@ lnland Steel Products Gompany Dnsineered, proitucts Diaision
4103 W. BURNHAM STREET, MILWAUKEE 1, \^/|SCONS|N
ALaaNY' aTLANTA' BALTIMoRE. BOSToN' BUFFALO, cHlca6o' clNqlNNATl, gLEvELANo, coluMBus, DALLAS. DENVER, DErFotTr FREMoNT, qALtF., HousToN, tNDtaNApoLts,KANSAS CITY' Mo" LOs ANGELEa' NEW ORLEANS' NEW YoRK, oMAHA, PHILAoELPHtA, ptTTSBUFGHt SALT LAKE qtTy, sAN FRANcrscot EEATTLET sT. LoUrS, sT, pAUL, TULsA

Architects and Engineers: Skidmore. Owings
end Merrill, hc.;-CtliLagd ' I
General Contractor: Power Construction, lnc..
Oak Park, lllinois
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Contemporary architecture often calls for a combination of
several types of building components to add interest beyond
mere texture and color. And sometimes it takes more than a
little of the architect's skill to select materials that will blend
aesthetically and structurally to provide an economical, dura-
ble building wall.

Smith Metal Wall Panels permit the architect a wide range of
design possibilities. In addition to being used for entire curtain
walls, Smith panels are compatible, architecturally and struc-
turally, to other wall components of masonry, metal, ceramics
or glass. The subdued tones of the durable, baked-on enamel
Colorgardg were especially selected to complement any possi-
ble combination of materials. The pleasing configurations of
the metal wall panels with invisible fastenings and wall seams,
unmarred by horizontal lap joints to a wall height of 40 feet or
more, add to the appearance of the finished building.

Smith Wall Panels are available in aluminum, aluminized or
galvanized steel or stainless steel . . . providing light weight
strength, with the insulating value of thick masonry.

Investigate the economy you get when you specify Smith Metal
Wall Panels . . . economy achieved through lower material cost
and construction man-hours. Specify Smith and specify away
your headache of details: engineering, supply, shipping and
erection to a single responsibility . . . the largest erector of
metal panel walls in the nation.

For complete information, see Sweet's Files 3a/Sm, or write:

ELWIN G. SMITH & CO., lNC. Pittsbursh 2, Po. / Detroir

Cincinnoti ' Clevelond ' New York ' Toledo '

. Chicogo
Philodelphio

New Engineering Center of the Piper Aircraft Corporation
at Lock Haven, Pennsylvania
Engineers: Hunting, Larsen and Dunnells,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
General Contractors: Orndorff Construction Company, lnc.,
New Cumberland, Pennsylvania
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Reactions to Interior Design Issue

Dear Editor: I find the Symposium

focronrn 1962 P/A] very fruitful for
guotes and arguments, and espec{ally
Edgar Kaufmann's point: Decoration In-
dependent of Architecture. I'm not fully
convinced, however, since I am suspicious
of words, which can so often be used to
set up a point of view and prove it.

EDVARD WORMLEY
New York, N.Y.

Dear Editor: We have been reading vari-
ous articles in this area, but your story
["Carpeting Is in the Specs"] is un-
doubtedly one of the finest we have seen.

JOHN M. ROUGHAN
Chematrand Company

Nerv York, N.Y.

Dear Editor: I would like to congratulate
you on your article, "Carpeting Is in
the Specs." How you managed to cram
in so many pertinent facts and data is
beyond my ken. It is a very clear and
authoritative piece and well illustrated,

^ 
-".,"t*' 

oXlI? 
rY"o,,T,:

New York, N.Y,

Dear Editor: The entire October issue
is the best coverage of interior design
I can remember in at least two decades

-not excluding those journals solely
dedicated to the subjecr.

HENRY ROBERT KA\N
New York. N.Y.

Dear Editor: Many thanks for the hand-
some and interesting TWA presentation
in your fascinating tttl?;*, 

B. 
'AARTNENHsmdea, Conn.

Dear Editor: Congratulations on a very
handsome issue.

^"*nnr:l,,:.f,:*$.1n1

Dear Editor: Your Symposium was most
interesting and informative. However, I
think that one reasoo for the existence
oI d,ecorators was overlooked. The archi-
tect designs the interiors of public and
semipublic places, where he has ample
corporate funds available, and where all
the furnishings are new or built-in, so
that every detail is under the control
of the Master Builder to attain the de-
sired unity of architectural expression.
In the case of residential buildings,
however, this situation does not exist.
What family could afiord, or would want
to buy, a totally new set of furnishings?
And besides, what family would want to
part with its oldest and most cherished
possessions, toward which they have a

sentimental attachment, and which so

often are a colection of aesthetically
unrelated objects?

Who but the decorator can take pleas-
ure in combining, through the magic of
color, line, and scale, such a heterogene-
ous collection of objects, and through art
make it look perfectly at home in archi
tecture not designed to receive it? The
architect does not have the patience for
this, nor the artist's skill with line and
color. Architecture can be impersonal,
but decorating is invariably very personal.

Please continue to explore important
themes in your Symposiums. It is always
fascinating to read various points of view
on any significant toot"r. 

.o.rrn_r_:X-i:i

Plaudits to Yan Eyck
Dear Editor: The opening lines of "Place
and Occasion," the article about Van
Eyck's Amsterdam orphanage [SEprEM-
nrn 1962 P/Al should be savored by all
those who seek to design for people.

I admit to reading the accompanying
text in fits and starts. I could not take
my eyes ofi the photographs: Van Eyck's
concern for human values fai,rly jumps
out of each view. Plaudits to Van Eyck
and to the photographer who captured
the spirit of this work. Above all, thanks
to Pnoenrssrvr AncurrrcruRE for the
sensitivity with which the presentation
was done. When will we see more of
Van Eyck's work?

JIM LUCAS
Herman Miller, Iac.

Zeeland, Mich.

A Note ol Regret
Dear Editor: I regret that James C. Rose,
in his review of John Simonds' book
Landscape Architecture: The Shaping ol
Man's Enaironment LAvcusr 1962 P/AI,
felt it necessary to be so vehement and
personal in his attack. Any book, to be
sure, can be criticized, trut I am certain
that Simonds tried to write his book
with as much sincerity and integrity as

Mr. Rose himself did in his book,
Creatiue Gardens, For anyone wanting a
nongratuitous evaluation of each man's
ideas, he need only read the two books.

I believe the Simonds book is far
superior and ranks as one of the best on
the subject written ,n ,"""lrrrl:"::;o*,

Witertown, NIaBs.

The New York Vorld's Fair
and lllass Architecture
Dear Editor: The unfortunate debacle
that is the coming New York World's
Fair has been extensively displayed and

adequately criticized by the architectural
press - although apparently it had been

calmly accepted by the public at large.
One particularly dismaying building

often published is that of the G.M. Futu-
rama, designed by that companyos styling
stafi. I believe that this building is sug-
gestiye of a very significant and porten-
tous phenomenon yet to come. I refer
to the specter which will arise in our
midst when "mass-production design"
teams up, as it inevitably must, with the
sleeping giant of factory built homes.
At the moment, the prefabricated homes
industrl, is timidly catering to the current
o'tastes" of the public by ofiering mass-
produced "Colonial," "California Split-
Ranch," and so on. However, when the
problems of overproduction hit what will
by then be an enormous industry of fixed
plant and equipment, the inevitable con-

cept of "designed-obsolescence" will take
hold 'in the home industry as has long
been the case with the auto industry.
Then the former will at long last heed
the exhortations of many of its present
Ieaders to zse advertising on a national
scale. The results may well prove cata-
strophic,

Most architects will scolI at these
suggestions an<i turn a deaf ear. They
ask, 'oWhy should we care about mass
production? We are not industrial de.
signers." The Bauhaus is looked upon
as an historical exercise, its lesson of
understanding and sensitive control of
the machine is Iong forgotten-i{, indeed,
it was ever learned. Those who carry on
this plea for man's control over the
machine, before it is too Iate, are often
looked upon as heretics opposed to
change and are Iargely ignored.

Architects also seem to say, "Why
should we care about mass tastes in
housing? OnIy 7 per cent of the popula-
tion even wants our houses. Besides, only
a small portion of the upper class cares
to build a creative personal expression
of their lives." Even now. most architects
are content to let the machine simulate
their handcrafted productions.

If architects refuse to heed the warning
that seems to be so ,implicit in the G.M.
Building and others of its type, then they
should at Ieast refrain from the hypocrisy
of criticizing the general grossness that
is evident everywhere in our environment.
And to those who abdicate their respon-
sibility entirely and who retreat to the
seeurity of their "7 per cent,t' f close
only with the reminder that the most
expensive and befinned Cadillac is zor
bought by the "unknowing masses."

RICHARD SCHOEN
Itrashington, D.C.

DECEI\{BER 7962P/A
140
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WHY ALDEN DOW CHOSE
ARMSTRONG VENTI LATI NG CEILINGS
FOR ANN ARBOR'S NEW CITY HALL

DEROERIAN

"An example of creative building-product engineering." Alden Dow's phrase sums up the Armstrong
Ventilating Ceiling system. Because it performs three jobs -air distribution, fire protection, and
acoustical control-the Armstrong system avoids the clutter and expense of using several different
products to achieve the same results. (ln this system, the plenum acts as supply duct, the ceiling
as diffuser.) Armstrong Ventilating Ceilings distribute air evenly, thoroughly and quietly throughout
the new City Hall, without drafts or stagnant spots. Shown here is the Council Chamber, where the
uncluttered ceilingsurfacewith itsdistinctive Fissured pattern also helps establish the room's strong,
straightforward character. All seven stories of the City Hall have Armstrong Ventilating Ceilings.

DATA: Armstrong Ventilating Ceilings have been thoroughly lab- andjob-test@mance; are available in five
materials (both tile and lay-in units), including Fire Guard, with three
different patterns; and are compatible with all conventional supply-air
systems. This ceiling system saves from fifteen to twenty-five cents per
square foot by cutting supply ductwork and eliminating conventional
diffusers. Ventilating Fire Guard offers one- to four-hour-rated fire
protectionJor structural nrernbers; saves up to thirty cents per square
loot by eliminating intermediate fire protection, up to two months'
construction time through dry installation; often earns lower insur-
ance rates. Special plenum-engineering data is available, giving all

factors and formulae for the correct design and engineering of this
ventilating system, ensuring that it delivers the required cfm of con-
ditioned air in the manner and quantity designated by the ventilat-
ing engineer. For further details, contact your Armstrong Acoustical
Contractor or Armstrong District Office. For general information
about these Ventilating Ceilings, write Armstrong, 42lO Watson
Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

A n n Arbor City Ha ll, M ichiga n. Afph!L+t : Atden 8.. Dow, I nc.,
Midland, Mich. Mechanical Engineer. Hyde & Bobbio, lnc., Detroit.
General Contractor: Spenie-Erotlrers, Saginaw, Mich. Acoustical
Contractor: Service Art Plastering Co., Detroit.

6qm st ron g I ;::;:::;;,"v GEILINGS/ ventitating
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ABOVE
Federal Office Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. To be equipped
with 13 Dover high-speed elevators. Architects and Engi-
neers: Potter, Tyler, Martin & Roth; Vogt, lvers & Associates;
Harry Hake and Harry Hake, Jr. General Contractor: J. W.
Bateson Company, lnc., and J. W. Bateson Construction
Company, lnc., Joint Venturers.
RIGHT
Distinctive elevator enclosures, entrances and cars add ar-
chitectural interest to building interiors. This round enclosure
in a Denver bank building houses a Rotary Oildraulic@
Elevator manufactured by the Dover Elevator Division.
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,-I-IHE 13 high-speed Dover Electric Elevators to
I be installed in the new Cincinnati Federal

Office Building now under construction will give
efficient service for the life of this building.

Dover achieves long-time elevator dependability
through the manufacture of all major components
in our own plants and the mechanical and elec-
trical mating of these components.

Dover Electric Elevators are available in a wide

range of speeds, capacities and control systems
to suit modern traffie requirements. Manufactur-
ing facilities and installation organization assure

"on schedule" delivery, and 24-hour maintenance
protects building owners from tenant-annoying
service intemrptions. Write for catalog; ask our
engineering department for help on any vertical
transportation project. Dover Corporation, Eleva-
tor Division, 1111 Kentucky, Memphis 2, Tenn.

DOVER ELEVATORSDOVER
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No.342



O 1962, ailExosrAT coRPoRArloN oF AtERlcA

LINEAFIITY L.lNLIMITEE,

OVERALL WIDTH 2.1/2,

ANEMGISTAT AIFIMCItrIULE"
Support yur ceilings in st2le with thi.s new modular difuser.

First, this modern modular :unit works'- and works with proved
Anemostat efficiency. It distributes air horizontally - 60 draft-
free cfm per linear foot. And it helps support the ceiling. Al
Study its cross section: those angular side channels hold ceiling
panels in a dozen difierent ways - an Airmodule unit can be
combined with almost any ceiling system. Its flat underside
blends smoothly with the ceiling architecture. Special linking
devices enable you to combine active and inactive units for un-
interrupted linearity. Z\l Centered in the photograph is a
row of Anemostatol irmoilule units flanked by inverted T-bar

structural members and CLD lighting trofier difiusers. And note
the sprinkler heads: you see air, light, ceiling support and fire
protection systems - all superbly integrated. (This is an actual
installation shown before ceiling panels were installed.) A
And that's only one way to do it. You'll have your own Airmoilule
ideas. There's a new Anemostat bulletin ready - with perform-
ance data, installation information, and dimensions. For your
copy, call your Anemostat representative or write for Bulletin
AM-862 to: A Anemostat Corporation of America, Scran.
ton, Pa. (A Subsidiary of Dynamics Corporation of America).

4 For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circl€ No. 444 October 19ti2
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69 NEWS REPORT (For FuJl Contents, See page 69)
Pei's Place Ville Marie is inaugurated . . . Philharmonic Hall, first elemenr of Lincoln
Center,_opens.:.j-tol9-redesignsNationalCulturalCenter...Apageofprojects
for the New York world's Fair . . . Saarinen's Belr Labs completed.

l{0 EDITORIAL FEATURES (For Futl Contents, See page lS9)
P/A Theme Issue on "The Architecture of Interiorsi explores the increasingly sig-
nificant interdependence of architect and interior designei. A Symposium of i"uaitig
professionals focuses discussion on the key issues; and presentation of individual
projects serve to elaborate on and extend the topics discussed. The diversity of opinion
in the Symposium is typifred by Edgar Kaufmann's article: the history of art, he
arguest confirms interior design as an autonomous profession. Work shown inclucles
that of Alexander Girard; Geddes, Brecher, Qualls & cunningham; Eero saarinen
& Associates; Max Abramovitz; c. F. Murphy Associates; Rnoll planning unit;
Dolo-res-E1qle; virginia whitmore Kelly; Heniy Robert Kann; Rolf Myllerf Davis,
Brody & Wisniewski; and Ward Bennett.

202 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRITIQUE: Metered Chilled.Water Service
By William J. McGuinness

204 SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC: Vinyl Wall Coverings
By Harold J. Rosen

206 IT'S THE LAW: Contracts for Public Projects
By Bernard Tomson and Norman Coplan
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212 BOOK REVIEWS: Enlightened Mumfordism
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Publisher reserves the right to refuse non-qualified subscriptions. Subscription prices to those who,
lry title, are architects, engineers, specifications writers, estimators, ilesigners or ilraftsrnen, and to
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students-$5.00 for one year, $8.00 for two years, $10.00 for three years. All others-$I0.00 a year.
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For more information, turn to Reader Setvice card, circle No. 355
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L utheran Ge neral Hos p ital,
Park Ridge, Illirwis

B&G Universol
heoting pump

A complele "Pockoge" of Heoling, Cooling qnd Service
Wqrer Supply provided bv BaG llflrciFtd equipment

fn the Lutheran General Hospital, Park Ridge, filinois, the space
heating, service water heating and fuel oil preheating are all effected
by water heated in BaG Heat Exchangers and circulated by BcG
Pumps. For the air conditioning systems, BcG package Liquid
Coolers provide the necessary chilled water.

This installation is an excellent example of the versatility and.
economy of circulated water for creating controlled comfori condi-
tions within a structure. It exhibits the fundamental reasons for the
phenomenal growth of BcG Hydro-Flo mechanically circulated water
systems for heating and cooling. Today there is virtually no limit to
the height or area of buildings which can be equipped with a BcG
Hydro-Flo circulated water system.

T}:e Hydro-.Flo System offers unique advantages because of its
adaptability to zone control. rt can deliver water at any temperature,
in any amount, to any zone, at any time and for any size building.

You are invited to send for a copy of "Zone Control with primary-
Secondary Pumping"-a power and fuel saving design method con-
ceived and developed by Bc"G engineers.

B&G steom-to-woter heot exchonger

BrrL & GossETT coMpANy
c a n a d i a n L i c e n s e e : s. A. A r ru s t r o n g, t r it 2l; ll;ll,; X: ;: : i,7,' :; ? ;,*,# i

PUIAPS...HEAT EXCHANGERS...ATR CONDITTONTNG AND PROCESS COOTTNG EAUTPMENT

WWWW
Booster Pumps Pockoge tiquid coorers Refrigerotion compressors centrifugor pumps

Oil-less

ocToBER 1962 P/A

Heol Exchongers Air Compresrors
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 391

Solid Appalachian O
Hardwood parquet
tile, 5/16" x 6" x 6"
Fourteen stage baked - on
factory finish saves costly

on the job finishing, For
homes, churches, institutions
and commercial installations

Precision rnillcd
longue and groovc

for easy jnstaltation

in two grades of Oak,
Ash, Hard Maple, Black

Walnut. Guaranteed to stay
down when reasonable instal-

lation care is used.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES AND LITERATURE

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 412

TIBBALS FLOORING GOMPA]TY
DEPT. A.2 ONEIDA, TENNESSEE

ocToBEn 1962 P/A
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We believe that products alone are not enough.
Westinghouse can hetp you plan and build complete
electrical and mechanicat systems because West-
inghouse makes more electrical and mechanical
products for construction than any other company.
This help is available to you through one man, your
Westinghouse Construction Sates Engineer, who is
able to bring you as you need it expert assistance
from each of the 66 Westinghouse product divi-
sions. When system integration of products is
needed he is able to coordinate the vast resources
of each of these divisions to serve your own needs.

LET WESTINGHOUSE HELP YOU PLAN
AND BUILD CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS

OCTOBER 1962 P/A
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LET WESTINGHOUSE HELP YOU PLAN
FOT HEATING, VENTILATING ANd AIR CONDITIONING

in everything you build: you can supply, move, conduct'

warm, filter, compress, deflect, clean, direct, cool, circulate'

exhaust, blow, regulate or condition air with Westinghouse

products. For PARTITIONING in everything you build: you

can locate, separate, decorate, define, enclose' interrupt'

identify, modulate, and regulate interior space with

For better LIGHTING in everything you build: you can

create, focus, polarize, detect, measure, color, diffuse,

bend, reflect, dim, brighten or extinguish light with

Westinghouse products. For improved TRANSPORTATION

in everything you build: y,ou can move people or things

quickly, automatically, efficiently, singly or in great num'

::"::l j:r,."nta I ly or ve rtica I ly with Westi n ghouse prod ucts.
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AND BUILD CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS
Westinghouse products. For POWER DISTR IBUTION in every-
thing you build: you can create, supply, control, distribute,
interrupt, transform, insulate, regulate, conduct, measure
and record electrical energy with Westinghouse products.

Put a f ull-line manufacturer on your design team. Our
Westinghouse Construction Sales Engineers can bring the

1i'],r":l:"*,n 
of our entire Companyto bear on your probtems.

The next time you need help-try us. Callyour local West-
inghouse Construction Sales Engineer or write Westing-
house Electric Corporation, P.O.Box 2278, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Westi nghtluse
OCTOBER 1962 P/ A
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CONSTITI.ITION
. a multi-million-dollar urban renewal project, this
downtown area, short years ago a blighted slum, will soon
be a sprightly and inviting urban center.

At left above is 20-story One Constitution Plaza, occu-
pied largely by the Connecticut Bank & Trust Company,
while at center is l8-story 100 Constitution Plaza, with the
Hartford National Bank & Trust Company as a major
tenant. Shown at right is One American Row, the new
home office of the Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany, highlighted by an elliptical l2-story tower on top
of a three-story rectangular base. All are steel-framed,
fabricated and erected by Bethlehem.

But there's much more to Constitution Plaza. A luxury
hotel is rising, along with prestige retail establishments.
There's a radio and television broadcasting building and,
under the landscaped mail, a 1,800-car parking garage.

Constitution Plaza is the most spectacular of a number
of urban redevelopment projects and other civic improve-
ments which early this year earned Hartford the accolade

PLAZA

for Strength
... Economy
. . . Versatility
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ONE CONSTITUTION PLAZA
Owner-developer: Constitution Plaza, lnc.
Maior tenant: Connecticut Bank & Trust Company
Architects: Kahn and Jacobs
Architect for the Bank: Carson, Lundin & Shaw
Structural engineers: Weiskopf & pickworth
Mechanical and electrical engineers: Jaros, Baum & Bolles
Contractor: F. H. McGraw & Co.
Steelwork: Bethlehem Steel Company
Coordinating architect for Constitution plaza: Charles DuBose
IOO CONSTITUTION PLAZA
Owner-developer: Constitution Plaza, lnc.
Major tenant: Hartford National Bank & Trust Company
Architects: Emery Roth & Sons
Architect for the Bank: Jeter & Cook
Structural engineers: James Ruderman
Mechanical and electrical engineers: Joseph R. Loring & Associates
Contractor: F. H. McGraw & Co.
Steelwork: Bethlehem Steel Company
ONE AMERICAN ROW-CONSTITUTION PLAZA
Owner: Phoenix Mutual Life lnsurance Company
Architects: Harrison & Abramovitz
Structural engineers: Edwards & Hjorth
Mechanical engineers: Jaros, Baum & Bolles
Electrical engineers: Ebner Associates
General contractor: George A. Fuller Company
Steelwork: Bethlehem Steel Company

And there's more
@

l,,l

1lil; v,,'iA

of l96l All-American City, awarded by the National Muni-
cipal League and LOOK Magazine.

As any effort of such magnitude must be, Constitution
Plaza is the result of many civic-minded individuals and
organizations working together. But two key decisions made
it all possible. One was The Travelers Insurance Com-
panies' investment of $35 million through a subsidiary
corporation, Constitution Plaza, lnc. Another was Phoenix
Mutual's choice of the Plaza rather than a suburban
location for its new home office building.

Spurred by the example of Constitution Piaza, all Hart-
ford has come alive. New expressways are being buiit . . .

nrerchants are expanding and modernizing their midtown
facilities new housing is under way.

Hartford is a city on the move, united in a determination
well expressed by these words of Daniel Webster:

Lel us, in this our day and generation,

perJorm something worthlt to be remembered.

A Li
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A new public high school, too. Crisply styled,
it will replace antiquated buildings. The steel-
work was fabricated by Belmont lron Works,
using Bethlehem shapes and open-web
joists. GENERAL CONTRACTOR: The Fusco-
Amatruda Co.; ARCHITECT: The Malmfeldt
Associates; STRUCTURAL ENGINEER: James
S. Minges & Associates.

ew landEtg

and I-91, which extends north to Canada
They add to the highway network that

makes Hartford easily accessible from
all points. All are proiects of the

Connecticut Department of Highways.

NEW YORK

/

Steel trusses support Constitution PIaza's
Americana Hotel over a city street. They were
erected by National Steel Fabricators, lnc.,
and fabricated by Bethlehem Fabricators,
lnc. Bethlehem steel bars also reinforce the
structu re's concrete work.

Two major lnterstate highways meet at
Hartford: I-84, the east-west route,

Just a stone's throw from
Constitution Plaza, contftc-
tors pound home Bethlehem
Steel sheet piling for sub"
structures along I-84. Also on
the job: Bethlehem H.piling,
bracing, concrete reinforcing
bars, and paving steels.r

The viaducts, grade crossings, and inter-
change bridges on I-84 and I-91 are steel.
Bethlehem is supplying thousands of tons of
structural shapes and plates to the fabrica-
tors, The Standard Structural Steel Company
and Trans-United lndustries lnc., City lron
Works Division, both local firms.

For further information, just

write or call the Eethlehem

sales office nearest you.

Contractors currently handling maior high-
way work in and around Hartford are Savin
Brothers, lnc., Della Bitta-Bassola, lnc.,
Mariani Construction Co., lnc., Oneglia
and Gervasini, lnc., White Oak Excavators,
lnc., E. T. O'Neill & Son Construction Corp.,
and Coleman Brothers, lnc. All are using
Bethlehem construction steels.

BETHTEHEM STEEL
Etl

5TEEL

EXPORT SALES: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation

Bethlehem offers

a complete line

of Steel Products

for Construction
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It's still this quiet when
The f loors are covered with carpets made with Acrilan."And

the carpets keep it quiet. They take all the stomp and shuffle
out of the classroom, music room and library. They make
Foothill College* in Los Altos, Calif., a better place to
concentrate and learn.

The 4000 sguare yards of carpeting on the f loor were
created by Cabin Crafts. And because this carpeting has the
pr0per amount of Acrilan acrylic f iber in the pile, it is luxuri_

the students troop in.
ous, like fine wool, but much longer-lasting, economical to
maintain, and completely non-allergenic. Spots and stains
clean right up, color stays clear, pile stays nice and high.

lf you're thinking about carpeting a school, now or in the
f uture, trust the big red "A." Specify carpets made with Acrilan
for acoustical school flooring. They,re a very sound invest-
ment. For additional information, contact School Carpet
Department, Chemstrand, 350 Fifth Avenue, New york 1.

SIGN. ARCHITECTS, ERNESTJ. KUN,{P AND MASTEN & IIURD.
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cHCrs?naf,D' A DlvlsloN oF MoNsANTo cHEMICAL coMPANY, MAKES AcRILANo AcRYLlc FIBER ANo cHEMSTRANoo NyLoN . GENERAL oFFrcE: 350 F|FTH AVENUE, NEw yoRK r . DrsrRrcr sALEs
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 436

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 309.)
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6UEST
ROOMS

GUEST ROOMS
GUEST ROOMS

GUEST ROOMS . ENTRANCE

"MODERN DESIGN with West Coast Lumber," 40-pages of light construction ideas
in full color. For your personal copy, write Dept. 555

\,V.EST COAST LUMBER,MEN'S ASSOCIATIOI\{
1410 S. W. Morrison Street, Portland 5, Oregon
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MODERN
DESIGN
{--Ises

WEST
COAST

LTJMBER

\^/EST COAST DOUGLAS FIFT
WEST COAST I{EMLOCK
WESTERN EIED CEDAR
SITKA SPR,UCE
WI{ITE FIFL

An invitation to relax in restful surroundings is extended by
the Hilton Inn, at Seattle, Washington, planned and styled tb
take full advantage of the capabilities of West Coast Lumber.

- 
Located on a major expressway near a busy metropolitan

airport, the ground-hugging design of the buildingi uses
nearby low hills as a sound-shield to reduce noise level from
both highway and airport.

Wood vertical siding, in addition to creating an atmosphere
of warmth and restfulness, utilizes the great insulating quali_
ties of this natural building material. Wood paneling in guest
rooms, lobby and dining areas fulfills the promise offered by
the attractive exterior,

Unusual and tasteful features further emphasize architec_
tural ingenuity. Ceilings of spaced West Coast Douglas Fir
boards give rooms formal patterns overhead, while frestern
Red Cedar screens shield glass areas from excessive North
and West sunlight.

Let West Coast Lumber versatility help you create a mood
for commercial or residential buildings. your local retail
lumber dealer is your source of informalion and supply.

Technical West Coast Lumber information:
JOISTS: West Coast Douglas Fir 2,,x 10,,spaced 16 o.c. for first
floor; 72" o.c. for second and 24,, o.c. for ioof.
WALL FRAMING: West Coast Douglas Fir 2,, x 4" and 2" x 6".
BEAMS: West Coast Douglas Fir glued laminated 7,' x 26,,.
Purlins are 7" x 1t27",,.
COLUMNS: West Coast Douglas Fir glued laminated
7,, x 61/2,, spaced 7,,.
EXTERIOR SIDING: Western Red Cedar L,, x 3,,tongue and
groove flooring pattern.
INTERIOR WALLS: West Coast Douglas Fir 1,,x 3,, tongue and
groove flooring, sand blasted.
CEILINGS, PUBLIC ROOMS: Western Red Cedar 1,,x 8,, in
combination with exposed insulation material, 2,, x 2,, and 2, x 6,
tongue and groove and 3,, x 6,, tongue and groove
rn passage ways.
SUN SCREENST Western Red Cedar 2,, x 6,, supporting
2" x 4" spaced 2".
FLOOR AREA: Central building, 15,000 sq. ft. Guest rooms: l5O
on two floors comprising an area of 52,800 sq. ft.
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ARCHITECTS:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Roland Terry, lnterior design for
Puplic Spaces
David T. Williams, lnlerior design
,or Guest Rooms
William Teutel, Landscape
Architect



Curves, twists, bends, goes anywhere

Here's why.

Royalmetal's new Viscount 65 seating is based on an
entirely new idea, an entirely new kind of base: one that
actually flexes. Viscount 65 can wrap around a column.
Turn a right angle. Circle a square. Square a circle. Or hold
an arrow-straight line. Think what this means. New free^
dom to design interiors, to realize ideas that could never

PAT. ?E!0.

work with ordinary lounge seating. And if you never tax
Viscount 65 to its full capabilities, you'll still have the
most beautifu I seating ever designed. The most unique, too,
since only Viscount 65 has "floating seat" styling. Sound
interesting? Write today for full information. RoyALMETAL

coRpoRAroN, Dept. 11-J, One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

FIC)YA IVI E-rAL_
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 399



@ fertolite LAMINATED PLASTIC

lrEW EXCtTEMEItT tlt S0UD C0t0RS!
General Electric puts new life, new excitement into solid-color, high-
pressure plastic laminates with an expanded line of 25 Textolite Solids.

Note the collection of delicate pastels, plus bold new accent colors.
Here is real design latitude. Write now for color samples.

Pogrcss k OurtWost lnpo*nt hodrct

GE1{EBA L@ ET.ECTRTC

sEilD tlln FREE SAilpt ES 0t TEXT0UTE S0U0 C()t 0BS:
GEilE[At Et ECTRtC C0,, C0SH0CI0i, 0.. DEpT. pA_92

circus red oxford gray
pumpkin stone gray
olive iade green
cactus green ice green

Etay
champagne
turquois
pale aqua

suede
putty
copen blue
polar blue

coc0a
beige
lavender
pale pink

IiAMT

FIRM

All colors bot block olso ovoiloble in glore-reducing texlured tinish CITY E STAIT

honey gold
pale yellow
antique white
white

AODRESS



Air Academy Hieh School
Colorad,o Springs, Colo.
Architects:
Ddoard. L. Bunts &
lr. Larnar Kelsey
Colorado Springs, Colo.

for
MOI\UMEI\TAL

EFFTCT

or

BUDGET WORK...

In manv ca*s. the
stackini asembly of this
svstem saves the tinre
aird cost of erecting
scaftolding. Wall Panel
and ssh units
are often small enough
to rermit two men,
woiking from inside the building,
to comirlete the wall after
verticai nrulls have been anchored.

For odditionql informotion on the complete
line of MARMET producls - consult SWEET'S
Coroloo File No, 3o or write to MARMET.-frtr

MAR,MET
Curtain Wall SYstems

offer
the choice you need
Let your freedom of design swing . . when you plan curtain wal[-
with MARMET systems. From high rise luxury apartments to tight
budget one story additions a choice of individual systems
tailored to achieve the final efiect can be specified. For monumental
effect with strong horizontal accent when desired, MARMET's
split mull systern is available in the 6000 series, (note its use in the
Air Academy H. S.) and in the 8400 insulated series which cuts
heat losses through the aluminum grid by as much as 637o.

Where strong vertical accents are required, MARMET's stacking
panel system offers a variety of heavy mull shapes in the 5000 series'
Still another version, the Continental system, provides color
anodized finishes in the grid framing for unlimited color accents
around spandrel panels. Call your local MARMET representative
(or write or phone MARMET for full information).

777 Sutrmer Street Office Bldg
Stamlord, Connecticut
Arclitects:
Shenoood Mills & Smith
Stomlord, Conneclicut

CORPORATION
322-K Bellis St. o Wqusou, Wis

SPLIT
MULL
TYPE

f

l\a'RmEr
( For more information, circle No. 353

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 377
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f space to space

Domore products serue the need with
360" of designed efficiency

Write for complete catalog on professional letterhead
2410 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart, lndiina For more information, circle No. 455

Elkhart, lndiana
Wichita Falls, Texas
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How cart B koarwre
solve my earpet problems?
Do you have these carpet problems, too? Wear out too fast? Look old and fiuzzy soon after

installation and after cleaning? Fade and look ragged after a few short years? Ruined by

food, beverage and animal stains that won't come out?

Leading hotels and motels everywhere find the answer is Barwick 100% DuPont Nylon Carpet

. . . with amazing tensile strength. . . with 95% crush recovery that takes heavy traffic in its

stride and retains original textured beauty . . . Non-absorbent nylon that resists soil and stain,

cleans easily with ordinary detergent, quick sponge-away of spots and spills... Radiantly

beautiful colors that endure with original freshness through the years.

The Proof is in the Performattce. ..
Among those currently enjoying the proved performance of
Barwick's famous STARTIME nylon carpet are:

HOLIDAYINN
Detroit, Michigan

HOLIDAY INN
Owensboro, Kentucky

HILTON INN
El Paso, Texas

SHAMROCK HILTON
ffouston, Texas

ADMIRAL SEMMES
Mobile, Alabama

HOLIDAY INN
Cocoa Beach, Florida

HOLIDAY INN
Pascagoula, Mississippi

HILTON INN
Atlanta; Georgia

FRANKLIN MOTOR INN
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

BUENA VISTA HOTEL
Biloxi, Mississippi

arwick
m ills, inc.

GHAMBLEE, GEORGIA

World's largesl maker of tulted carpets and rugs

E
T

Let Barwick 700Vo DuPont Nylon solve your carpet prob'

lems. For information and samples write CoNtnacl Dnpr.

!
ZO For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 428 ocToBER 1962 P/A,
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SEALING MULLION TO VISION PANEL SEALING MUI.LION TO SPANDRET

N€OPRENE
454€f

Sea1ed for sure
with Dow Corning 780 Building Sealant

Dow Corning is the single responsible source {or this premium
per{ormance one-part silicone rubber sealanl. There is no
valid "or equal" or "proposed substitution". Consider these
unique product properties u-hen 1'ou speci{1'sealants:

r Permanently bonds any combination of structural materials.

. Strong, rvater-tight over a service range of -80 to 350 F.

. Quick-curing, non-staining and permanently flexible.

. Highll, rvorkable consistency at any temperature rvithout
need of pre-heating or refrigeration.

. Packaged in convenient poll'eth1 lene cartridges for no-mix,
non.waste use in standard air or hand operatecl guns.

o Can be applied economically to curtain wall panels at the
{actorl' and,,61 on the job site without mixing by workmen.

What more can you ask . . . except further information on
Dow Corning 780 Building Sealant: write Dorv Corning
Corporation, Dept. 8710, Midland, Michigan.

EDoran tCorrring

PORCELEIN
ENAH ELEDGL45

DC
7AO DC

7AO ,lBt ln

For more information, turn to Re der Service card, circle No.

I

I't

l-l:.oclquorlers Ofiice Building No. 2, Highwoy Tronsportof;on Agency,
Sirts Deportment cf Motor Vehicles, Socromento. Owner: Stote of
Cotifornlc. Supervi!:ng Archite.t: Stofe Division of Architecture. Prolect
Archil--.is: Slone, Morroccini cnd Pofierson, Donold Froncis Hoines &
Assoc otes. Ger.rol Conircclor: Heller-Nielsen. Curtoin Woll: Pocific
Curloi^wcil, lnc.



UUHAT IS A I(N(,LL DESI(?

A Knoll desk may not be a desk at all, but a beautiful rosewood oval

table that converts any olfice into a conference room. lt may be an

L-shaped design of teak with generous storage space. lt may be rectan.

gular or round, boat-shaped or oval. Ihe Xnoll collection offers an

impressive choice of fine woods and lunctional ,eatures, developed

to satisly individual tastes and needs. May we send you a brochure?

l(NoLL ASSOCIATES, lNC. 32(, PARl( AVE. HEu, YORI(
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Agreed, most lockers loolt alike

The difference? YEARS FR0M N[lUtl REPUBLIG

t+

NEW !

TAMPER.

PR(I(}F

LOCKER

HANDLE

REPUBTIC STEEL TOCKERS

x 72t/
door,

Modern. trim de-
sign eliminotes
openings ond pry-
ploces in locker

hondle design-presents no oreo
where force con be opplied to
operote locked hondles. Chrome-
ploted two-piece construclion of
moteriol lhot provides lensile
strength of 40,000 psi. Moving
ports ond podlock held owoy
from locker io eliminote morring.
Stondord equipment now on oll
Republic Iotch bor lockers, ex-
cept elementory grode word-
robe styles. For literolure or
demonstrolion, moil lhe coupon.

+

l-r

I
Jru

Strong
Modern
Dependable
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TOCKERS llTILL STILL LOOK NEllu!
There's really no reason why lockers shouldn't look
alike. A single tier locker, for example, should be a
tall rectangular shape, to accommodate a coat and

To sum up, we can agree that all lockers /oo& alike-but
a closer look reveals, Republic-Berger Lockers offer a
vital difference in extra quality. Ask for a demonstra-
tion to prove this fact. We're sure you'Il be convinced

OPll{ SHEIF FtttNG-The lolest innovotion in the
housing of modern. efficient filing systems. Open
Shelf Filing speeds file procedures, increoses file
room efficiency, yel the initiql equipment cosl con
be os much os TOVo lower.

provide a shelfspace above. And it should have a door
with a locking handle and ventilating slots. There is
a difference, though. In Republic Steel Lockers, it ii

the difference means lower maintenance costs. You
can get more information, and locker planning help,
and catalogs for your file, by calling your Republic
Locker Distributor, or by mailing the coupon below.

coNsrRucrloN DESIGNED To srAND HARDER USE-Heavy, fully flanged doors, door
frames, and body parts. The extra steel used in Republic-Berger Lockers means
longer, trouble-free product life.

FlvE-tooP PIN TYPE HINGES-Doors strongly supporrecr on 2,, wide double leaf
hinges, welded to the door frame, bolted to the door.

PoslrlvE, QUIET LATCHING AND l-ocKlNc-Pre-locking door design that permits
locked door to be closed without raising latching bar. The largest live rubber silencers
found in any locker insure quiet operation. (Door handles are attached with tamper-
proof Gulmite screws and lock washers. Your choice of popular locking systems.)

FIVE-STEP BONDERIZING-As contrasted to usual three-step method. Resultant coating
seals out corrosion, assures permanent adherence of baked enamel flnish, and provides
maximum resistance to chipping and scratching. (chrome-plated door handles with
integral padlock strike provide an additional guarantee of lasting "new,'appearance.)

COMPLETE DEslcN FtExlBltlrY-Available in every style and proportion, Republic
Steel Lockers are made on the unit principle-every part interchangeable for complete
adaptability in original installation, or in future re-arrangement.

IIAIERIAL Oi A IHOUSAND USES-Republic METAL

lultarR@ qnswers needs for supplementory
shelving, rocks, ond froming of every kind. Cuts
like lumber, ossembles with boltr ond nuts fur-
nished. Ask for "ideo" book.

ADJUSTaBIE To ANy Boo( slzE-Republic Book
Shelf Unils odopt quickly to ony book storoge
need. Choice of decorotor colors, open or closed
slyles,84/tor 90// height. Counter-high Book Shelf
Units ovoiloble, loo,

REPUBTIC STEEL
C O R P O R AT IO N

MANUFAGTURING DIVISION
Berger o Contoiner . Culyerl r Truscon

Youngstown 5, Ohio

REPUBTIC SIEEL CORPORATION
MANUFACTUR.ING DIVTSION
DEPI. PA -3373.8 . YOUNGSIOWN 5, OHIO
Information, please!
E Have Republic Locker Specialist call.
E Send literature on: Republic Steel Lockers
El Metal Lumber E Vertical Files tr Book Shelf Units

Company

,t

:-,

ni +,,
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'l'hcse neu' palterns in Pmxlcles bring exciting dccora.
tir e and lirnctional possibil ities to the des
partltl0ns ing. n'indow wa.lls, sho
plays and ommercial
uses. For samples and complete details,
rvith your.
the Yellou'

Authorized Ploucres Distribu
Pages) or rvrite to Rohm & Haa

t ol other c
, light
a host in touch
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AAAHON

Manutacturing Plants-Detroit, Michigan and Torrance, California'

Sales-Engineering Offices-Detroit, New York, E. orange, N- J , ..
Clevelani Hts., Ohio, Chicago, Torrance, San Francisco and Seattle'

ASSURED COMPATIBILITY. . .

UN DIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY

MAHON ROOF-DECK iS the mOSt prac-

tical roof deck because it's light in

weight . . the safest because it's
steel . . the most logical because
it costs less. Standard Mahon Roof-

Deck is available in four tYPes to
meet common roof requirements or
Long-Span M-Deck to eliminate roof
beams and Purlins.

INSULATED METAL WALL
PAIttEL is available in various
styles, materials, finishes
and colors and in lengths to
60'to provide high exPanses
of continuous exterior wall
surface unmarred bY hori-
zontal joints. Also available
in Underwriter's rated Fire
Wall.

MAHoN M-FLooR is a versatile steel
cellular sub-floor that serves three
functions . an immediate working
platform during construction a

strong yet light weight sub-floor sys-

tem - . a built-in network of cells
or raceways for Present and future

THE R.C. MAHON COIUIPANY 6s65 E. EtcHr M1LE R1AD, DErRotr 34, MtcHtGAN electrif ication needs'

36 For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No' 376 OCTOBER 1962 P/A
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@ PoMcN^ rrLE tsrc, co.

Enter... A New Dimension
n'antl function in ccranric,,,.. Of Bea[ty"t his nr

POMOlIA
iiH Tl[E

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 426
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DOOR,\MAY TO TIME CONTR,OL

How to save more man-hours with
The saving of man-hours can be a function of The
"ovpnrrpai DooR," just as surely as it helps control
traffic, space and climate through its "movable wall"
function.

Motorized, push-button doors contribute importantly
to this time-saving. And completely automated doors
operated electronically, can contribute even more' For
example, a fork-lift driver may take 75 seconds to open
and ilose an industrial door. At an average of one
opening-and-closing per half-hour, 16 cycles per day per
door, and a $2.25 wage rate, driver downtime alone can
cost industry $183 per door per year!

When you multiply $183 by many doors' you can
see the yearly savittgs possible with the automated
"oVERHEAD DooR."

Besides man-hour savings and weather protection,
both motorized and electronic "ovERHEAD DooR" in'

OCTOBER 1962 P/A'
JO

Bank of five steel "oVERHEAD DOOR" installations at Midwest Steel

Oiri.ion piant converts factory sidewall into a "movable wall"'and
provides control of traffic, time, space and climate'
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Driver has pulled cord, and .,OVERHEAD DOOR,, ismoving up in Air Express building at Aflanta,s neiairport. lmmediate door operation-permits tru"to..1opull package-laden carts .into and out of building,quickly and efficienfly, saving many man_hours.

Automatically-operated, upward-acting, expanded-
metal gates by ,,OVERHEAD OOOR,, ar6 used in thispigeon-hole parking structure at CotumOus, Ofrio.
Representing the newest in car-park automation, thii
driverless "file system,, dependi on The ,,ovEnieeo
DOOR" for swift, automatic handling.

-t-

the motorized "oVERHEAD DooR,,

At its ultra-modern new plant on the south shore of Lake
Michigan at Portage, lndiana, Midwest Steel Division of National
Steel Corporation utilizes 3g motorized units of The,,oVERHEAD
DOOR." AII doors are l6-gauge steel, built to withstand 150.
mph winds. Architect: Swindell Dressler.

lndustrial truck and fork-lift operators need neverleave their vehicles as they approach an automated
"OVERHEAD DOOR,, installation. At tne toucn oi adash-mounted electronic button, powerfrl lifi ;e;;u-nism raises.the door, or outer eut", .p".Jr iiuiit
fl ow, ettminates stop.and-go man_hours.

sta[ations can provide unljmited ingress and egress at
traffi c-flow arteries; control strategic" exp..oio., or con-nnement ol glven shop areas and functions; and safe-guard the welfare of employees by closing to preserve
warmth in winter, opening to provide fo"L,"rrtil.tio.,ln summer.

GET THE COMPTETE STORY NOW

---l
-r-l-l

61
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lhe original upward-acting sectional door, made only by

OVERHEAD DOOR
CORPORATTON

INOUSTRIAL o COMtUIERC|AL o RESTDENTTAL

WOODTSTEELTALUM]NUM



Out of Copper Metals

ANAcoNDA

More and more these days, architects are using Anaconda copper metals

to create modern impressions . . . to evoke emotional response. In many

imaginative ways copper metals are being used to accent, emphasize,

interrupt and decorate.

You may take the opportunity to use these creative metals boldly in
masses. Or you may add them judiciously as touches. Frequently, for

color effects, you will use them in combination.

We invite you to express yourself in copper . . . to apply your own imagina-

tion to Anaconda copper creative metals.

Ask Anaconda for a copy of its comprehensive Publication B-15, "Archi-

tectural Metals." Write Anaconda American Brass Company, Waterbury
20, Connecticut. In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New

Tot'onto' ontario' 6r-r?52

AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

40 For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No' 327 ocToBER 1962 P/A
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Qtrarry Tile of Special Skrapes

*

The unique beauty of Ludowici special shapes shale flooring tile
is now piactical for yorr most budget minded client. Because of greatly
increasld demand, price reductionJ have been made on all special shape styles.
No difference in quality or texture.
You can now afford the world's most beautiful flooring tile.
Provence, Valencia and Renaissance patterns available in brushed or smooth,
in red or fire flashed colors.

For complete information and the name of your nearest distributor write:

FLOORTNG T,LE DtV,STON-DePi. PA.

LUDOWICI-CELADON CO. o 75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, lllinois
Monufocrurers of quorry tile, the norion's lorgest producer of roofing lile ond NAILON Focing Brick

wESr coAsr RE'RESENTATT'ES' 
E5,iill:;g"""ff::so:i;"."1.'f,l3,iJes, 

san Francisco'

HAWAII REPRESENTATIVES: Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.' Honolulu

PROVENCE RENAISSANCEVALENCIA

I

--
For more information, turn to Reader Service card. circle No.439

MATERIALS FOR
ARCHITECTURE
from ABRASIVES to ZIRCONIUM

AN
ENCYCLOPEDIC
GUIDE

by CALEB HORNBOSTEL, A.l.A.
INDISPENSABLE . . .

first single source of basic and scientific data on all
materials used in modern architecture!

rNctusrvE...
COMPONENTS (copper, lead, nickel and zinc)-FAB-
RICATED BUILDINC PRODUCTS (panels, insulation,
tile and acoustic materials)-PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL
PROPERTIES (lists, complete analysis of advantages,
limitations, details of use in buildings) - DESCRIP-

TION OF PRINCIPLE TYPES OF MATERIALS (uses,

history, manufacturer, techniques of appliculg! --CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS _ FINISHINC PROC-

ESSES - ACCESSORY MATERIALS (for installation)

-PREFERRED 
MATERIALS (for each building part)-

plus much more!
1961. 8r/z x 1O%. 624 double-column pages. 1,046

tables, charts, diagrams, and photographs' $zo'oo

REINHOTD BOOK DIVISION Dept. M-179.430 Park Ave', N' Y.22

ocToBER 1962 P/A

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No' 405 )42

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 424
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When you contract for Smith insulated
metal walls you'll deal with a single respon_
sibility. Not with a separate manufacturer,
a sales "middle-man,', a publii carrier nor a
separate erection contractor.

Smith walls are designed and adapted to
your building plans by Smith engineers. The
Smith factory makes them. Smith trailers
deliver them, at the time they,re needed, to
your building site. Experienced Smith crews
erect your walls by the specialized Smith
technique.

are all in the
when you buy

package

Smith walls "in place"

This dependable all-Smith responsibility
will cut a lot of corners for you. Simplicity?
Just like the name Smith-easy to remem_
ber, easy to deal with. And you,ll be dealing
with the largest erector of metal walls in
the U. S., having contracts in millions with
America's best-known industrial names.

The cost? Prepare yourself for a pleasant
surprise! For your next building assignment,
whether industrial, cornmercial or institu_
tiorral, contact your local Smith represent_
ative or write for descriptive Catalog 62W.

Broodcost ond Communicotions products plont of Rodio
Corporotion of Americo, Meodow Londs, po.
Architect: Molcolm B. Wells, Cherry Hill, N, J.
Generol Controctor: Rognor-Benson, lnc., pittsburgh, po.

@
EIWIN G. SMTTH & CO., lNC. pinsburgh 2, po. / Derroii
Cincinnqti o Clevelond o New york o Toledo .

r Chicogo

Philodelphio
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Dorr- Oliwer COMPLETR,EATOII@
se'wage trea,trnent pla,nts
serve 1OO to 18OO people

Perfect for small communities, schools, hospi-

tals, restaurants, motels, factories, airports.

Here's a small-scale sewage disposal plant offering
eeonomy and reliability that becomes more apparent

with each passing year. The CompleTreator can re-

move between 85% and,95% of all suspended, colloidal

and dissolved matter contained in raw sewage. Its
chlorinated effiuent waters are clear and harmless

and can be discharged safely into nearby streams.

Solids are digested by biological action and turned

into an innocuous, stable material.

The reason - recirculation

The key to the system's efficiency is the extremely

high degree of recirculation between the biological

fllter and the clariflcation stage. Recycling the liquid
over and over again through the Biofllter@ removes

practically all waste matter before final discharge.

This Bioflltration Process has been proven in thou-

sands of sewage treatment plants all over the world.

Advantages
Initial installation costs of the CompleTreator are
reasonable, and it needs very little maintenance.
Power requirements, on which operating costs mainly
depend, are low. (The system needs only a pump and
drive motor - no compressors.) It handles peak loads

and variable flows without constant adjustment. It
can remove special pollutants such as grease from
restaurants and ground-up garbage.

WRIIE TODAY FOR DETAILS

oR.tL-
OITITIEtL

l^/OF'LO.lvIE,E RESEARCH . ENGINEERING . EQUIPMENT
Dorr-Oliver lncorporoted PA-lO
77 Hovemeyer Lone, Stomford, Conn.

! Send D-O brochure "Compoct Sewoge Treotmenl Plonts.

I Pleose hove your represenloliye conloct me.

t-

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t_

Noms

Compony

Address 

-

City 

--

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No.34I OCTOBER 196: P/A,1,1
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WOOD PANEt,s in banking area of Bank 0, Aurora, Aurora, Col., are Weldwood Architectural Custom-Made paneling of orientalwood set in aluminum framework. Arch: Ken H. White & Assoc., Aurora.

Bank on fine wood to warm up a business atmosphere

Fine wood is full of bea.tif.l surprises. orientalwood, for example, has a charac-
teristically brilliant stripe figure. Every once in a while, it also has a pronounced
crossffre ffgure. This combirrttion showed up when the architect for the Bank of
Aurora rvas examinirrg flitch samples in -the united states plyrvood showroom.
There was sufficient vencer in the flitch for the custom-made panelirrg required.
And you see the result above. For the president's office, the architeci fodnd an
appropriate teak flitch; and for the conference room, an interesting figure and
pattern in African Benge@.

. The library of choiceleneers for welclwood Architectural custom-N(ade panel-
i"q gju.gr you almost unlimited freedom in desig.ri,g_ uniquely beautiful r"tti.rgr.
It is full oi surprises. or you may find *'hat yoJneei in *eldwood Architectural
sequence-matched sets of stock panels. leyon$ this is the broad varietv of Algoma-
grade paneling in s'archouse stbck. A uriited Statcs plv.w,ood Archiiects' Sirvice
t'cprcsentativc uill qla<llv hclp vorr in mirkinq vorrr sclcction. For litarature, scnd
in tlrc coultott (a reprcsetrtatiae oill call orlq at llour request).

l-

REAL WOOD PANELING
Products of united States plywood

United States plywood Depi. pA 10-62
55 West 44th Street, New york 36, N.y.
I'le:rse send me copies of illustrated booklets:
[ \\'eltlwood Arclritee,trrral Cra<]e parrelin,,
! \\/elchvoocl prefinished prrnelinq Fo. Fi;: Interiors
I Wcldwood Doors,20-page cata'iog of compl"i;ii;"
Nome. . .

Firm.....

Addrerr. .

Cily.. .. .. ..Zone.. .. ...... .Stqle.

PREslDENr,s otrrcr at Bank
of Aurora has Welclwood
Architectural Custont-
M:ide Benge@ prrneline in-
stalled with painted wood
splines.

l,VELE'WclC'D'

..J

/
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IIRE PR(ITECTI()N

Weldwood wood-faced Fire Doors, with incom-
bustible Weldroko cores, stop both flame itself
afld destructive heat. Doors available rated and
labeled by Underwriters' Laboratories Inc., lor
Class "B" (vertical shaft) and Class "C" (room
and corridor partition) openings.

EXTRA.WIDE
Current demands for residential entrances up to 4 feet wide
require the stability, strength, and soundness of Weldwood
Stiy-strateo Doors. The Weldrok mineral core is covered with any

of a wide range ol beautilul hardwood laces with matching edges'

Each Stay-Stiate door is registered by number, which is printed
on a label along with the United States Plywood guarantee'

Doors,
unlimited

DOORS

HEAVY.TRAFFIC DURABILITY
Weldwood Permagardru Doors come with
a tough, invisible resin compound film per-

manently fused to the hardwood faces' The
beautiful, real wood doors have unprecedented
resistance to scumng and staining; retain their
original beauty under heavy-duty wear.

SOUND CONTR(IL
Weldwood wood-faced Acoustical Doors cut
sound transmission from 35 db to 5l db. Highest
db cut represents doors hung double in opening'
As beautiful as any Weldwood flush door, they
are priced far below, and are more efficient than
earlier types of sound-retarding doors.

Complete door schedules can be filled by United States

Plywood, with doors faced to meet your design requirements

and with the construction required to meet the function'

Furthermore, these doors can be supplied machined to fit
the hardware you select, and finished with either our proven

standard finish or to your specifications.

You simplify supervision, maintain control of the finish

and hanging of doors. And you give yourself and your client

the extra assurance that all doors are backed by a single

responsible manufacturer-guaranteed in writing by United

States Plywood.
Weldwood Algoma-made doors for special functional

requirements include: Custotrt Royal Ooo,, with rugged,

colorful Micarta@ or other high-pressure laminate faces;

Not'opl1'o Core or Lumber Core Door, all-purpose architec-

tural door for interior/exterior use; Special Purpose Doors,

such as metal-clad flush, X-Ray (lead-lined), louver, hospital
(with stainless steel stretcher and kick plates).

For detailed information A)ith descriptions, specif;cation's,

antl delail drawings, check coupon on the oppttsite side oJ

this page.

SUPERB PAINT RETENTION
Weldwood Duraply@ Exterior Paint Grade
Doors need only 2 coats of quality paint for
colorful, all-weather beauty that lasts up to 5

years. Overlaid with tough, resin fiber that
issu.es you a perlect paint surface and provides

extra protection against the elcmcnts.

wE LEIWG,O tr'

Products of United States PlYwood
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iltf,w }IARTER $&ffiemH-!"!t*[ $Tyuil$
AGHIEUE$ DESIOI{ IMPRIIUEME]ITS

]IEUER BEFI|RE E$CilMPL*$HEil r
Here, at last, the first and only executive and general office chairs desimed fromthe inside out to provide rhe world's nnest quitity i^ ,q;;;.:ii;;r---'o"'
No-jutting extensions of exposed metal to mar adjacent furniture; design
ll9,j:.1:g."re-exp,ressed within the natural rimits of eooO ;;;ir;. N?'..hung_on,,
oacK s-upport; rt's hrdden away within the steel framing of the back-rest.
And.the base assembly is receis-mounted within the stEel-chinilG;i-'
Iramrng to accentuate the square-line effect.

*r
d

No exposed metal
protrusions to mar
adjacent lurniturel

_\,

B
EB.

The Harter Contemporary Series - in style, in comfort, in !g!g-trf^ economy-is
smarlest, most perfect complement for the popular H-frame desks !

No "hung-on" back
support to scratch wallslseating's

And you can't afford to risk the-purchase of a singre chair until you seeproof in our beautiful, J8-page full color catuiog. fu.lte unO aii: : : ;-you can look and see withoui obligation in the iext fe* a;tsl- '" -- No overhang to restrict
movement any wayl

MPORARY CHAIRS BY HARTER /1200 and 1600 Series

irr.rrryr-1

50

tHl

crisp square-line.styting combined - at rast ! - with structurat and designimprovements endorsed ov relaing ottice o*rir"* . . :6 ;ilrlomprete satisfaction !

T--T- ,4.J_=!/arE<reER
SPEC//AI/SIS lN SEATNG - AND SEATTNG ONLy _ FOR OVER 3s yEARS

HARTER CORPORATIOIl, tOtT prairie, Sturgis, Michisan
Canada: Harler Metal Furniture, Ltd.. 139 Ca.d oarr. GLr. tnh. Ont.

Merlcot Brrones-Harter, S.A., LaOo lseo 96, Mexico jl, D.t.
New Zealand-Australlal lr4orrison lr dustries, Hastings, N. Z.

For more information, turn to Reader Senice card, circle No. 446 47
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'l3'sri-o/sr aa.so" s rpro-e/sas.so
- ioa*jorq,or

"Al! list prices in Naugahyde. Sligf,lli hishe. in ihe West.

*P&so/srss.do re'ro/srrs.o, ' r650-6-z/$rss.so

FREE CATALOG!
Write for comptete 2?-page catalog
thal shows all, tetls all - executiv:e,
side and secretatial models,
plus stacking chairs- in beauti[ul
full color, lt's iREE! Write now
on your company letterhead!

t a-og-o-r/$ua.so
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Whether you decor atewith Dunc anPhyfe or Morris,
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if you have the electricity, Lightolier has the flxture.
The question is not just watt. . . but which-the fixture which pro-
vides the proper level of light without glare, as well as just the
decorative touch you want.

For more than 58 years architects and designers have looked
to Lightolier as the leader in developing top-quality fixtures to
solve lighting problems. Lightolier has a wide range of crisply
functional architectural fixtures, effective wall and utility light-
ing, plus a full line of decorative fixtures. The surest single
source of supply for all your lighting needs-functional and dec-
orative-is Lightolier. For our complete lighting story, write
Lightolier, Dept. J, Jersey City 5, N. J.

l-lGl.lT0l-llilT
New York, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles
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(for your illumination)

Lightolier fixtues are stocked and sold
!tthe lollowing Porttolio Distributors:

A!ABAMA
Eirmingham: Mayer Elec, SupplY Co.,
lnc, MoDile3 F. E. Smith Elec. Co.

Atlantai Atlanta Ltg. Fix. Co., Noland
Co, Augusta: Hart Elec. Sup. Co. Macon:
Putzel's Ltg. Fix., lnc,

gan Chandelier Co. tlinlr Royallte Co.
Grand Rapidsr Purchase Elec. Sup. Co.
Lansing! Electric Living, lnc.

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis: North Central Elec. Distr.
co,, Northland Elec. Sup. co, St. Parl:
Lax Elec. Co.

14tss0uRt
Clayton: Jaffe Ltg. & Sup., lnc. St.
Lorisr Jaffe Ltg. & Sup., lnc.

I{EVADA
neno3 Western Elec, Distr. Co,

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic Gity: Franklin Elec. Co.

NEW I',IEXICO
Alhquerque: The Lighting & Maint. Co.

}IEW YORK
Albanyr Mayfair, lnc.
Shore Elec. Sup. Co,
Incand. Light Co., lnc.
Huntington Elec. Su
Ruatan Elec. Sup, Co.

Superior Elec.
Lichtinc Corp.

ARIZONA
Plroenir: Regal Ltg. tix. Co. fueson:
Eeacon Ltg. Fix, Co,

cAuF0Rr{rA
costa Mesa! Nen Ross LiShting Glen'
dale: Montrose Lishtins Co. Los An-
feles: vogue Lightlng, inc. Redlands:
Trends Sa-cramenlor capital whlse. Elec.
Co. San lliegor Sunlight Elec. Sup. co.
San Frencisco: California Elec, Sup. C0.
Yan l{uys: Neil Stollmeyer ltg, Fix.

c0t 0RADo
Dr[ver: central Elec. Sup. Co.

GONTIECIICUT
Bridgelort: B, M. Tower DanburY:
Greene Elec. SuD. Hartlord: Beacon
Light & Sup. Co. New Haven: Grand
Li,ht & Sur. Co. New London: United
Elec. SuD. Co. So. Norwalk: Nlatf's
stamlordi Marle co. waterlury3 Subur-
ban Supply Co,, The Starbuck Sprague Co.

DETAWARE
lYilmingtonr Artclaft Elec. Sup, Co.

DISTRICT OF COTUMBIA
washington: Maurice Elec. Sup. Co., Na.
tional Elec. Wholesalers

TtORIDA
,actsonville: Ace Electric Supply Co.
liliami: Farrey's Whlse. Hdwe. Co. St.
Pet.rsiurgr D. C, Damm Lighting Tam-
!a: Tampa Whlse, Elec,, lnc.

GEORG IA

r
I

Bay Shorer Bay
Butfalor Buffalo

Huntington, L. l.:

Elec,
Corp.

NORTH CAROLINA
charlotter lndependent Elec. Sup. Co.
xinston: Kinston Elec.

Akron: The Sacks Elec. Sup. Co, Cincin-
nati! B & B Elec. co. Cleveland: Mid.
land Elec. Co., The H. Leff Elec. Co.
Columbus: Elcee Elec. Co. foledo:
Gross Electric Co. Youngstown: The .

IDAHO
Boise: Light House

t{AwAlt
Horolulu: Hawaiian Light & Sup, Co.

IruN0ls
chicago: American Elec. Sup. Co., En.
slewobd Elec. SuD. Co., Harlo Elec. sup'
eo. crystal Lale: Northern lllinois Elec.
Supply

INDIANA
Fort wayne: Mossman.Yarnelle Co.
south Eendr Englewood Elec. Sup. C0'

towA
Des Moines: weston Ltg., lnc.

XEHTUCI(Y
Louisville: The Brecher Co.

TOU ISIANA
New 0rleans! lnterstate Elec. Co., Light'
ing, lnc.

MAII{E
Bangor: Stone Standard Elec.

MARYTAND
Salisburyr Artcralt Elec, Sup. Co'

Bratf Ltg. Fix, Co.

OKTAHOMA
oklahoma Cityr Hunzicker Bros.

OREGON

Medford: Trowbridge Elec. Co.

PENNSYTVANIA
Allenlown! Coleman Elec. Co. Eriei
Kraus Elec. Co. Harristurg: Fluorescent
Sup. Co. Hazleton: Power Elec. Co., lnc.
Kingston: Anthracite Elec. Sup. C0.
New Castle: Midwestern Elec. Nor-
ristownr Norristown Elec. Sup, Co.
Philadelphia: Ace Ltg. Fix. Co., Gold
seal Elec. Sup. Co., Logan Elec. Sup.
co., silver's Elec. Sup. Co., Sylvan
Elec. Fix. Co., West Phila. Elec. Sup.
Co. Pitlsburgh: Brown & Green, wally
Elec. Sup. Co. Piltslon: Jack Friedman
Elec. Sup. Reading: Coleman Elec. C0.
Scranton: Lewis & Reif, lnc. Williams.
port Lowry Electric Co.

RHODE ISTANO
Pawtuclet: Major Elec. Providence: Tops
Elec. Sup. Co.

SOUIH CANOTINA
Golumlia: Capital Elec, Sup.

TENNESSEE
Chattanooga: Mills & Lupton Sup, Co.
NashYille: Nashville Elec. Co.

TEXAS
Abilene! Cummins Supply Co. Amarillo:
Mitchell Elec. Co. Dallas: Cockrell-Win-
niford Co., Rogers Elec. sup. Co. El
Paso: Nelson Elec. Co. Fort woilhr Cum-
mins Supply co. Houston: Anderson
Lighting Co., Marlin Lighting Showcase,
Worth Elec. Sup. Co. San Antonio: Elec-
trical Distrib, co., Southern Equip. Co.
Wichita Falls: Peoples Elec. Co.

VIRGINIA
Arlingtonr Dominion Elec. Sup. Co., lnc.

WASHINGTON
Seattle: Seattle Ltg. Fix. Co. Spolane:
Columbia Elec. Whlse. Dist.

wtsc0NslN
Milwaukee: Lappin Electric Co.

CANADA
Mortreal: ldeal Elec, Co., L.D.G. Prod-
ucts, lnc., Union Elec. Sup. Co., Ltd.
Toronto: Revere Elec. Dist,, Toronto
Ltg. Studio Winnipeg: Dominion Elec.,
Limited

MASSACHUSEITS
Framingham: Framingham Elec. Sup. Co.
BostoniBoston Lamp-C0.. Mass. Gas &
Elec. ticht Co., H. J. Wollers, lnc.
sDringfie-ldr East6rn Elec. sup. co', M. w.
zimmerman. lnc. waltham; standard
Elec. Worcdster: Beniamin Elec. Sup'

lllCtllCAil
Benton Hartor: West Michigan Elec. Sup.
Co. Detroitr Madison Elec' Co., Michi'

l-lGl'lr() l-llil{
New York, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 373
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No.3065 Koh-l -Noor offers draftsmen

an important new dimension

in a comprehensive line of

instruments and accessories

meticulously matched to provide

new high levels of professional

performance, efficiency and

convenience.

N|W...TtYtl KtlH-t-t{ooR

RAPIDr/r,RAPH
TECHIIICAL F(IUI{TAI]I PENS

In T "color-coded'' precision

line widths : 00, 0, l, 2, zYz, 3,

4. Uses lndia (or regular) ink

for ruling, lettering, tracing
or writing with equal facility.

lilollEt t{0. 3065: A new model

with 7 interchangeable drawing

point sections, each color-coded

to indicate a different line

width. Best buy for the
professional who requires

frequent change of line widths.

Each drawing point section

complete with airtight refillable
ink cartridge. lnterchange is

accomplished quickly, cleanly.

Comes in handy desk top

container.

M0DEL 1{0. 3060: The regular

Koh-l-Noor Rapidograph

"Technical" Fountain Pen with

self-contained automatic

filling system, and pocket clip
is a standard drafting room tool.

N0.3060

x()
I
t

oo

W rite I or Descriptirse Llteratur.e

K0 H - I -11 0 0 R,n"o*"oRArED
Bloomsbury 2, New .Jersey

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 369

Hgl{=F l[$ R BAP']ffi BB,l$.[
AND TEMPLATES

f oi:rre with corrosp--.ondilrg

Ropidogroph founlain Pen

nith
, l,ligh ftuatity. lettei:ing::
e.lel}a,t:ng: metalt r-rilsi

ent :paint :slzas tf Rapido&iaph
Technical Fountain Pens. Each hai

flu{r€rals, aEd ciaractars all on
one guide.

TemplateE: Precision efiginoered
for use with Rapldograph Fountaln
Penr Koh-l.Noor Drawlng Pencil,
Lcads and Holders,



ilo YELToWIIG PROBTEM
Wt ..l you specify shields made from LUCITE acrylic monomer for the tight-
ing fixtures in yourbuilding, you can expect servlce life three to five tifres
greater than that of non'acrylic plastic materials. You virtually eliminate the
problem of."yellowing". And maintenance costs are reducedio an absolute
minimum. In short, shields made from LUCITE make possible the mosi
efficient-and attractive-lighting you can buy. *Du pont trademark
Fluorescent lighting fixture by Atlas. Electric products Company, Brooklyn, New york, has
shield formed by Robinson, Lewis_and Rubin, lncorporated, Newyork, Newyork, from acrflic
sheet cast from LUCITE by The polycast Corporation, Stamford, Connecticut.

PLASTICS DEPARTMENT
BETTER THINGS TOR BETTER TIVING
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 345
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New Hot-Rolled Hollow Structural

TuhinU meels ASTM specifications

A7and A36
Square and rectangular Hollow Structural Tubing by

National Tube-"the shape for things to come"-
offers unique new design freedom for architects
and engineers, These new structurals are hot rolled

in carbon steels to the familiar ASTM A7 and A36

specifications. Only National Tube offers hot'rolled
square and rectangular structural tubing produced

by the butt-welded and seamless processes in a

complete range of sizes and wall thicknesses which
meet these two structural specif ications.

USS National Hollow Structural Tubing has an

excellent strength to weight ratio, with possible

weight savings of 3O to 4O per cent over conventional
structural members. lt is easily worked: ductility is

good, it welds, punches, flares and flanges easily'
Torsion resistance is good. Hollow structural tub'
ing can be left exposed or painted to fit the decor'
There are fewer exposed areas to maintain, and

dirt doesn't collect. Hollow structural tubing can

carry loads plus plumbing, wiring and air condi'
tioning, and save more money in construction costs'

Our hollow structural square tubing is available
in one inch by one inch through ten by ten inches'
Rectangles are available in perimeters through 32

inches. The tubing is stocked in lengths of 36 to 42

feet, and is available in cut lengths or multiples'
For further information, write NationalTube Divi'

sion, United States Steel, 525 William Penn Place,

Pittsburgh 30, PennsYlvania.
USS and National arc registered ttadematks'
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@ This mark tells you a product is
made ol modern, dependable Steel.

National Tube
Division of
United States Steel

.Columbia.Geneva Steel Division, San Francisco, pacific Coast Oiskibutors
United States Steel Export Company, New york



PRESTRESSED

CONCRETE SHELLS

add interest

to Florida Bank

(Belot) The canopy is 200' long, including the decorative
extension along thi-front of the original building- At night.
lights behind 6ach column shine rrpward into the canopy
for a striking visual eflect.

(Above) With precast colttmns in place, half-shells are sct
wittr minimum difficulty. Note thE temporary edge beanr
and vertical supporls which were removed as each conl-
Dleted Dair of iliells took trp the load' Shell rrnits are 48'
iong, St wide. 3" thick and weigh 7 tons each'. The ple-
casi'columns-are 44" wide at the top' 16" wide at the
bottom. Each is I l'9" long.

Undulating prestressed roof shells and precast

columns make a practical and attractive all-weather

canopy for the new drive-in tellers'booths, recently

added to the Everglades Bank, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

In addition to its interesting and practical effect,

the roof was easy to erect. The abutting shell-halves

were placed by a single crane. They are supported

at the ends of their 4S-foot lengths by neat precast

columns which also mark the driveway boundaries

for each teller's booth. Strength, freedom from

maintenance and initial low cost are built-in ad-

vantages in this type of roof construction.

In the manufacture of these precast concrete units,

Meekins-Bamman Precast Concrete Corp. used Le-

high Early Strength Ccment. Hcre, as in almost

any concrete work, this cement helped save time

and money - 
both in quicker re-use of forms and

earlier availability of units.

Owner: Everglades Bank, Ft. Lauderdale' FIa.

Architect: Anson & Kerr, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Structural Engineer: Custav R. Mayer, P. E., Miami, Fla'

Contractor: Catdwell-Scott Engineering & Construction Co,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Concrete Unils; Meekins-Bamnlan Precast Concrete Corp',
Hallandale, Fla.

Ereuion of lJnits b/.' Erectors of Florida, Inc', Ft' Lauderdale, Fla'

Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Allentown, Pa'

LEIIIGII
CENAENTS
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I

Moderalev-One of three pace.setting
lever "handle" designs in Russwin Unilocsl
Other distinctive designs in knobs and
escutcheons available, too. Rugged,,unit,,
construction. See your Russwin Distributoe

To accent
your

a

creattve
design..o

...the doorware
that lives up to Jrour reputation

oCTOBER 1962 P/A For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. 437 55
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Planning a Reinforced Concrete

System? Figure Granco Cofar...
last,, . proyen,, . economical
HERE IS GONSTRUCTTON SPEED.
As soon as the men (see photograph) prace cofar units they are providing:

r. Positive and temperature reinforcing
z. Form for wet concrete

s. Working deck during construction.
cofar goes down fast. No wood forms. No bottom rebars. No temporary
safety staging. work stays on schedule. Less supervision and inspection.

CONVENTIONAL SLAB VS. GOFAR SLAB

Negative
Reinforcing
(bent bars) bars)

Temperatu re
Reinforcing

Positive
Reinforcing Wood Forms

Temperature
Reinforcing
EmbeddedinCOFAR-Positive Reinf orcing

and Form Concrete

HERE 13 DESIGN FLEXIBILTTY.
one system satisfies a variety of load and span conditions throughout theentire building. one design procedure. simprified dr.wings. with cofur,
T-wires welded across corrugations of the high-strengttr gal*ra"nized steel unitsassure horizontal shear transfer from concrete to steel. The T-wires areembedded in concrete. cofar srabs are designed in accordance with A.c.Lprinciples for reinforced concrete. conventiorial formulas*rrr. cofar is thetime-tested and job-proven reinforced concrete system: nre testea (up to
a-h-oq1 uL fire ratings), structurally tested (for staiic, .upurtua, concentrated.
and diaphragm loads). Best insurance rates availaHe. specirv Granco cofarwith confidencs-save time and money every step of the *rjr. yo,, get fast,
dependable delivery of cofar and helpful field service. oJer 100 Grancodistributors throughout the U. S.

COE \R
COTBINEO FORM AND RETNFORCEMET'T FOR GONCRETE

rt

.:r,

i

@ #l,;n;*,i,iT 
'{TJ 

#,x;i3*H'i ''#
our catalogs are filod in Sweet,s!

GRANco srEEL PRoDUCTS co',6506 N' Eroadway, St. Louis 15, Mo. A Subsidiary of cranite city steel company

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 355
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*Also available in non-rated incombustlble panels.

AN0T HER Af,r/USTI,r,ELOTEX T'flSil
NEW 4RTTECTONE@ ACOUSTTFORM panels in handsome, easy-to-wash matte finish, combine

high sound absorption, superior tight reflectance, and time rated fire protection' Made of light-

weight mineral fiber. Resistant to moisture, shrinkage or expansion and dust accumulation' No sag

or dip. conveniently removable for plenum access. Acoustiform panels are the newest member of

the Acousti-celotex family of pRorEcroNE ceiling products for uL fire'rated ceiling assemblies'

No spray or membrane fire protection required; dry installation speeds construction; building owners

save money, benefit from earlier occupancy, reduced insurance premiums'

t

a

TRAOE MAftK

GLASS.MAT LAM INATT

LAY-IN ACOUSTICAL PANELS

if

E MB



ttt 0 sf c 0 ttt P tEf E R Ailh E
OF FIRE-RATED CEIIITIOS!

For samples and detailed information, call yourAcousti-celotex Distributor
listed in the Yel/ow pages.

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION, 12O S. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 3, ILLINOISIN CANADA: DOMINIoN SoUND EQUIPMENTS, LIMITED, MoNTREAL, QUEBEo

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 335

ACOUSTI-
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Natural Fissured

2 Hour



We designed this aluminum window to be

STURDIERII
Gupples new "Series 300"

double-hung aluminum window

was designed especiallY for

architects and owners who

want a better-operating,

stronger, sturdier window for

use in Apartments, Hotels,

Motels and Gollege Dormitories.

\ 7

OT}IER GUPPLES BUILDING PR(,DUCTS

CUPPTES SERIES TIOO

SLIDING GTASS DOONS

for roqmt leoding to bolcony or lertqc6'
Bequliful Alumilite {inilh. Extro tlrong,
slurdy con.truclion with tubulor verticol
roils. Adiurtoble boll beoring rollsrt'
lnlerlocklng meeting roil, plur double
wool pile ond vinyl wwthertripping. ln
2, 3 ond 1 door unil: {rom 6 ,t' to 20 ft,
width. Sliding screens ovoiloble'OUALIFIES UNDER DH.A2 SPECIFICAIION

Approved for Mitchell-lomo Housing under New York

Stote Division of Housing ond Community Renewol

EXTRA WIDE
WOOL PILE

WEATHERSTRIP

HEAVY
TUBULAR
sEcTtoNs

WHITE
BRONZE

HARDWARE

DOUBLE SEAL WITH
FULL Y2" WIDE

WOOL PILE
WEATHERSTRIP

INTERLOCXING
MEETING RAIL

CONTINUOUS
HAND LIFT

qF
[:! *ffi

I

s" wtoe '

SLOPING
: SILL i

FRAME SHOWN HERE
OESIGNED TO TAXE

METAL INTERIOR CASINGS

CONVENTIONAL FRAMES
AVAILABLE

cRo55 $tcEION

l-Iffi



)eeee HOT CHEAPEN!
I*"r*, oF TAKTNG METAL our, and designing the

Cupples "300" window downward to a price, or to fool bargain
hunters, we beefed up the sections to make it stronger and
sturdier. We used double width wool pile weatherstrip all
around the window and at the meeting rail to keep out dust
and dirt as well as rain and cold drafts. We made the,,B00"
a foolproof, easy-operating window that will give satisfactory,
maintenance-free performance for many years to come. It,s a
window you should specify for any apartment house or for
the hard, rough usage of hotels and college dormitories.

Sure the Cupples "Series 300" costs a few dollars more (ap-
proximately $3 to $a) than lightweight minimum standard
residential windows, but its heavier sections, better weather-
tightness and foolproof operating qualities make it a worth-
while investment that will pay handsome dividends in lower
maintenance and tenant satisfaction.

Before you specify or order aluminum windows for your next
job be sure you investigate the Cupples .,800.,, Remember,
too, that when you deal with Cupples you get Dnpnxoarrr.my
of product, quality, service, delivery and a well-established
Company behind the product (Cupples is a division of
Ar,coa). Our representative in your area will be glad to con-
sult with you at your convenience. Write for full size details
and complete information. Address Dept. PR-210.

CUPPLES SERIES 600
PROJECTED WINDOWS

Thera rhong, sturdy proirctcd wiodowr
vill tske urogc for mony ymrr. All hori-
zontol roilr in frome qnd teah orc tubulqr
for cxlro rigidity ond 3trcngth. Adiu3t-
oble, pot6oted 4-bqr opa.otor nschonirm.
Whitc bronzc hordvore. 7r,, Elqst rqbbit.
lntarior oa extsrior molql lnop-in beod
glozirg optionol,

For lumlnour or ocourricol ceilings in ,ho lobby, in
kit(hsni qnd bothroomr. lnexpen:ive. Es.y to hqng
oluminum grid. Holdr 2' x 2, or 2, x l, poneb.

Americono Hotel, Ncw Yo,l, N. Y,

Architeclr: Morrir [opidur, Horlc t Liebnon
Conho.tor : Die3el Conrtro.tion Co.

GUPPLES PRODUCTS GORPORATION
A Division of Aluminum Company of America

2860 SO. HANLEY ROADi S?. LOUIS. UO.
8t6 W. STXTH STREET, GORONA. cALrF.

V ALGOA
A cuPPLes PROOUCTS OtVtStON

9t, LOUtsr MO.

Eronx Porl Eott Aporlmcnlt, Bronr, N. y.
Archilectt: Brown & Guenther
Cohl.octo., Golhom Conitru(t;on Corp.

FOR USE !N APARTMENTS, HOTELS, MOTELS AND DORMTTo)RIES

CUPPTES ATUMI.COUSTIC
CEILING GRID

CUPPLES ENTRANCE DOORS
New ".10 IINE" of itock unitr coDbirs beoufy with
flexibiliry o, deiisn ond 5implified in3tollstion,
Choicc of hqrdwore lockr ond door clo:ers,

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 339
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For interior space planning, plan on Dansk for a truly
distinctive touch to executive offices. From perspective
to final working plan, Dansk will carry out your archi-
tectural aims with clean, bold simplicity. It's Scan-

dinavian inspired design American inspired
efficiency. Executive desk, credenza and secretarial
unit . . . striking in Walnut, Rosewood or Teak. For
illustrated brochure and specifications, write to Myrtle
Desk Co., Dept. PA10, High Point, North Carolina.

SK
STYLED BY M, VAN BUREN

from
any
perspectiue . . .

Lrnaglna tiue !

indiuidual !

practical !

Sales and Showroom: High Point, North Carolina o REPRESENTATIVES: New

York, Hany Nechamen. WAtkins 9'8383; Los Angeles, Wholesale 0ffice Equip'

ment Co., ANgelus 8'6104; San Francisco, Wholesale 0ffice Equipment Co"

YUkon 6-6972; Seattle, Wholesale office Equipment Co" MAine 2'7143; Denver'

Wholesale Office Equipment Co., TAbor 5-6174'

[ ffiffiffiffi!
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 385

252 OUK.IT BUII.DING ' BUFTATO IO, NEW YORK
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 380

R
FREE-ACCESS FLOORING
There are several types available
. from the top they generally
look the same. Underneath, it's a
different story. \/isit an installa-
tion of any brand, lift a Panel,
rock a pedestal. You'll see the dif-
ference between ELAFLOR and
the others. But, you can save lots
of time by referring to our litera-
ture . . . the facts and drawings
are all there. ,por. App. For

"'"^"k.LLIMrNUr.{. } N c.
Friendship International Airport, Box
506, Glen Burnie, Md.i Canadian Rep.-
Cameron Windows (ALu,minum) Ltcl.,
142 Kennedu Rtl. 5., Brampton, Ontario

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.374
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 387 )
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\{hI} tl'rffis,
Featured in Ara€rica'r Fine*t BuJtdingglrl{i{IlI:ftyf+ 

:

Jor modern interiors - enr.S.lliA€€i Bp.atne$g:-':,Sim.'
plifies maintenance,

Designsin...
Formica . stainless steel ' aluminum ' brass

'bronzeoleather"'. ' : '

l4lrile for desigqors catalog of urns, llsor,stands,
pianters, and desk accessories.

For every
strength

installation
and r



PITTSBURGH HlLLSlDE" is the subject of this colorful, symbolic mural-wall created through the imaginative use of ceramic glazed Natco vitritile

HOW A PITTSBURGH HILLSIDE INSPIRED A NATCO VITRITILE WALL DESIGN

When the advertising agency of Ketchum,
Macleod and Grove, Inc. recently moved its head-
quarters into the new Gateway Four Building in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, managing art director
Ed Hall was given the assignment of designing the
employees' canteen.

On one of the walls Mr. Hall used a colorful selec-
tion of ceramic glazed Natco Vitritile units as an
"art medium" to symbolize a typical Pittsburgh
scene. . . the town houses which appear to be hap-

hazardly stacked along the city's steep hillsides.
The pleasing result of the Vitritile mural-wall is

shown in the photograph above.
Ceramic glazed Natco Vitritile is a genuine, load-

bearing clay tile product that will always retain its
original "new look." Vitritile-available in 44
standard and accent colors-offers an unlimited
choice of modern color combinations.

Why not use Vitritile to enhance the beauty of
your next new building?

Left: Quaint, vari-
colored town houses
stacked along a hill-
side is a familar
Pittsburgh scene.

Right: 33la" x 5Vta" X

llt/a' t c, q 6 rni c - gl az e d
Vitritile unit similar
to those used in the
KM&G mural-wall.
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Today's ideabecomestornorrow's showplace. ..when Natco Structural clay products q,re inthe pieture
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See how Alsynite's exclusive 800 Superglaze process

protects your clients. In the construction of ordi'
nary fiber glass panels the exposed glass filaments
pick up moisture much as a wick. This moisture starts
surface break-down and leads eventually to panel

erosion. The unique Alsynite process seals in the
chopped strand fibers on both sides of the panel with
a monofilament fiber glass surfacing mat that prevents

OESIGNER/BUILOER GENE MILES, WICHITA, XANSAS

surface erosion. Weather resistance is increased up to
three times that of ordinary panels and makespossible
the first 20 year guarantee in the industry. Alsynite's
years of experience and research assure the color
stability and uniform quality of every 800 Superglaze
panel. For shatterproof day-lighting and contem-
porary beauty, translucent panels of Alsynite are the
best you can specify. And that's guaranteed.

Behind the translucent beauty of Alsynite...
A 20 YEAR GUARANTEE!

Ordinary panel

PANEL X ALSYN ITE
SUPERGLAZE PANELSuperglaze panel

Note how Superglaze Alsynite maintains its surface
gloss and beauty when ordinary fiber glass panel shows
roughened surface and exposed fibers. Both have been

subjected to identical accelerated weathering tests.

ALSYNITE'@
THE ORIGINAL TRANSLUCENT PANEL

A DIVISION OF REICHHOLD CHEMICALS, INC.
SAN DIEGO 9, CALIFORNIA iEG. U. S. PAT. OFF. Every 800 Superglaze panel bears this guarantee.

ALSYNITE DISTR|CT SALES OFFICES: Atlanta . Chicago . Columbus, Ohio ' Dallas . Denver . Houston . Jacksonville, Florida
KansasCity. LosAngeles. NewYork. Paterson,NewJersey. San Diego. SanFrancisco. St.Paut'Seattle ' York.Pennsylvania

& For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 324 ocroBER ts6z P/L

ATSYNlTE 20.YEAB GUABAITEE

EXCLUSIVE HTH StNI6 & SUEiGWE

AYAR STRUC'URAT GUARAXEE...{'udurllyrtrmn.
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Now STAINIESS STEEL opens doors to quality
Versatility. Good looks. Exciting design. Sound construction, Architects want

all these in the sliding doors they specify for imaginative residential and com-

mercial constructi0n, But most of all they want quality-in the product and in

the material it's made from. For the first time a sliding door of true quality is
being made of stainless steel, There are technical reasons for architects to

specify stainless here.The metal resists corrosion-its sturdy metallicsurface

doesn't flake off in annoying dust and doesn't discolor under wear. Stainless

is strong and has a low coefficient of expansion-it doesn't bend or bind in the

runners, Stainless is easy to clean. And most of all, stainless is recognized

by owners as a metal that gives long and economical service. The latest in

sliding doors is the staintess steel model shown above, now availa[ieTom
Carmel Steel Products of Downey, Calif. These are made from consistent qual-

ity stainless steel produced by J&L to meet the high standards of architecture,

For more information about Carmel Steel's stainless doors, request information

from Carmel Steel Products. And for more information on the superior metal

they are made from, ask the specialists in architectural

stainless steel at J&1. We'll all be glad to hear from you.
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Just 3%." sliml New Day'Brite TIARA pro'

vides a clean, modern look never before possible

with a surface-mounted unit.
A distinctive glow around its wafer-thin

frame softens brightness for high visual comfort,
and gives the f ixture a luminous f loating appear-

ance. Pure enchantment for any interior!
Precision Pyramid lenses create additional

ceiling interest. There is no noticeable variation
in surface brightness . . . no hot spots. Lighting
quality is definitely Day-Brite.

For those who want the very finest, it's new
Day-Brite TIARA. For complete information,
contact your Day-Brite representative or
write for free B-page TIARA booklet: Day-Brite
Lighting, 1nc.,6260 N. Broadway, St. Louis 15, Mo.

D,5S6

AN EMERsoN ELEcrRlc comeatY @

DAY -BRITE LIGHTIN G, INC.
St. Louis, Mo.,Tupelo, Miss., and Santa Clara,Calif .

Amalgamated Electric Corp., Ltd., Toronto 6, Ont.

NATION'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL LIGHTING EQUIPMENl

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 340

-

..,the new measure of lighting quality
for offices, stores and schools



A REALLY IVEW KIIVD OF' DOOR
clad with An interior door that is precision made - clean of line - prepared for hardware -installs in 20 minutes - maintenance free - lasts the life of the building - colorful

or muted as you specify.

Av ailable Coost - to - Coos t I
Authorized Manufacturers of Formica Laminated Plastic Clad Doors, carefully
selected for their craftsmanship, are now located reasonably close to every building
site. They -will _be pleased to serve you or your clients in every way poisible . .l
with samples, details, cost estimates . . . and doors.

FORMICA

la.rninatecl pla"stic
ARIZONA . . . Glen-Mar Door Manufacturing Co.

310 South 43rd Ave., Phoenix
CALIFORNIA, General Veneer Manufacturing Co.

COLORADO

FLORIDA

8652 Otis St., South Gate
A. D. Radinsky & Sons
2000 West Colfax Ave., Denver
Oleson Industries
5021 N.22nd St., Tampa
and
mB3 Commonwealth, Rt. #5,
Iacksonville
Murphy & Orr Co.
1014 Main St., Forest Park
Topform, Inc.
1017 Jefferson Hwy., New Orleans
Wilburn Company
212 Michigan Ave., N.W., Grand Rapids

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEWJERSEY....

NEWYORK.....

oHro...
PENNSYLVANIA.

TENNESSEE .. . ..
TEXAS .

wIscoNsIN,.. ..

Granite Flush Door Co.
Commercial St., Manchester
General Kitchen Equipment Co.
3-18th St., Weehawken

.Jas. A. Haggefty Lumber & Millwork, Inc.
1'1 Washington Place, White plains
Pease Woodwork Co,
900 Forest Ave., Hamilton
Oxford Plastic Products Co,
Oxford
J. E. Chilton Millwork & Lumber Co., Inc.
570-20 27th Ave. North, Nashville
Hawn Sash & Door Co.
401 North Port Ave., P. O. Box gB7,

Corpus Christi
Hardwood P!oducts, Inc.
Neenah

GEORGIA .

LOUISIANA

MICHIGAN

FDO-as37 FORMICA CORPORATION. CINCINNATI gz, OHIO . subsidjory of
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Cutaway Section - New Self-Flashing Wasco Twin Dome N. Attleboro (Mass.) Jr. H.S.-Arch: Haldeman & Jacoby, Brockton, Mass'

Wasco,s field-proven self-flashing Twin Dome acrylic skylights enable the architect to make fuller use of evenly'

diffused, glare.free natural daylighting without concern as to heat gain or loss, or condensation.

This first totally-proven dome-within-dome design uses a permanent polysulfide-base sealant to bond an inner and

outer acrylic dome to an aluminum nailing flange. The uniform, hermetically sealed l-inch dead air space between the

domes acts as a highly efficient thermal barrier and eliminates condensation. The U-factor remains constant at 0.57

in any geographic area regardless of light level.
A complete range of 19 self'flashing and curb-mounted sizes permits the

architectto blend Twin Dome units with any roof design. choice of clear,

white translucent or dense white inner and outer domes allows him to
regulate light levels. Twin Dome units are shatterproof , maintenance-free,

weather-perfect. The self-flashing model can be installed in 15 minutes.

For f ull details, see Sweet's Architectural File 20alWa or write Cyanamid'

BUTLDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 5 BAY STATE ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS'

WASCO

SKYDOME
ACRYLIC SKYLIGHTS

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.325

ilG AI RTIGHT, WATERTI OHT., . PERMAilI E]-ITLY

Hew Twin Dome= Skylight Insulates as it Daylights
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Cruciform tower of Place Vilte Marie, recentlg opened, rtses aboae downtown Montreal.

7I PLACE VILLE MARIE OPENS 75 STONE CULTURE ON THE POTOMAC

72 FIGHTING THE GOOD FIGHT 76 NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR ALBUM

72 GRUEN DESIGNS T'ASHION TRADE CENTER 77 SAARINENIS BELL LABS COMPLETED

73 FIRST NOTES SOUND IN LINCOLN CENTER 7A WASTITNGTON/FTNANCTAL NEWS

74 MEMORIAL TO CANADA'S FOUNDING IOl INTERIOR DESIGN PRODUCTS
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New general office -fo, Upjohn Company

... sound planned with

Photo: Ezra Stoller Associates

The Upjohn Company's striking new administra-
tion center at Kalamazoo reflects the Michigan
lake country nearby. Designed in the pavilion
concept, it faces three man-made lakes and has
nine interior courtyards.

And, it's sound planned wilh one of the most
complete Webster Electric Teletalk intercommuni-
cation systems ever installed !

The Upjohn Teletalk system interconnects all
departments with fast voice contact. Executive
stations operate "hands-free" and have light
annunciators to indicate calling station. Many
units are built into office furniture - or electronic
control panels in each office. "Total" wiring
throughout the building permits executives to
move to different offices and still retain complete
service without need for additional wiring.

Teletalk is a self-contained intercom available
in a wide variety of models to match every inter-
nal communication need. It can easily be adapted
for paging, general announcements - even data
gathering. See your Teletalk dealer* for details
and a demonstration in your office.

* Listed in the Yellow Pages under "Intercomntunicaling S.ystems"

COMMUNICATTONS DIVISION

ITIr.*iEiEtalk

l,l,EBSTEFB ELECTR!G
RACINE.l^,IS

M.'t99

PRTVATE DtAL TELEPHONE r LOUD.SPEAKING INTERCOM r SOUND AND PAGING SYSTEMS o TAPE RECORDERS & TEACHING LABORAT0RIES

70 For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 417
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Dwisht E. Dolan

PLACE VILLE MARIE REVITALIZES MONTREAL
MONTREAL, CANADA I.M. Pei's Place
Ville Marie [pp. 123-235, FEBRULRT-
1960 P/Al has opened, earning the
most extravagant encomiums, with
the Montreal Star even proclaiming
that "Place Yille Marie is now to Mon-
treal what the Vatican City has long
been to Rome." Green-eyed Torontoans
have observed that Place Ville Marie
restored to Montreal the place as
Canada's "home office city,,, which was
about to slip away to Toronto. Follou'-
ing the decision by the Canadian Na-
tional Railroad to have William Zeck-
endorf's Webb & Knapp undertake
the redevelopmmt of this prime down-
town site, the Montreal business dis-
trict has blossomed with an astonish-
ing surge of building activity.

Place Ville Marie has remained close
to the original concept developed by
Pei's Henry Cobb (Partner-in-Charge
and Designer) and Vincent Ponte (As-
sociate-in-Charge and City Planner).

The major elements are the cruei-
form high-rise building, now known
as the Royal Bank of Canada Build-
ing; four quadrants at the base of this
building for the bank's public spaces;
two lower, long buildings on the Cath-
cart Street side of the site (one has
been built); plazalevel shops in these
buildings and below the banking quad-
rants; stores, shops, restaurants, and
cinemas on the enclosed shopping
promenade ; a 150,000-sq-ft pedestrian
plaza; and underground parking for
1500 automobiles. Cobb and Ponte de-
scribe the Place as "a precinct in
which the disposition of buildings
creates a variety of spaces which ex-
pand, one flowing into another, and an
infinite number of vistas of building
fragment and sky." Associate architect
was Affieck, Desbarates, Dimakoloulos,
Lebensold, Michaud & Sise.

Two banleing quod,rants under
em,reifonn tawer, from street.

Stai,rs lead, to plaza between
tower attd. Cathcart St. buililings,

Ebulkent light chrcters on, plaza
talce place of lnmdscaTttng.

Arches form a lengthy col,annode
to shops ofi plaza.
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FIGHTING THE GOOD FIGHT
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, is a small town
near Cleveland with a typically Mid-
western, charmingly polyglot Main
Street, where "Yictorian, Corinthian
Revival, Williamsburg Colonial, Steam-
boat Gothic, and Art Nouveau" exist
comfortably cheek by jowl, according
to Cleveland Architect Robert A. Lit-
tle, who was commissioned to design
a bank there. Unfortunately, though
the town's Architectural Review Com-
mittee approved his initial design
(top), conservative elements opposed
it. In an attempt to pacify them, Little
and his associate, George F. Dalton &
Associates, restudied the problem and
came up with an alternate design
(center and bottom). Much to his cha-
grin, even this did not please the dis-
senters. In a brave move, Little and
Dalton resigned the commission,
and Little issued a public manifesto
in the Chagri,n Valleg Herald'.

"The hard-core opposition," he
wrote, "has insisted that we design a
fake Colonial building and we have re-
fused. Let me explain. I am not averse
to Colonial architecture. I have
studied and admired it for 25 years. I
have found in it the qualities of sim-
plicity, reasonableness, warmth, hon-

esty, and good taste which character-
izes all worthwhile art.

"But I do not expect to do copy-
book architecture in the era of growth
and promise and creativity of L962
America. Therefore, our firm has re-
sigaed its commission to design the
Cleveland Trust Bank in Chagrin
Falls."

In an editorial on Little's observa-
tions, the newspaper commented that
his "statement is a well-reasoned ex-
planation of Little's concept of the
relation between old and new in archi-
tecture. Certainly it destroys the ar-
guments of some of his critics that
Little himself has 'no feeling' for
tradition and no reverence for the
past.

"Regardless of whether you liked
or disliked Little's designs for the
bank," the editorial continued, "we
urge you to read his statement in full.
It's the statement of a man who ob-
viously believes fiercely in his own
artistic integrity. . . . Perhaps 50 or
60 years from now, Chagi'rin's 'old-
timers' of that era will be lamenting
the fact that Chagrin Falls once
passed up a chance to have a building
designed by Robert A. Little."

Central Complex for Los Angeles Fashion Trade

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. GTOUNd hAS bECN

broken for the first element of a mas-
sive new group of buildings to hou'se a
central merchandising and display cen-
ter for this city's burgeoning fashion
industry. California Mart, planned and
designed by Victor Gruen & Associ-
ates, will be sparked by the "A" tower,
a 13-story building to contain 650,000
sq ft of space including a buYer's
lounge, three large meeting rooms, res-
taurants, shops, three lbvels of under-
ground parking, and extensive rental
space. This unit was 75 per cent leased
by 324 firms bY groundbreaking.

Ultimately, California Mart will con-
tain a 20-story "8" tower display office
building, an auditorium-exhibition hall,
a 16-story luxury hotel, a motel com-
plex, a branch bank, underground park-
ing for 1600 automobiles, and an acre-
and-a-half of landscaped courtyards
and patios.

The southern California garment
industry is ,said to be second only to
New York's in size, employing about
50,000 persons. California Mart will
be conveniently located almost next
door to the central Los Angeles free-
way interchange, and accessible to all
rail and air terminals.
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First Lady Attends Opening of First Lincoln Center Element
NEw yoRK, N.y. American culture got
quite a shot in the arm last month
when the opening of New York's new
Philharmonic Hall was attended by
Mrs. John F. Kennedy, U.N. Secretary
General U Thant, Secretary of State
Dean Rusk, U.S. Ambassador to the
U.N. Adlai E. Stevenson, Governor
Nelson Rockefeller, and, of course, the
cream of society, politics, and operatic,
symphonic, and terpsichorean talent.

There will be critics of the great
new hall, but there is no doubt that
Max Abramovitz has designed a build-
ing and an auditorium that make the
visitor realize both visuallyand aurally
that he is in a structure devoted to
activities that transcend the everyday
round of getting and spending. W'hen
the other Lincoln Center buildings
are completed and the central plaza
is ringed, this feeling will be even
more enhanced.

The auditorium is approached from
the plaza through a lobby facing the

Philharmonic Caf6 (open for pre- and
post-concert meals and intermission
refreshment); thence, via elevators
and escalators, through the tiered, 50-
ft-high Grand Foyer with its immense
hanging "Apollo" and "Orpheus', sculp-
tures by Richard Lippold (still being
installed). Looking out into this space
are balconies leading to the loges and
first and second terraces.

Within the dark blue hall itself, com-
fortable seats in varied shades of gold
(see p. 101) accommodate 1384 on the
orchestra floor, 392 in the loges, 454
in the first terrace level, and 416 in
the second terrace. The already well-
known acoustical canopy of the audi-
torium, designed and engineered with
the consulting services of Bolt, Beranek
& Newman, seems rather ..busy,, on a
first viewing, although undoubtedly,
after a series of painstaking dry runs,
outstanding technically.

Additional Philharmonic Hall infor-
mation may be found on p. L7Z.
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Park Proposed Where Biggest Riuers loin
sr. LouIS, Mo. Architects Schmidt,
Perslee & Black and Engineer \filliam
Tao of St. Louis have ProPosed to
civic leaders the develoPment of a
Iarge recreation area and wildlife ref-
uge at the nearby confluence of the
Mississippi and Missouri Rivers.

The proposal would ereate a man-
made island (through dredging of a
channel) at the point where the two
vraters meet. Two semicircular build-
ings would be built at the southern tip
of the park, one to contain restau-
lants, landing docks, and shoPs, the
other to act as a picnic area with soda
fountains, hot-dog stands, and related
facilities. From the united rivers be-
fore these buildings would rise two
fountains, one using water from the
)tississippi, the other Missouri water.
These fountains would be several hun-
dred feet high, and visible for miles.
North and northwest of the Public
:rreas would be the wildlife refuge. In
this seetion, there would be a clear-
water ]agoon for boating and swim-
ming. Further north would be a hielh
mound, fashioned from fill from the
lagoon, permitting an over-all view of
the joining of the waters.

E

A

TU/O.TERRACE PLAN VINS
CANADIAN COMPETITION

MoNTREAL, CANADA Winner of the re-
cent competition for the design of a
memorial building on the site of the
federation of Canada at Charlottetown,
Prince Edward's Island, was the im-
pressively named firm of Affleck,
Desbarats, Dimakopoulos, Lebensold,
Sise & Schoenauer. According to the
program, the problem was to design
"a national shrine to which Canadians
will pay forever homage as the birth-
place of their nation."

The winning solution ProPoses the
creation of a double terrace scheme,
the lower terrace holding the existing
provincial building and the new memo-
rial hall, the latter the central element
in the composition. Grouped around
the memorial building on the uPPer
terrace will be a series of intercon-
nected buildings containing a library,
theater, art gallery, museum, restau-
rant, and necessary storage and
mechanical spaces.

The jury report said of the winning
design that, "As the first building to
appear in Canada on the eve of the
Centenary celebrations for Confedera-
tion, it will set a standard of archi-
t.ectural excellence and suitability that
will not likely be surPassed."
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wASHINcroN, o.c. Although drastically
revised from its original $?5-million
desigu [p. 48, J.lNumy 1960 P/A],
the National Cultural Center to be
built here will nonetheless be an un-
mistakable mass of Stone-work.

The original scheme by Edward D.
Stone had an impressive rotunda ex-
tending out into the Potomac by 200
ft. His new plans square off the budget
to a more practical 930-million. (As
stipulated in the Congressional act of
1958 that established the center, all
money will be privately subscribed.)

Main purpose of the cultural center
remains the same: to express the coun-
try's heritage and aehievement in the
performing arts with an ever-chang-
ing presentation of the best profes-
sional and nonprofessional talent from
the 50 states. Artists from other coun-
tries will also appear. Unlike New
York's Lincoln Center, however, there
will be no permanent tenants.

Included in the 300'x 630'building
will be a 1200-seat theater, a 2780-
seat symphony hall, and a 2800-seat
opera house. The foyers of all three
will overlook the Potomac, and all
backstage areas will be connected on
one service level. Another 8000-4000
people can drink in their culture on
the roof, where open-air festivals and
coneerts will be offered and food will
be available. A retractable roof will
g:uarantee year-round use of this area.

Taking advantage of the waterfront
site, a vast terrace (above the high-
speed roadway) will spread out along
the river's edge. There will be no sur-
face parking; underground facilities
will accommodate 1500 cars. Distin-
guishing feature of the building,s ex-
terior will be a continuous colonnade
of steel columns encased in bronze and
finished in gold. In the Washington
tradition, the exterior will be com-
pletely sheathed in white marble. Con-
struction will start in 1968, with com-
pletion set for 1965.

STONE REVISES DESIGN FOR CULTURE PALACE
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Freedom of Choice at Flushing Meadow

NEw yoRK, N.Y. "I don't know how to satisfy the longing of the theoretical
planners for the tabula rasa or clean slate on which they can do their integrated
freehand, apply their talents and place their imprimatur. We serve no such
ambitions at the Fair. We aim not at the grand plan which will influence all
architeeture for generations. . . ." So spake New York World's Fair President
Robert Moses in the most recent brochure on the er . . progress of the
Fair. Some of the products 

- Slood and bad - of what he calls "freedom of
choice, variety, diversity, clash of ideas and competition of tastes, individual or
corporate preferences" appear below. Other news is that the Federal Government
announced that it has decided to have a pavilion at the Fair. There will be no
competition - open or closed - for this building, Charles Luckrnan Associates
being in the design stages, though final designs have not been selected.
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"Project '64" is the working title for a speculative
pavilion which will be rented to seven different
industries, each to occupy its own section. Archi-
tect: Hoberman & Wesserman.

General Motors building looks as though it was
designed by General Motors people, and it was.
There will be product display areas and a "Fu-
turama" exhibit on what's going to happen to us'

Two opposing shell-like shapes will form the
Travelers Insurance Companies building. De-
signed by Kahn & Jacobs, with Donald Deskey
Assoc., the exhibit will view the history of man.

Bell Telephone exhibit will carry viewers on
moving chairs through a series of theaters dra-
matizing the history of communications. Harrison
& Abramovitz and Jo Mielziner designed it.

Design by Deeter & Ritchey for the National
Cash Register Pavilion visualizes a space frame
structure supported on three giant concrete
pylons. Exhibits will be on three levels.

This is the Press and Communications Building
for the Fair, designed by Eggers & Higgins. The
writer's life is not a happy one.
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Reception area antd. l,obbg is fioe stortcs
high, surrwnd,eil by balconi.es.

Heat- and gWe-resista,nt atrtuin u-to,ll sheatlrcs
reinf wced concr ete stntcture.

Saarinen's Telephone Center Opens in New lersey
HoLMDEL, N.J. Eero Saalinen's De-
velopment Center for Bell Labora-
tories has opened here, revealing a
structure reminiscent in sophistication
and finesse of detailing of his IBM
Research Center in Yorktown Heights,
N.Y. Those who have seen it have
been reminded also of his great Gen-
eral Motors Technical Center, if only
because of the juxtaposition of a long,
glistening curtain-walled building with
an accented water tower.

The Development Center, presum-
ably one total entity to exterior view,
is actually two separate units married

in a single glass and black-anodized
aluminum envelope. The two sections
are identical on either side of a roof-
high lobby which is ringed by balco-
nies and connecting overpasses. The
lobby is crowned by a skylight. Im-
pressive measurements of the building
are: 700 ft across front fagade; 13b
ft deep; and 70 ft above grade in
front (a partially below grade floor
extends to the rear and houses me-
chanical, equipment, shipping, and
receiving areas). At the rear of the
structure, two elevator towers serve
the two main segments of the build-

ing. Between these occurs a 1000-
capacity restaurant. The reinforced
concrete of the structure is widely
used on the interior in the form of
bush-hammered surfaces in the lobby,
comidors, entrances, elevator towers,
etc. Most of the center's service de-
partments, including library, shops,
and stockrooms, are housed on the
first floor; the upper five floors have
identical, albeit flexible, Iayouts. Main
corridors are on the perimeter with a
grid of cross aisles connecting various
labs and offices. A reflecting pool is be-
fore the building.

A l07-ft-high water tower add.s ecutp-
tural look to Bell Laboratories.

Plotp teken d:u,ri;ng eo,rly stage of rood deaeloprnmt
ahouts eosntual pattern of ei,te.
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More on Negotiated Contracts

Ba E. E . Halmos, ,Ir. erations Commit-
tee, the Bureau

of Public Roads announced a new
policy, effective Sept. 1, under which
all new consulting contracts on Fed-
eral-aid highway work will be award-
ed on a cost-plus-fixed-fee or lump-
sum basis, not on a basis where the
consultant's fee is a percentage of
project cost.

Not unexpectedly, the House com-
nrrittee relied heavily on a months'-
old report from the General Account-
ing Offiee that mentioned the possi-
bility-though it did not document
the charge-that an architect or en-
gineer had every incentive to kite his
designs so that the resulting iob
would be as expensive as possible,
thus upping the fee.

In committee hearings, some Con-
g:ressmen went to considerable Iengths
to try to have Federal Highway Ad-
ministrator Rex Whitton say flatly
that a change to cost-plus would save
the U;S. "millions of dollars." Whit-
ton, who is himself a civil engineer
with long: highway administrative
background, refused to put any money
value on any possible savings; he
even refused to say whether he
thought anE savings would acerue at
all.

But BPR nevertheless issued its
orders to states and to its own field
staff. You can assume that similar
pressure will be brought on other
agencies that let architectural or
engineering contracts-as Congress
"discovers" them.

(Not mentioned in the discussion
before the committee was the fact
that most states base the consultant's
fee on bid price-not estimated cost.
UsuallS the only exception to this
rule is a ease where the gap between
preparation of designs and actual
bids is so long as to work a hardship
on the consultant.)

Along Life's Highway

The pressure on highway agencies
and workers, incidentally, continued

on other fronts during the summer:
BPR announced that it would re-

check the Arizona highway dePart-
ment to see if it had instituted prom-
ised reforms in right-of-way and other
areas; it announced appointment of a
director for its new Office of Right-
of-Way and Location (Civil Engineer
Edgar H. Swick); and in a peculiar
letter, it told state highway officials
that BPR didn't believe there was
any great incidence of fraud, mis-
judgement, or lax work-but warned
them to stop such practices.

On highways, note that that new
allocation of funds ($1.9 billion) to
the states isn't "new" money: it is
only faster allocation of funds that
would normally have been available
a year from now, after an examina-
tion of the Highway Trust Fund in-
dicated faster payments.

Effect will be, however, to let those
states whose planning: is in good
shape to get going a little faster on
many projects.

Note also that the release of these
funds (announced August 15) almost
had a fatal effect on the Administra-
tion's $900 million "Public Works Ac-
celeration Act," which came up for
debate (and passage by only a Z9-vote
maiority) early in September.

Even though the measure had been
much modified in an attemPt to gain
enough votes for its passage in the
House, opponents of the bill seized on
the highway allocations as evidence
that the President already has ample
means at his command to sPur Public
works construction.

As passed by the House earlY in
September, the Acceleration Act gives
the President the $900 million, but
specifies that it must come from aP-
propriations (not from unexpended
funds of various agencies, as origi-
nally proposed); prohibits expendi-
ture on any but projects already ap-
proved by Congress; eliminates the
proposed "Office of Construction Coor-
dination"; and cuts down the total
originally asked by about $600 million.

Building Research

Three developments in the field of
buildins research are of prime inter-
est to architects:

1. The assumption (as of Sept. 1)
of completely independent status by
the Building Research Institute, after
10 years as an arm of the National
Academy of Sciences-National Re-
search Council. With Leon Chatelain,
FAIA, as president, the newly-inde-
pendent BRI will "further broaden
its activities in the stimulation of

needed building research . admin-
ister projects and accept grants for
execution of new Projects. ..."

2. NAS-NSF recommended to the
Commerce DePartment that a new
"National Institute of Research" be
formed to direct a Federally co-ordi-
nated research program in building
technology. The new "Institute"
would be set uP under the National
Bureau of Standards to co-ordinate
programs now being conducted bY

Government, industry, universities,
and nonprofit research and Profes-
sional groups.

3. NAS-NSF announced organiza'
tion of a U.S. National Committee for
the International Council for Building
Research, Studies and Documentation
(and that's a mouthful, if You don't
want to use the abbreviation CIB).

The new committee will rePlace

U.S. representation now handled by
the International Housing Office of
the Housing and Home Finance
Agency (which will continue to be

represented on the committee). Mem-
beiship (no chairman had been named
as of early September) will include
nine national organizations and five
'Federal 

agencies, plus three members-
at-large.

FINANCIAL

The national economY seemed to be

rocking along at a comfortable pace

as September began, but the evidence
that il had reached a Period of verY
slow rise was getting stronger.

The gross national Product, for ex-

ample, had reached a seasonally-ad-
jusietl rate of $552 billion at the end

of the second quarter of the year' ac-

cording to the DePartrnent of Com-

merce. That was a rise of about $7

billion over the first quarter, but note
that the increase was less than t"he

increase in the comparable period last
year.

Not surprisinglY, much of the in-
crease is credited to construction-
principally residential construction'
ttrat tatties with earlier reports that
many economists now believe that
construction will provide the principal
bolster for the economy for some time
to come.

Most encouraging for architects
and eonstruction men in general was
the general belief in financial circles
that there is a plentiful supply of mo-
ney available to finance projects, and
that this supply would be available at
Ieast through the end of the Year'
That means lower interest rates, thus
more incentive for borrowing to fi-
nance construetion work.

Washington didn't
wait long to con-
firm P/A's pre-
diction that the
investigative spot-
lieht would be
turned on the
normal practice
of negotiating ar-
chitect - engineer
contracts.

Under pressure
from the House
Government Op-

lo
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Library for
Temple University

Pursuing its long-range (1990) master
plan for Temple University, Nolen,
Swinburne & Associates has designed
that school's main library. To cost
$5.5 million, the Iibrary will have a
capacity of 900,000 volumes and 2800
readers. There will be 794 carrels, 90

cubicles for faculty study, and 64
study rooms. Among the special areas
will be a music listening room, a rare
book room, typing rooms, facilities for
blind students, faculty and student
lounges, and display areas. Exterior
will feature precast concrete panels,
gray glass windows, and stone and
wrought iron fencing.

NEW STEEL PROGRAM
The American Iron & Steel Institute
has just announced a new awards pro-
gram for design in steel. Purpose of
the program is to honor architects, en-
gineers, and industrial designers for
imaginative design using various
types of steel. "At the same time we
hope also to foster better understand-
ing of steel as a versatile, modern ma-
terial whose full potential has been
far from realized," says Richard E.
Paret, assistant vice-president of

?,..
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,.CHINESE WALL'' ON 1OTH STREET MALL
Federal Office Building No. b, which
will straddle widely spaced supporting
columns across the entrance to Wash-
ington's 10th Street Mall, has been
criticized by nearby developers as cre-
ating a "Chinese Wall" for the area.
The work of Curtis & Davis of New
Orleans, Fordyce & Hamby of New
York, and Frank Grad & Sons of New-

ark, the building will house offices for
the Department of Defense currenily
scattered all over the capital. General
Services Administration states that the
six-story building will bridge the mall
entrance in such a way "as to provide
a dramatic and open approach to the
new Southwest, affording an expand-
ing vista to the south."

AISI. Awards will be given for use of
eight categor'ies of steel in the design
or redesign of structures and prod-
ucts: galvanized sheets, concrete rein-
forcing bars, welded wire fabric rein-
forcement, hot rolled and cold finished
bars, hot rolled and cold rolled sheet
or strip, and structural steels, rod
and wire, and steel plates. Jury will
be composed of architects Robert An-
shen, Morris Ketchum, Jr., and A.G.
Odell, Jr.; three industrial designers;
a mechanical engineer, a civil engi-
neer, and a metallurgical engineer. A
brochure describing the competition is
available from AISI, 150 E 42 St.,
New York, N.Y. Submissions must be
postmarked before January 18, 1963.

Diamond Head in Jeopardy

(hce llianond Head looked like this...
-=_=\ <3

then this happened...
t\/__-\\

-..:.=--1:=-\

::>=\

z-_

...d0 you want lhis?

,{l

It ouldnt happen to Mount tuiiyana

It couldn't happen to Gibraltu

Gould it happen in Hawaii?
f,et's lace it-it could

But with your help it wonrt

SPEAK UP TOR DNilOt{D EIAD

Our youngest state is not immune
from one of the severest problems con-
fronting her older sisters: the con-
stant encroachment of the speculative
builder. The latest area to feel the
threat is Honolulu's famed landmark
Diamond Head. When zoning Iaws
were eased to permit the building of
high-rise apartments where previously
there had been only inconspicuous sin-
gle-family residences, a group of citi-
zens I'ose in arms and had a bill to

Continueil on page 82
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Dow shows you everything You need
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to build a cold room, now!
It's simpler than designing a brick wall, making cold
rooms out of Dow lnsulating Panels. ln this new
system, each "sandwich" of tempered hardboard and
Styrofoam@ brand insulation is structurally integral.
Because they come in standard modules only, Dow
lnsulating Panels save on material costs and simplify

installation. Styrofoam expanded polystyrene makes
them suitable for coolers at 40"F. or sharp freezers
down to -40"F. Always dry inside, closed-cell Styro-
foam insulation keeps its low "K" factor. Perma-
nently. For specifications on Dow lnsulating Panels,
write us in Midland, c/o plastics Sales Dept. 13O4EB1O.

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY Midland, Michigan
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Young Michigan City Gets Civic Center
The city of Southfield, Michigan,
founded as recently as 1959, has under
way a civic center development plan
that would put many much older cities
to shame. Beginning this year and ex-
tending past 1977, Southfield will
build, according to a master plan by
Pirscher & Jarratt of Ferndale, Mich-
igan, an integrated municipal system
embodying recreation buildings and
areas, cultural provisions, and govern-
mental, fire, and police facilities. A
large play hill behind the center will
create interest on the otherwise flat

"Canadian Global Centre," scheduled
for completion next year, is to be an
international exhibition center located
on the Canadian side of Niagara Falls.
Highlight of the scheme will be a
500-ft tower that will contain a
l2O-ft-diameter globe atop a 500-seat
restaurant (revolving, of course),
dance floor, and bar. An exhibition

GLOBE OVER NIAGARA FALLS

building for all nations will be at the
base of the tower. A series of hex-
agonal structures will house industrial
exhibits of all sorts. Encircling this
complex will be a monorail at roof-
height. At the rear of the site, a long
building will house 2000 automobiles.
Architect: Yisvaldis P. Upenieks,
Toronto.

Continued lrom page 79

save Diamond Head introduced in the
Iatest session of the legislature. Un-
fortunately, time did not Permit
its passage, even in watered-down
form, and the fate of the site must
wait until the next session. Diamond
Head fanciers can offer their support
and,/or sympathy to Mrs. James T.
Woolaway, 2999 Makalei Place, Hono-
lulu 15, Hawaii. (Poster bg Desmond
Mu,it'head,.)

15 Stories on 25 Feet
An ingenious solution by Architect
Haigh Jamgochian will put a l5-story
apartment on a 25-ft lot in Richmond,
Va. Fifty ft, cantilevered decks will ex-
tend from a central,24-ft square con-
crete elevator and service core. The core
structure will be supported on caissons
in bedrock. The core will be built by
the slip form method. When this is com-
pleted, the precast decks will be lifted
into place by cables from the top of the
tower. Structural engineer is Thomas
A. Hanson.

University of Minnesota
Goes High Rise

New campus extension of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, across the Missis-
sippi River from the old campus, will
be marked by two high-rise buildings:
the l3-story Business Administration
Building by Hammel & Green (shown),
and the 15-story Soeial Science-Hu-
manities Tower by The Cerny Associ-
ates. Buildings will be built around
mechanical cores containing three
high-speed, electronically-controlled
Otis elevators. They will flank a four-
story classroom unit, to which they
will be connected by second-, third-,
and fourth-floor ove(passes. A central

Continueil on page 86
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site. It will be fashioned using exca-
vated material from a nearby express-
way project. Projects will go on the
166-acre site in the following order:
Phase I---city hall and part of recrea-
tion building; Phase Il-library, head-
quarters fire station, maintenance
building, outdoor swimming pools, re-
mainder of recreation building; Phase
IIl-gymnasium, indoor pool, band
pavilion, school board building; Phase
IV----civie auditorium, outdoor amphi-
theater. Landscaping and site develop-
ment will progress as do the buildings.
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Yosemite Lodge \ rindows and doors seal tightly,
work silently, with their original Schlegel weatherstripping
The temperature here can vary anywhere between 106. above
and 6o below zero. The annual rainfall is 85 inches and average
snowfall is 93 inches. Yet the schlegel weatherstripping in these
Arislide windows and sliding doors keeps the weather outside
yhere _it telongs, here, at Yosemite Lodge, yosemite National
Park, California. The Schlegel pile weatherstripping performs as
effectively-and as efficiently-as the aay o?-instaflation. No
yrn{ Sets t-hrough. No wind-blown snow orrain gets in. No chill
drafts are felt.

LoNG-LAsrtNG . . . Schlegel weatherstripping is made to last as
long as your windows and doors. Each-pite fiber is locked in,
interwoven through a strong fabric backing for performance.

For _tight, waterproof sealing, the pile is deise and silicone
treated I For ease of operation, only iesilient natural fibers are
,."q_ : -For choice, a wide variety of pile heights and types is
available I For complete information-on scdeget woven- pite
weatherstripping, send us your specifications or usII fo" ou, 

"atalog.

Precision-made Arislide sliding doors were speci-
fied by architects Spencer anE Lee of San iran_
cisco for Yosemite Lodge.

for protection that's si/enl, smooth and sure

$ethlege,z @t@tr
WOYEN PILE WEATHERSTRTPPTNO
SCHLEGEL MANUFACTURTNG COMPANY
P. 0, Box 197, Rochostor 1, N. y. ln Ganada: Oakvlllo, ontario

For more information, turn to Readrr Seruice card, circle No.40I
B3
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-,,FINISHES 
AND FABRIGS SH()W THEIR C()L()RS

With Fibergtas Polarized Lighting Panels, truer color dei.nition is achieaed at The Rambler Canter, San Antonio, Texas. The nft textured

Customers in this auto sholvroom see the colors of the cars

true and clear. The light is bright, but with no harsh shadows

or glare. It comes through Fiberglasx Polarizing Light Panels,

the most advanced improvement in interior illumination.
A. J. Anders, General Manager of The Rambler Center,
says: coVith ordinary lighting a eustomer might see one
eolor in a showroom, but another color in regular daylight
. . . We were adamant about solving this problem . . . The
answer involved the uses ofreeessed fixtures with Fiberglas

i;}.l Polarizing Panels . . . The results have certainly been
diiid worth the investment."
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. . .WITH P[)LARIZED LIGHTING"
Re-cently, at Ohio State University, the benefits of polarized
light were tested and verified: polarized light subitantially
i"{"9"1 reflected glare. It also significantly improves color
defirrition, visual-p-erformance, and task viiilitiiy compared
with nonpolarized light.
Insist on Fib_ergla,sPolarizing Ught Panels in Day-Brite or any
lighting enclosures you specify. For full information or visual
demonstration, write : Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation,
Industrial and Commercial Divisior, D"pi. p-r, i17 Fifth
Avenue, New York 22, New York.

OWENS-C0RNING RESEARCH pioneers new ideas in

*T.M. (Reg. U.S. Pat. Otr.) O-C.[. Corp.

OWENS-CORNING

BERGLASF'r
For more information, turn to Rcader Seruice card, circle No. zl47
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Continueil frotn page 82

library will eventually rise on the site.
Wir$ton Close is supervisory architect
to the university, and design and plan-
ning consultants are Pietro Belluschi
and Dan Kiley.

REYNOLDS SHIFT
A change in direction of the R.S.
Reynolds Memorial Award has been
announced for the 1963 program. The
base had been broadened to emphasize
top design using aluminum rather than
new concepts of design or fabrieation.
Formerly, the criteria were "the crea-

tive value of the architect's contribu-
tion to the use of aluminum, and its
potential influence on the architecture
of our times." Now they read: "Prime
emphasis on distinguished architec-
ture in which sound, effective use is
made of aluminum." The size of the
building or quantity of aluminum used
are not of major significance. Nomina-
tions will be received bY the AIA in
Washington through December 31'

Own-Your-Own Office
Executive Center is a project by Ladd
& Kelsey for Pasadena, California, in
which tenants will be allowed to own
their own space. Each tenant may pur-
chase stock in the corporation, a share
being equivalent to 1 sq ft of office
space and its portion of land. Building
will occupy a z.acre site (now owned
by Ladd) in the Pasadena Civic Cen-

New Level for George Washington Bridge
More than 30 years after they were
drawn, Othmar G. Amman's plans for
New York's famous George Washing-
ton Bridge were completed recently. In
his original design, Amman included a
second traffic level to be added when
the need arose, and such a need was
realized in the past few years. Many
people, not realizing that this was part
of the initial plan, have complained

that the addition of the second deck
has "thickened" the appearance of the
graceful structure.

At the dedicatory ceremonies, the
Governors of New York and New Jer-
sey jointly unveiled a bronze bust hon-
oring Amman for his achievement. The
bust will be placed in Nervi's George
Washington Bridge Bus Station at the
New York end of the bridge.

86

Continued, on page 92

ter. The steel and concrete structure
will sit on a block-long, landscaped po-

dium. Ladd & Kelsey's own offices will
occupy the plaza level, which will be

recessed to create a pedestrian prome-
nade.

Precast Units Mark

California Offices

Seven-story office building in West
Hollywood will have window walls of
one-floor-high, one-window-wide pre-
cast lightweight concrete units sup-
ported on the edges of eoncrete floor
slabs. Sun protection and a patterned
fagade will result from the 18" depth
of the units, which will be set with
gray fixed glass and flat dark graY
porceliin enamel spandrels. Architect
Daniel L. Dworsky and associate Le-
roy B. Miller have Prodded a steel
structural frame for the offices, and
concrete structure for the three-level
underground garage.

Pei in Pittsburgh
Ground has been broken for I. M. Pei's
three-building Washington Plaza
apartment development in Pittsburgh's
Lower Hill redevelopment area. Located
across from the recently opened Civic
Auditorium, the 23-story structures
will eventually occupy less than a
quarter of the 10-acre site, the rest
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(*60 days in this case, from ground-breaking to grand opening)

For FREE 48.page design manuat, return this coupon today.

MACOMBER
GANTON I, OHIO

_- ^A_LL_q?AI! ! y-L0K o V-PURL|NS . ROOF DECK
BOWSTRING TRUSSES . MACOFORM . STRUCTU_RAL'STEEL

, , . because V-LOK interiocksl

ENAM

COMPANY POSITION
,--^
I I tlnd Y{r LEr ll
ll *trcouaee llll nrocutrrm ll
I ltr ttn vrtto ru"rl I

uGld4
SEE THE YEITOW
PAGES OF YOUR
CLASSIFIED TEtE.
PHOiIE DIRECTONY

ADDRESS
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 375
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CLEyELAND, OH|O

deHamel Construction
Gompany, Contractors,

Raymond A. Davies,
Architect, Cleveland, Ohio
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Macomber's V-LOK Steel Framing System is engineered to
reduce construction costs, advance occupancy. All interlocking
connections are seated with a hammer blow . . . provide un-
equalled framing rigidity and strength. And exclusive V-section
chords are nailable for faster decking. Result: you get a stronger,
more rigid frame faster . . . lower your building cost per square
foot. Practical, too. The V-LOK system inctudes room to grow
. permits wide design latitude for loading, clear heights,
roof type, bay areas. And V-LOK is compatible with modern
finishing materials and techniques.

: Please send me
: your V-LOK Design Manual.



0nly 0nan has solued
HERE ARE A FEW
(lF THOUSA}IDS (lF

BUILDITIGS THAT HAVE

INSTALLED (INAN

STANDBY POWER
Halle Bros. Department Stores

Middleburgh Heights, Ohio
Rothrock Bldg. . Erie, Pa.
Forbes & Wallace Dept. Store

Springfield, Mass.
Newspaper-La Presse

Montreal, Canada
Parking Ramp-Pigeon Hole Parking

Montreal, Canada
Phillip's Supermarket . Auburn, Mass.
Loveman's Dept. Store

Birmingham, Ala.
Hudson's Bay Company

Winnipeg, Canada
Newfoundland Radio Station VOCM

Newfou ndland
Radio Station CJAD . Montreal, Canada
Tediskis Supermarket

Plymouth, Mass,
Chellels Supermarket

Barrington, R.l,
Howard Johnson Restaurant

Portsmouth, N.H.
Radio Station WEEL. Medford, Mass.
Birch Street Garage . Cranston, R.l.
Hugo Hillstrom Hatchery

Cokato, Minn.
Ford Motor Co.-Twin Cities

Assembly Plant . St. Paul, Minn,
U niversity of M innesota

Minneapolis, Minn.
Jesuitez Fathers Church

St. Jerome, Quebec
Pako Co. e Golden Valley, Minn,
Vanderbilt Univ. . Nashville, Tenn.
Sunbeam Farm Greenhouse

Westlake, Ohio
Lines Orchids, lnc.

Signal Mountain, Tenn.
Rhode lsland Milk Assn. Bldg.

Warwich, R.l.
B6auchampDairies . Winter Haven, FIa,
Rider College . Lawrence, N.J.
Central Service Station . Editson, N.Y,
Gulf Power Co. o Fort Walton, Fla.
Bessemer Electric Service

Bessemer, Ala.
City of Nashville . Nashville, Tenn.
Water Resources Board (State of New

Hampshire) . Manchester, N.H.
R E A (Clay Union Electric Corp,)

Vermillion, S. Dak.
Michigan Bell . Detroit, Mich.
Wisconsin Southern Gas Co., lnc.

Lake Geneva, Wisc.
California lnterstate

Carson City, Nevada
Toll Road Service Area-Near Ohio Line,

Ohio Turnpike . Lorain, Ohio
KVOO-TV . Tulsa, Oklahoma
Troy Elementary School . Troy, Pa.
Chambersburg H igh School

Chambersburg, Pa.
Sioux Falls School (Axtell Park Jr. H.S.)

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
St. Lukes Elementary School o Erie, Pa,
Pure Oil Station . Cable, Minn.
Wold Chamberlain Field

Minneapolis, Minn.
Police Bldg.. Lexington, Mass.
Barrington Town Hall . Barrington, R.l.
Radio Station WGL . Ft. Wayne, lndiana
Southeast Colorado Power Assn.

La Junta, Colo.
Radio Station WPBC

Minneapolis, Minn.
RadioStationWBRY . Waterbury,Conn.
Radio Station KSTL . St. Louis, Mo.
Fire Station . Minneapolis, Minn.
Sewage Disposal

Columbia Heights, M inn.

Central & Southern Florida Flood Control District

Phillips Restaurant Lounge, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla

Las Vegas Convention Center

Montgomery Ward, Minneapolis, Minn.

Amityville Theatre, Amityville, L.1., N.Y.

Farm Bureau Mutual lnsurance, Concord, N.H. Shadowbrook Jesuit Noviate, Lenox, Mass.

First Federal Savings & Loan, La Crosse, Wisc.
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s0 man
pot,tler pr

standby
oblems

Call in your onan representatiue for suggestions
on type of fuel, cooling system and other options

Yours is the essential judgement in determining
the practicality of standby electric power in build-
ings you plan or modernize. When, in your judge_
*g_rrt, standby is a consideration, we hope you,ll
call in your local Onan man early in your planning.
Fulltime specialists in this field, you,ll find their
experience helpful in deciding how much critical
power insurance is needed. Often, you,ll be sur-
prised how little emer gency power they,llrecommend.

An Onan specialist will work closely with you,
without obligation, to determine where in the
building a standby plant should be located, the
most efficient cooling system, the most inexpen-

sive fuel system, and aII other options.
They'll help select-and supply-all necessary

accessories including line transfer control and fuel
lines and tanks. Only Onan offers this completc one
so urce resp onsibil ity.

Bear in mind, too, that local factory service and
parts availability is another important plus when
you specify Onan. More than one hundred auth-
orized Onan distributors are located in major
cities, coast to coast.

Onan plants, gasoline, gas or diesel driven, are
now available in sizes to 280 kw. yoru local Onan
distributor is listed in the Yellow pages.

ONLY ONAN GIVES YOU THIS CERTIFICATION

World's Leading Builder
of Electric Power Plants

ONAN DIVISION, STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION a 254s UNIVERSITY AVENUE S. E., MtNNEAPOLIS 14, MTNNESOTA

PERE ORMANCE
CE RTIFIE D

We certify that when properly installed and operated
this Onan electric plant will deliver the full power and
the voltage and frequency regulation promised by its
nameplate and published specifications. This plant
has undergone several hours of running-in and teiting
underrealisticload conditions, in accordance with pro-
cedures certified by an independent testing laboratory.

ocToBER 7962 P/i For more lnformation, tum to Reader Service card, circle No. 3g9 89
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tile thut curtt spreud,rtre
LISTED

First time ever! t
at "woodfiber,, til

ncombustible tile safety
le prices!

Underwriters' loborotories, lnc., inspects ond lobe]s
simpson PCP (Pyro-chem@ protected) ceiling riles. Like min-
erol tile, Simpson pCp hos o flome spreod roting of less
thon 25.

Pyro-Chem Protection is on exctusive Simpson process.
Not lust o surfoce treotment, every fiber throughout the tile
is impregnoted with speciot pCp fire-proofing chemicols.

ln mony ceiling instollotions pCp woodfiber tiles ore
now replocing minerol tiles thot cost up to 50"/" more.

Simpson PCP Acousticol tiles ore not only sofe ond
economicol, they ore ocousticolly efficient: NRC rotings up
lo 70. Room-to-room ottenuotion foctors overoge 37.6_
41.5 db. Avoiloble in 4 beoutiful Forestone* sculptured
textures ond 2 perforoted designs.

Check the Yellow poges under ,,Acousticol" for your
neorest Simpson certified controcror. or write todoy for
PCP somples ond detoiled informotion. .@u.s. pat.No 2.rs1.2's

Slmpson Tlmber Gompany. i2087.:s. Washlngton Buitd ing, Seattle l, Washlngton

H
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Continueil lrom page 86

to be landscaped as a park. The retn-
forced concrete towers will have alumi-
num and glass skins and will provide
approximatelv 925 apartment units.
Developer is the Zeckendorf Property
Company, an affiliate of Webb &
Knapp. Associate al'chitect is Deeter &
Ritchey of PittsbLtlgl'..

Yamasaki and Roth for
N.Y. World Trade Center

The Port of New York AuthoritY has
announced the architects of its mas'
sive World Trade Center Project on
Manhattan's West Side overlooking
the Hudson River: Minoru Yamasaki
& Associates with EmerY Roth & Sons
as associates. Consulting engineers
will be Worthington, Skilling, Helle &
Jackson of Seattle.

TWO BY PEREIRA
Two California high-rise buildings by
William L. Pereira & Associates show
a similarity of concept. The 200-ft-
high Irvine Tower will be the highest
point of Pereira's master plan for the
93,000-acre Irvine Ranch, an old Span-
ish land grant and agricultural em-
pire scheduled to be chopped up into
"one of the great urban developments
of the American West." Verticality is
emphasized through use of porcelain-

For first time, Playboy Clubs In-
will erect a hotel in com

with one of the famous clubs
Site of this historic event will be-
appropriately - Hollyrvood. Designed

92

( For

columns and canted gray

AND NOW, ROOMS UPSTAIRS!

glass panels. On the roof, "a business-
men's luncheon club Iis] sttspended
. in a cladle of steel bents."

The 32-story headquarters of the
Occidental Life Insurance Company is
scheduled for construction in down-
town Los Angeles. A system of sun-

by Curtis & Davis, the 18-story club-
hotel will have a private terrace fea-
turing swimming pool, Plus shoPs,
health club, heliport, and of course,
club rooms and 200 guest rooms.

more information, circle No. 403
I

shades and fins in anodized aluminum
will supply the accents here, and the
building will also have columns
sheathed in granite, spandrels of char-
coal-gray Italian tile, and gray solal
glass windows. The thirtieth floor rvill
be an open-ail observation garden, and
"two floors above, cradled on slim
columns, will be a glass-enclosed din-
ing floor."

Pennsylvania Avenue
Panel

President Kennedy has appointed an
advisory council headed by Nathaniei
Owings to see that his ideas about mak-
ing Washington's Pennsylvania Ave-
nue an appropriate main thoroughfat'e
for a world capital come to fruition. In-
itial meeting was rvith Secretary oi
Labor Arthur Goldberg, lvho recentll-
reported to the President on the Fed-
eral buildings situation.

Tripartite Center
for Honolulu

Adrian Wilson & Associates of Los
Angeles has designed a three-part cul-
tural and sports centel for Honolulu,
norv undel construction. The scheme

includes a 9400-seat, circular munici-
pal auditorium, a 2500-seat theater-
concert hall, and, between them, a pa-

vilion area for exhibitions of all kinds.
Adjacent to the pavilion are the as-

sembly building and several multi-
purpose meeting rooms. The arena is
planned fol utmost flexibility, to house

anything from a roller derby to a dog
show. The site will accommodate 850
automobiles. Merrill, Simms & Roehrig
is Associate Architect.

BAN the HAM
After raising its brow to the accus-

tomed heights, the British Architec-
tural Reoiew ran in April of this year
a little story entitled: "Philadelphia
Victorious : Neo-Academic Dominance
in the gth P/A Design Awards." We
reprint it here for the beneflt of our
readers:

"The School of Philadelphia is widely
held to be an invention of the editors
of Pt"ogressiae Arcltitectzlre (where it
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The story behind the conquest of sound and
vibration at Lincoln Center's Philharmonic
Hall lies in acoustical research. Before the
foundations were laid, the firm of acoustical
engineers, Bolt Beranek & Newman lnc.,
intensively surveyed tlre area to record underground vibration
levels. Acting on their recommendations, lead-asbestos pads were
installed at the base of the hall's supporting columns. Acting as
vibration isolators, these pads help to block out all but a sub-
audible trickle of the groundborne ruckus from a subway only
65 feet away. Similar lead pads heip solve the same problent for

will ret be heard
tonight, .. or ever
at Philharmonic
Hall

a host of new buildings. ln New York alone,
the Pan Am Building, Union Carbide Build.
ing, Motel City and others rest on lead. All
silently testify to lead's outstanding capac-
ity to effectively eliminate noise and vibra.

tion. And lead offers more. lt bears up under the heaviest loads,
costs relatively little, lasts forever. lf you are anxious to keep in
tune witl-r modern, economical, and permanent solutions to the
problems of vibration suppression or sound attenuation-in arch.
itecture or heavy machine design-definitely look into lead.

r F I> I1\TDT.TSTT'IES -{,S^SOCIATION, rNC..
Dept. N-10, 292 Mattison ADenue, Neu Yorh lZ, N.y-

Ahead with Lead

elol LontroClOrs:
Corsulronts: Ec

ler -Tu rne r - Wo lsh - Slo:te
Berorel & Nervmoo ln

D

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 37I
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was heavily featured in the issue foi'
April 1961) rather as the New Brutal-
ism is regarded as the invention of the
Architecturul Reatew. At any rate, it
can come as no great surprise that the
Ninth P/A Design Awards are an al-
most complete walkover for its Penn-
sylvania brainchild. Not quite com-
plete, because the First Award has
gone to the profession's favorite pro-
fessional, Vincent Kling, for a block of
municipal offices, which is not in the
Philadelphia manner-but is to be in
Philadelphia, even so. But all the de-
signs premiated this year have a dis-
tinctly formalist bent, and the most
outstandingly bent all exhibit distinct
Philadelphia characteristics.

"Thus, Mausoleum roofs are IN:
they appear on Charles Moore's house
for his own occupation, and on the
Beth-Israel cemeterY complex bY

Davis, Brody & Wisniewski. Shameless
cribbing from Lou Kahn is IN: the
fenestration unit from Kahn's Luanda
Embassy project reappears, for in-
stance, in a project for a Christian
Science Nursing Home (itself a curi-
ous proposition) in Dallas, but re-
worked in such a way as to reduce
Kahn's eccentricity and at the same
time to reveal the fundamental banal-
ity of the gimmick.

"But, above all, the Beaux-Alts Re-
vival is IN, up to the astragal. The
Moore house exhibits Tuscan Doric
columns internally, meretriciously bril-
liant draughtsmanship is the order of
the day (it is a P/A foible, of course)
and in at least one case confirms one's
graver suspicions by being combined
with a plan (the Heymann House by
Robert Finkle) that exhibits a posi-
tively Guadetesque elegance (but not
much else) in the creation of an ab-
stract plan pattern of rectangular re-
petitiousness.

"'What goes on? Earlier P/A sets of
awards have been marked by a blessed
lack of stylistic exclusiveness, and a
serious-minded concentration on the
functional and structural business in
hand. These Iatter qualities are by no
means missing this year, but they
seem to have taken a very second place.
It must be the jury then; but promi-
nent among the jurors were such men
of sense as Gordon Bunshaft, Fred
Bassetti, and Henry Pfisterer. The
other two jurors, however, were G.
Holmes Perkins (Dean of the School
of Fine Arts, Department of Archi-
tecture, University of Pennsylvania)
who was the chairman, and Arthur
Drexler of the Museum of Modern Art,
who gave quite a lot of the game away

by saying, of the mausoleum-type roof,
that it was 'largely a stylistic preoc-
cupation, which, one imagines, will be
over shortly as soon as someone comes
along with the next entertainment'and
then contradicted himself by saying
that this was part of a trend towards
making buildings look less mechanistic
and'this, to me, is not a fashion, but
is much deeper. The movement has
been preparing for a very Iong time.'

"It has indeed, for this aPPears to
be one of the real revenges of time.
Buckminster Fuller has accused those
who welcomed Gropius, Breuer, et al.,
to America of having been taken for
suckers by a European fashion. It is
a proposition that Europeans under-
standably resent, but the speed with
which the Beaux-Arts tradition has re-
awakened, with the removal of Gro-
pius's iron hand from the Academic
Coast, suggests that New Englandrs
acceptance of functionalism may in-
deed have been as superficial as Fuller
implied, leaving the entrenched Beaux-
Arts tradition practically undisturbed.
In the land where supposed modernists
still speak of being en charrette (a
phrase that has to be translated to
Europeans) we may yet see Henry
Hope Reed in Gropius's chair at
Harvard."

ililllrl!rlll I ,ltllllltltlt ililllilll

ADJUSTABLE SHET

FIXED COTUMNS
Adiusfoble

wAlllhouilr
Hot ond
Gost R,ocks

.\MARDROBE SYSTEMf'

@

T
b'

Mount directlv on anv wall-shelves adjustable
for heieht on-permanently fixed columns to
accomriodate 

-any age Eioup 3'2" arn.d 4'2"
lons. Units fit in anvwhere or interlock to
mafte continuous rack-s of any length or desired
capacitv. Double rails bilow double hat
sh6lves-take coat hooks or coat hangera.
Holds wraps spaced apart in orderly, health'
ful mannei, 5-6 hooks or 3-4 coat hangers per
runnine foot.
Fireoroof. vermin-proof, strong beyond need.
Lifelime construction-welded heavy gauge
steel, baked enamel finish.

Morching Overshoe Rocks
Mount on wall at
baseboard-keep over-
shoes paired, and off the floor

Wire l* Sclooliac <tJto

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 416
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Wood Frames
elim inate

c0ndensati0n

ARCHllEcTr GILBERT ScHoFFER

pELLA SLTDING GLAss DooRS eliminate
condensation with frames of wood
. . . the best insulating material to
surround glass. Stainless steel and
wool pile weatherstripping make
PET,LA Doons weathertight. Wood
frames can be painted or finished
to match any color scheme. Screens
close automatically, o, ox, xo, oxo
and oxxo styles available in 33",
45" and 57" glass widths. Also cus-
tom sizes. See swEET's or call PPU,A

distributor listed in yellow pages.

ROLSCREEN COMPANY. PELLA, IOWA
WOOD SLIDING
GLASS DOORS
MAKERS OF FAMOUS PELLA WOOO WINOOWS, PELLA ROLSCREENS.

PELLA WOOD FOLOING OOORS ANO PARTITIONS

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 397

VOGEL.PETERSON COMPANY
RT. 83 AND IVIADISON SI. . ETMHURST, ILt.

For more information, circle No. 450 )
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StyleKing'" PTL's handsomety
styled luminaire for up to 620 watts in-
candescent or 250 watl mercury with
built-in ballast, Photocontrol accom-
modation if desired. Choice ol S" or 7"
mounting collar. Choice of eight colors;
seven light patterns with glass refractor,
two with plastic refractor. Excellent
light control prevents glare.

IgHII NE
"BETTER LOOKINA
BETTER LIGITTING"

Line Material, a leader for many years in
outdoor lighting, is also a leader in the
styling of outdoor lighting fixtures. To
meet the need for equipment that not only
performs efficiently but presents a pleas-
ing daytime appearance, modern styling
has been combined with efficiency.

L-M's outdoor area lighting equipment,
has been styled by Jean Reinecke, noted
industrial designer. Whether your require-
ments are for high intensity, or soft, low
level illumination, L-M has a styled lumi-
naire for practically any outdoor area light-
ing application.

L-M lighting units are all designed and
engineered for ease of installation and
maintenance; good light control to elimi-
nate glare; and sturdy, weatherproof con-
struction for long life.

Ask the L-M Field Engineer, call any L-M
office for the name of your Authorized
L-M Distributor, or write to Line Material
lndustries, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

1I ilE ilIfERIII' lndustries
McGRAW-EDISON COMPANY

letter" PTL's smatter modet
the same beautiful daytime ap-

pearance and nighttime efficiency, Eas-
ily installed, easyto maintain, Provides
excellent, glare-free lighting. To 405
watt incandescent with glass refractor,
200 watts with plastic refractor. Same
light patterns as the StyleKing; S"
mounting collar; choice of eight cotors.
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.See color chart, page g; suggested apptication tahle, page 4.



LAWN.GLO'" TRADITIONAL DESIGNS
Authentic reproduction of an early American carriage
lantern. Prismatic shatterproof panels provide scientific
light control, direct light downward, prevent glare. Avail-
able for either post or wall mounting. Interior is easily

accessible to make maintenance easy' For 150 watt or

smaller standard base lamps. Luminaires are all-alumi-
num construction and completely weatherproof , in a

choice of black and gold, or white and gold.

LAWN-GLO'" CONTEMPORARY DESIGNS

':

Weatherproof, all-aluminum long-life
construction, and easy maintenance
are features of this highly efficient
modern Style A Lawn-Glo unit.
Choice of eight colors. Available with
or without photocontrol.

Style B Lawn-Glo unit provides a
sturdy bracket for wall-mounting.
Smart modern design. Like all Lawn-
Glo units, this one provides soft, low-
level lighting. All Lawn-Glo's accom-
modate 150 watt or smaller lamps.

@ utE trrERll]'lndustries ffi
,'BETIER LOOKNA_ BE|TER LIGHIING,,

DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERS . RECLOSERS, SECTIONALIZERS AND OIT SWITCHES ' FUSE CUTOUTS AND FUSE LINKS ' LIGHTNING ARRESTERS

CAPACITORS . R€GULATORS . OUTDOOR LIGHTING . LINE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS ' PORCELAIN INSULATORS ' FIBRE PIPE & CONDUIT
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Style C Lawn-Glo similar to the Style
B but designed for post-top mount-
ing. All contempory Lawn-Glo's
available in choice of decorator
colors. All Lawn-Glo units are easily
accessible for cleaning or relamping.



ANOTHEB NEW
CONCEPT IN

STYLED MERCURY Here is high intensity illumination at
its best. The Styled Mercury line provides extremely high
efficiency, for mercury lamps of 400, 700, and 1000 watts at
30-foot mounting height. The unit lights up to 11,000 square
feet to an intensity of 6 footcandles. The high intensity of
these units aids efficiency in highway and parking lot lighting.
Fewer units are needed, with fewer poles, less wiring, less
ground space. Efficient optical system with glass refractor
to control the light and eliminate glare. particurarly desirable
at airports because of the absence of upward glare. Available

i:th" f"yl.try1.g eisht cotors as jgyl " .

CHOICE OF EIGHT COLORS
StyleKing, Stylette, the Styled Mercury line and the contem-
porary Lawn-Glo line are available in these color choices:

SilLt!IUIDIOB LI EHII NE

StYlaire Twinrn

StylaireTr

Carnation Pink

Kentucky Green

Electra Blue

Niagara Grey

Walnut Brown

Black

Brushed Aluminum White

Stylaire Dyad,il

Stylevusrt
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New Unitstyle luminaire, latest devel-
opment in high intensity horizontal-
burning mercury units-also styled by
the leading designer, Jean Reinecke.
Built-in ballast, for mercury lamps
through 400 watts. Excellent light
control with specially designed re-
f lector-ref ractor optical system.
Photocontrol available if desired.

I

L-M Styled
Suburbanaire"

an open-type styled unit
for efficient lighting in
neighborhoods, com-
mercial locations, ma-
rinas, farms {or Dusk-
to-Dawn lighting. Mer-
cury or incandescent.
Glass or plastic refractor.

s92
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llrE tlrElmr
tnot$l:: W,McGRAW-EDISON COMPANY'

,,BErTER LOOK,NA _ BEITER L'G,I|ING,,

DISTRIBUTION TRANSFORMERS. RECLOSERS. SECTIONALIZERS AND OIL SWITCHES ' FUSE CUTOUTS AND FUSE LINKS ' LIGHTNING ARRESTERS

CAPACITORS . REGULATORS . OUTDOOR LIGHTING . LINE CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS ' PORCELAIN INSULATORS ' FIBRE PIPE & CONOUIT
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suggested
applications

Stylaire Single & Twin-Stylevue-Dyad
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STYLED MERCURIES
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POST TOP LIGHTS (PTL's)

StyleXing I lx txlx xlxtxl x1 lxt lxl
Stylette x x x x x x xx

LAWN.GLO

Contemporary Styles A, B, C-Traditional I xl I lx lxlx I lxt xt lxl
STYLED SUBURBANAIRE tl

X x XtlMercury & lncandescent x X x x x x x X
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Sculptured Lighting in Sheet Aluminum
Table lamps, wall-bracket luminaires, and ceiling units fashioned from shapes
and blades of sheet aluminum have been designed by Ilse Hofman for national
distribution by George Tanier. use of the opaque material creates a light
source that is at once sculptural in itself and also "shapes" Iight and shadow,
bringing about an interesting new visual experience. eil uut two of the eigh[
models are sprayed and baked in plain white matte finish; the other two are
anodized in brass. George Tanier, Inc., BOE E. 68 St., New york 21, N.y.

On ?ree Data Card, Circle l0l

Unique Seating
at New Philharmonic

26LZ theater seats-unique in design,
construction, and acoustical proper-
ties-have been installed at the new
Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln Center.
For a Iighter feeling than the usual
thieket of seat legs (and for easier
cleaning of the hall), Industrial De-
signer Don Wallance created a canti-
levered seat; there are no visible aisle
supports and no connections between
arm panels and floor. Seats are
mounted on a,horizontal tubular beam
that connects groups of seats. Pedes-
tal supports occur at every other seat.

For summer pops concerts, all seats
in the orchestra level can be removed.
Seats are constructed in gangs-sec-
tions of twos, threes, and fours inter-
spersed with independently hung sin-
Cle seats that connect without
disrupting the effect of a row.

Shape of the seat, too, is earefully
designed. Seat back has a slight con-
vex curye from top-to-bottom, and is
concave from side-to-side.

Since ideal acoustics are designed
for a full house, the acoustical con-
sultants (Bolt, Beranek & Newman)
wanted the seat to have, as nearly as
possible, the equivalent absorptive
factor of a human body. The back
cushion is made of reconstituted poly-
urethane foam rather than molded
foam, to let sound pass through in-
stead of bouncing back. The metal
underside of the seat is partly per-
forated, to permit passage of sound.

Fabric is a deep mohair pile in four
harmonizing shades of gold. Covers of
back and seat cushions can be re-
moved for cleaning or replacement.
American Seating Co., 901 Broadway,
N.W., Grand Rapids 4, Mich.

On Free Data Card, Circln 100

Sled-Base Unit
Seats I to 4

Handsome new design by Will,iam
Armbruster is a series of sled-base
seating pieces. The unit is made as
a lounge chair (width 32" or 3€'),
a settee (width 54"), or side chair
(width 25" or 26"). The graeeful base
is chrome-plated spring steel; uphol-
stery construction is foam-rubber.
Edgewood Furniture Co., 334 E. ?E
St., New York 21, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Ci.rcl.e 102

Designed for Durability
The upholstery fabrics in Boris
Kroll's handsome Designer's Collec-
tion, intended for public spaces, have
been engineered specifically for dura-
bility. Fibers are nylon, wool, and
rayon. There are 300 upholstery fab-
rics, solids, tweeds, plaids, striaes,
stripes, and 21 jacquard patterns. All
have acrylic backing; most are Scotch-
garded. AIso available are 36 new
drapery fabrics. Boris Kroll Fabrics
Tnc.,220 E. 51 St., New York, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Ctrcln 103
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Upholstered Seating
from Denmark

Seating collection designed by Hans
Olsen features two-, three-, and four-
person sofas, a chair, and an ottoman
upholstered in fabric or (as shown)
leather. The chair and sofas have
loose seat and back cushions and ta-
pering arms; the ottoman is rectang-
ular with a stationary seat cushion.
The largest sofa measures 88" x 30"
x 28L/2". Prices range all the waY
from $515 for the largest Piece in
leather to $?5 for the ottoman in fab-
ric. Mills-Denmark, 227 E. 66 St.'
New York 22, N.Y.

On Free Data Card., Circle 104

Sophisticated Light GrouP
"salemlights" provide elegant low
level lighting to area, such as en-
trances and foyers, where the archi-

102

tect wishes to give added distinction.
They can be hung in clusters of the
same-gize spheres or, as shown, in
groups of varying sizes. They can
take both round and tubular incandes-
cent bulbs, with oneJight, two-light,
and threelight fittings. The lights
can be used indoors or outdoors, sus-
pended on cords or stems, or mounted
flush with the ceiling. For outside
use, metal stems are required. The
spheres should be polished inside and
out with glass wax. Salem states:
"We are prepared to custom design
any type fixture using these crystal
spheres." Robert Salem, 800 Bay St..
San Francisco 9, Calif.

On Free Data Cal'd, Circle 105

Modular Seating
The modular seating unit shown herc
is 72" wide, 28" deeP, and 29" high,
r+'ith a seat height of t\ly". Designed
by Hans Krieks and A. Der Marder-

osian, construction is fabric on foam
rubber over rubber webbing, with a

walnut frame. Other sizes are avail-
able. Company also has an executive
desk designed by Robert Benham
Becker with walnut or plastic top and
satin chrome steel base. Helikon Fur-
niture Co., Inc.. 543 Madison Ave.,
New York 22, N.Y.

On Free Dota Cwd', Circle 106

Swing Lamp Mounts
on Side of Desk

Version of "civilian" swing-arm table
lamp mounts on the side of office desk
to save space. Made of solid brass
with finishes of brushed or polished
brass or satin chrome plate, the lamp

has a metal disc inside the shade di-
recting light downward. Shade comes
in white toyo, white or beige linen;
a two-way switch controls two sock-
ets. Bracket mounting has been UL
approved, making the fixture aP-
proved for Federal funds in schools'
hospitals, and old-age homes. List
pnice: $49.50. Nessen Studio, Inc.,
31? E. 34 St., New York 16, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle 107

T-Base Danish Sofa
Erik Ole Jorgensen is one of five
noted designers who have Produced
nearly 50 new designs for Dux.
Shown here is a sofa bY Jorgensen-
a blend of clean styling and deep com-
fort (thick seat and back cushions are
down-filled.) T-base is satin-finished
aluminum; sofa is also available with
a different base in either solid walnut
or solid teak. Dux Inc., 1633 Adrian
Rd., Burlingame, Calif.

On ?ree Data' Cord., Citcle 108

Low-Cost, HaRdsome
Vinyl Flooring

"Tracino Vinyl Corlon," a new sheet
vinyl flooring material, is desiSned to
sell for approximately 60-65 cents per
sq ft installed. It is said to be the
lowest cost, textured surface, sheet
vinyl flooring with a moisture-resist-
ant backing available. The pattern'
which evokes a feeling of random-
placed pebbles of various sizes and
shapes, can be matched side-to-side or
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end-to-end. Colors offered are light
beige, wheat tan, mocha, pink blush,
celadon, and antique white. Arm-
strong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.

On Free Data Card, Circle 109

Tufted Two-Seater
Among new pieces in the 1962 Thonet
contract collection is a tufted seating
unit (shown here as a "trvo-seater"
but available in sizes to flt one, trvo,
three, or four pei.sons ). Units are
available with or without arms. For
added comfort, there are individual
seat and back cushions of foam rub.
ber, sewn into place. Three upholstery
techniques are offered: plain, tufted
with plain seams, and (illustrated)
tufted with welted seams and buttons.
The customary covering is a supple
long-wearing vinyl, in a full range of
colors. Base of the unit is stainless
steel. Thonet Industries Inc., 1 Park
Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle ll0

New Danish Boldness
One of Denmark's young fabric firms
has become one of its largest and most
successful by pursuing a policy of pro-
gressive experimentation and inven-
tion: Unika-Yaev is now the first
Danish fabric firm with its own offices
in this country. It has sought out the
most advanced Danish designers:

Verner Panton, Finn Juhl, Nanna and
Jorgen Ditzel. All the firm's uphol-
stery textures, drapery prints, and
area rugs are based on seven pure col-
ors established by Danish painter
Aagaard Andersen to insure correla-
tion. Boldness of design is notable.
"Minisol," the screen print illustrated,
is a multi-eolor design by Rolf Mid-
delboe on 52" cotton. The wool carpet,
"Geometry No. 1" (bottom of photo),
is a design by Verner Panton; colors
are juxtaposed to produce sensational
vibration. To see the new vigor of
Danish design, architects will profit
from a visit to new showroom and
reception room (which the firm shares
with Fritz Hansen Inc.) designed by
Verner Panton. Unika-Vaev Corp., 805
E. 63 St., New York, N.Y.

On Free Data Cwd,, Circte lll

Plastic Sun Screen
"Interplay," a white casement fabric
by Jack Lenor Larsen, is made of
100% "Rovana," Dow Chemical Com-
pany's saran monofilament yarn. The
airiness of this fabric belies its prac-
ticality: it is flame resistant and easy
to maintain; it has good retention and
lightfastness. This drapery material,
suitable for the delicate screening
from the sun that windorv walls some-
times require, is available froni Jack
Lenor Larsen, Inc., 6?Z Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

On Free Data Qard, Ci,rcle l1.2

Good Sitting,
Good Stacking

A stacking chair that doesn't look the
part is one of 35 nelv additions to
John Stuart's "Danish Craftsmen Se-
ries." Made of Bangkok teak, ivith
upl.rolstet'ed seat and back, the stack-
ing arm chair is designed for lesi-
dential Llse as an extra dining chair,
or foL commelcial use as a sturdy and
comfortable chair that can be easilv

stored. A half-dozen or more nest per-
fectly. Retail prices, in muslin: 985
for the stacking arm chair, 965 for
the matching side chair. John Stuart
Inc., Park Ave. at 32 St., New York
16, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle ll3

Swirling New Burl
Italian Olive Burl gives a swirling
richness to a line of sleek case pieces
introduced by Albano Contract Divi-
sion. Frames have legs of stainless
steel rods with a milled reveal at the
top where they are attached to a hori-
zontal bar by a mechanical joint. The
detailing is crisp and neat. Designed
by Nicos Zographos, the collection, on
the upgrade both in quality and quan-
tity, includes chairs, desks-full ped-
estal, half pedestal (tll,ustrated), and
table type-chairs (shousn), side-
boards, and occasional tables. Albano
Contract Division, 309 E. 46 St., New
York, N.Y.

On Free Data Caril, Ci,rcle 1.l4

House of British Fabrics
Arthur H. Lee & Sons, a firm special-
izing in British handcrafted fabics,
is building up an international collec-
tion with strong appeal to architects.
In addition to brightly colored Danish
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wool plaids (shown), which brought
the firm to the attention of architects
last year, a new group of textures and
drapery fabrics is being presented
this month. An all-wool casement
cloth (bottom of photo) is one of few
open-weave fabrics available in colors;
it is offered in nine shades. The tex-
ture at left of photo is "Judo-Gi," a
rugged wool upholstery deriveJ from
the jackets of judo wrestlers; 13
colors are available. The firm is also
introducing to this country a group
of 35 bold prints from England-The
Heal Collection (center of photo).
Designed by outstanding European
fabric designers, one of these prints
won the only award given to a printed
fabric this year by the Design Center
in London. The massive scale of the
designs, two of which are planned to
be used as alternating panels, are in-
tended for expansive areas such as
window walls. Is this the co-ordinate
in fabrics of New Brutalism in archi-
tecture? Arthur H. Lee & Sons, Inc.,
501 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

On Free Data Card, Gircle ll5

Low-Cost Sculptures
William Bowie's studio offers a va-
riety of sculptural pieces that have
found acceptance as focal points for

IM

offices and other commercial and insti-
tutional installations as well as resi-
dences. Some of those pieces are con-
structed of welded rods, covered with
aluminum leaf, twisted and shaped.
Others utilize bronze and steel sheet
metal, steel cut nails (shown), wfie,
and other materials burnished and
colored in a variety of ways. Bowie's
sculptures, which are comparatively
low in cost, include large and small
free-standing pieces, screens, and wall
groups. William Bowie, 342 8.56 St.,
New York, N. Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle 116

Fabrics from Sardinia
Isabel Scott Fabrics Corporation spe-
cializes in modern textures in clear
colors. They also carry a line of up-
holstery fabrics that are handwoven

in Sardinia. "Mattonelle" (rtght) is
woven of wool and cotton in l"-wide
stripes formed in thin rectangles;
available colors are black with two
shades of olive, and white with two
shades of orange. "Pom-Pom" (left),
designed by Elisha Prouty, is a hand-
lryoven, natural-wool drapery fabric
with a pale mustard stripe; strips of
orange, light rust, and pale mustard
wool are inserted in random pattern
to provide a sprightly window cover-
ing. Isabel Scott Fabrics Corp., 515
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle ll7

Versatile Chair
Handsome small chair is equally suit-
able for the dining room, bridge ta-
ble, as a side chair, or for multiple
seating in assembly halls. It has
graceful chrome-plated steel legs sup-
porting a frame of teak, oak, or black
wood. Seat upholstery can be fabric,

plastic, or leather. Dimensions: 2712"
high and 18" deep. Showroom is ex-
clusive wholesale source of such Arne
Jacobsen designs as the "Egg" and
"Swan" chairs, plus other imports
from Hansen's Danish manufactory.
Fritz Hansen, Inc., 305 E 63 St., Nen'
York 21, N.Y.

On Free l)atu Card, Circle 118

Textured Flooring
The area rugs in this year's collection
from V'Soske capitalize on the juxta-
position of textures to achieve new-
ness: high-andJow pile-such as Ile
St. Louis (shown)-or combinations
that show designs in high, sheared
pile set into plain grounds of low, un-
cut pile. The effects are three-dimen-
sional. These carpets again display
V'Soske's flair for color and crafts-
manship. V'Soske, 4 E. 53 St., New
York, N.Y.

On Free Data Card,, Circle 119
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OO M OD ERN
OO COPPER

ALL TH E WAY!
COMPACT COPPER PLUMBING

SYSTEMS OF

TUBE AND FITTINGS SAVE

SPACE-LAST A LIFETIME

You save space with copper (a 3,, Streamline copper
DWV stack, for example, fits within a standard 2 x 4 inch

. wall partition). You save time with Streamline-no caulking,
threading or heavy wrench work. Go modern_go copper_

all the way-with Streamline copper tube and solder.type
fittings for both suppty and drainage plumbing. They look

better, work better, save time and money, and last a lifetime!

Write for your copy of Catalog 5.361 today
Complete . . . detailed information.

MUELLER BRASS CO. poRT HURoN 27, MtcHtGAN
For more lnformation, turn to Readers Service card, circle No. 434
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INTERIOR DATA

Handsome Brochures
Plus Price Catalog

Boxed package of six handsome bro-
chures, each 8 pages, plus illustrated
price list of the complete Herman
Miller line, is available. The bro-

chures present lounge seating, light
seating, seating systems, EOG (exec-
utive office groups), tables, and CSS
(comprehensive storage system), with
distinguished layout equal to the dis-
tinguished design of the furniture.
Accompanying price list is a 68 page
volume with full data on each Piece
opposite a line drawing of the item.
Herman Miller, Inc., 110 W. Wash-
ington St., Zealand, Mich.

On Free Data Cat'd, Circle 200

Fabric Flameproofing
Flameproofing of fabrics is thorough-
ly discussed in new L?-page booklet.
A question-and-answer section pre-
sents basic information on types of
flameproof finishes and their effect on
the properties of fabrics. A chart in-
dicates which fabrics can be treated
by the various Perma Dry methods-
"Standard" and "Texpruf" (which
must be renewed after dry cleaning) ;

"Pyroset" (which withstands up to 25
dry cleaning:s without reprocessing) ;

and "Flametrol 69" (which remains
flameproofed for the life of the fab-
ric). Specifications to comply with
laws of various localities are included.
Perma Dry Co., Inc., 3 W. 17 St.,
New York 11, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle 201

4 tn t from Risom
Completely neu, Risom catalog is re-
designed as four separate books, sim-

106

plifying the presentation of this col-
lection of contemporary furniture.
Items for business and lesidential in-
teriors are separated into the foll,ow-
ing categories: (1) dining tables,
small desks, bookcases, cabinets, and
headboards; (2) end tables, lorv ta-
bles, occasional tables, stools, and
benches; (3) sofas, upholstered arm-
chairs, side chairs, and armchairs;
and (4) office groups and pieces for
conference room and executive dining
room. Jens Risom Design, Inc., 444
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle 202

New Developments in
Decorative Laminates

New 24-page manual on Westinghouse
"Micarta" is entitled Technical and,
Application Inf ormati,on f or Archi-
tects and Designers. Along with spe-
cifications and other data, the catalog
discusses three new developments in
this hig:h-pressure decorative laminate

-a fire-resistant Micarta (Ul-rated)

rvith asbeslos base, a 1f32" thickness
for vertical sulfacing, and a "Lo
Glare" flnish for office desks or
u'here\rel minimum light reflectivity
is needed. Construction details are
given fol the use of Micarta on rvalls
and doors, in mor.able partitions, as
counter surfacing, and in furniture.
United States Plywood Corp., 55 W.
44 St., New York 36, N.Y.

On Free Data CaTd, Circle 203

Complete Contract Line
of Metal Furniture

Genelal catalog of Ho'r,vel1 contract
furniture, 24 pages, shox's the full
product iine and r"epresentative in-
stallations. Complete line includes a

r.,ariety of seating r,tnits, occasional
tables, rvriting tables, dining tables,
dining and stacking chairs to fi]I the
needs of many types of interiors.
Construction features are outlined on
cut-au,ay drau,ings (seating units, for
instar.rce, are constructed of durable

tubular frames and upholstered with
U.S. Rubber's vinyl foam). Price list
and srvatch page accompany Catalog
31. The Howell Co., Div. of Acme
Steel Co., St. Charles, Ill.

On Free Data Cwd, Circle 204

Fixture Selection
Halo's l?-page 1962 catalog outlines
an expanded line of approximately
300 lighting fixtures of commercial
and home use. Products are organized
into categories of surface series, ar-
chitectural rounds, regular rounds,
squares, rectangles, and miscellane-
ous. Specifications for each fixture,
plus photometric data, are included.
Halo also offers its new "Select-A-
Dial" calculator, which shows light
levels and other information for 16
recessed units. Halo Lighting, Inc.,
4201 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 51, Ill.

On Free Data CaTd, Circle 205

Elegant Catalog of
Elegant Furniture

Distinctive catalog, square in shape,
illustrates the fine f urtriture by CI
Designs-chairs, sofas, desks, and ta-
bles for home and office. An angular
chair'/sofa desisn (by Bodil Kjaer)

has a satin-finished steel base that
arcs gracefully from front to back. A
conference table (bY William Bag-
nell) has opaque gray-glass panels in
a bronze frame, with walnut pedestal
base. Price list fits into back pocket
of the 34-page catalog. CI Designs,
230 Clarendon St., Boston 16, Mass'

On Free Data Card, Circle 206

ldeas for Ceramic Tile
Two new booklets from American
Olean arc New Decorating ldeas with
Cerami,c Tile, 16 pages, and Design
Ideas with Large-Size Glazed, Tile, 8
pages. Each booklet features full-

Retlqutqnl counlers
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color photographs of installations
making extensive use of tile. Brief
paragraphs provide data on the size,
texture, and design of various types
of tile. American Olean Tile Co.,
Subsidiary of National Gypsum Co.,
Lansdale, Pa.

On Free Data Ca,rd,, Ci,rcle 207

Fi re-Reta rdant Cei I i ngs
Complete line of "Acousti-Celotex"
fire - rated, mineral - fiber acoustieal
products is described in new S-page
brochure. New "Protectone" tile and
lay-in panels have been tested and
rated by Underwriters' Laboratories
for one-hour, two-hour, and four-hour
assemblies. Brochure gives data on all
styles, sizes, edge details, finishes,
patterns, sound - absorption values.
Suggested methods of installation are
included. The Celotex Corp., 120 S.
La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill.

On Free Data Card, Circle 208

Plastic-Su rfaced Panels
New Deck-orator is a 4" x 6" loose-
leaf book containing two actual sam-
ples plus paper reproductions of the
full Iine of Barclay plastic-finished
hardboard panels. The book is intend-
ed as a complete specifying aid, with
information on how and where panels
may be used, and on what patterns,
sizes, and thicknesses are available.
Barclay T & G,.random-grooved,
wood-g:rained "Planks" are 8' long

and 16" wide; they require no clips or
surface nails for installation over old
rvalls, new walls, furring strips, or
open studding. Barclay Manufactur-
ing Co., Barclay BIdg., Bronx 52, N.Y.

On Free Data Card. Ci,rcle 209

Drapery Hardware
for Varied lnstallations

Kirsch "Architrac" line consists of 7
different extruded-aluminum designs,
as illustrated in 16-page New Desi,gns
in Drapery Harilware. Each track has
been developed for specific applica-
tions, to provide contemporary styling
and smooth operation at window
openings of all types-from narrow
to wide spans, with light or heavy
fabrics, for operation by drawcord or
hand traverse. Catalog gives exten-
sive data on the systems-their fea-
tures, installation, and appropriate
use. Kirsch Co., 807 Prospect St.,
Sturgis, Mich.

On Free Data Card, Circle 210

Sou nd- B arrier Pa rtitions
Folder, 6 pages, contains full descrip-
tion and speciflcations on the new
"Folder X12" line of doors and par-
dons. Featured is the new "X12 Su-
per-Soundguard," which offers sound
reduction to meet the most critical re-

quirements. Cut-away drawings show
the unique construction-sound bar-
riers made of Z4-gage steel panels and
a 250-lb sound liner extending from
floor to ceiling. Installation details are
provided. Dept. 333, Holcomb & Hoke
Manufacturing Co., Inc., 1545 Cal-
houn St., Indianapolis 7, Ind.

On Free Data Cwd, Circle 2]-l.

Vinyl Accessories
Solid-vinyl "Rucorail" is a colorful
and durable handrail that can be
shaped to any curve; it installs easily

and requires no maintenance. Bro-
chure, 4 pages, shows some recent
designs, gives sections of the 6 dif-
ferent proflles, and explains installa-
tion procedures. Another product
from the same manufacturer, called
"Rucotred," is a solid-vinyl edging
for terrazzto stairs; it adds safety and
cushion to the tread, and will outlast
a terrazzo or concrete edge. As de-
scribed in 2-page data sheet, Rucotred
is easily cast in the stair mold; 4
standard colors (including lumines-
cence) are available. Rubber Corpora-
tion of America, New South Rd.,
Hicksville, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Circle 212

lmported from Denmark
Svend Wohlert, importer of Danish
furniture, offers a 36-page catalog of
its handsome collection. An extensive
selection of chairs is shown-side
chairs, arm chairs, barstools, Iounge
chairs, conference chairs, folding
chairs-designed by sueh architects
as Hans Wegner and Arne Jacobsen,
among others. A variety of tables,
benches, desks and cabinets also ap-
pears. Svend Wohlert Inc., 478 Jack-
son St., San Francisco 11, Calif.

On Free Data Card, Circle 213

Danish Richness
Selected Danish furniture, in 30-page
catalog, exhibits the hallmarks of
Danish design-rich warmth of nat-
ural teak and walnut, and excellent
hand craftsmanship. There are uphol-
stered pieces in a wide selection of
Danish fabrics, plus occasional pieces
such as tables, desks, bars, and dining
room and bedroom groups. Among
notable items are a "Casual Sleep
Sofa" which opens to a double bed,

Contirated, on page 710
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MATADOR. Grace, dignity, elegance and poise are captured in
metal and preserved forthe ages in this sculpture "The Matador",
by the French master Jacques Lipchitz. The enduring beauty of
Lipchitz' work has been safeguarded by his recent bequest of 300
origlnal sculpture plasters to lsrael's new Jerusalem Museum of Art'
(The Collections of The Minneapolis lnstitute of Arts. Purchase,
1952, John Cowles Foundation Fund,)
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at.IBIII 's lhomas l. Watson Research Center, Yorktown, N.Y.

#,RI$II[$ 0r 80Illlr0RI

RI$ilRIII t|llIRII

MilR$Y$III[
E.ro Soorinan & Arro(iolGt, Arcfiirrc,
,oro3, Boum & Sollct, Engiil..rt
W6. t. Crow Conrlruclion Co.,

Gonorol Corlro.to,
A. D. Wolkor e Compony, ln<.

ond
,. E. Schcct.. Corp.,

,q..honitd, Conrrocrotr

The fluent lines of Connor linear ceiling ln the building's striking auditorium, cir-
difrusers accentuate and complement crrlar Connor ceiling diffusers are neatly
the rich simplicity of the building's in- recessed in the same cone-like pockets
terior and provide highly ettective air that hold the overhead lights, anotherdistribution' 

:::lEi';":l,i:Ir:lil"i'1,111:"":fl','"" "';

I n,n,. extremety impressive new t.B.M. ;r;. ;": assurance of an alwavs
suitable climatic interior is a reliable air distribution system made up from
Connor's complete line.

5,360 different Connor units contribute "constant comfort conditions" for
l.B.M.'s employees and visitors.

"C-ing" it from the top, the increasingly popular all air system includes
Pneumavalve, the exclusive Connor element that's at the heart of the Kno-
Draft Series 45P mixing boxes, 350 of which are installed here; 450 sleek
linear diffusers; 12OO perforated supply and return diffusers; 130 circular
supply diffusers; and 3,230 specially designed snap'in type supply, return,
and exhaust registers and grilles. The diffusers, registers, and grilles were
supplied in a special cotor to blend with the interior design and color schemes.

The Connor All Air System-of which Pneumavalve is the indispensable part

-offers many advantages of design, function, and economy. Write for informa'
tion on the complete system or any individual unit. Representatives located
in principal cities.

cotn/oP...
frr Andant Anfrrt &zdOonc

c(lililtlR EilolilEERlilG GoRPoRATI0
DANBURY ' CONNECTICUT AIR DIFFUSERS

wffil+ fi ffiffi

draft'
ll0

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 338

Continued from page 107

and a heavily upholstered lounge
chair with chrome legs. Dansk Form
(U.S.A.) Inc., 110 E. 59 St., New
York 22, N.Y.

On Free Data Catrd, Circle 214

Modular Wall Components
Complete information package is
available on the "Omni" system of
modular wall components designed by
George Nelson. Unlimited variations
provide functional and decorative use
of wall space from floor to ceiling.
Adjustable brackets position at any
height on all four sides of the spring-
loaded poles. The system is easily in-
stalled and will not mar floors, walls,
or ceilings. Small leaflet, 32 pages,
described Omni as "the universal
space-maker system for the home."
Another folder presents Omni as "the
system that allows you to build your
own professional displays." A third

Continueil on page 114
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Starting October 2, the best home building and remodeling prospects in your city will see
dramatic Marlite commercials on America's most popular daytime TV show-NBC's TODAy.
Throughout the fall, this powerful campaign will sell Marlite's beauty, durability, and unlim-
ited decorating possibilities to millions of homeowners and businessmen. Nationally advertised
Marlite means beautiful maintenance-free interiors, more satisfied customers. It makes good
sense to recommend Marlite plastic-finished panel-
ing for dry wall construction that adds permanent
new beauty to any building or remodeling project.
Marlite Division of Masonite Corp., Dept. 1014,
Dover, Ohio.

Frank Blair and host HUGH DOWNS 0f NBC-TV's "TODAY" Show

"We'll be selling Marlite to ruI clients"

Marlitd
plastic -finished paneling

ANoTHER QUALITY PRoDUcT oF MASoNITE D RESEARGH

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 37g
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lrn in
the roof

deck
busi ness.
We tell

architects
end

contractors

with our
deck.

g
"Aftrr alll'

UVE SAV,

"Decks bre
only required

to be
desiqned

for ut iform
statio
loads.

Why worry
a bout
irn oact
loads ?tt

2I

.^.

',-\

\
6.

KEYST0NE STEEL & llVIRE C0I\|IPANY p,o,i,, r,inois

And when
workmen
d ropped
msteria (s

on the deck
a{+er the roofing

material wes on,

well ,.. nobody
oot wise thaf
ihe rna+ erial
beneath was
shattered, A{ter
all, the roofing

material
covered it uP.

But things
gota little
sticky when
a building
inspector

jumped from
a low parapet
onto one ofour
unreinforced

decla. His

replacement
Was very

unreasonable
about okaying

the deck.

rtz

5. /,,'_
-i

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, clrcle No' 366

(i
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" Besides,'
WE SAV,

"0ur deck! do

have sorng
impact

rosistance.
llca 75 lb.

man falls
6 inches
onto oqr
deck he

wont bother
If a bit lf
he doesnt

do it .,

too oftenj'

This
adaertisement

publislted

U the
ntakers offfi KEYIlE GI(

that
remarkabl2

good
roof deck

reinforcement

. MAKERS OF KEYCoRNER o KEYSTRIP . KEYWALL o KEYMESH@ AND KEYMESH PA,PERBACKEo LATH o WELDED WIRE FABRIC . NAILS

Well, we sold
a few of our

roof decks
at first Buf
after they
were up, if

seerned when
wheelbarrows
loaded with

heavy rnaterials
turned off
the runs,

spider cracla
showed up in
our unreinforced

deck.

lf youi'e
not

interested
in one of

our
unreinforced
roof decks,

I have
a nice
line of
pencils

and
shoelaces.

l13

J )

4.
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l*IPDIE
ls

..TOPS"

pt

FAMOUS
LEOPOLD

FURNITURE

"o4+{'

The Leopold CompanY of Burling-

ton, towa, is resPected through'
out the world for fine furniture.
lts reputation is based on quality

of design, of workmanshiP, of ma'

terial. The LeoPold PeoPle know
quality plywood, and demand it
for their furniture. Their fine ve'
neer panels and tops have come

from Eggerc of Two Rivers for
over twenty Years.
Eggers produces wall Paneling
and doors to blend with furniture
species for true custom d6cor.

0n your nert proiect, specifY this
fine furniture quality that has

made Eggers of Two Rivers a

leading Gustom Architectural Ply'
wood and Solid Core Door Pro-

ducer since 1884.

f;*
EGGERS
OUALITY

Sca Swart's Fils No.
l6c

Continund. lrum Wge 110

brochure shows partitioning, screen-
ing, and various storage designs for
offices and institutions. Finally an
S-page folder shows 14 new additions
to the line, and an 8-page folder gives
installation instructions. Structural
Products, Inc., 815 W. Shepherd St.,
Charlotte, Mich.

On Free Data Curd, Circle 215

A Craftsman's Philosophy
Remarks on life, history, design, and
craftsmanship appear throughout
George Nakashima's brochure. The
hand-set introduction is followed by
photographs of his distinctive furni-

Folding Doors
Exclusive features of "Straits" fold-
ing doors and room dividers are
spelled out in new 16-page catalog.
(Among other features are: extra
width of webbing to protect fabric
from hinge assembly; flat manufac-
turing process to eliminate wrinkles;
and lighter yet stronger hinge assem-

ture, brief descriptive captions, and
philosophic commentary. (Beginning
and ending of the handsome brochure
are covers and end-Papers from Ja-
pan.) Pieces illustrated include dining
-tables, 

coffee and end tables, desks,
rockers, benches, cushion Pieces,
stools, day beds, wall cases, lamPs.
With an integrated concept of archi-
tecture, furnishings, and landscaping,
Nakashima has done exPerimental
work on thin shells; one such build-
ing, the Conoid Studio at New HoPe,
is open to the public every Saturday
afteinoon along with the comPlete
workshop/showroom complex. Write
to: George Nakashima, Woodworker,
New Hope, Pa.

lt4
For more information, circle No. 347 tor more information, circle No. 372

ARCHTTECTS!
YOU CAN HAVE
MORE BEAUTIFUL,
STR,ONGER,
mAsoNRY WAttS

wirh

WA[.LOK
iIORTAR JOINI REINFORCING

BECAUSE:
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF REINFORC.

ING IN MASONRY WATTS DEPENDS

ON THE AMOUNT AND TENSII,E

STRENGTH OF THE STEEI 
'N 

THE

MORTAR 4q IHE BOND OF IHIS

STEET IO THE MORTAR.

IVA['t0l( purs te.27o more

steel in Jhe mortor where il counls.

lilA!.'L0l( is double derormed

for moximum bond

It t{S I LE STR t N 0T1l or steer

PROITCTI}lG CROSSROOS

give 4 morlor locks ot eoch weld

CROSSR0DS no', l[,AL'101(

up for <omplele embedmenl

lilA['[0](, ," ort s,odes,

complies with or exceeds Gov-

ernmenl specificolions.

WAL.LOK
DlV. of TENAWEE PEERLESS, lnc

P. O. BOX 516
ADNIAN, iIIGHIGAN

is reloined

Wrile for New

Descriplive Brochure

ond Nome of Dir-
ldbulor neorerl you.

EGGERS PLYWq)D COMPANY
Two Rivers, Wisconsin

Telephone 793.1351

ffi
w
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-New time-temperature
acoustical ceiling panels

rated
and tiles

Firedike-new J-M acoustical ceilings that have been
tested and approved for time-temperature construction,
providing 2-hour and S-hour ratings ! At the same time,
these firesafe installations absorb up to 80% of airborne
room noise and provide high attenuation values.

FIIiIEDIIG sAvEs you trlroNEyt Suspendedfirestops
of metal lath and plaster are not needed with Firediki.
No intermediate fireproofing for steel structural mem-
bers .. . no proteetive insulating materials for bar joists,
steel beams or metal decks. You save the cost of such ma-
terials and also eliminate the expense of installing them !

FIIi,tDrr(E sAvEs you rrlEEI Whetheryou are plan-
ning a new building or bringing an existing building up
to date, Firedike can speed interior installation sched-
ules. It is a completely dry installation: no lathing and
plastering, no waiting for the interior to dry, no need to
paint Firedike's white, factory-applied finish. Firedike

is fire protection and sound control in one easily in-
stalled material !

FrnEDrrrE rs DURABLE AND DEpEwoABLtt Made
of incombustible mineral wool fibers, Firedike is fabri-
cated in monolithic eonstruction to produce rigid, dura-
ble panels and tiles. It is unusually resistant to .,breath-
ing," or up-and-down passage of dust-laden air . . . can
be easily cleaned by conventional methods. The big
panels, in random pierced pattern, arc 24,' x 48,, or Z4n
x 24" (nominal). The tiles are 72" x12". For more infor-
mation, write for Brochure AC-58A. Address Johns-
Manville, Box 158, Dept.PA-1062,New York 16, N. Y.
In Canada: Port Credit, Ont. Cable: ilohnmanvil.

JoUNS-MANVILI,E ilM
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 363

ACOUSTICAL PRODUCTS

115

J ohns -Manuille introduces

W ffi @ %
lri"d+i*r"i

ril :

i:{i ls;
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lf optimum

G0rr0sl0n

resistance

is your

floorin

I

LS yOUr
answer!

ReYolutionary l{ew Epoxy

Grout and Setting Compounil

lrlakes loints as lmpenious

to Conosion as the lile ltself !

Ideal for dairies, packing plants,
canneries, bakeries, breweries, dis-
tilleries, food processing plants -wherever corrosives are encoun-
tered. Forms a dense, tight joint of
phenomenal strength. For new in-
stallations or re-grouting existing
floors. Only water is needed for
clean-up. Details in Sweet's or
write for a descriptive catalog.

Pioneers tn
lndustrlal
Raa€arch

Slnco 1881

THE UPGO GO.
4805 Lexington'Ave. Cleveland 3, 0hio

116

For more information, circle No. 415

bly.) Descriptions and specifications
are given for the complete line of
folding closures. Sound ratings, stack
and weight data, and installation de-
tails are provided. Commercial Prod-
ucts Div., Clopay Corp., 1400 Academy
Ave., Detroit 20, Mich.

On Free Data Carril, Circle 216

Demou nta ble Pa rtitions
Technical bulletin, 8 pages, describes
National Gypsum's "Gold Bond Con-
tempo-Wall," a new demountable/re-
mountable partition system. With
anodized-aluminum parts and vinyl-
surfaced wall panels, the system has
a distinctive look; its simplicity of
construction, however, enables it to be
sold in the low-price range. Basic con-
struction is steel framing, to which
vinyl-faced or gypsum panels and

Conttnued on Page 720

Aluminum

EXPANSION
IOINT
covERs

This is the new E-L
Expansion Joint Cover-
available in a range to

E-L covers, of fine quality ex-
truded aluminum, are exception-
ally sturdy, strong, and efficient.
They are well-made. And they
give a trim look to interiors and
exteriors.

At the same time, they afford the
particular economies synony-
mous with modern aluminum ex-
trusions. A low first cost, a long
range savings in long life and
little upkeep.

E-L covers are supplied for 1",
1t12", and 2" expansion or con-
traction. Their efficiency is under-
scored by the design concepts
hinted at in the cut-away above.
But consider these features too:

PATTERNS: Plain plate shown; four
different patterned plates and spe-
cial abrasive plates also avallable.

iIATERIALS: All rnembers extruded
aluminum. Abrasive plates have alu-
mlnum oxide particles embedded
in surface. Filler strips of abrasive-
resistant extruded \.inyl.r Aluminum
anchors self-locking and adjustable
for desired centers.

FINISHES: Mlll or beautiful satin
finish. An array ot color tinishes
too, selected to harmonize pleas-
ingly with tile or terrazzo.

OUTNEW
CAIAI,OG gives
complele doto-
wrilc lor it!
Somples olso
supplied on
reguest.

For more information, circle No. 423

-'sss*iY"*",9*"*
ffi H;; :'r.i EXTRUDED I(IUVER C0RP.

ffiij;lt[ ) wit tiamsport, pennsytvania

@\-Arcr, irecrurol speciolties i n Al v m i n u m

:!r .I

q&, +

i1!: . 
i1i .,.,r1,:-

i, t,rlj
,1,!,:.*,
:ri",,.r ir;

1,r'+:tY:'

COR POQAT ]SFi

answer all requirements for
floors, ceilings, and interior
or exterior walls.

Wliqsr
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GRADE
SLAB ON GROUNO

LATERAL SECTloN. Hi-Stress Flexicore slobs,32'in length, ore used for long-spon ceilings on second floor of closs-
room wing o{ Rutherford B. Hoyes High School, Delowore, Ohio. The entire frorn-e is precost concrete columns ond beoms.

New Hi-Stress Flexicore Slabs
Give lmproved Performance on B2-Foot Roof span

sEcoND FtooR FRAM|NG, ctAssRooMLfftNG. Loterol pre- RooF TRAMING, ctASsRooM WING. Longirudinol precosr
:::t bTl-t.-.ulu9 os beoring for stondord Flexicore slobs. Both beoms support Hi-Str"r. roof slobs which ore"tied to beoms to8" ond 10" slobs used. provide loierol brocing.

l'- 9'

FLEXICOR= ROOF SLAEI

STANOARD SLABS

?'x 5' x *" wELo
PLATES CAST IN
FLEXICORE ROOF SLABS

CLASSROOM
WING

3/4',X 11"
MWELL

WELO PLATES
CAST IN BEAM
ANO COLUMN

BEN ANO

COLUMN

PRECAST
CONCRETE

,4 TIE BAR
WELDEO
TO PLATES SECONO FLOOR

PLAN

DETAIL A DETAII B

New Hi-Stress Flexicore slobs use high+ensile 7-wire stress-
relieved stronds to produce fully prestressed units, These slobs
provide long,. cleor spons, high lood corrying copocity ond
give improved performonce.

The steel stronds ore occurotely pretensioned, before lhe
slobs ore cmt, ond introduce o controlled comber into the units.

ln this proiecr. HlStress Flexicore slobs were used for 32-foot
roof spons, ond l2 months ofter erection, show excellent per-
{ormonce. Stondord Flexicore units (with mildly pre-tensioned
reinforcing rods) were used {or floors ot second story.

Ask for "Flexicore Focts 96,, on this proiect ond ,iHi-stress
tlexicore" Bullerins. Write The Flexicore Co., lnc.. Doyton l,
Ohio, the Flexicore Monufocturers Associotion, 297 Souih ttigh
Street, Columbus 15, Ohio, or look under ,,Flexicore,, in the
white poges of your telephone book.

RUTHERfORD B. HAYES HIGH SCHOO|, Delowqre, Ohio hos
frome of precosl concrete columns ond beoms, ond floors ond
r_oofs of Flexicore precost decks. Kline & Swortz of Chillicothe.
Ohio ore the orchitects.

ENTRANCE

Long spon Hi-Stress ceiling
before portitions insrolled.

loterol beoms ot second
floor conlilever 7'-3".

lr

LIBRARY

OPEN
COURT

CAFETERI A
ANO

AOMIN ISTRAIION

LABORATORY
WING

GYMNASIUM

fle
PRECAST

ore
TE DECKS

For more information, turn to Read€r Service card, circle No. 34g ll7

d. HI-STRESS FLEXICORE SLAAS
,B

PRECAST COLUMN

PRECAST BEAM

coRRrooR

8" STANOARO FLEXICORE SLABS

CLA$ROOM

ffi

PRECAST

IO'HI-STRESS SLAAS
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attentten
IIESIOl{ ER$ x ARGHITEGTS x MAI{AOEME]IT

GUiTIS CUSTOMtll,lE-rhe ultimate
in custom anodized aluminum par-
titions combined with the newest
naterials, wall finishes, and ap-
proved by leading designers, archi.
tects & management.

{< 
#ffiffiffi ffitrH

ffiffiffi ffiffiffiffiffiffi

ffiffiW ffiffiffiffiHffiffiffi

ffiffi ffiffiffiffimw

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ffiw tul'ti$
lncludes dimensions, color & black & white
photos, drawings, specifications, typical
applications-to help you in'your planning.

GURTIS DRYWATL - Designed for
long lasting beauty, this econom-
ical pretabricated gypsum Panel
in 2'modulars, v-ioint or flush,
is readily adaptable to the deco-
ralor's choice of Paint, veneer, or
handsome vinyl fabrics.

GUnflS 2%' CoilvENfloilAL and
3. SLIMTINE FLUSH METAL PARTI.
ftoNS-CompletelY movable, de'
sisned to your sPecifications,
linished in attractive colors, these
durable metal Partitions, add
strength, and beauty to any interor,
while fitting any budget.

cURflS AtUMIIIETTES-Beautiful and func'
tional throuch the combined use of ex-
truded alum'inum with plastic, metal or
fabric surfaces. Curtis Aluminettes are pro'
duced in an endless variety of textures and
colors, Custom-looking in appearance-at
a popular price!

722LIBEKrY AVE,, NORTH BERGEN, N. J.

Please send me Your new catalogs:

tr CURIIS CUSTtlMTIilE tr GURTIS DRYWALL

! CURTIS 27s" G01{VE}|II0NA[ & 3" StlMtlilt
tr CURIIS ATUMIIIEIIES

NAME 

-IlI[E 

-
FIRM

YOURS FOR THE ASKTNG! NO OBLIGATION!
?----'-rr--
I

CURTIS Partition CorPoration
----'1

I

Fill out
and cliP

this
c0up0n

to your

letterhead
and mail

todaY

to: AII NDFqq

!
I
a

ctil-z0NE-sTArE-
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 329
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Until we made this one.

Bally Walk-ln Coolers and Freezers

are n0IT made with science's IY0nder

insulation... Urethane "foamed'in'place"
The advantages of this new insulation represent a

major design achievement that obsoletes all conven-
tional insulated Walk-lns I With 97% closed cells it
cannot absorb moisture . . maintains peak effi-
ciency, indoors or outdoors I lnsulating value is

double... Bally 4" urethane equals 872" of con-
ventional insulation. Standard models ideal for use

as minus 30" freezers I Urethane, poured as a

liquid, foams in place and binds tenaciously to the
metal for great strength. Eliminates need for struc-
tural members. Replaces that space with insulation

I Lightweight urethane reduces weight to one-third
for big freight savings . . makes erection fast and

easy 1 Foamed door is extremely light in weight to
open and close with little effort. Magnetic gasket
provides positive seal I Thinner walls increase usable

space.
Your choice of Aluminum or Galvanized as standard
finishes. Sections have Bally's Speed-Lok for quick

and accurate assembly. Easy to add sections to
increase size . . . easy to disassemble for relocation'
Hermetically sealed refrigeration systems eliminate
installation problems . . . reduce service costs'

Write for free Architect's Fact File, complete with new

Specification Guide, descriptive literature and tech'

nical booklet' Also see Sweet's Architect File 25alBa'

Bally Case and Cooler' lnc.
Bally, Pennsylvania
Write Department PA

I
t
I

For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No- 431

('{"4ur*i,

{:r't :rlt ltii.r .\1 .i. r\ I t\ }i |'l irll ;

H

"ilrkJ.l*#tt6'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

This was the world's most adyanced design.
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NEW FROM JOHNS-MANVILLE

Corrulux' Double-Domes
for better daylighting

AI,L.ACBIIIC DOUAS AAT
PBAFAAECATED AICD TAGTOBY.
8EALEI,... SPECIiL rBllUE DEaIOt8
AI,LOWE VP TO 12%
IOAT I'AT:LIGEIITYG EN.BA

Now-a new unit with a special
frame design that affords as much as
L0-L2% more daylighting area! J-M
Corrulux Double-Domes are avail-
able in clear acrylic or in 3 shades of
white for various light transmission
values and insulation requirements.
They are particularly suited to the
low-pitched roofs favored for mod-
ern school, supermarket and factory
buildings. . . and also have special
residential applications,
On-site assembly is no longer a prob-
lem. The new PVC (polyvinyl chlor-
ide) frame is rigid and durable, yet

flexible enough to adjust to curb
openings that frequently deviate
from speeified dimensions. There-
fore, each unit can be installed fac-
tory-sealed.
In service, weathering and age leave
PVC functionally intact. The domes
proper are of time-tested acrylic
plastic that has proved itself in every
climate zone for many years.
For more information about these
adaptable new daylighting units,
write for Brochure CXI-9A. Address
Johns-Manville, Box 158, Dept. PA-
1062, New York 16, N.Y. In Canada:
Port Credit, Ont. Cable: Johnmanvil

E asy, trouble-f r e e installation

Aaailable in a curb type, as shown
aboae, or in a flush type

JoHNS.MANVILLE TJM
For more inforrnation, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 364 u9

,ffi

ffi
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rcsidential baildin gs -hotels, morelr,
oportment buildings, houring developmenll
ond rosidences.

I[0ilt,tN*#w
Since 1932

568 HOWARD STREEI. SAN FRANCISCO 5. CALIF.
Phonc YUlon 2-4157

DRAPERIES . SHADES . SCREENS . DIVIDERg
MOVABTE WAILS . WAIT COVERINO

Tropicroft Woven Wood ir proclicol os well os beouti-
,cl-it Gon be lreqted with o frrc-relordont-lined with
web-vinyl for nlght lime priyocy ond l: free of mqin-
tenonce problems.

Singre Design Pockoge (50) ovailoble2 f57.50. Cndll
proviso wirh sublegcst f650.00 ia orderr.

- 
7g3fsu3qnf3,

bors, supermorkets, theolres, plones, ships

ond troins.

public buildin gs -osice 
buildinss, bonls,

governmenl buildings.

institutional buildin gs-lo borotories,
hospilols ond schools.

120

For more informatlon, circle l{0. 453

Continued, lrarn page 116
aluminum trim are attached. Parti-
tions can be demounted faster than
they can be erected, with minimum
disfigurement to floor and ceiling. All
parts are salvageable for remounting
in a new location. Bulletin shows the
nine basic components, g:ives installa-
tion details and specifications. Na-
tional Gypsum Co., 325 Delaware
Ave., Buffalo 2, N.Y.

On Free Data Card, Ci'rcle 277

Furniture Collection
Revised and enlarged edition of The
Knoll Furniture Guid,e, now 35 pages,
has been issued. The brochure is illus-
trated with 84 photographs of the
Knoll collection (some items never
before catalogued), supplemented by
scale drawings of individual pieces.
Office furniture is shown on 12 pages,
with pieces shown individually and in
representative interiors. Write to:
Knoll Associates, Inc., 320 Park Ave.,
New York 22, N. Y.

Desks of Simple Design
Brochure, 8 pages, illustrates General
Fireproofing's "1000 Series" of busi-
ness furniture, a complete line of
desks offering the flexibility of "al-

most limitless" arrangements. Design
of the series is simple and efficient;
many details combine to give an ele-
gant, uncluttered look. Color photo-
graphs show the various units: execu-
tive desk, console, table, secretaria-I
desk, machine desk, and extended desk
arrangement. The General Fireproof-
ing Co., Youngstown 1, Ohio.

On Free Data Card, Circle 218

Rubber Flooring Specs
New specifications for rubber flooring
have been recently adopted by the
Rubber Manufacturers Association,
replacing previous specs that had
been in use since 1956. Standards of
color design, dimensions, material,
workmanship, finish, and physical
properties are set forth in the 4-page
publication. Procedures for sampling,
inspecting, and testing are also out-
Iined. The Rubber Manufacturers
Association, Inc., Flooring Div., 444
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

On Free Data Curd, Circle 219

Geometric Lighting
Three new bulletins from Habitat are
Wood, Ceil;ing Fiatures, 8 pages, 7o-
ble Lam,ps, 12 pages, and Floor
Lamps, 8 pages. The distinctive ceil-
ing fixtures have geometric forms in
walnut, with "Lumacryl" diffuser and
stem suspension of polished brass or
chrome. The table and floor lamps
feature the same materials and some
of the same shapes (oblongs, circles,
triangles, cylinders). Price list accom-
panies the three-part catalog. Habitat
Inc., 336 Third Ave., New York 10,
N.Y.

On Free Data Canil, Circle 220

CONSTRUCTION

Roof Shingles
of Asbestos Cement

New Asbestos-Cerlent Roof Sh,ingles
Appli,cati.on Manual,12 pages, has been
published by the Asbestos - Cement
Products Assn. The bulletin contains
extensive revisions over the last edition
(issued in 1957), particularly for low-
slope applications of asbestos-cement

'-l!!6l;: :!
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Norton' Tri-Style (''osers

with exclusive F .rma-Hol

features invisible mou

d plate

nting that's . ..

Bill George, All-p
vides the impact to

,ro line-backer and co-captain of the Chicago Bears, pro_
illustrate the holding ability of the Tri_Style perma-Hold piate.

Tri-style closers with the perma-Hold mounting plate are another resultof Norton Door croser deveropment, The perma-Hord plate is simpre andfool-proof . The plate is mounted to the door or frame with frathead screws.The Tri-style croser is then secured to the prate by means of a taper-acting locking anvil.
Norton Tri-style crosers with invisibre mounting stay where you put

them. The Perma-Hord prate and croser are rocked tog"in",. by the taper
action between them, the strongest mechanical binding-force. gtti, impacttests and continuous rife tests have proven the holding abirity of thePerma-Hold mounting plate.

Perma-Hold plate is mounted
with four flathead screws.

Closer slips on perma-Hold plate
and locks into place.

NOFTTON'DOOR CLOSERS
h4 eailrrrlPrp ,aaah,ltq-tqnal eoru.7zr.tilnll:Q 872 Meyer Road, Bensenville, lllinois

For more information, turn to Reader Senice card, circle No.45l
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In modern, spacious Hock-
aday School in Dallas,
Texas, 20 ampere Rocker-
GIo switches control the
lighting in all areas.

As many architects and
electrical contractors are
&scovering . . . there's a
good reason for specifying
P&S rviring devices.

P&S wiring devices are
time-tested for the high-
est quality, and most
functional design. P&S
Rocker-Glo can be used on
fluorescent and tungsten
fflament lamp loads at full
current rating.

Always insist on the best
. . . Performance Speciffed
P&S wiring devices. For
more information write
Dept. PA-1062.

Hanvood K. Smith
and Partners

Architects

Hall-Fisk Electric
Company

Electrical Contractor

Gregerson & Gaynor

Mechanical and
Electrical Engineers

Robert E. McKee
General Contractor

Rocker-Glo,,2231

sAN FRANCISCO

PASS & SEYMOUR INC.
SYRACUSE 9, N. Y.

BOSTON CHICAGO LOSANGELES

Pa

r22
For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. 390

STA'N .. OR PA'NT?

Architect: Pietro Belluschi, Cambridge, Mass.
Builderl Eichler Homes, Palo Alto' Cal.
Cabot's Stains on exterior & interior

To answer this question, an architect weighs the
advantages and limitations of each against the iob
at hand . effect, durability, and cost on wood

surfaces inside and outside the home. Cabot's
Stains, for example, answered all requirements for
the home above. Here are the reasons for today's
architect-led trend toward stains:

SAMUEL GABOT INC.I
1028 South Terminal Trust Bldg., Boston 10, Mass.

Please send color'cards on Cabot's Stains.

-I--.r- ------J
For more informatlon, turn to Reader Seruke card, circle No. 333

ROCKER.GLO
Hf,A$ OT ?Hf, ilLA$S

AT H0ilKAt],{Y $ilffi#0t l:.r r.:-:i ::..:.ti ..rrltr:... . :. :1.:,:: :..,:l:.i:

Economical - 
t/zthe cost of paints.

rPenstrater deept y; dyei n g. ahd.Pm$trffi g

{nlt1rte'6-*E1t-,of,'lthe'll.96 iiitir.iii,'[ff
,bflgCh,Eia;|1g1, :'t,'i", .,.,,: 1;,;:11'::r1:,r,.,1-r,1.1' 1, .',,,.

,R'Cti*i*ft.,.t*'i*iingr.ooat ar.e.ird{l j
maintain.
Nee$. no thinning; surfaces need no scraping

$.Eiidii!$..,,,''.i,r ',,,, , , ,;.,r1,:1, ,r 
:.,'.',1,:,i i,ii.,,.,,,.,,:,, .-

besttha
tdins;

lll,fit-er,s;

in,, taiAsL:;'.,.(E[Of 1s
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shingles. Described in the manual are
types of roof shingles, aceessory mate-
rials, preparation of the job, application
of underlayment, and methods of appli-
cation. Drawings accompany the iext.
Asbestos-Cement Produets Assn.. 50g
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.y.

On Free Data Ca,r.d, Circle 22I

...4lsometric Detail of lnsul rock
Plank Con struction

Roof-Deck Manual
Handy pocket-size manual, 10 pages,
outlines recommended construction
practices for installing "Insulrock,'
roof decking. The manual covers mate-
rial handling, storing, and erection pro-
cedures for the acoustical wood-fiber
decking. Insulrock Div., The Flintkote
Co., Box 516, RichmonJ, Va.

On Free Data Card, Circle 222

Adhesives and Sealers
Adhesiue Products for the Constructiott
Trad,es,8 pages, is fact-fllled with appli_
cation and property data on adhesives
and sealers. Described are a variety of
adhesives for installing ceramic wall
and floor tile, insulation, decorative
laminates, and gypsum drywall. Also
included are polysulfide rubber sealers
for curtain-wall, masonry, and prefab_
metal structures, and high-perform-
ance sealers for high-pressure duct sys_
tems. Adhesives, Coatings & Sealers
Div., Minnesota Mining & Manufactur_
ing Co., 2501 Hudson Rd., St. paul 19.
Minn.

On Free Data Card, Circle 228

PROOIIESTIIITE AB'GttrfEGrI'BE
NqEIITS REF@RT
REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORFORATION
430 PARK AVENUE NEWYORK 22, N.Y
Publisher . . D. Bradford Wilkin

Tlpmas H. Creighton
. .James T. Burns, Jr.

Editor
News Editor

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 395
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TH,S R-W
EIECTR'C OPERATOR
HAS PROVIDED
cor.rsr.4Nr sERyrcE
srIt cE t927 ...

pvgn..por.e amazing, the above Electric Operator along with another
lust like it was installed on the exterior side of the s*lide-fold doorsand.has provided conslant, dependable service "";" fii;;;h 

"*po.uato all of the element-s, Thls'provides another gooa e*ampt;? ;ht *;
sav that with R-w Electric operators you cari install rti i"a ibri"lthem .. . and aside fro-m pgriodic lubritation, you can forgetlhem . . .just use them- day aftef day-year after year.

, .R-w offers a complete Iine of top-quality, ruggedly constructed EIec-
T_r9 lrp9r?tors to.provide automatic ope-ryng and closing of all types ofdoors-and gates that swing,- slide or fold. Each unit is specificaliy de-sisned to provide d_ependable operation and tiouble-r."u !"il,i[ u"aurthe rugged demands of industrial and commerciar use. r'or completeinformation, request Catalog No. 200.

"and after 35 years it
still works perfectly. If
all things built today
were built as ftne, along
with your fine seruice,
all my heodaches uould
be eliminated.," says Mr.
Donald F razi.er, Pontiac
and Buick Dealer of
Rantoul, Illitwis.

flil.titG pROBt t]ll D00R 0ptt{t1{Gs ts OlJR sptctAtTy:

ichards Icox
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
I2O THIRD STREET . AURORA, ITI.INOIS

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAI. CITIES

The.cost_ of. making-ot)er an opening to fit a standard door can be far
qreater. than ordiring a custom-fit R-w rndustrial Door or Fiie Door.
specral ty-pes of doors such as Blast Doors, Radiation-Doors or
doors to fill curved openings are.a sqeglglty with R-W . . . Vo" p-"iae
the opening and R-W will fit it. R-W frames, doors, haidware andelectric operato-rs aLe made f or_ each -other to prbvide i perrect nt ana
maximum service. Request rndustrial Door citalog No. aiO and FireDoor Catalog No. 420.
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E}UILT-IN CLOCKS

MILLERHO\MARD

DESIGNEO BY

GEORGE NELSON

EIY

l,,t

..,], 
"

.6S;*d
:\

E

-..: s\W
:::a'

.;. & !s ::L
&

No. 6773 13'ot 20" dia., Aluminum, Brass or Black hour indi'
cators, Black or White hands, White or Aluminum center disc.

Six distinctive clocks . . .r
dimensional hour mark-
ers. . . striking finishes
. .. HOWARO MILLER
BUILT-lN CLOCKSaTe
available from 6" to 36"
diameters for dramatic
design freedom..
custom clocks also
manufactured to your
specifications . . .

xv/z:ll!:
oz-[-x=

o o
oo

l,,r sEE OUR CATALOA 32 a Ml lN sWEET',S @ On Wntre

HO\^/ARD MILLER CLOCK COMPANY
BUrLT-IN orvrsloN / zeet-eNo, MlcHleAN

124

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.438

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 410

DESIGNER: EOWARo DON CO

Dramatic
w00d

"panel show"

From real wood richness to dramatic
panel proportions, rELLA FoLDrNc PAR-

TrrroNS ofter pleasing answers to prob-
Iems of space division. Specily them
finished or unfinished from these genu-
ine wood veneers: oaK, PrNE, BTRCH,

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY, AMERICAN WAL.
NUT or esn. Stable wood core con-
struction prevents rirarpage. Patented
"live-action" steel spring hinging as-
sures smooth, easy operation. Avail-
able for all rvidths and heights up to
20'1". Full specifications in swopr's
or call your prr,re distributor listed
in the Yellow Pages.

R0ISCREEI{ C0MPAIIY . PELl.l, l0lIA
WOOD FOLDING

PAR,TITIONS

MAKERS OF PELLA WOOD WINDOWS, WOOD FOLDING DOORS.
WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 397

D0cKtEVLER
Effidentyosofety o EtonomY

l4nfta tolng/ot W bt/azncafiba.

4

-ts
ECIUIPMENT COUPATY

t68 AUSIIX AVTNU: . AtBlON, illCHlGAN
NA-9-3908
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REFLECTOR-LENS SYSTEM. A combination
of reflectors and lenses permit unprecedentecl
control of the quality and quantity of the result-
ant illumination. Reflectors are of aluminum
with a specular Alzak finish, Available in pink,
gold or black for special effects, Choice of
drop, flat or concave lenses, Use coupon below
for handsome catalog illustrating over 100
new recessed incandescent lighting fixtures,

lv4ARC:O
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TIIARYI]I ETECTRIC MANUFAGTUBII{O COTPAIIY
For mcre information, circle No. 379

I{ARYIX ETECTRIC MAI{UFAGTURII{G COiIPAI{Y
6100 Wilmington Avenue, Los Angeles 7, California
Please send me your new illustrated
catalog on lnnovations in Recessed Lighting.

City-Zone_ tate_pA\o
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Because only foot-operated washfixtures are sanitary enough for public use

ln public washrooms, people don't want to touch germ-laden faucets or taps used by

strangers or wash in bowls with residues of unknown origin. People want the sanitary

washing conditions provided by modern foot-operated Bradley Washfountains. Bradleys

are public washfixtures - the only ones conceived and created for such use. They are tar

more sanitary than lavatories; and in addition, they are econonrical . . . easierto maintain . . .

and can speed traff ic f low by serving f rom two to eight people at one time. Little wonder they're

installed in public buildings of all kinds. Remember them yoursel{, won't you?

For assistance on specific projects, contact your nearby Bradley representativc. Or write direct for
colorful Publication No. 6004- Bradley Washfountain Co., 2277 W. Michigan Street, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin. @

126 For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 332
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NNOUNCING: NEW GOLD BON

tr/IOTJtrTlfABT,E:
PA l= 7'l -n C) lV S't/ S -t- E t\Z S.

NO.

VERSATILITY TO MATCH YOUR INGENUITY
Gold Bond No. 100 Demountable Partition Systems are designed
to meet your every partition need. With these new partitions you
can specify any height: floor to ceiling, cornice height, bank
screen or low rail. And you can use any height combination in
any rvall. They're nonprogressive. Panels may be removed to
make changes, without interference to the rest of the system. No
need to wait months for shop drawings, fabrication or delivery of
component parts. Panels come in standard sizes-4, wide and up
to 1,2'in length. Can be cut to required size right on the job.

\Vhat are they made of? Ruggecl Asbestone Panels of l,Ytatt-thick
Ripple-textured asbestos-cement facings in six rich colors. Alumi-
num framing components and a clip-on base for easy access to
wiring raceways. If on-the-job painting is desired, a natural gray
asbestos-cement Asbestone Panel may be used.

Between the asbestos-cement facings, you also have a choice of
core materials: lightweight Spiral-Core made with hardwood
curls; laminated layers of wood fibre board; or noncombustible
fibre board.

Best of all, these Gold Bond partitions are demountable,
remountable and alterable on the job. And ar less cost than
many metal partition systems.

For a more complete story of the many advantages of the
Gold Bond No. 100 Demountable Partition Systems, call your
Gold Bond@ Representative or write National Gypsum Company,
Dept.PA-roz,Buffalo 13, New York.

GoldSond"
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MOSAIC THE MOSAIC TILE COMPANY . General Offices: Zanesville, C

Member: Tite Council of America, lnc. and The Producers' Council, lnc.

[;:tit*i:'J",",#

OFFICES AND SERVICE GENTERS: ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BEVERLY HILLS, BIRMINGt

GREENSBORO, E. HARTFORD, HEMPSTEAD, HOUSTON, IRONTON, JACKSON, JACKSONVTLLE, KANSAS CITY, LITTLE ROCK' MATA\

SALT LAKE CITY, SAN ANTONIO, SAN BERNARDINO, SAN DIEGO, SAN FRANCISCO, SANTA ANA, SANIA CLARA, SEATTLE' SEPULV

DISTRIBUTORS: ALBUQUERQUE, BALBOA, C.2., COLUMBUS, OAYTON, HATO REY, P.R., HONOLULU, ST. LOUIS, QUEBEC. FACTOI
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Mitchell Ct Ritchey
Pittsburgh
Architects

,ohn Mullin
Pittsburgh
Mechonicol

& Associotes

Engineers

Dick Corporation
Lorge, Po.
Generol Controctors

Limboch Compony
P ittsburgh
Mechonicol Controctors

OCTOBER 1962 PlA

Aerofin Type B

Non-Freeze Steom
Coils for Heoting

Aerofin Type C
Woter Coils
for Cooling

AEROFIN
INSTALLED

Modern smooth-ffn design of Aeroffn coils permits ample

heat-exchange capacity in limited space - permits

the use of high air velocities without turbulence or

excessive resistance.

Aerofin performance data are laboratory and ffeld

proved. You can safely specify Aeroffn coils at full
published ratings.

AERoFtN coapoRATtoN
l0l Greenwoy Ave., Syrocuse 3, N. Y.

Aerofin is sol.d onlg by manufacturers of fan sAstenx apparatus,
List on request.

ENGINEERING OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

130
For more information, circle No. 384 )



The dramatic texture of fabric . . . the gleaming
beauty of glass have been artfully combined in new
BURLAP by Mississippi. Here is a pattern offering
another dimension and broader scope for creating
interiors high in interest and utility. Exceedingly
brilliant and sparkling, highly obscure, it has
excellent diffusing properties. Use it lavishly or
sparingly, and gain light, drama, distinction. See your
nearby glass distributor. Free sample on request.

lUIlssrsslprer
GLASS GOUPANY
88 Angelica Street . St. Louis 7, Missouri
NEW YORK . CHICAGO . FULLERToN, C,ALIF.
world's Largest Manufacturer of Rolled, Figured and wired Gtass
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Dramatic New Texture in Glass I
With the introduction of BURLAP, figured
glass takes on exciting texture and brilliance
. . . reaches a new peak of practical beauty

limited only by the imagination. Recommended

for use in partitions as divisions of living areas'

commercial installations, in shower doors and

stalls and wherever else transmitted light
should become a vibrant, interesting part of
the decorating scheme. Specify Mississippi
glass. Available in a wide variety of patterns

-wired and unwired-at leading distributors
of quality glass.

E
ET

t*
;.:

l
:

I

I Approx. I Weight
Thicknessl Light I Unpacked

I Transm'n lLbs. Sq. Ft.

Max. Sizes
Untreated

Max. Sizes
G. R. 2 sides

Max. Sizes
G. R. I side

v8u 187.5% l 2.0

7/eu I gs.gzl z.g

48 x 132

60 x 132

60 x 144

48 x 132

60 x 132

60 x 144

48 x 132

60 x 132

60 x 144V4'
Misco

84.8% I 3.3

lUlrsslsslPPl
cLASS COTPANY --KVg\
88 Angelica Street r St. Louis 7, Missouri

Distributors in Principal Cities of the United Sfafes and Canada

-

See our
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t{t}r, GATAL0G-
contains pattern de-
scriptions, light dis-
tribution charts and
tlansmissiof, data.
Send for your tree
copy today.
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Architect John Lyon Reid specified carpeting in this bold new plan.

The carpet chosen was Gulistan.

This is the new Andrews High School in An-
drews, Texas. Doors are virtually eliminated,
providing easy communication between rooms
and departments-a requirement of Andrews'
educational program. Carpet's ability to reduce
noise levels made this new open plan possible.

Today, 4,000 square yards of Gulistan Carpet
couer all aca.d.emic areas, except for science and,
hom.emaking rooms. Andrews High School is the first
public school in America to select classroom carpet
throu.gh competitiue bidding, and buy it outright.

Architect John Lyon Reid's reasons for spec-
ifying carpet are detailed in the new American
Carpet Institute report titled "Excellence and
Economy-A Report on the Benefits of Carpet-

(GTII,ISTAPTO
(CAR,PET

ing in Three Public Schools". We will be glad to
send you a copy. Just mail the coupon.

We will also be glad to work with you and
your school architect, as we did with Andrews
High School. You will find that Gulistan, with
60 years of experience in commercial and insti-
tutional carpeting, is unusually well qualified to
help you create a better learning environment
in your school.

A. & M. Karagheusian, lnc.,
295 Fifth AYenue, New York 16, il.Y.
Please send me a copy of the American Carpet Institute
report, together with your commercial catalog and sample
of the carpet installed in Andrews High School.

()c'r'oBEa ,962 P/A
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2t62 1439 36 .007

2384 l40l 32 .006

2384 1247 28 .006

SEA WATER IITIilENSION TEST

Materials

Mild Steel

Hand Puddled
Wrought lron

Mechanically
Puddled

Wrought lron

Days

ln Test
Wt. Loss
(Grams)

Pitting-Mils
Max. Avg.

Perf. 128

Perf. ll5

Con. Rate
Mdd IPY

55

50

45

40

$as
c9

Jso
o
1-zs
bo

Szo
l5

l0

5

139 80

Yoloy 3429 l6l6 25 .005 90 62

WEIGHT LOSSES ON 4,,x6" BARE STEET
SPECITIENS EXPOSED 8OO FT. FROIUI OCEAN

916 YOLOY
9()9 &

BURY

RESISTANCE TO SOIL CORROSION
13 SOILS RANGTNG FROM 2.6 pH TO 9.4 pH

Carbon Steel Yoloy Wrought lron

Bury Yoloy Gonduit in the ground.
Save coating, wrapping, form buitding
and concreting costs. Proven copper-
nickel alloyed Yoloy Steel has up to
Sffs grealer service life over carbon
steel when buried in many soils. ln
addition Yoloy Stee! Conduit has up to
6 times the atmospheric corrosion
resastance of carbon steel conduit.
You can cut, bend, thread, instail and
fish this rugged conduit with ease.
It is corrosion-resistant conduit you
can depend on. Order it from your
Electrical Distributor-in Hot Dip
Galvanized or Black Enameted. Specify
corrosion-resistant Yoloy Conduit from
Youngstown, growing force in steel.

012 3456
Duration of Exposure in years

78

Time
(Years)

Penetra-
tion**

wt.
Loss*

48

75

89

97

98

4.8

8.8

10.9

12.2

16.3

52

81

89

88

l0i

2

5.4

7.4

9.3

14.3

6.1

11.1

t2.t
17.4

19.7

4.3

7.2

9.5

10.6

ll.8

4l
52

79

79

93

*Wt. Loss, ozlft2

**Penetration-mills (Average Max.) YoungstcDrirn p| Steel
THE YOUIIGSTO\^/N SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY

- 

i;:TSLXiSSft:",??y.l""Tl;l".,Ssxlxtllitill;?sel:"xi3

Wt. Penetra-
Loss* liontr

Wt. Penetra-
Losst tion**

Shrl



. . .\A/herever corf-crete
nf.ust be bear.tifi-rl

of Trinity White and the high-early-strength gray

cement back-up permitted the forms to be stripped
in 12 to 14 hours with steam curing. Panels are

secured in place by either welding or bolting'
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THE ARCHITECTURE OF INIERIORS
This issue of Progressive Architecture is devoted to the sub-
ject of the architecture of interiors. For a decade, P/A has

been publishing pages of lnterior Design Data, designed to
assist our architectural readers toward greater knowledge of
the objects, the products, the materials-and their uses-
in this increasingly important field of design. The design of
architectural interiors has, in recent years, been an activity
divided between an increasingly competent group of "interior
designers" who no longer want to be known as decorators, and

the architects themselves, who no longer want to leave the
completion of their interior spaces to others' ln some senses'

a greater rapport has developed between the two groups; in

other senses, a stronger professional antagonism. We have

therefore asked a fairly large group of respected interior-
design professionals, as well as architects who are especially
concerned with the subject, to discuss certain questions, in a

symposium that runs through the pages of this issue. The dis-
cussion begins with an attempt to define interior design' pro-

ceeds through a debate on who should accomplish it' and then
turns to matters of design, and trends. P,/A's Editor, Thomas H'

Creighton, conducts the symposium.

T.H.C.: Let's begin the iliscussion by asking a basic ques-

tion: Is there really a proleseional actiaity, quite sepatate

lrotn other aspects ol architecture, that shoulil be recognized
anil ilistinguisheil as "interior ilesign'o?
FLORENCE KNOLL: Yes, there is. The proof is the fact that

many buildings are devoid of it.
EDWARD J. WORMLEY: The answer to the question is yes,

but the need for a symposium on the subject lies in the Iact that the

answer to this basic question should he no. It is precisely because,

in this country, architecture and interior design have been sepa-

rated by a body of specialized practitioners more distinct than in

Europe that the two fields, which really are complementary, are too

often opposed to each other.

DAREN PIERCE (William Pahlmann Associates) : Of course

interior design is a profession, whether it is practiced by an archi'

tect. an industrial designer, or an interior designer.

GEORGE NELSON' Architect: Obviouslv, there is such a thing
as interior design. Otherwise there is no explanation {or the exist-

ence of a Iarge and special professional group.

DAVID n. CAMPBELL, Architect: Mv {eeling is that the times

evidently indicate the need for specialization in interior design' The

architectural profession has, by necessity, taken on some oI the

aspects of big business, Time has become an important factor' and

priority demands attention in areas that sometimes don't leave the

arehitect enough time to give personal attention to interiors.

NATHAMEL C. CURTIS' JR' (Curtis & Davis, Architects):
The architectural practitioner who neglects his interiors is not being

honest with his work or his client. The finished product must be

envisioned while the job is in the design stage, and the architect

has an obligation to stay with the job until it is complete'

VICTOR GRUEN, Architect: Architecture is the profession and

art of creating and influencing the man-made human environment'

It must undertake this task in an over-all fashion, conceiving and

designing the entire approach in all its aspects. The architect,

therefore, must execute those documents that will lead to the im-

plementation of his design, like working drawings, specifications,

and so on, either with his own staff or by directing the efforts of

consultants such as structural, mechanical, electrical, civil engi-

neers, landscape architects, etc', in order to fuse them into a unity

o{ over-all design. This applies also to interior design in general'

J. GORDON CARR, Architect: Interior design is a part of archi'

tecture, and cannot be considered a related or consultant field.

ALEXANDER GIRARD, Architect: Since it is impossible to con'

ceive of an architecture (a space'enclosing structure) as existing

without an interior space' one cannot then think of "interior design"

or interior space as a separate activity disconnected from architec-

ture, No arbitrary dividing line may be drawn between the structure

and its component parts. The nature and design of each, however

diverse in material or use, small or large, contribute their propor-

tionate share to the nature and design of the whole. There have been

times when structure, sculpture, painting, all types of artifacts, and

even clothes were conceived o{ as inseparable from each other and

consequently were designed and assembled into a whole' Today,

presumably out of necessity, we live in a world oI specialization and

disconnected parts, and with widely variant and unrelated standards'

Consequently, my concept of architecture rarely exists as a total

reality.
ERNEST J. KUMP, Architect: I do not believe that there is such

a thing as interior design separate from other aspects of architec-

ture. Since architecture is the materialization o{ the expression oI

feeling in a space environment, "interior architecture" is certainly

an integral part of the architectural concept.

PAUL LESTER WIENER, Architect: I see "interior spaces" as

the core problem o{ architecture and city planning. The house, the

apartment, the neighborhood, the village, town, city' and suburb

are only agglomerations of interior spaces that provide shelter {or

the family and {or its functions.
THORNE SHBRVOOD (Sherwood, Mills & Smith, Architects):
Interior design is as much a part of the architectural solution as

exterior design and the other component design analyses that con'

tribute to the solution.
NORVAL WHITT, Architect: I believe that there is something

called interior design, not separate {rom, but within the scope of

total architecture. In any event, all interior designers should first

be architects.
EDGAR TAFEL, Architect: Perhaps my training at Taliesin was

such that I feel I cannot separate the interior from the exterior-
a result of living in an environment of architect/decorator/interior
designer/builder atmosphere of o'oneness."

PHILIP WILL, JR. (Perkins & Will, Architects): There is a

separation only in the sense that the skills of certain individuals

fall more comfortably in the area of interior design. Scale is limited'
One must have infinite patience with small detail. This was Frank

Lloyd Wright's weakest area.

T.H.C.: The o'skills ol certatn inilit:iduals" c,te ttow d'etnon'

strated. by a rather large specializeil group. Isn't this a lairly
recent ileoeloptnen ?

ELEANOR PEPPERT Interior design as practiced today is a new

profession. It is only during the last ten or fifteen years that schools

have given thought to training a highly skilled professional in this

area of design.

CHARLES W. BEESTON (Beeston & Patterson) : Interior design

filled a gap between the architect and interior decorator and started

as a profession during the depression, when many young architects

failed to find an outlet for their creative ability in architecture and

turned to commercial interiors {or their livelihood.

T.H.C.: But tr,hat o! interior ilesign throughout histoty? Has

there traditionally been a eeparation lrorn architecture?
For an infortneil, il oery personalo diacussion ol backgtounil
and beginnings, we gioe the ne*t lew pages to Edgat Kauf-
rnantn, author, critic, lecturer, Eponaot, authority on ahe tDo"ks

ol Frank Lloyil Vrieht, eretwhile heatl ol the Department ol
Industrial Deeign ol the Muceum ol Moilern Art'
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lnterior Design: Architecture or Decoration?

EDGAR KAUFMANN, JR.: Architects are likely to think of
interior design as a branch of their own activity, both because
there is an accepted image of an inte,grated environment, and
because architects have been responsible for some of the best designs
for furniture and other furnishings of our day. Hence, the idea of
exploring the history of interior design as a junior form of the
same profession seems Iogical architectural thinking today.

Unfortunately for this logic, history shows quite another picture.
Decoration is almost surely the older art of the two, has an extended
record of independent, and important, development, and has sufiered
the rule of architectural thought only briefly, and then for reasons
not based so much in common sense or deep relationships as in a
priori notions of an ideal social situation for the arts. This artificial
concept arose in the 19th Century, amid circles that stood against
the current of development. If their notions gained acceptance, it
was more because of incredible conlusion in the decorative and
applied arts than because of any inherent plausibility. Today, when
design for use includes tlte rousing, if not always very attractive,
manifestations of industrial design, it seems Iikely that once again
architects are going to have to consider many of the movable and
semimovable and replaceable elements, which enter architecture in
order to make it suited to use, as independent creations not subject
to even the intellectual guidance of their own profession. In fact,
they may find that those who design for interior use will increasingly
be designing for outside construction. That is to say, designers
may be influencing architects rather than the other way around.
Distasteful as this must seem to architects, it is worth thinking
about. It may be instructive to glance quickly through the history
of interior design and the design of furnishings, so that architects
may know with whom they are dealing when they begin to work
as-or with, or against-interior designers.

Decorating is older than architecture? yes, if the cave men
painted for reasons of magic and not for mere self-expression. Also,
early Assyrian reliefs [l] show huts far more primiiive than any-
thing Vitruvius proposed as the prototyp" of all architecture, with
sophisticated furniture inside. It is far {rom clear that these huts
were craftsmen's shops, as has been said; they may have been
homes of the average man in Nippur.

Decorating began as an art independent of architecture? yes, if
the temples of ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia are any indications.
Across their surfaces were spread vast, visible records of myth and
history, as if veils of carved and painted narration swathed the
structures. For ritual celebrations, real hangings and movables of
various kinds Iurther impinged on and blurred the architectural
apparatus. The architecture might endure eternally, but it was
forever subject to temporary adaptations and .,improvements.,,

Ancient kings, too, patronized the unstable arts; indeed, they'required them to take on some aspects oI structural skill. Unlike
the temples, the camps and courts of kings were always on the
move. A royal progress, from Nebuchadnezzar to Napoleon, was a
continual decorating and undecorating, installing and packing
away. This process survived almost to our own days in the grand
contraptions of Barnum and Bailey's tented elysia. Long after the
ancient world had vanished, kings and emperors of the West carried
their state as baggage from one palace to another across their realms;
in this, the Holy Roman Hapsburgs were no different (if more
encumbered) than the Merovingians.

Eventually kings settled down, and then one might expect to
find a better congruence between their architecture and their furni_
ture. Settled royalty probably originated, in European terms, in
Byzantium, where the basileus delegated his duties abroad. As
everyone knows, never have a few grandiose spatial devices, hap.
hazardly materialized, been so encrusted and bedizened with other-
directed ornament as in Byzantine works [2: Justinian's Hagia
Sophial; between architecture and interior design, there was no
hint of relationship. In the Dark Ages, Holy Roman Emperors
continued, as best they could, this opulent and anti-architectural
use of high-powered, symbolically semicelestial elaboration, handing
it on to any and all dynasts who succeeded them as paramount
rulers of the Western world.

Gothic and Renaissance designers were not much concerned
with interiors, from our point of view. They were content to bring
architecture indoors, with considerable gumption to be sure, but
with no particular concern for furnishings or for comfortable use.
Any room could be set up for any purpose, as a rule. Occasionally,
in 

_special situations, a great artist Iike Michelangelo glimpsed
a different possibility: the Library of San Lorenzo [3J is a iully
furnished room, all to his concepts; but it is also a room in which
the furniture is 6xed and even the books, chained!

The full-fledged imperial tradition was revived most amply,
and recast, by louis XIV, whose fiat evoked a regal ceremoniality
in which architecture, horticulture, hydraulics, protocol, and in_
terior design harmonized in one vast symphony of decoration [4:Hall of Mirrors, Versailles; Jules Hardouin_Mansart, architect;
interior decoration by Charles Le Brunl. Far from this being a
realization of the supremacy of architecture, the original formu.
Iators of French high baroque were a painter and a gardener, both
formidable authorities with rigid rules and .r." tor"h.

This symphony was followed by the chamber music oI the
rococo, an era oI caprice, asymmetry, chinoiserie, and the Gothick
taste, marvelously organized. Here we reach an apogee of interior
design which has served as a model for Western practice ever
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since [5: The Amalienburg; architecture and interior design by

Frangois Cuvilli6e, architectl. The designers were abetted by shop-

k""p".., who assembled the work of diverse cralts and sold to

king and courtier, to banker and lady of the town, with a sense

of *hat went together in good taste; amateur and professional

ensembliers emerged to guide the uncertain toward an accept-

able background for their social enterprises.

Architecture could not reasonably keep pace with this atectonic

development; it congealed in adequate, academic correctness [6:

Osterley House; interior design by Robert Adam, architectl' But

outdoois, the rococo discovered the Picturesque [7: Stourhead'

Wiltshire, Englandl. Gardens became adventures in asymmetry;

and weathered textures, curious natural materials, and the acci

dents of graining and veining, found wide appreciation, influencing

the evolution of indoor d6cor as well' Late picturesque rococo

became a world of fantasy and woman's taste' while the last

bubbling spaces of German baroque were extravagantly iced in

c-scrolls and asymmetrY.

The neo-classic revolt against licentious rococo design was

preached in Paris, Rome, and Venice around I?50; it soon bore

iroit it England and France, then in the whole Western world'

The Adam brothers brought about one of the earliest of these

classic revivals, still very rococo in its linearity oI ornament' A more

earnest development was shaped by the eccentric and prophetic

genius of John Soan". Empire interior design has nothing of com-

parable value to offer during the same span of years'

A moral tone now began to creep into design theory, based partly

on ideas of Vitruvius and Palladio, but far stricter and more rigor-

ously logical, as befitted the world after Newton and Bach' the

world of the Enlightenment.

Structure was (again?) understood to be the source of ornament'

as function was understood to be the source oI spatial disposition

[8: Home House; Robert Adam, architect.l' The same rules were

applied to interior fittings and furnishings, and some unprece-

a"nt"aty direct designs emerged. Flaxman, the illustrator-sculptor'

wa" persuaded to design plain, everyday teacups and saucers for

Wedgwood, and Hepplewhite and his competitors could make fur'

niture with hardly a trace of ornament' In Germany' the architects

Weinbrenner and Schinkel each published severely simple patterns

to guide craftsmen making equipment for the average bourgeois

home. The Biedermeier style' adopted from the middle classes by

even the highest nobility, included pieces of a startling austerity'-

relieved by rro.o." than rich burl veneers [9]' Thus, in the wake

of rococo Picturesque, there arose a taste for a self-consciously

simple Vernacular' a forthrightly protodemocratic taste' The riot

of royal splendilerousness had ended in revolution and chaos; now

the sober-eyed fast oI the philosophes was kept, and the modest

comforts of the self-respecting tradesmen seemed the height of good

taste. Interior designers came meekly to acknowledge the primacy

of structural laws and the dignity of common-sense solutions' It
was the end of an old era, and not yet quite the epoch of a new'

Epochal was mass production for the last expanding populations

of Europe. History, child of the Enlightenment, unlocked a Pandora's

box of eclectic styling that kept every architect a4d interior de"

signer dizzy with copybooks and lrenzied with manifold commis'

sions from middle'class patrons. "Louis styles" by the yard [l0l'
medieval gloom by the bay, Roman grandeur by the dozen columns'

all raced ahead so that logic, morality, and fitness were nearly

forgot-but not for long. Reform came' Pugin, Ruskin' Morris

were the battering rams of reform in England, and they released

the flood of the Arts and Crafts Movement [ll: Green Dining

Room, Victoria & Albert Museum; William Morris & Co'' interior

designersl. To this day, potters, jewelers, enamelers, and weavers

continue the handicraft revival of the mid'l9th Century' The essen-

tial credo of the Arts and CraIts was voiced as early as l84I by

Emerson: "The distinction between the fine and the useful arts

[must] be forgotten." This pril'nitivism was more honored in the

breach, but ,roi 1"." cherished for all that; even today' after another

full century of increasing specialization in all the arts' it is still

sometimes quoted. Another myth arose at the same time' from the

same sources. Constitutionally, architecture was not only the mother

oI the arts, but their governess; all arts, decorative included' must

heed architecture, and interior design was a normal domain of

the architect. This was no greater misreading of the past than

the contemporaneous image of the medieval craftsman and the

world he was believed to have inhabited'

A {ew books mention that Pugin himself, the sculptor Alfred

Stevens, and Henry Cole (Prince Albert's right arm in the Crystal

palace exhibition venture and thereafter) were early designers-for-

industry with sizable, systematic'practices' It is less clearly recog-

nized that they had an ample following in succeeding generations'

Side by side with the Arts and Crafts Movement' there were men

*ho h"d no illusions about a return to the Middle Ages' who worked

for machine productions, and who tried to better the prevailing

standards of marketable wares' The best of them' following the

Iead of James A. McN. Whistler and his friend Godwin' were

keenly aware of the lessons of Japanese design' first displayed to

Euroie'. gaze at the 1862 international exhibition in London' a

."sult of Matthew Perry's mission' Notable among these men' who

became known under the tag of "the Aesthetic Movement"' were

Christopher Dresser' Lewis F' Day, and C'F'A' Voysey [12: Office'

E.."* & Sufiolk Equitable Society; interior design by C'F'A'
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Voysey, architectl. Oscar Wilde was their missionary in America,
while Gilbert and Sullivan.fixed their image in "Patience." Between
William Morris and Edward William Godwin there is no sharp
trreak, and many designers took their places somewhere in between,
yet the former looked backward and the latter, forward. Slightly
later, similar positions were held in the United States by the
Richardson-Stanford White school, who rifled the past with con-
summate wit, and the more earnest, less lucid direction indicated
by Louis C. Tiffany, Louis H. Sullivan, and their co-workers [13:
Farmers' National Bank, Owatonna; architecture and interior de-
sign by Louis Sullivan, architectl.

The Aesthetic Movement, in its progressive drive, is of course
the direct progenitor, via the trriefly brilliant Mackintosh and his
Glasgow associates, of a movement today far more famous-but
rather hazily understood-the Art Nouveau. In America, Art Nou-
veau had only a slight eflect on interior design, and none worth
mentioning on architecture. But in Europe, it is well to distinguish
between two separate sources of the style: at Brussels and at Nancy
respectively. The Belgians, led by Victor Horta, designed in strictest
harmony between architecture and furnishings [14: Hotel Solvay;
architecture and interior design by Victor Horta, architectl.
Progressive materials and emphatic structural expression were
favored. The Lorrainers, led by Emile Gall6, were enthralled by
vegetal nature and by the poetry of the Symbolistes [15: Gal16
examining his glass; print by V. Prourel, They worked toward
mass production with some success, and found their more literary
imagery popular with a wide public. Their style, of necessity.
influenced architecture only as a form of ornament, After a while,
these two streams merged, and unfortunately the Belgian influence
became weaker.

Meanwhile, commercial decorating had grown up in Europe,
issuing from the rococo and later ensembliers. In the middle
decades oI the 19th Century, some of these firms worked for clients
across the Atlantic. The idea took, and before long there were
American retail shops carrying assortments of home furnishings
and ready to advise their custom on how to assernble these in good
taste, as they saw it. Such firms are mentioned, for example, in the
books of Gervase Wheeler, widely read in the United States from
the IB50's on. So complete were the decorating and interior-design
services these firms came to render that Herter Brothers were en.
tirely ready to go even further, to act as full-fledged architects
when a client like William H. Vanderbilt preferred them to any
professionals, around lBB0. Three years later, when the White
House reception rooms were Iully refurbished, it was no architect.
but the decorating firm of Louis Tiffany that got the job [61.
As the 19th Century drew to a close, in America, as throughout

the Western world, there arose a. desire for "light, air and com-
fort," to quote Elsie de Wolfe, then the most elegant new New
York decorator [17: Dining Room, Washington Irving House;
Elsie de Wolfe, interior designerl. Besides her stated ideals, Elsie
de Wolfe also stood for good taste, with the accent on the "good".
Taste had been all too plentiful in the preceding decades; now
what was wanted was restraint, nuance, the calculated little accent.
Edith Wharton, later acclaimed as a novelist, also had her say on
decoration, and whatever their differences of temperament, the two
ladies agreed on most matters of taste, on the need to pamper men
as well as to flatter women in the design'of interiors. The good
manners of it all was rather precious by present-day standards; the
suavest efrects of a Philip Johnson would look positively brutal by
comparison. A brusquer attitude was assumed by Wallace Nuttingl
his taste was for lTth-Century forms and unpainted woods, and to
him, more than anyone, the tradesmen of the United States owe the
sempiternal vogue for "Early American Maple."

The first quarter of the 20th Century was thus the bright morn-
ing of interior decorating in America. Architects, from Stanford
White to Addison Mizener, were olten enough decorators as well
as designers, collecting antiques of every description to sell to their
clients. Even so, there seems to have been little enough friction
between the two groups of professionals-decorators and architects:
perhaps the plentitude of work allowed them to {unction in partner-
ship, contentedly. During the same decades, something a little
tarter was also available for those who felt that the saccharine and
sunshine lvere too closely related to one of Mr. Tiffany's garden
fetes, like his birthday party in 1916, which centered on a masque
called "The Quest of Beauty." Now and then, Edward Bok opened
The Lailies'Home lournal to intransigeant architects and designers
Iike Frank Lloyd Wright or Will Bradley; and they were allowed to
expand their ideas at some length, on several occasions, in betrreen
more conventional home planners. More evangelical than Bok were
Elbert Hubbard and Gustave Stickley: the Roycrofter and Crafts-
man publications, hand-in-glove with the Bungalow Movement,
popularized Mission furniture and interiors. It was the lowest com-
mon denominator of the Arts and Crafts, plus a dash of do.it-your-
self. From this to home workshops and the beauties of manual-
training cabinetry, as seen in Popular Mechanics, was but a step.

A Continental invasion shook this calm abundance. The Sezes-
sion had evolved a syncopated style in the Symbolist mood, and
the Wiener Werkstaette were represented in New York indirectly by
Paul Frankl and his skyscraper furniture [I81, directly by Rena
Rosenthal and the ceramics of Wally Wieselthier. Josef Urban
created The Casino in the Park, the Persian Room, the St. Regis
Roof, and the Ziegfeld Theater. Such dicor ralraichi au kitsch
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soon found more than a little competition from France, whose 1925

International Exposition of Decorative Arts produced a similar
style decked with formalized roses and brightly tinted. Lord and

Taylor pioneered the "Art D6co" in the United States, and it was

influential, except perhaps for the coloring; Emily Post, in 1930,

claimed that black, white, and silver leaf were the tokens of mo-

dernity, on which she cast a speculative eye. In architecture, too'

this change wab felt: the stricter designs of Raymond Hood, the

Bowman Brothers, Radio City Music Hall, Lescaze, Eli Jacques

Kahn's ornamented skyscrapers (he is, after all, Rena Rosenthal's

brother) come to mind. All were halted by the Great Depression.

In 1933, Chicago held a World's Fair that produced more hor-

rors than any hitherto. (No doubt its reputation will pale beside

New York's effort thirty years later.) Yet at this Chicago fair'
a new style was announced, the style that lifted a whole new

profession into prominence: the Streamlined Style, Industrial De-

sign. Brash and unprincipled to a degree, streamlining touched the

American public close to its heart. It glorified speed and mechaniza-

tion, bulk and shininess. Walter Dorwin Teague could claim to see

in it the simple vigor oi early Greece, but most people just liked

or hated it because it was supremely vulgar' and irrepressibly im'
pulsive. Those who hated it recommended an antivenin, the Bau-

haus Style, kept fresh by the aspersions oI Elizabeth Gordon and

Robsjohn-Gibbings. In lact, a good deal of what Bauhaus interior
designers liked and used expressively-slick machine surfaces,

chromium, primary iolors-was curiously related to the vocabulary

of Streamlining. The. Bauhaus added principle and subtracted vul-

garity. Unlike the iiidustrial designers' the Bauhaus believed in

architecture as the governess of the arts and acknowledged its

ancestor-worship o{ the Arts and CraIts. And some of the most

genial of these architects, or those inspired by them-Breuer, Mies,

Le Corbusier (Perriand), Aalto-designed the best interiors and

furniture of that age. It began to look as if principle payed, and

as if architecture and interior design were but facets oI one art'

In Europe especially, no one questioned the fact. The Hitlerian

hurricane scattered the best designers of Germany and Austria

across the globe; and through the 30's, until the Second World

War, the philosophy of this form of modernism reigned uncontested'

Nothing did more to confirm the architect's belief in his supremacy

as universal designer and in his art as the ruling authority for de-

sign. Throughout, industrial design continued to grow; decolators

in the tradition of Elsie de Wolfe's "good taste" practiced; Frank

Lloyd Wright rumbled threateningly in the wings; and Southern

furniture plants continued to offer borax and maple as before, Ior

"average" homes. After the Second World War settled down to

simmer, any number of significant changes appeared in the world
of design, and few of them were without influence on the design

oI interiors. First of all, America assumed a new position as a
source of design creativity. Her product designers had overcome

their original brashness, had looked long and intelligently at the

ideals upheld by their critics, had absorbed a second generation of
practitioners, and were maturing successfully. American architects,

who had enjoyed something of a world reputation for several

generations, also moved ahead, incorporating many influences and

emerging with a new commercial style that swept across the metro-

politan centers of the world. Big offices were able to design in
advanced style, using advanced technology-the day of the retarila-

taire client was past, even among corporations. Eventually' industry

and business became the most courageous of all commission-givers'

The fieldstone and knotty pine that once graced executive suites

returned to the suburbs, In this era, a new approach to interior
design was inevitable, and larger architectural firms had no hesita-

tion in adding departments for the purpose. Some of the lreest

modern furnishings found their best utilization through such inter-

mediaries. At many points, architects and industrial designers Iound

themselves competing for the same jobs, each encroaching on what,

there was some reason to believe, had traditionally been the other's

domain. But if SOM designed metal office furniture' and Loewy's

firm designed buildings, once again it seemed as iI there were

enough work to go around; competition remained Iively without

degenerating into conflict, by and large. Thus professional interior
design flourished in a rambling, diversified but very healthy way'

in the American brouhaha of the 50's. In Europe, and in the

emerging areas of the world-even in Latin America, where the

word of Le Corbusier was gospel-the general pattern of develop-

ment was not notably difierent. As architecture ventured increas'

ingly into new, vigorously expressive forms' arising from structural

liberties hitherto overlooked, interior design lelt freer and freer

to go its o\{n way, preserving no more than a bond of sympathy

with the forms of building. Some congruence oI principle could

be maintained; yet architecture was no longer a governess, rather,

a permissive and uninhibited parent. The old varieties of enter'

prise in design today frustrate the eager pigeonholers oI art history;

there is time enough for categorizing in the future. Now one might

as well enjoy the flourishing aspects oI design' interior and

exterior. What there seelns to be no reason to expect is that

interior design should be limited by architectural design, since

this relationship has been shown to be more often the exception

than the rule.
For sources ol illutrrd,ions used in thk orticle, see page 260'
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I ntegration or Consultation

T.H.C.: Ddgar Kaufnann's reoiero leaaes one leeling that he
has a rather dirn oiew ol the architeea'a past role in this fielil.
Yet-ro return to our iliscussion-isn'g interior ilesign as
rnuch a part ol the total architectural creatiae proceas as are,
for instance, site telection, progratnnting, or specifi,cations
writing?
GERALD LUSS (Designs For Business Inc.) : Yes, in my opinion,
because interior design is-or should be-architecture, in that it's
the only justification for architecture as shelters for every conceiv-
able type of human activity. As for analogy with site selection, pro.
gramming, and specifications writing-again, yes, because these
elements also have relationship only to human aspects of the usage
oI architecture as a direct expression of the needs of the people
utilizing the structure.
JOIIN CARDEN CAMPBELL (Campbell & Wong, Architects):
You cannot separate interiors from architecture: and yet interior
design can be handled as a separate item.
EARL H. LUNDIN (Carson & Lundin, Architects): In past eras,
you knew that a building was the result of a great deal of study and
that one architect had spent perhaps ten years on one building;
today, on the other hand, a firm does a building. Every job is a team
job today. It is most unusual when one man is doing everything in
a building. Therefore, the separation of various fields-{or insrance,
interior planning-was opened up because some architects did not
know how to use space and the so-called specialists came in.
KUMP: Interior design is certainly a part of architecture. However,
as in other areas of architectural expression, consultants familiar
with the necessary vocabulary nrust be available to the architect as
staff members.
KNOLL: Interior design should be an integral part of the design
process of a building, whether it is done by the architect or by the
interior designer. Architectural offices benefit by consultation with
an interior designer as they do by the services o{ air.conditioning
engineers, lighting consultants, structural engineers, and so on.

T.H.C.: Seoeral ol you haoe now rnentioned the possibility
of interior ilesigners being consiilereil as consultants. This
would. seern to lormalize a sepatate consultant prolession. Is
this ,ohat the interior designers want?
PEPPER: Interior design is both a part of architecture and a re.
lated consultant field. At the outset of the job, the architect and the
interior designer must work together on the shaping and design of
the interior space; at that moment, it is all one and the same field
of work. The architecture should be designed from the inside, fitting
the spaces to the human needs and uses. The interior designer will
help at that stage with his detailed interior layouts. Next will come
the selection and co-ordination of the finishing materials, decorative
materials, furnishings, and so onl at this time, the designer becomes
a consultant.
MARVIN B. AFFRIME (Space l)esign Group, Inc.): If by in-
terior design is meant planning, designing, and conditioning interior
space into an optimum environment for the particular business
operation that is to utilize it, then of course it exists as a separate
consultant field. Requirements for achieving this result have proven
to be important enough, demanding enough, conrplex enough, and
rewarding enough to encourage formation of teams of specialists
with the background and inclination to concentrate their profes-
sional careers in this area.
SIDNEY G. RODGERS (Rodgers Associates) : I feel that any
professional can be called upon for specific service as a consultant.
However, I would define a consultant as one who serves primarily
in an advisory capacity rather than one who actively carries out a

program o{ work in his own o$ce. Thus, I consider that interior
design is more apt to be an active profession than a consulting
service.

JACK LENOR LARSEN: Interior design is ar least as separated
from architecture as is engineering and landscaping, At best, there
is a design continuity and rarely a complete rapport between interior
design and architecture. Interior design is, then, a related consultant
field, like Iandscaping and engineering, only in some instances. Very
often it is less connected.
LEON GORDON MILLER: The creation of environments that
relate interior and exterior "elements of structure into pleasing
unities calls for the harmonious working relationship of architect,
interior designer, engineer, landscape architect, and other pertinent
specialists, from the initial planning stages of a project through to
compietion.
PIERCE: Our firm has worked success{ully in the consultant field;
however, I do not believe the interior designer need be locked there.
MARIA BERGSON: I consider the interior designer to be an
equal partner in the team of architect, engineer, builder, etc,
WORMLEY: Interior design seems to be a related field. But in.
terior designers are too little consulted at the beginning. The
strongest examples of good interior design in new buildings come
about because designers and architects have worked together from
the beginning, as collaborators, not as competitors.
LUSS: It is true that the various consultant groups usually enter
the picture alter the architectural concept iias been established. The
interior designer should be in the picture when the architectural
concept is first being evolved. Unfortunately, the average building
today is still conceived with emphasis on a satisfying exterior form,
with the functional and human needs of the occupants then forced
into preconceived space.

T.H.C.: Hou do the architects leel about interior ile*ign
bein.g a separate profession, aoailable as a consultant *ert:ice?
MAX ABRAMOVITZ (Harrison & Abramovitz, Architects): It
can be related, as a consultant field, but in a proper sense, similar
to the manner in which structural.design consultants and landscape-
design consultants become extensions of the main design thought,
and through a mutual understanding and agreement Iead to a design
rightness.
GIRARD: The complex requirements ol most of today's contem-
porary structures demand the varied and pooled capacities and
ingenuities of a number of individuals, The organization required
to conceive, design, and execute a structure and all its related parts
derives from the collective capacities of the group or team of indi-
viduals involved. There can be no preconceived formula {or an
"ideal" framework for such an organization; it results from the
combination of the program requirements and the individuals par_
ticipating in evolving its solution-not vice versa. The term ,,con-

sultant field" is there{ore a term born of specialization and segra-
gation and is not applicable to a concept of architecture, where the
parts are integral with the whole,
GRUEN: In some cases, for reasons of geographic distance or size
of project, or any other reasons, we work with consultants in the
various engineering fields, or in landscaping or interior work. The
heads of our own departments co-operate closely with the consultants
in order to integrate the consultant's approach with the over-all
architectural concept.
EDWARD LARRABEE BARNES, Architect: But all these fields
must be closely integrated parts of arehitecture.
FRED BASSETTI' Architect: The fundamental shaping oI in.
terior spaces js architecture.
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A CONCEPT OF ARCHITECTURE

OFFICES . COLUMBUS, INDIANA ' ALEX-

ANDER CIRARD, ARCHITECT

Alexander Girard, an architect who

specializes in the design of interior spaces

and their furnishings, is generally known

for his shops, showrooms, restaurants, and

residences. Office design is rare for him'

One of this decade's most discerning

patrons of architecture and interior design,

for whom Girard had already designed

residential interiors, commissioned him to

remodel these offices in a late Victorian
building (below).

The primary aim of the remodeling was

to use the existing space more efficiently'

The entire floor is now a single space

divided by freestanding wall planes, as in

the reception room (facing page) ' Sliding,

floor-to-ceiling teak doors permit the

smaller areas to be closed ofi for privacy'

Girard, who likes to incorporate remnants

of the past into his designs, has preserved

an old sliding door at the stair to the entry

(lelr)-thereby preserving historical con'

tinuity and relating the old building to

its new interior. The old spaces have been

fundamentally reshaped, however, for

greater flexibilitY.
Several aspects of this work are notice-

ably difierent from Girard's other in-

teri,ors. First, these offices are relatively

simple in decoration, even seYere, as befits

this type oI interior. Second, Girard's

usual palette o{ vibrant colors is sup-

planted by a generally monochromatic

."hem. of white, tans, brown, grays, and

black. The client felt that he wanted colors

more conservative than the pinks and

purples in his residence, and Girard also

irail thought the offices should be subtly

colored. Third, it is the enclosures of the

spaces-floors, ceilings, wall panels, doors,

and draperies-that are patterned and

textured, and the furniture that is plain

and austerelY disciPlined.
These offices exemplify the total design

oI interiors: the architect has shaped the

actual spaces, and, not being content to

make a collage of available products, he

has designed most of the Iurnishings with-

in the spaces-carpet, screen, doors, wall

coverings, draperies, upholsteries, cabinet'

work, desks, and conference table' He has

also reassessed several o{ the standard

details of interiors-notably the bookend

and the doorstop--and has given them a

fresh and functional interpretation'
When asked whY he, as an architect,

did interior design, Alexander Girard

replied, "Because it is mY job'"
;
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DATA: descriptions and sources of the

major materials and furnishings shown.

FLOORING: Stalr: black rubber tread6/R.C. Muasen
Rubber; Offices! wool carpet/Btriped/gray, dark gray,
light brown, dark brown/Girerd design/Etnest T.egano'
wan. WALLS: 'Ihroughout: white paioted pl6ster;
Reception, confctencer panels/gold foil/Kneedler'
Fauchere i grasecloth,/beige/Girard design/Herman Miller'
CEIL INGS : luminous /white difiusers/ In 6n ilite/lnte-
grated Ceitinge. LIGHTING: drapery bafree/Edison
Price; Hatfield Electric. DOORS: Throoghout: teak/
Girard design/Acorn Structures; Elevalor: plaetic lamin-
ate/beige/Parkwood. DRAPERIES: Executlve ofrce:
white sheer/goats wool/frorn Morocco; Tuseah raw silk/
from India. Secretary: print/biight reds and oranges/
Girard design/Herman Miller. CABINETWORK: Strtr
grille: oiled tesk/vhite painted steel/braes bolts/Cirard
design/Taylor Brothers Construction. Receptlonr files/
eteel/black painted/Shaw-Walker; overfile cabinetg/wood
paioted beige. Executlve: photo cabinet'bookshelf, TV
cabinet/teak, Iacquered mssotrite/Girard deeign/custom'
made/Hermen Miller. FURNITURE, FABRICS: Recep-
tion: desk/beige Formica/teak; chaire/Plaetic black
wool/Girard Design; charcoal Naugahyde sofa/natural
leather/Eames design; magazine shelf/teak/brass
brackcts/Girard design; all Herman Miller. Pedeatal
teble/white/Saarinen design/Knoll Associates. Confe!-
ence: table/beige Formics/brass legs and edging/Girard
design/Acorn Structures. Chairs/plastic/black vool/
Girartl Design/Herman Miller. Executlve: desk,/beige
Formica/trrags legs and edging/Girard design./Acora
Structures. Chairs/plastic blsck wool and leather/Herman
Miller. Floating shelf/macsssar ebony/floating on

brackets/Girard design/custom-made.
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All d,oors betueen the reception
roorn (Iacing page, left, top),
conlerence room (Iacing page,
center and bottom), anil execu-
tiae office (this page) are floor-
to-ceiling sliding teak doors that
permit the smaller area to be
opened. to lorm a large, flexible,
open-plan space (plan, facing
page ) .

Much ol the lurniture utas

specially designeil by Girard..
Desks are teak with brass eilg-
ing and tan plastic lam.inate
tops. In the executioe office, the
desk has brass legs plnnted. in
the floor (lefi'l . The lar wall
contains a clock, a fireplace, a
photo llisplay unit that is con-
tinuous with an encloseil book-
case, and, a teleuision recess.
Teak panels lold ilown to pro-
uide shell space and easy access
to teleuision and. books (above).

Behind the d,esk is a tnacassol
ebony shell with drawer space,
uhich floats out on brackets be-
yond the draperies (top). 4rrrls
ol holes with gasket inserts in
the top ol the shelf can secu.re
ebony bookenils and, lucite
stdnd,s lor larnily photographs
(above, left).
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Giraril's interpretation ol a doorstop (left) in
the secretarial area (below) shows the sublime
wit that, dt rare interoals, elersates interior de-

sign to the leoel ol an drt. The socket in the

wall seems so natural that one wonilers why it
uas not thought ol before. OJ this kind ol aision
Dr. Samuel lohnson wrote, "The first efrect is
sudden astonishment, and the seconil rationdl
ad.m.iration."
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Shaping or Furnishing of Space

T.H.C.: We still haoe no, rcally defineil interior d.esign, as
it is practiced. Does it, in the minds ol our panclists, include
the thaping and basic de*ign ol interior tpacee, or ie it, rather,
the lurniehing and finishing ol those spacet?
BARNES: Furnishing, finishing, and shaping of interior spaces
should all be one.
WHITE: For a typical answer, it depends on whether you talk to
Lapidus or Nelson, Gropius or Dora Brahms. Within the architec"
tural interiors concept in which I believe, the shaping of spaces and
modulation thereof lie fully as much in the size and placing of
furniture as in the creation o{ the total spaces surrounding it,
ROBERT ANSHEN (Anshen & Allen, Architects) : The impor-
tant aspect of successful interior design is that it must not become
the superfcial application of "finish" to the spaces, but must be
an integral part of the structures themselves.
CARRr To design and plan an interior of a new building,. one
must know not only the client's needs in terurs of departmdntal
layout, work flow, special facilities, and so on, but also floor loads,
strength of materials, how to locate mechanical facilities, exit re-
quirements, building codes and specs, all of which must be tied in
with base building facilities. This is interior architecture.
LUSS: It is a contradiction in terms to ask if interior design
includes the shaping and design of interior spaces. Interior design

-properly defined and practiced, of course-is the shaping and
design of interior space, which includes, among other things, fur-
nishing and finishing. Very often, the first two elements are ignored
and someone appears to do furnishing and finishing. This is fre-
quently re{erred to as interior design, but in my opinion it is, and
should be, labeled interior decorating.
JOHN FIELD KELSEY (Ladd & Kelsey, Architects): We should
recognize this difference between the embellishment and/or deco-
rating of space and the shaping of space. The architect, in the latter
case, establishes the program, analyzes the internal relationships,
and then assembles and molds space as a logical result of his find-
ings. It is at this point that the essential spirit, mood, and character
of the interior and exterior space is achieved, whether it tre a resi-
dential dining room, hotel room, office space, or auditorium. When
the architect establishes the enclosing walls with their openings,
the lighting, heating and air-conditioning outlets, he can only logi-
cally do so as a result of having established circulation and probable
furniture arrangement. The aspect of embellishing this space with
fabrics, colors, coverings, and furniture selection, to enhance and
heighten the basic design concept and bring it to its conclusion, is
one oI decorating. This phase of rhe project can rightly, and ex-
pertly, be done by the appropriate decorating consultant working
togetler with the architect in a close relationship to achieve the goal
of design unity.
T. H. ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS: What is interior space? As I
understand it, it is space formed by and inseparable from structure.
F1oor, walls, ceiling, door, fireplace, and window openings are struc-
ture. Air and light within the space are also governed by and
become part of structure. The intent is that, regardless of what
is added-furniture, rugs, works of art-the space must of itself be
noble, based on the belief that all who come within it are worthy
of notrility, The noble architectural spaces created in periods other
than our own were invariably the concepts of individual architects.
Working under their direct supervision were cabinetmakers, uphol-
sterers, metal cra{tsmen, and so on. There were no interior designers
as we understand the designation today. This concept of noble
interior space was an aristocratic one. When aristocracy disinte-
grated, this concept died with it. Public and private architectural
space, created hurriedly for the new 19th-Century wealthy class,
was without intrinsic nobility. To disguise this fact, interior decora.
tion and interior designers came into being.

LAVRENCE LEBNER (Michael Saphier Associates): The vo-
cabulary of interior design includes much more than just furnishing
and finishing the spaces in question. It behooves the interior designer
to contemplate at all times in his solutions the interrelationships of
the various rtork stations with their surrounding light, air, dividers,
acoustics, finishes, and other human appurtenances. If he were to
deal only with furniture and finishes (cornmonly relerred to as

decorating), there would always be a lack of continuity of design
and Iunction.
KNOLL: Irrterior design should include the interior space plan-
ning, whether it is done by the architect or the interior designer.
This is especially true in multiple-unit buildings where careful
planning of furniture units influences the size of the space, door
locations, lighting, etc., thus preventing costly changes later.
RODGERS: The scope of our work encompasses a complete con.
trol of all interior areas-their layout, their configuration, the design
of lighting, co-ordination o{ plumbing, air-conditioning and elec-
trical details, and all furniture, equipment, color, fabrics and fin-
ishes: in short, the entire program of completing the interiors of
huilding shells that architects have created.

JAMES A. HOWELL: Interior design certainly includes the
shaping and design of interior spaces. We feel strongly about this
at the Rhode Island School of Design, and call our department
"Interior Architecture." Our students have a common program with
the architects and the landscape architects for the first two years.
Then there is a degree of specialization. However, even in the upper
classes, we do collaborative projects as well as interchange critics
and instructors freely {rom one department to another. In my own
work, I am certain that it would not be possible to function as well
without an architectural background-a degree in architecture as
well as in interior design.
PIERCE: Interior design ideally does include the shaping and
design of interior spaces: more often than not, however, these have
been predetermined.
EMILY MALINO: It should include the shaping and design of
interior spaces, but too often it does not, because the architect
seldom thinks of his space in terms of accommodating people and
their furnishings to it, but as an end in itself. The interior designer
must then sinrply furnish the space as best he or she can within the
limitations of the architecture.
BEESTON: Interior design definitely shapes interior spaces and
at times is as much as 90 per cent architectural and only l0 per cent
concerned with furnishings and finishes.

T.H.C.: I suspect that ue are noto getting to the heart ol the
,nartet. Il the ilefinition ol interior dedgn is so all-inclusioe,
how can it be justifieil as a prolession sepatate lronr the
practice ol architecture?
GORDON BUNSHAFT (Skidnrore, Owings & tr{errill, Architects):
I am not going to attempt to discuss the pros and cons of who
should design interiors. Frankly it is not important who does them:
it is only important how well they are done.
ABRAMOVITZ: I don't know how a qualified architect can create
rooms and spaces without concerning himself with their shape, their
mood, and the sense of how they will be filled with furniture. If a

curtain is needed, for control of light or a change of mood, it should
be part of the initial conception, too!
GRUEN: Interior design is the root of architectural concept. The
architect who is not an interior designer would not be able to create
the building design. Interior functions are restricted not only to
purely human activities-working, residing, shopping, parricipation
in cultural or artistic events-but they must include the complex
array of mechanical {unctions that make the human {unctions pos-

sible, such as utilities, heating, air conditinning, and lighting.
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SHAPING INTERIOR SPACE

F. J. COOPER JEWELRY SHOP . PHILADEL-

PHIA, PENNSYLVANIA . GEDDES, BRECHER,

QUALLS & CUNNINGHAM, ARCHITECTS

A restrained white marble Iagade on a

flashy commercial street signals the loca-
tion (left) of a family of discriminating
jewelers. Two unequal vaults in the fagade

-one the show window, one the entry-
form quiet alcoves ofi the busy thorough-
fare. The shop is entered through a low,
narrow tunnel vault (facing page, top);
slender horizontal display areas on each
side act as directional symbols, which
gently urge the visitor along this narrow

entryway. The main display area, beyond,
vaults open-larger by contrast, luminous
and chaste (photos below).

The architects were commissioned by
the Coopers to design this shopfront and
interior while the leased space (in a new
parking garage) was still under construc-
tion. The two floors o{ the shop, basement
and street level, are each 20-ft wide by
80-ft deep. The extent of the main, street-
level display area, which occupies two-
thirds of the floor, r,vas predetermined by
two structural columns.

Most American store design looks thin
and temporary; this shop, however, ap-

pears monumental, although the interior
design is pure display architecture-a
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nonstructural stage setting shaped to show
ofi jewelry and silver to advantage. For
instance, the vault that covers the main
space is of white plaster. Arches that
seemingly support it are, in fact, pairs of
thin fins; between them, the vault is
pierced to accommodate air-conditioning
vents and spotlights that are focused on
the jewelry.

The aim of the design, say the archi-
tects, t'was to make the space appear as
large as possible and to make the objects
on display the main focal points of the
interior." All design elements are calcu-
lated to lead the eye toward display areas,
Angles between ceiling, walls, and floor
have been eliminated. The vaults carrv the

eye down to the wall cases. The carpet
extends up the continuous floor-wall sur-
face, behind the cases (where jewelry can
be pinned on it), to the vault; it is "ceiling-
to-ceiling" carpet. This curve motif is
echoed throughout the design in the car-
peted cove bases of the counters and in
the movable furniture. "Because of the
flowing linear quality of these elements,"
says George Qualls, "the space manages
to achieve an air of expansiveness it might
not have had if the scheme were entirely
rectilinear."

The shop, which one architectural critic
has called "a minor gern ol its kind,"
clearly exhibits the architectural approach
to interior design and decoration.
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DATA: descriptions and sources of the

major materials and furnishings shown'

FLOORING : carpet/gray/Acrilsn/Cabin Crafts. WALLS'
CEILING: white plaster/U.S. Gypaum. DOORS' WIN-
DOWS: bronze lramed glass/George Habgood. LIGIIT'
ING: incandescent 3pots, tubes/Ceneral Electric, Cen'

tury Lighting, Wheeler Fullerton. EQUIPMENT: air
condilioning/2 vnits/l'2, l'3 ton/Westinghouse. CAB-
INETWORI(: wslnut cases/bronze'framed glass/glass

shelves/custom.madei gem counteN lined with gray eilk
and velvet. FURNITIJRE. FABRICS: chairs/chrome
steel/black steel/t'lack leather; table/black'veined white
marble/gteel/Laverne. Stoolg/bleck baaes/black and gray

wool / Knoll Associates' DraPery / stripe / orange' giay'
brown/custom.deeign.
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The shop achieoes a unity through
the linear mooement ol reiterateil
curaes. The intellectuality ol thls
classic geom.etry is euerywhere appar-
ent. It contributes to the effect ol
spaciousness as much as the lurninous
white plnster does- One other ileoice
is used, to increase the apparent spa-
ciousness: eoery aiew into the shop

Jaces a mirror, Nanow uinilous in an
autsi.d,e passageway (lelt ol the entry)
reoeal mirrors betueen the corre-
sponding fins on the opposite wall; a
si.d,e door repeats this effect in larger
scale. Opposite the tunnel-like enty,
a mirrored display niche reflects the
images ol those entering. The juxu-
posed scales ol smaller niche and,
larger entry nrake the reflecteil image
appear in a perspectil)e reminis-
cent ol baroque illusionistic effects.
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Architectural Control of lnteriors

T.H.C.: The worila o'd,ecorator" and, "decoration" haae been
used, in a ileprecatory tnanner in this d.iscussion. AID is nou
the American Insti,ute ol Interior Designers rather than ol
Deeorators. Is there a clear ilistinction here, between two
separurte actitsities?
LUNDIN: Un{ortunately, there has been a separation between the

interior designer and the decorator. I think they should be one

and the sarne person, with a good architectural background.
ABRAMOVITZz I don't think there should be any distinctions:
it is always interior design !

CRAIG ELLWOOD, Architect: Real architects, real interior de"

signers strongly object to the word "decoration" and its derivations.
MARTHA CRAWFORD: When I say to a person I am an in-
terior designer, and they say, "Oh, you are an interior decorator,"
I see red. To me there is a vast difference.
NELSON: There is no packaged definition o{ interior design that
covers all situations. A good part of the work carried on under this
heading-perhaps the Iargest part*would be described more accu-

rately as decorating, since the work involved does not go beyond
the selection of furnishings, and possibly lighting fixtures and color.

GIRARD: Semantics again. In the trade, an "interior designer"
is a "decorator" who has acquired "professional" prestige. A
"decorator" can be variously defined, {rom an upholsterer, a paper-

hanger or china painter to a purveyor of snob appeal. All due credit
should be given to the best oI the latter, who are o{ten gifted with
valuable talents conspicuously absent among o'exterior designer"
arc.hitects-

WORMLEY: I respect interior design, and must classi{y most

decorating with consultative shopping. I would like to think of
interior design as one aspect of architecture-the one having to do

with interior spaces. Decorating defines itself.

T.H.C.: Does it ilefine itself, perhaps, a* a catering ro inili'
oidual tastes of the clients?
DAVID R. CAMPBELL: Quite often, it is helping the client select

the d6cor to arrive at an interior that coincides with his interests.
WHITE: Put another way, decorating is only a superficial filling
and cladding-a stage setting {or the stylish "taste" of the client.
WARD BENNETT: Interior designers must have an analytical
authority to organize the spatial, visual, and psychological aspects

of interiors. If the designer does not see the interior the way the
client wants it. he should send the client elsewhere.

KNOLL: Interior design is a basic service that includes program-

ming, space planning, Iighting, furniture layouts, color and material
selections, and final accessory details. Interior decoration is more

limited. It is the application of materials and color, placement of
Iurniture and accessories in an existing space,

CARR: Interior ilecorating, rather than being considered a part of
architecture, should more rightly be thought of as a subordinate

aspect of interior design. This is the final layer oI color, texture, floor

and wall covering, window treatment, and {urnishing. The decorator,

therefore, changes the sur{ace appearance of the basic physical

environment after the architecture and interior design have been

concluded. One may neasure with absolute standards the work of
an interior architect: is the space per{orming its function efficiently,

and are people comfortable? The work oI an interior decorator, on
the other hand, can only be measured subjectively: you either like
it or you don't.

T.H.C.: Isn't ilecorating neoertheless an essenaial part ol the
architecture ol interiors ?

HOWELL: Interior architecture is concerned with all aspects of
an environment: the planning of space, lighting, acoustics, graphics,

color, treatment of surfaces, as well as the design and selection ol
iurnishings and equipment.
BENNETT: Furnishings, objects, must have a cultural validity to

be design elements, They are not simply what people go out and

buy; they must have a meaning for the interior and for the client.
Putting up a picture is not just decorating; its placement is a

spatial concept. If a picture is properly hung in a room, it is a

necessary element without which the interior design would be

incomplete.
CARR: I would say that if your whole room is going to be designed

around that particular point, the painting plays a tremendous part.

Decoration, of course, ties in closely with design. If that picture is
going to be so important, the designer has to know it's to be there

as a focal point. It's a specific situation, like putting a fountain
there,

TSE-YUN CHU: Interior design is a broad term dealing with the

making oI interior spaces, the definition and articulation of these

spaces, and their furnishing.

T.H.C.: Ve seetn to be in general agreenen, that the archi'
tecture of interiors incluiles both the ilesign ol space an.d the

lurnishing ol spaces, no tndttet what narnes ntay be ghsen

the actioities. The question rtses, theno is there a fieitd
touaril rnore architec,ural control of interior ilesign? In the

first place, ilo the inrerior designers find that they are te'
ceioing ntore commissions lrorn architects?
KNOLL: The suggestion generaily comes from the architect. How-

ever, the actual contract is either with the client or the architect
on a 50/50 average.

LUSS: More and more, the clientele o{ our firm is being divided
between the two categories. In our experience, it's no longer un-

common to find that an architect with whom we had a relationship
only upon being 6rst engaged by the client, will for future projects

be the first to recommend us. On the whole, this is a new develop-

ment and a logical one.

GERABD R. BOET'IKE (Dallek Design Associates): Clients,

rather than architects, are more apt to engage us as eonsultants.

Architects feel that interior designers are in competition with them.

RODGERS: We find that, in daily practice, we are retained far

more often by the clients than by their architects. Actually, much

o{ our work is either in existing structures, where no outside

architect is involved, or starts with pre-planning work undertaken

long before an architect has been selected. For many years' we

have specialized in analyzing the space requirements oI firms con-

templating a move and in developing detailed programs for such

space. In all such cases, rye are retained at the initial inception o{

the project, often long before the architect.
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LERNER: It is essential, in the interests of harmony and efficiency,
that the choice of interior pianner/designer be made with the
complete concurrence of the architect. Recently, my 6rm was
retained by a client to plan the interiors oI a 3S-story building. The
client did not sign a contract with us until we had met with and
aequired the confidence of the architect. We have worked success-
fully in this type of relationship for many years.
BERGSON: Usually, we make our contract with the client directly,
and work as a tean'r with the architect, who obviously will have
been consulted on the selection of the designer.
WORMLEY: We have had flirtations with architects about interior
design consultation, but generally speaking, our architect friends
have acted as catalysts in bringing us together with clients.
PEPPER: I have been engaged, for the most part, by clients-
but often at the suggestion of architects. N{ost architects, however,
have not explained to the client the fundamental need for retaining
an interior design consultant.
PIERCE: In some very success{ul cases, an architect has either
engaged our firm or suggested that the client do so for the interior
design work. I think an increasing number of our architects are
gradually discovering respect for the fairly new profession of in-
terior design.
HOWELL: Although it has taken some time to get a reputation,
rre now find that architects, rather than clients, are more interested
in having us involved. They have gradually found that we share
the same basic ideology.
BENNETT: Now there are many architects who consult me. Often
I am consulted for a few hours to suggest some means of giving
the total environment a feeling of individuality.
CRAWFORD: In my business it goes in cycles. I started my office
with the idea of being a consultant for architects who could not
afford to maintain their own interior department or could not find
competent personnel to do their interiors. At first, I was hired
mainly by clients. Lately, I have been hired only by architects or
other designers.

T.H.C.: The seconil part ol the question on a possible trenil
to architectural con rol of intefiors is addressed to the archi-
tects. I ask, do you) aE an architect, do interior design, anil
I haoe irnmediate affrrnatioe attttae,s lrom Barnes, Sher-
wood, Carnpbell & Vong, Girard, Daoiil Campbell, anil
White. Are there qualifi.cations?
ALLEN R. KRAMER (Kramer & Kramer, Architects) : We almost
always do some in the course of completing an architectural com"
mission. We prefer to do all of it; indeed, we really don,t know
where one would stop: what is the dividing line between the
"architecture" and the "interior"? All the lighting, the surface
materials and their colors are in the drawings and specifications.
Often much of the cabinet work and furniture is either built in or
solidly fastened to the building. That leaves a {ew pieces of
rnovable furniture, draperies, and possibly carpeting, and this too
is often in the spees.

BASSETTI: As for decoration-I do very little because of lack of
time. As for design-since it is a part of the architecture, I do what-
ever is necessary for each building,

ABRAMOVITZz We do in a limited way: limited generally to
cases where a structure has a single user or a single mission, to
assure a unity of design throughout. However, we do not design
furniture or special items that require special craftsman knowledge.
ELLWOOD: We're in interior design because we couldn't find
an interior designer with an understanding of architecture, with
the knowledge of how to best relate furnishings with structure,
furnishings with space. Nor could we find an interior designer who
knew the difference between "good" and "bad" furniture. The
same is true in landscape design-therefore we control this too. We
have become strong advocates of Total Design. This control by
architects has come about because decorators decorate-they have
no understanding, no comprehension of architecture, Today's in-
formed client is concerned with corporate identity, with total
design, and any comprehensive corporate identity program begins
with architecture. Thus the architect must be in control. And
architects don't want jazzy, streamlined accessories. We want simple
beauty achieved through logic and urility.
KUMP; We would like to do interior design and helieve we should
do all of it, but in this function we do retain interior-design
consultants.
GRUE'N: There is a difference in the degree of completeness of
the architect's concern with regard to two main types of interior
spaces: (a) the public interior space; (b) the private or personal
interior space. Depending upon the building type, the relationship
of these two interior space types will be changed. In a church,
Ior example, nearly all the space will belong to the public interior
type. In an apartment building, only the lobby, the elevators, and
the corridors will be counted as public interior space; but in the
individual apartnents, only the basic room division, floor height,
arrangement of utilities, will be shaped by the architect. The re-
mainder is private interior space, suhject to the wishes, tastes, and
requirements of the individual tenant. In the office building de-
signed for multiple occupancy, conditions similar to the ones
described for the apartment house will obtain. In a department
store, interior and exterior should form a unit, and all interior
space is public interior space. In a shopping center, on the other
hand, where individual space units are rented to various tenants,
it is only the over-all characteristics of the interior space-its width,
its mechanical equipment-that fall into the public sphere; the
merchandising fixturing and d6cor, and, subject to certain restric-
tions, the store front, belong to the private interior sphere. In a
museum, a theater, an auditorium, all interior space is putrlic. In
a single house, designed by an architect for an individual owner,
interior space is to a large degree part and parcel of the over-a]l
design and therefore public. In a single house designed for a
developer who will sell or rent it to an individual unknown at the
time the house is designed, the interior space is to a large degree
in the private sphere. We believe that, in principle, the architect
must be concerned with and should be the creator of all public
interiors. As far as privat€ interiore are concerned, he might, de-
pending on circumstances, be the interior designer, but this is not
an essential role. Taking into consideration this classification into
public and private interior space, the role of the architect in the
design of interiors becomes easier to determine,
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PHOTO PAilORAMA: ROBERT GALBRAIIH

ONE T'AMILY OF FORMS

TWA TERMINAL . NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT, NEW YORK, N. Y. . EERO SAARINEN

& assocIATEs, aRCHITECTS

Out of the floor of rvhat must be the most

original interior in decades, sculptural
furniture elements seem to grow organ-

ically. No distinction exists in the archi-
tect's design between architecture, interior
design, and decoration. Signposts (lelr),
air- conditioni ns / heatin e / li ghtin g stand -

ard,s (right), seating units, counters, and

desks-all both decorative as well as func-
tional-are integral with the structure.

The late Eero Saarinen and his own

interior design department designed these
public spaces with two consultants Ior
the interiors: Bolt, Beranek & Newman,

Acoustical Consultants, and Stanley Mc-

Candless, Lighting Consultant. Saarinen

wanted "the same integral character
throughout the entire building so that all

of the curvatures, all oI the spaces, and

all of the elements would have one con-

sistent character." Whatever the opinions
ahout the final efiect-and they are widely
divergent-it must be admitted that the
goals oI the architect have been achieved.

Sculptural forms synthesize the swift
curves that were adopted "to catch the

excitement of the trip." Since more than
two of these elements are seldom promi-
nent from any single point, the total space,

somewhat paradoxically, remains serene.

Part of this effect is due to the use of
scale, part to a manipulation oI color.
The huge space is 5I ft at its highest
points, but this height is divided between
two levels. A bridge bisects the main area
and distinguishes the entrance lobby from
the waiting room on the field side. Each
space seems to have human scale, despite
the vastness of the vaults.

Color in the terminal, seemingly only
ofi-white and charcoal, is withheld until,
as one mounts the broad stair toward the
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field, a conversation-pit waiting lounge is
gradually revealed-carpeted and uphol-
stered in a rich red, The red seems to
draw the pit-lounge together so that it
coalesces, providing a calm and cozy oasis
{or the traveler. Like the furniture else-
where in the terminal, seating in the
Iounge is built into the structure.

Not only are the furnishings integral
with the building; they are themselves
almost monolithic in construction. Bases
are composed of concrete formed on the
site and of the sarne ceramic tile finish
that is used on the floor. These pieces
are the most impressive examples to date
of a predicted trend toward monolithic
furnishings.

The function o{ the furniture is, in some
cases, multiple: seating itself forms some
of the minor spaces; it is used also to
establish and control traffic patterns.

Everything bears witness to Saarinen's
desire to have each element belong to
"the same form-world."
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The stairuays lrom the mezzanine

sweep ilown in flowing curiles that
ilouble back to lorm the edges ol a

broad stair leading ilown lrorn the

main uaiting area. These same curl)es

continue up the eilges ol liehtins
stanilurils dt the entrance to the bag-
gage clainr area anil the ticket lobby
(above). Counters and stip lighting
ernanate lrom the lar siile ol the
staniluils (lettl. The stip lighting,
ea,tend.ing the length ol the lobbies,
hangs lree on uires aboae the
counters. Both snnilard.s anil the bases

ol the counters are faced, with the
same gruy-fleckeil, white ceramic tile
that is useil on tlte floor. These furni-
ture sculptures are ilecoratioe as well
as lunctional elements integrated into
the total curuilinear structure; they
all belong to "one lamily ol lorms."
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Arching out ol the wall,
lloor, and, continuous
sedting on the mezzanine
is a pair ol counters (bot-
tom) that d,efines the en-
trdnce to a restaurant
(center). One is ailjacent
to the hdtcheck room
(lefi); the other can be

useil by the headwaiter
(right). 7[e mosaic finish
giues the ed,ges a piecrust
effect. All fooil-seroice
lacilities were d,esigned
by Raymonil Louey/Vil-
linm S naith I nc o rpora t e il.
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The main lounge ol the termindl (left) rs

a huge conuersation pit that has a broad,
dew ol the field. Seating is based. on the
architect's earlier "womb" chair and, sola
designs - upholstereil pads rest in contourerl
niches-and here is integrated with the
structure ol the lounge. Three types ol seat-
ing are used.: a benchlike strip lor briel
resls (below, right); a freestaruling, halt-back
unit resembling a Victorian "causeuse" (facing
page, below); and, an alcoue-sola uhere the
uedry can put their heails back and relax
(below, l'eft and center). Rich red upholstery
and. carpet unily the pit.

DATA: descriptions and sources of the
major materials and furnishings shown.

FL()ORING AND FURNITURE T noeaic tile / 3/a,, round/
white with black flecks/unglazed/Ina Seiro Mfg. Co.,
Japan; Plateau Damby Vermont marble/white, black-
veined/honed/Vermont Marble Co. CARPET: wool/
heavy loop/TVA red (Saarinen design)/Spinning Vheel
Rugs/Micheelian & Kohlberg, UPEOLSTERY: Main
Lounger heavy gros,point/red/Timme Fabrics; {oam
rubber; vinyl/red/Boltaflex/General Tire & Rubber Co,;
manufaotured by Lehigh Furniture Corp. Ramphouse:
vinyl/red/Fabrilite Cordero/Du Pont; manufactured by
Thonet Industries. LIGHTINGT ffuorescent strips/Solux
Corp. ACCESSORIES: ash receivers (in departure
lounges only) / aluminum / Saarinen design / McDonald
Products Corp.
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Seueral ol the lurnish-
ings haoe mul.tiple lunc-
tions. In the departure
lounges (lefi), perimeter

seating establishes traff.c
patterns and, separates
uisitors lront pdssengers

without hindering comser -

sdtion. Seating within
these lounges (above) fras

supports that are i,ntegral

with check-in il,esks. In
two srnall lounges (below

and right), seating actu-
ally defines the spaces.

What Saarinen uanted, to
credte u)as "a total enai-
ronment where each part
was the consequence ol
another and, all belonged
to the sdrue torm world,"
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CARPETING IS IN THE SPECS

An idea that began in 1939, with rugs in
the classrooms oI the Crow Island school,
is spreading out wall-to-wall and coast-to-
coast. Carpets, once considered an item o{
decoration or furnishing for such school
spaces as the library or the principal,s
office, are now being specified by archi-
tects as basic floor-covering material for
almost all school areas, including class-
rooms and corridors.

To some, this idea is no longer shock-
ing, not even controversial. Careful studies
of recent installations have established an
architectural validity for this new use of
a traditional material, putting it safely
heyond categories of educational frill and
decorating fad.

Educational Facilities Laboratories. one
of the champions of carpeting in schools,
alludes to the material as .,an acoustical

and insulative floor <:overing. economical
but more agreeable than today's hard and
noisy surfaces that institutionalize the
environment, make teaching harder. anrl
are thought (erroneously) to delight the
janitor." Harold B. Gores. President of
EFL, points to the new problems in acous-
tics created by new educational techniques
that demand schools with greater flexi-
bility and freedom. Acoustic, not visual.
privacy is needed, he says, and a carpet is
most effective in catching sound where it
occurs-on the floor. (Critics argue that
noise from voices and audio-visual erluip-
ment is more crucial than impact noise;
the American Carpet Institute, however.
cites carpet's NRC of .50-.60 as ..capable

of significant air-borne sound absorption.,')
Economically lower maintenance costs
are expected to recover the higher first
cost before the end of a carpet's life. Addi-
tional savings are likely in heating, al-
though no studies have yet been under-

taken. Then, too. less money is needed for
other acoustically absorptive surfaces;
and if planned from the beginning. carpet
installation needs only underflooring of
plywood or concrete. But a major result,
not measurable in dollars and cents, is the
"dejuvenilized" and relaxed atmosphere.
The more at ease a student is 

'with hii
surroundings. Dr. Cores believes. tht! more
he can direct his energies toward learning.

Among the architects convinced of the
place of carpets in the school are Kump
Associates. whose award.winning Foothill
College in Los Altos. California. is fully
carpeted. (Typical classroom" music-
appreciation room, and library are shown
lacing page and below.) Kump concedes
that convincing a school board may not be
easy. The problem lies in three areas: (l)
the practice of considering only the orig-
inal cost of a material; (2) the fear that
the public will reject carpeting as lavish
or impractical; and (3) the inertia that
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makes for reluctance to consider any nelY

material application. Dr. Gores, too, recog-

nizes that the cultural image of carpet-
as a symbol of luxury and status-is a

real problem.

O pen Planning and Acoustics

Architects Reid, Rockwell, Banwell &

Tarics, meeting intensively with the school

administration of Andrews, Texas, evolved

a program for the new Andrews High
School that called for a close relationship
between subjects and a free interaction be-

tween students and teachers. The plan that

allows this easy communication is com-

pletely open and flexible: loft construc'

tion, no doors to classrooms, partitions

glazed above a ?-ft height, continuous lu-

minous ceiling (below). In order to solve

a potential problem in acoustics, the archi
tects specified carpets {or all academic

areas (except homemaking and science

rooms). Additional devices to keep ambient

noise level at 37-38 db: some acoustic tile
is used on walls, and the sound level of

the air-conditioning system is regulated to

provide covering background noise.

Together with Dariel Fitzroy, consulting

acoustical engineer who worked with him

at Andrews, Reid is making a national

survey (sponsored by EFL) on basic acous'

tical problems in classroom buildings.

Their aim is to determine the minimal

acoustic separation acceptable between

classrooms, and the maximal background

noise levels tolerable. Although reluctant

to make definitive statements at this time,

Fitzroy {eels that the environment of the

specific classroom will prove {ar more

important than the acoustical separation

between classrooms. Supporting this
assumption is the reaction of Andrews'

teachers to the acoustics of their new

school-highly favorable.

Other Reports on Acoustics

The two similar wings of Shaker High

School in Newtonville, N. Y., by Architect
Henry L. Blatner, provided an ideal test-

ing ground for an industry-sponsored ex-

periment. In 1958, carpeting was installed

in one wing, while the other wing (with

asphalt tile) served as a comparison. Ex-

tensive tests lYere made on the acoustics

of carpeted and uncarpeted spaces. In
their report (published in Noise Control,

Jan.-Feb. 1961), Rodman and Kunz con-

clude that carpet in a classroom has "cer'

tain specific advantages in distribution o{

sound." They suggest that the ceiling be

a hard and reflecting surface, and that

absorption sufficient to prevent excessive

reverberation "can quite appropriately be
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placed on the floor." (See graph.)
Bolt, Beranek & Newman, consultants

in acoustics, have long contended that
r:lassroom ceilings should never be com-
pletely covered with acoustic tile, except
in the lower grades, where lecture teach_
ing is unimportant. Their recent measure_
ments in a demountable school designed
by Marvin Goody (where the ceiling is
hard and sound-reflecting) showed rever-
beration time to be well controlled by a
carpeted.floor, although the unit was occu_
pied by only the half-dozen students of an
MIT seminar. Noises of chairs and desks
being moved were much reduced, as were
foot-fall and foot-scraping noises. There
would have been added benefits had there
been classrooms above or below. As a
nontechnical afterthought to his remarks.
Newman adds, "Besides, carpeting looks
and feels wonderful!"

The open plan at Andrews
(facing page and above) pro-
aid,es easy communication be-
tween ilepartments, plus flexi-
bility to meet changing neeils.
Carpeting uas specilied to
make the scheme acoustically
uorkable. At Shaher High
School (photos ar right),
acoustic tests were maile on
carpeted. anil uncarpeteil
spaces by two RPI prolessors
(graph), and upkeep was
stud,ied, by Industrinl Saniw-
tion Counselors, maintenance
consuhants (table). On an-
other aspect, critics say that
carpet-codd.ling is too solt on
youngsters; supporters say that
stud,ents respond, tnore ntd-
turely to a ilignifieil enoiron-
m,ent (no shouting, no banging
of lockers), and, learn more
easily in a relaxeil entsironment.
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Dust nopping aad
chair straishteninc

Buffing (everimo.) -
Stripping (every 6 mos.)

Yacruming ard .i,
chair straightening

Spot removal
ClEaiing {evrry ?' ii$r}

ilAtt{IEHAXgt REpoaT rroil srilGR HtGl{ scHoor
ASPHAIT TII.E CARPET

Maintenance Timer Minutes/Dayll000 Sq Ft

Maintenance Costr g/Yearll$00 $q ft

59,0

4,0

64.5

33.0
,','0:5
,rt,,0rt

34;0

Labor
Supplies afld equipm€nt

F??.$ Labq $t6s.ss28.25 Supplies and equi,prient .:i6j6$
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Data on Maintenance

During Shaker High's first year of opera-

tion, detailed studies were made on up'

keep in the two wings. The analysis oI

maintenance time and cost makes a strong

case for the carpeted wing (see table), as

does the year-end cleanliness rating-
carpet 92, asphalt tile 65.

At Andrews, a thorough evaluation of

carpeting costs and perlormance is under

way. The school system, however, has had

experience with carpeting since 1957,

when one of five small primary schools,

Peter Pan, designed by Caudill, Rowlett

& Scott, was partially carpeted as an

experiment. Maintenance costs at Peter

Pan have been consistently lower than at

the other four schools; and well before

the end of the carpet's predicted nine'year

life, the higher initial cost will be fullv
recovered.

From Students and Teachers

Special enthusiasm is reported by those

who are most often "on the carpet" after a

school is completed-principals, teachers,

and students themselves. At Shaker High,
the principal notes that students' behavior

changes markedly as they enter the car-
peted wing; during and between classes

there is no shouting, no banging of lockers.

Quiet breeds quiet, just as noise breeds

more noise (a phenomenon known as the

"cocktail-party efiect," but one that can

also be observed wherever children gather).

With pride in their school, and the desire

to keep it neat, there is no defacing of
desks and walls, no careless dropping of
papers.

Shaker students comment that "it feels

like home." At Peter Pan, in fact, the

architects intentionally created a homelike
atmosphere to ease the fears of children
attending their first school.

Teachers say they are less {atigued lrom

e

standing and from shouting. (A recent ad

made this point with a picture of a mega-

phone and the caption, "New teaching aid

for schools without carpet.") Carpets be-

come a teaching aid in other ways-several
groups can share the same space without
distraction, or spread out on the floor
without discomfort, as at Regina Coeli
School in Toledo (below lell). Shaker

students hold extracurricular meetings in
a carpeted corridor, when other space is

lacking. And a final dividend, important at

primary levels such as Peter Pan (below

right), is that the soft floor covering pre'

vents bruises to falling children and

{urniture alike.

Carpet Types and Prod,ucts

Obviously, the carpets suitable for school

use will be the sturdy "contract" grades.
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Construction may be wilton, velvet, or
tufted; the more important considerations,
instead, are density of pile, depth of pile,
and quality of backing. As to the relative
merits of the various fibers-wool, nylon,
acrylic-ultimate choice will depend on
the combined factors of initial expense,
wearing ability, appearance retention,
ease of maintenance, and design possi-
bilities. An architect is advised to consult
with the contract sales department of a
carpet manufacturer on the particular
requirements of a job.

A number of time-tested carpets from
various manufacturers have already been
used in schools. Some newers carpets-
in a range of constructions, fibers, textures,
colors-are shown here.

Mohawk's Emissary (a), tightly woven
of Du Pont's "501" continuous-filament,
non-allergenic nylon, is especially suitable
for primary levels where children spend
much time on the floor, because it will not
pill or fuzz. Another "501" long-service
<rarpet is Cordridge by Bigelow-Sanford
(b), which has a tree-bark texture. Also
Irom Mohawk (c) is a variation of its
lreavy-duty Peerage, in a four-color tweed
effect. Alexander Smith's Crestwood con-
struction (d), which has proven its prac-
ticality over many years, is available in a
lively new design created for the school
market. Bigelow-Sanford's Gropoint
Director (e), I00 per cent wool, has a
highJow texture in a durable woyen-
through-to-the-back construction. Good
Cheer Lrom James Lees (f ) is a perma-
nently mothproofed wool, multicolored, in
a heavy home-spun texture. Lees, Stonenyl
(g), of nylon, has good crush- and wear-
resistance.

Commercial Carpet's Zenith (h) is a
tough, tightly twisted nylon (Allied Chem-
ical's "Caprolan") permanently bonded to
t/a in. ol sponge rubber. The carpet
cements to any floor, cleans with a damp
mop. Continuous-filament "Caprolan" is
also used in Electrique by Callaway Mills
(i), where the density oI this tufted carpet
plus its double backing make a durable
floor covering. Nylbrook by Masland (j)
is stocked in three pile heights, a/4 in. to
t/2 in., to suit difierent traffic needs in
adjoining areas.

Other developments, not shown, are
Magee's Penn Loc Bond, available in 27-
in. widths. Its sponge-rubber backing per-
mits damaged areas to be easily cut out
and replaced; seams are invisible. Guli-
stan Carpets by Karagheusian, whose
Karaset was selected for Andrews High
School, has a performance-rating system
whereby each commercial carpet is tested
and graded for specific conditions of use.
(Unfortunately, there are no industry-wide
standards by which the products of all
manufacturers can be compared.) Cabin
Crafts' Pedesral, designed for Foothill, is
a five-color tweed made with ,.Acrilan',
(by Monsanto's Chemstrand), which is
mothproof and easily spot-cleaned. Cabin
Crafts has also developed 4-ft modular
sguares, used in the MIT unit, that can
be rotated like automobile tires for extra
wearJife.

And for the future, carpets now being
tested incorporate steel mesh as a rigid,
stable backing; and researchers are also
investigating the use of steel mesh in
carpets for heating.



The interior ilesign ol phiLharmonic Hall at Lincoln Center, New York, depends on elements that lulfill architectural,

lishtins, and acoustical requirements. Gililed batconies, wood, grilles arou'nd the sto,ge, and gildeil hexagonal "clouds"

stanil out against a unilorm backgrounil ol d,ark bl.ue. Archirect Max Abramoaitz hail to co-orilinate the efforts ol his

interior d,esign staff with seaeral independ,ent consultants. Designer Don Wallance deueloped. entirely neu) seating to

naeet exacting dcoustic and comlort specifications. Custom-d.esigned. upholstery is in shades ol solil. (Photo: Daaiil Hirsch)
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Needed: Ability, Time, Knowledge

T.H.C.: Ve found, I think, that there ie a trend toward.
architectural control ol interiors. The next question would,
seetn to be: Are architects truly qualifi,eil to do intefior
d.esign at the preeent time?
LUSS: Anyone is qualified to do interior design who is trained
and experienced; who knows how to engage in it as an art and
profession, yet also as a business, with proper accounting for the
client's dollar and a fair return for himself; who has a sound
organization consisting of a staff of skilled and diverse talents
necessary to good interior design; who keeps in active touch with
a vast and ever-changing market of materials and equipment; who
is geared to handling and analyzing competitive bids (on behalf of
clients) {rom suppliers, manufacturers, contractors, subcontractors
that relate to the supply and/or installation of the unending
network of details that go into an interior; who has cost-a.ccounting,
budget-control, and production-control departments and systems and
experts, along with space planners, business specialists, engineers,
colorists, decorators, designers-all co-ordinated under operational
procedures and methods worked out uniquely for the unique practice
of interior design.
NELSON: Our experience as both architects and designers indi-
cates clearly that architects are not qualified to design interiors,
There are always exceptions, but the kind of training and tempera-
ment necessary to the architect is not the same as that which
operates successfully where problems of interior design are con_
cerned. The problems involved in designing a total structure, there-
fore, demand that architectural skills be co-ordinated with those
that apply to interior design.
KUMP: Architects are qualified to do interior design work, yes.
However, some architects, although thev have a license, are not
even qualified to do architecture.

have no practice of interior design and nb relationship to a
workshop.
BROCK ARMS ( I.S.D., interior space design division of perkins
& Will, Architects): Principles are largely rhe same, but even
architectural schools are short on adequate design philosophy,
BENNETT: Very little eflort is expended today in teaching interior
design. Students just pick furniture from catalogues. Corbu's furni-
ture conres right out o{ the space: the furniture is architecture
linked to space. Renrember the benches at La Tourette.
WORMLEY: Certainly not as many architects are qualified in
this field today as a generation or so ago, when the Beaux-Arts
kind of training was the rule, but even then it took a discriminating
talent to avoid the commonplace. Still, they are as well qualified
as most decorators,
BARIIES: Given rinre, they are. But they don,t have time.

T.H.C.: Is this matter ol tilrl.e largely a resul, of the amount
ol detailed technical in! orrnation necessary ?
JOHN WOODARD (Contract Interiors, Inc.) : One of the obvious
difficulties is the sheer knowledge required to be adequately in-
formed about a myriad of elements. Because of this, architects who
perform an interior furnishing service either have a small office
and are dedicated, or have a large office with a specialized staff.
MILLER: An architect wishing to practice in the interiors fielrl
must add to his portfolio the anthropometrical knowledge upon
which the design and arrangement of interior components can be
based, the construction and production processes fo. many of these
components, and a whole new world of materials and systems.
CHU: Few men can be equally proficient in architectural design.
furniture design, weaving, color, and so on at the same time, be_
cause all of these fields are so technical. As our society becomes
more and more specialized. they will become less and less qualified.

T.H.C.: lf the architect tloes want to keep up with technical
manket inlormation, how can he ilo it?
BASSETTI: It's impossible except in a limited wav.
TAFEL: The architect can put someone on his stafi_if he is in
the big city-to Iearn the market. An architect who is not in the
big city has a different situation. For him, it is much easier to go
right to Knoll and get those two Barcelona chairs.
DAVID CAMPBELL: I suppose rhe same question could be
asked of a doctor, The good ones somehow find time to keep
abreast of the latest'developments hy attending clinics, subscribing
to pertinent Iiterature, attending conferences, etc.
KRAMER: It is not necessary for the architect to know the details
about every object that is being promoted each month. OI the
thousands of new items put on the market each year, very few
have lasting quality and are worth remembering.
GIRARD: I believe that the problem oI communicating useful and
direct information concernin g any manufactured product today is
a very Iong way from being solved. Consequently, one wastes time
collecting information either directly or indirectly.
WHITE: The answer is to be aware of available sources ol possi-
bilities, not the daily announcement of specific fabrics. wail cover-
ings. pieces of furniture.
V{LLI.dM KESSLER (Meathe, Kessler & Associates, Architects):
We have found what we consider to be a fairly good solution through
the use of contract-furniture organizations who place at our disposal
quite a large file of resources. This, in addition to a considerable

!l:1" :* own office, keeps us well informed on available products.
ABRAMOVITZ: The architect should have help_someone oI
caliber and taste-to keep him aware of what is important for
his own design growth and development.
BARNES: It takes a lot of time. A specialist in the office is best.
ANSHEN: This is not a wasteful expenditure of time if the archi-
tect's office is continuously doing interior work.

T.H.C.: Aside lrom questiotrs of ability (general or par-
ticular), is there a real intereat in the d.etaik ol interiors
on thc part ol architects?
WIENER: One phase of interior design deals with the creation
of interiors that provide particular atmosphere, style, and beauty on
an individual level. Nlost architects do not seem to be especially
interested in this phase, since it frequently requires very special
talents and detailed work that most lrusy architects cannot readily
incorporate into their practice. personally, I like to come into close
contact with the most intimate problems of people in many walks
of life, instead of dealing with people only in the abstract.
RODGERS: Architects as a group have generally not extended
the scope of their qualifications to include a very mature approach
to interior design. I believe the reasons for this are many_and
differ in each case. This is highly specialized work for which
the average architect has neither the time nor the technical
knowledge.
KNOLL: It varies with the individual-his ability and experience.
Total interior design is a time-consuming job involving an amount
of detail many offices are not equipped to handle.
AFFRIME: Architectural training and background are ideal for
interior space planning and design. But this specialty is not for
the architect who approaches it casually and is unwilling to
recognize it as encompassing special knowledge, experience, and
skills that require full attention and concentration.
LEBNER: It is a task that architects have found distasteful and
uninteresting. They have reacted sluggishly and without inspiration.
WHITE: Perhaps this is a problem of the basic inability of
lrchitects to manage the hierarchy of scales from megalopolis to
lshtray.

T.H.C.: It thia, perhapq a lauh o! architectural eilucation?
'IAFEL: In the schools today, architects do not live in a total
r;nvironment oI the kind of arehitecture they want to do. They
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T.H.C.: Il the architect per se is no, an interior designer,
is it better lor him to harte a specialist (or a staff) in his
offce, or to use a consul ana?

JOHN CAMPBELL: Interiors can be handled in either of the

ways suggested, depending on the basic quality and caliber of the

talent involved.
KUMP: Architects certainly should be the responsible persons

{or the execution of interior designs to the final detail. Whether

an architectural firm has a separate interior design department or

engages independent consultants is purely an organizational con-

sideration, and has nothing to do with the principle involved with

respect to responsibility.
PIERCET I see no particular disadvantage to either method if
the designer or designers involved reach a solution acceptable to

the client and themselves. However, would an architectural office

be interested in a bride and groom with a $2000 budget moving

into Peter Cooper Village, or even a wealthy {amily moving into

a 4O-year-old bastard Georgian house? I doubt it.

T.H.C.: W'hat specific problems are there when the architect
has his own interior design ilepartment or staff?
KNOLL: The problem is finding and maintaining a good stafl'

Fluctuation of work tnakes this difficult. There are comparatively

few capable and experienced interior designers, because the

maiority of educational institutions emphasize either architecture

or interior decoration.
HOWELL: NIost of the architectural fee schedules include the

fee for normal engineering services' but it is often difficult for

architects to get an extra fee {or their own office in order to do

a good interior job. They can sometimes get it for a separate firm

or division.
PIPSAN SAARINEN SWANSON (Swanson Associates) : An in-

terior design department must be run on a business-like basis'

There are problems o{ buying from the trade and sales taxes, which

can be quite a complex matter if the architect does it himsel{'

WILL: For many years, Perkins & WilI had its own interior

design department. Then, about two years ago, our firm established

I.S.D., Inc., a separate interior space design division, which can

take on independent assignments and even sign up P&W for the

architectural work involved.

BEESTON: From a practical point of view, only very large archi-

tectural offices can support an interior design department'

BASSETTI r Under present conditions, I would think it best to

have a separate design departrllent for this work, but only if a

sensitive enough designer could be found to work in it' I have

been unable to find such a person yet, so I usually work with a

consultant. It has been a satis{actory but not perfect arrangement'

T.H.C.: Is retaining a capable interiot ilesigner consuhant,
then, the usual practical solution?
NELSON: Our most successful projects seem to fall into the

category in which the architect works with the designer, much as

he might with the landscape architect, with a view to producing

a complete, integrated project.

WORMLEY: Short of having his own interior design department,

he would do well to engage an interior design consultant as early

on each iob as possible. I am sure that team'work is not impossible,

and that the too-commonly heard cry, "That damned decorator

ruined my building," could be avoided'

JANE J. GRAHAM: When there is a {eeling of obligation on

the part of the interior designer to the architect, there is, in my

opinion, a tendency to minimize objections and questions raised by

the interior designer regarding architectural materials, details, and

space layouts.
PEPPER: Care{ul study of needs by an interior design consultant,

working in close collaboration with the architect, wiII not only

provide another point of view for the solution of the problems,

but-perhaps even more illlportant-a point of view that can give

more time and thought to the more personal and "human" aspects

oi the problem.
KESSLER: I find it somewhat difficult to accept the premise that

a consultant interior designer can be hired to help resolve the very

personal attitudes that evoive from the aesthetics of architecture'

This type of consultant is entirely different from the one involved

with structural or mechanical efforts. An architect should not rely

upon a struetural engineer to determine the basic Iorm or system

of a building sructure any more than he should rely on an interior

designer to determine the aesthetic character of his building'

Although consultants of all types must have some degree o{ design

sensitivity, their primary contribution is as technical specialists'

KELSEY: Our firm has, in the past, done the decorating on

solue of our projects. However, the time spent in shopping was

so extensive, due to the fact that we had to re-familiarize ourselves

with what was available because we weren't constantly at the market

place, that we obtained no leverage on our time. As a result, if
we had charged a fee proportionate to time spent, we would have

been asking the client to pay for our "refresher course'" We

prefer the Ireedom of selecting a designer'decorator \Mhose skills,

ability, and flair are most appropriate to a particular job' This

enables us to bring to each joh the consultant best suited to it'
LERNER: Using an interior designer on a small building being

handled by a small architectural office is usually superfluous' If
the project is large, the client will probably retain a large archi'

tectural office. If this office has an interior design department,

it is a lesser-echelon function; the design of the interior within

this organizational {ramework is given secondary importance to

the more interesting and dramatic considerations of building form

and site planning. In the case of the larger project, there should

always be a consultant interior designer.,

T.H.C.: To put the ntatter on a praetical leoel, haoe the

architects participating in this syrnposium actaally tetained
ilesign consultants?
GRUEN: Yes.

JOHN CAMPBELL: Yes.

BARNES: Yes.

SHERWOODT Yes.

KRAMER: Yes. When required to by the client'

ABRAMOVITZ: Yes' and sometimes we replace our ovrn team

if the interior designer can fit into our concept and work with us'

TAFEL: I have, recentlY.

BASSETTI: Whenever possible, and as soon as the building

design begins to take shape. This is merely another specialty' as

is structural engineering, which frees the architect's time to see

to the whole joh. Could Toscanini have done a decent job conducting

if he had also heen playing the French horn?

WHITE: I haven't. If necessary in the future, because of size

of staff or time, I would-but to assist my ideas, not to replace

or combat them.

KESSLERT We would not consider hiring a consultant to do

interior design work any more than we would consider hiring a

consultant to do exterior design work.
ANSHEN: We sometimes call in interior designers if our staff is

too busy and we do not wish to increase it {or a particular job

that must be finished by a certain deadiine' In such instances, we

select the best interior designer we can get under the circumstances

and try to work with him as if he were part o{ our own staff'

KUMP: It depends upon the type of the architectural problem

in question. In cases where interior designers are to be used'

they should be consulted {rom the very start o{ a design problem'

174 Architecture ol Interiors
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OFTICES OF C. F. MURPHY ASSOCIATES

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . C. F. MURpHy ASSOCT

ATES, ARCHITECTS

In remodeling the space they had occupied
since 1937 (originally as Naess & Murphy),
the architects created a visible embodi-
ment of their design philosophy-an ex-
ample to both clients and stafi. Furniture
that was not custom-designed was selected
to illustrate the classics of 20th-Century
design; pieces by Breuer, Jacobsen, Mies,
Saarinen, and Wegner have been included.

The high ceilings contributed to some
elegant effects, as in the ll-ft-square
unframed partitions of /2-in. gray glass.

DATA: descriptions and sources of the
major materials and furnishings shown.

FLOORING: catpet/wool/naturat beige/y,Soske.
WALLS, CEILING r plaster/painted white. pAR:fI-
TIONS : gtass/light gtay / /2,' rhick/Franklin Gless Co.
WINDOW COYERING: wool sheer/natural/used for
eftective and even diltribution of light/Arthur H, Lee
& Sons. FURNITURE, FABRfCS: Table Desk: base/
stainless steel/Edgewood Furniture Co.; regmented top/
Itslian olive burl. Chalrr: Brno/Mies design/steel/black
calfstin/Kaoll Aasoc.; Vegner design/teak/string; swivel
chair/steel/black leather/Stow & Davis. Cebinets: wall
hung/walnut/ebonized / Mwphy design/Baler Furniture
Co, Palntlng: "Homege to the Squere"/orange, red,
yellow/Joseph Albers.
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SPECIAL EXPERIENCE, SKILLS

EXECUTIVE OTFICES FOR KNOLL ASSOCIATES

. NEW YORK, N.Y.. KNOLL PLANNING UNIT'

INTERIOR DESIONERS

The offices that the Knoll Planning Unit
designed for its parent organization ex-

emplify KPU's characteristic approach to
planning and detailing. In the use of

materials, however, they include a few

cautious departures {rom a well-estab-

lished standard.
The main corridor (aboae left), which

Iorms the backbone of the plan, illustrates
the clean detailing and ingenious storage

design for which the firm is known. The

corridor accommodates both circulation
and secretarial space, thus affording other-

wise unobtainable spaciousness for both

functions. The smooth surfaces of the low

counters and the right-hand wall conceal

a surprising complex of filing and storage

facilities (aboue). The wall has been de-

signed so that all openings conlorm to the

12-in module of the white lacquered
panels. The walnut paneling of the end

wall also conceals closets.

The corridor leads to an executive sec-

retarial area, around which the major
offices are grouped. A {loor-to-ceiling
frosted-glass partition transmits difiused
natural light from the front offices to this
space.

The president's office (facing page)

follows KPU's established pattern of ex-

ecutive office layout. The desk'table is

adaptable lor small conferences, and a

low cabinet behind the president's chair
contains all of the usual appurtenances

of an executive desk. A lounge space at

the other end of the room accommodates

less formal meetings.
In this office, however, KPU's usual

range of materials has been extended to

include silk and aluminum foil wall'
coverings. To maintain an appropriate
atmosphere oI restraint, colors have been

limited almost exclusively to grays and

natural finishes.

DATA: descriptions and sources of the

major materials and furnishings shown.

SECRETARfAL CORRIDORT Ceiling: acoustical tile/
frre.fissured/white/Armstrong Cork Co. Valls: walnut
paneled; white lacquered wood panels and doors; walnut
rloor frames; black recessed base' Floor: carpet/wool/
two-tones o{ beige/stilped/V'Soske- Lighting: incan'
descent/recessed/Gotham Lighting Corp. Furniture'
Fabrtcs: desks/L-shaped/watnut/plastic laminste tops/
brushed chronre bases; csbinets/standard 6leg/white
plestic tops, sides/walnut veneer drawer fronts; chairs/
aluminum/Saarinen design/Elastic Nuugahyde/tan/all
Knoll Agsociateg. Accessories: planter covers/metal/
white painted; letter tray/molded walnut plywood/Knoll
Assoc. PRESIDENT'S OFFICET lffells: grav silk shan-

tung/Knoll Assoc. ; aluminum loil/Paul Spanjer Sign Co';
plaster painted white. Floor: carpet/wool/low pilr
charco&l/high pilrofr'white,/V'Soske. Celling: acous-

tical tile/white/A!mstrong Cork. Lighring: downlights/
Gotham Lighting. Window coverlng: glass curtains/
dacron, linen/white; draperies/linen, cotton/white/Knoll
Assoc. Cabinetwork: storage/rosewood/Cremo marble/
polished chrome/osk interiors/Florence Knoll design/
knoll Associates. Furnitrre, Fabrics: table'desk/rose'
wood/polished chrome/Florence Knoll design; desk

chair/aluminum/wool and cotlon upholstery/red; con'

ference chairs/stainless steel/Mies van der Rohe design/
viscose lahric/oxford gray; armless chairs' sofa/steel
bases/welted fabric/Florence Knoll design/viscoee/oxford
gray, silver gray; corner rable/rosewood, polished

ihrome/Horence Knoll design; pedestal tqbles/Cremo
marble, rosewood tops/Saarinen design; all Knoll Asso'

ciates.
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The walls ol the presi-
dent's ofice are finished
with silk.coaered panels
(far left) and uhite-
painted. plas ter (belott
lett). The single struc-

.tural colurnn is faced, with
aluminum loil in a square
pattern reminiscent ol
siloer leal (above left).
The opulence ol these
mdterials is subd,ued. by
the pred.ominance ol
grays in the color scheme.
Emphasis has been placed
on the interplay ol tex-
rures (below). The muted
color scheme is relieoeil
by accents ol primary red
and. blue in the d.esk
chair anil throw pillows
and, by the hemispherical

flower arrangements that
haoe become one oJ Flor-
ence Knolts trailemarks,
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COLLABORATION/INTEGRATION

No better example of early consultation
and close collaboration between architect
and interior designer could be found than
in the history of this house. The client,
who manufactures the aluminum pole

systems designed by George Nelson, first
consulted the Nelson office for suggestions

on the planning of a proposed residence.

Then O'Bryan & Knapp, Architects, were

commissioned to design a house incorpo-

rating these ideas. Dolores Engle recom-

mended a few changes in their plans-e'g.,
depressing the carpet area of the living

room-and also selected some of the ex-

terior as well as all of the interior mate-

rials: brick, slate, wood, and so on.

The finished interiors establish a con-

tinuity in the client's environment by

combining new furniture with the antiques

already in his possession. Several new

elements were specially designed-carpet,
cabinetwork, lighting, and screens. The

dining room is illuminated by downlights
suspended on an aluminum grid below

the clerestory. A screen on the porch

reflects a feeling for the decorative effect

of unusual objects.

The colors-rust, gold, light orange,

gray-green, and khaki-and the mixture
of furnishings make a "\trarm" and per-

sonal residential statement that is still
clearly within the modern idiom.

l7B Architecture ol Interiors ocroBER 1962 P/A
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The open plan ol the ntain
lioing space i, portition")
by tlelicate hangings.,4
plastic mesh drapery be-

tween li.aing roont and
porch acts as a screen. to
the interior uhen the sun

is loro (below and bottorn).
A bamboo-and-bead screen,
hanging between the liuing
antl dining areas (left and
below), is sulJlcient to close
off one room when the lights
are tlintmetl in the other.
This theme ol delicate hang-
ings is i.ntroduced by a mesh

labric hung as a flat panel at
the entry (facing page. left).
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Custom-d,esigned, li9htine (right) in ilining area
(top) zs uisible Jrom kitchen (above). A screen

maile ol plate remaining alter cutlery has been

stdmpeil (facing page, left) can be seen lrom
porch and, bedroon (facing page, top and center).
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DATA: descriptions and sources of the
major materials and furnishings shown.

CEILINGS: firlstained rust. VALLS: brick/hnnd
nrolded/pink, gray; gypsum boarrl/painted/whire, warm
gray-green. FLOORS: slatef gtay.greenf2' square/cleft
sirle rrplVernront Marble Co. Porch/tile/brick color/
unglazetl. FOYER: Pancled wall: wood/painted white/
Pella Door/concealg closet. Vindow covcrlng: mesh
panel/white/Kravet Inc, Lightlng: opaline cylinders/
white/Hahitat ; yellow disk bottom/stairilesssteel canopy/
Engle tlesign. Rug: Turkish oriental/blue, brown, yellow,
Freen, rust, whire, LMNG ROOM r Carpet: deep grecn
wool/dianronrl pattern/Engle design/Rugcrofters tnc./
in depresscd foor. Bookshclves: aluminum poles/nat-
ural/Structural ProductB Inc.: rosewood cabinets/
matcherl gtain/Engle design/custom.msde/\galter P.
Sauer, Chimneypiece: plaster/white. Drspery: mesh
fabric/Rovanna (Dow Chemical fiber)/white; lightweighr
rvool/orange/both Jack Lenor Larsen. Furnlture, Fab-
rics: antiques/fruitsood lramcsi on sofa/silk/gray.green;
on armcfraire/silk/orange/both Thaibok. Queen Anne
armchair/gold matelass6 upholstery/Boris Kroll, Pedestal
table/white/Herman Miller- Cushion lounge/leather/
black/Dunhar Furniture Corp. Cofiee table/white glass/
brass/Directional Furniture. Fireplace pillo*s/wool
plaid/rust srl gold/Jack Lenor Larsen. End table/nest/
teak/Frederick Lunning. Skylight/eolored glass/green,
red, blue. DINING ROOM: Bcad curteln/bambooi
black, white, irridescent beads/Englc design/Karl Mann
Assoc. Rug: Moroccan tribal rug/orange, red, white.
Lightlng: grid/black aluminum channels/Aluminum Ex-
trusions Inc,; csn lights/black/Engle design/custom-
made. Wall fixture/chrome plated brass/*hite cylinders/
Engle design/custom.made/Nessen Inc. Table: rosewood,
ebony/Herman Miller, Chairs: rosewood/rush seats/
George Tanier. Drapery: far wall/mesh/multicolor
slripe/red, orange, red browns/Girard design/Herman
Miller, KITCHEN: Cablnets: green-gray paint; blood-
red interiorc; stainless steel pulls/llerman Miller; chop
block,/white counter tops, PORCII: Screen: stainless
steel/negative of stamp for knife cutlery; redwood Irame/
Engle design,
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Modernism vs. Eclecticism

T.H,C.: Turning away now lront questions ol practice, let's
consiiler ilesign trenda. It seerns to be true that what is
known as the rnodern n ooemena has not attained the sarne
popular acceptance in interior d'esign as it has in atchitecture
itseU. Vhy is this?
LUSS: Interior design is still in its infancy. Traditionallv, even

with the masterpieces of architecture that exist around the world,
there is a history of little emphasis on the interior. There is a

deeply ingrained conditioning to expect and accept changes in
architectural concepts. This cannot yet be true for interior design.

KNOLL: The premise of this question may be wrong. I see Yery

little evidence of new buildings with traditional interiors. How-

ever, there are many old and traditional buildings with contemporary

interiors.
GRUEN: I believe that what you are referring to as the modern

movernent has gained popular acceptance in the public interior,
though it has gained it to a much lesser degree in the private

interior.
PEPPER: lVlost interiors of office buildines, hospitals, colleges,

theaters, and other public buildings are completely modern in
design. Perhaps in some residential work, the nostalgia for things
past has influenced the purchase of antiques or reproductions of
them. But look at the nostalgic forms that have crept into our

contemporary buildin gs.

WORMLEY: I think the reason is that, to the layman, an "interior
decorator" is what his title literally suggests. Also, the senti-

mentality concerning "Home" has made modern design and eoldness

synonymous to many people. The commercial building boom of
the 50's and early 60's has emphasized the tendency to identify
modern design with nonresidential interiors. In the furniture in-

dustry, this is largely accepted as the reason for renewed interest

in noncontenrporary furnishings design for homes. Actually, the

interplay of tastes will bring about a warming up or humanizing

ol business interiors, while at the same time there will be a return
of interest in rnore modern residential interiors.
TAFEL: We live in a mechanical age, but we still feel warmly
toward handcrafts. Millions o{ people buy "something old" to give

them a sense of heritage, Modern designers are not reaching these

people on a consumer level. 'Io me, the Mies room is so severe

that you have to have relief. Some soften it with wool hangings and

paintings and some do it with architecture. We are living in a

mortgaged society, so there are no intrinsic belongings. We there'

fore invest in things we can nlove.

T.H.C.: Do others leel that"morlern" design is aoo"seaere"?
JOHN CAMPBELL: I feel that the so'called modern movement

has, to date, been too sterile and uninspired to capture popular

acceptance. I hasten to add, however, that popular acceptance is

not necessarily a goal in itsel{.
ANSHEN: I believe that the ntodern movement has not gained

as much popular acceptance in interior design as it has in archi-

tecture because most modern interior design is excessively superficial

in concept and has an applied. flat, imitation, I\'londrianesque look'
When contemporary design is not flat, it is complicated with
screens, decorative objects. and so on. and becomes so unrelated
to the basic space that it looks essentially like a Victorian clutter
in modern dress. Modern interiors are apt to lack the depth and

warmth of some of the beautiful creative design of ancient times.

LUNDIN: I think that, sometimes, modern design has been too

stark. There has not been a gradual transition to modern design'

Some of the most appealing rooms I have been in have a few

antiques that nrake them warm. Some modern rooms are just as

cold as icel on the other hand, some rooms full of antiques are

drippy.
PIERCE: It continually anlazes me how few modern architects

support the modern movement in their own personal surroundings'
BASSETTI: It is not so much that people object to "modern"

design and want "traditionat." They rightly preler comfortable sur"

roundings to uncomfortable ones. As "modern" designers, most of

us have been far more concerned with a preconceived dra{ting'board
aesthetic in interiors than we have with the physiological and

psychological needs o{ the people we house. The real reason that

interiors are not as "modern" as exteriors is that they respond

more to human desires. This does not mean, of course, that the

principles of good design need to be abandoned. In truth, good

design is much better served and achieved try an intitrrate response

to human needs.

GIRARD: What is the meaning of "modern movement" and

"popular acceptance" in this context? A definition of the first term

would modify the second. On the face of it, one is tempted to assume

that the "modern ntovement" still lacks some of the timeless qualities

embodied in the "styles" of the past. Perhaps "popular acceptance,"

while unconscious o{ the rationale of either old or new, is instinc-
tively aware of this lack.
LARSEN: The interior and product designers have failed to

realize the essential need for expressions of craftsmanship, whimsy,

modulated color, and, perhaps, joy in the interior. The master{ul

fomrulas of vista, proportion, and materials that served so well in.
Mies's Barcelona Pavilion hardly adapt to the family living room'

which is without space or vista but makes heavy demands for
multiple function.
BERGSON: You imply that the modern movement has nnt suc-

ceeded in residential design. I cannot sutrscribe to this and leel

that it has succeeded to a great extent where it was appropriate

to the surroundings-the climate, etc. I{ I wished to settle in a

New England cornmunity, whioh derives its charm and beauty from

its inherited traditions, I believe that an ultra-modern structure

would be as much out of place there as it would be appropriate if
I were to settle in a new community in one of the mountain-ranges

surrounding either Los Angeles or San Francisco.

ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS: "Nlodern" architecture, though based

theoretically on structural honesty, has not restored nobility to

interior space, It has merely expoged, with glass walls and open

plans, enclosures o{ total vulgarity. The so-called International
Style is only an academic deification of ignoble space, inherited
Irom the lgth Century; it is an attempt to make the parochial

universal.
ARMS: It is partly cultural lag. If imitations of the best of the

past are good and if modern is badly designed, as it o{ten is,

there will l)e a tendency to imitate thc past' even though the

imitation is often a fai'lure.
SWANSON: Some clients still cling to the past in the hope it
will give them some sort of background'
WHITE: This is so, firstly, because of the basic insecurity of
modern man and his urge for historical and ancesral "relation-

ships," whether sham or not. Secondly, it provides opportunities
for the untrained nouuedux riches to detnonstrate their own
(mis)understanding of "art," "culture." and themselves. Thirdly,
however, modern interior design has gained as much importance

and acceptance, popularly, as good modern architecture, an archi'
tecture that is rare in the residential sense or scale, but relatively
coulnlon in commercial environments.
CHU: The prohlem is partly one of education and partly one of

whatever errors we have committed in the name of our profession

that may have produced resistance to what we create.

T.H.C.: Perhaps these errors ol cornrnission are more im'
portant than we realize.
CRAWFORD: I think the modern movement has not gained

acceptance in interior design because so few interior designers

basically understand it. Since so much 6arl modern design flooded

the market, the public rebelled. I have found that the modern

interior, if correctly designed, appeals to many people.

I(RAMER: Interior design has kept pace with the modern move'
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ment. Interior decorating has not, because it is largely a matter
of caprice, follows no principles, and as a nratter of fact thrives
on design-obsolescence just as the fashion industry does.
HOWELL: Most practitioners are not interior architects or de-
signers, but decorators, N{ost decorators, but not all, seem to
consider all of lile as a stage setting and a fashion to be changed
every month with the new tnagazines.
LOUIS M. S. BEAL (LS.D., Inc.): This is due to the lack oI
properly trained personnel in the field, the fewer number of
educational institutions specializing in interiors. the harm that
unethical amateurs and ten per cent of decorators have done the
profession, and the Iack of backing required from the professions
that should utilize and/or recommend th{r services.
WOODARD: The fight between the architect and the decorator
was caused by the decorators' refusal to accept or to understand
the modern movement in design. This has forced the architect to
take on a specialty that, generally, he indulges in at considerable
financial sacrifice.

T.H.C.: The present situatiott, particularly in the fietd ol
furniture and furnithings, has been called the ,,battle ol
styles." Do you think that this is a legttimate legaay?
WILL: I don't see a battle. People have some right to sentinrentality
in their homes.
BARNES: There is no battle. It is legitimate to be a collector
and combine pieces from other times and other lands. euestions
of utility and beauty should still be asked.
PIERCE: What battle of styles? With the wealth of resources
in the world today, anyone can have his own personal oyster.

T.H.C.: Perhapt this it what the "battle ol scyle{' nteanl.
Doetn't eoeryone's personal oyster result in a oery eclectic
iliet?
ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS: There are no styles in nohility. An
interior space is noble or ignoble. If it is noble-an intrinsic part
of a noble structure-it will reject a/l lashionable styles.
BENNETT: I do not know why one should eliminate the past.
Any mixture is possible as Iong as each piece is good. It is just as
right to have English l8th-Century furniture as it is to have pre-
Columbian sculptures-provided they are both beautiful or basically
contribute to the total environment. We must have a broad sense of
aesthetics. In studying design, one should be familiar with all the
literature and all the styles in all the arts. One must know what
can be put with what to achieve a compatiflility of styles and spirits.
We should lre able to use old, good pieces as part of our design
vocabuiary, within a modern background of design.
WORMLEY: I used to think it was a good thing to have to
r:hoose between styles because I thought that having to form an
opinion about the virtues of one style versus another could only
Jogically result in more universal acceptance of contemporary (or
rnodern) expression. I still believe that, but my patience is wearing
thin.
BERGSON: "Style" for its own sake in interiors is something I
:rvoid like the plague. Of foremost importance to a serious designer
is integrity and honesty in the interpretation of his client's require-
rnents and desires. The thinking, know-how, and talent a designer
brings to any project necessarily provides different "styles,,' not
t:onsciously, but.as an emerging image, reflecting the individuality
and personality of the parricular client. Design for its own sake
is an empty and useless effort,
BEALr The battle oI styles in interiors is as important and
legitimate a legacy as it is in architecture. The important thing
1o rernember is quality and purity of design.
+lHU: I believe there are many ways of solving a problem. Inasmuch
as the "battle" is conducted in a manner sympathetic to architecture,
it is a very good thing.
IIOETTKE: Naturally, the battle o{ styles in inreriors is a

legitimate legacy. llany of these styles are products of our past,
and this heritage is, o{ course, a good thing.
ANSHEN: It is still just as false to nrake imitation Renaissance,
Roman, or Egyptian interiors as it lras alwa-vs been,
KRAMER: 'l'he "hattle of sryles" in interiors is a synthetic
quarrel. It is based on no principles what-soever.
LUNDIN: l'his is like religion. You like what you like. And you
have a perfect right to. If the client has decided what he wants
and the interior designer does not choose to do it, lre can resign.
GRUEN: I believe that srr.lc in architecrure and in interiors is a
ternr that might no longer be usable within the historic frame.
work. In llle past. true styles have developed at least partly due
to the existence of restrictive elements, whith no longer exist. Style
is also an elusive crt'ature. Il exists only in retrospect, and if you
try to create it, it will run away fronr 1.ou. lnstead of creating
style, you will just create a fashion. It nray be that one.hundred
years hence it will appear that in the 1960's, in the Unired States,
there was a style for architecture and public interiors. I would
like to postpone my answer to )our question until 2062. The battle
of styles in the private interior is partly a legitinrate legacy. When
it is based on the desire of individuals to hold on ro family heir-
looms or to farrrily tradition, or to str(,ngly express personal likes
or dislikes, it is obviously legitinrare. When it is forced on the
individual by the personal taste of an interior designer or decorator,
or dictated by the then-current fashion, it can hecome an utter
nuisance, nrade more bearable by the fact that the private interior,
in contrast to the public one, is amenable to easy change.
GIRARD: If "styles" can be interpreted as meaning "the fashion
of the day," and if this, in turn. is equated with .'contemporary

thought" and then with "progress," then in every period of man's
existence he has Iirst created and later been subjected to .,style."

In retrospect, these periods appear clear-cut and delinable by
specific nanres. I suspect, however, that there has always existed a
considerahle nleasure of overlap hetween the "style" of one period
and another. Presumably the "battle" referred to occurs during
these overlapping periods. the rneasure oI its intensity being equal
to the strength of the convictions of either the .,old time,, or
"new time" parties, or lloth. If this is a reasonable assumption,
then it would seenr that this process is an inevitable one, a natural
one, and that it could also be defined as "a legitimate legacy.',
LERNER: A lack of continuity is ofren generously referred to as
style. It is quite often the result of a hlind ignorance of con-
temporarv technical devebpments: it is based, sotnetimes, on a
pseudosophisticated arrogance that is rooted in fear of the new
and a clinging to tradition.
BEESTON: The so-called battle of styles will, in the long run.
develop a ntore hunran, contemporary interior design. However, I
hope interior design never settles down; when it does, it will be
out of a jotr.

MALINO: I don't think it's a hattle-just evolution.

T.H.C.: Is it likely, then, that an indioidual approach to
design uill lead ultinta,ely to a new untlerstanding ol
" ntotlernisnt" ?
VIRGINIA WHITMORE KELLY: The modern movement has
been largely misunderstood and badly misconstrued by nrany of
the designers working within the period. The impression of frigidity
on the one hand and the connotation of cheapness on the other
are, I feel, largely responsible for the puhlic's general rejection
oi modern interiors. I believe in modern design because it is of
our time, just as we are. It can be bold, it can be daring, it can
be grand, and it can also he quiet. retiring, and modest. I }relieve
that the ideal space is one that achieves a ,'dynamic tranquility,"
a space that is serene but not dull, warm hut not oppressive, under.
stated yet dramatic. We have the opportunity to mokl tastes,
develop ntethods and materials, and create today the traditions of
tomorrow.
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PHOTOS i ALEXAIDRE GEORGES

MODERN DESIGN DOMESTICATED

APARTMENT. NEW YORK, N. Y. . VIRCINIA

WHITMORE KELLY, INTERIOR DESIGNER

Virginia Kelly is one of the relatively
few independent designers whose ap-
proach, even to residential commissions,
is consistently modern. Her clients in this
case, a young couple who are both lawyers,
wanted to convert a new but convention-
ally planned East Side apartment into a
dramatic setting for entertaining.

By removing two partitions, she ob-
tained a singh room 55 ft long, embody-
ing the rarest luxury in New York -

uncluttered space. The labyrinth of closets
and corridors was reorganized and alcoves
were created on either side of the foyer
for a bar and a hi-fi control center.

Within the main room, three functional
zones have been separated by difierences
in floor level and color treatment. Carpet
colors set the theme for each area: orange-
gold for the central portion, subdued blue
for the dining platform, and oft-white for
the light, bright study.

Sofas set on the edges of the platforms
direct attention to the vividly colored cen-
tral furniture group. The open feeling of
this area has been preserved by keeping
freestanding furniture to a minimum and

selecting only pieces with some type of
pedestal support. The unifying efiect of
the orange carpet has been emphasized
by lighting it from strips concealed under
the platform edges.

The entire room has been unified by
consistent treatment of the ceiling and the
two long walls, and by introducing pro-
jecting elements on both end walls-a
strong composition of bookshelves on the
vivid yellow study wall and a restrained
pattern of rosewood cabinets in the dining
area. The principal colors-white, yellow,
orange, magenta, and blue--echoed in
furnishings throughout the room, serve
to draw the entire space together.
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The stuily has to d.ouble as a music room anil guest roon7. The well'appointed

des& (right) can be maile to ilisappear in the line ol cabinets (below)' Liehtins
strips incofporateil in the aluminum uprights illuminate the ilesk antl ilramatize

the oioiil yellow ol the wall. The walnut panel that conceals the Murphy beil

swings out to create a sleeping and ilressing alcoue lor ooernight guests'

DATA: descriptions and sources of the

major materials and furnishings shown.

FLOORING: Living room: carpet/wool/orange and

gotd,/Kelty design/V'Soeke; installed by McHale'
Study: carpet/Acrilan/ofr'white/Barwick Mills. Dlning
room: carpet/Acrilan/blue/Borwick Mills. Foyer: vinyl
tile/white/marble pattern/National Floor Products Co'

WALLS: Soorh wall: woven reed covering/natural, tan/
Karl Mann Assoc. Bookcase wall: yellow/paint, Win-
rlow panels: white osk/Ezra Blank. Foyer: white/paint'
CEILING: Maln space: white'psinted plaster. Foyer:
blue.painted plaste! i lowered. WINDOWS: Draperles:
linen sheer/white/Isabel Scott Fabrics. LIGETING:
Foyer: lightstrips over painting/KIiegl; incand6cent
downlights/ K elly design / custom'made/E dison Price'
Livlng room: strips under platlorms; at windowe; Kelly
design/custom-made/Edison Price. Table lamp/white

""."*i"/H".""n 
Lamps. Study: incandescent/incorpo'

rated in bookshelf poles/Kelly design/custom-made/
Edison Price. Dinlng room: chandelier/lumacryl cylio'
ders/ Kelly design /custom-made/Habitat ; coneealed

under cabinets. CABINETWORK! Siudy: walnut ea6*,
shelves; aluminum poles/black channels; wslnut doors

housing Murphy bed/Kelly design/custom'made/Ezra
Btank, Dining room: rosewood cabinets/aluminum edg'

ing/black plastic counter/Neutralite mirror/gray/Kelly
deeign/custom-made/Ezra Blank. FURNITURE' FAB'
RIC-S; Ltvtng room : eofas/Edward Axel Rofrman ; wool/
ofr-white and oratrge; orange and red/Boris Kroll Fabrics'
Swan chairs/Fritz Haneen; wool/yellow'olange/Unika-
vaev. cocktsil tsble/valnut/glase/Avard, Inc' Chess

piece etool-tablea/walnut/glass/Herman Miller. Bench/

walnut / Kelty design/ custom'made ; cushions/blue/ S'

M. Hexter: orarge'yellow/Uniks'Vaev' Study: Egg

chair, ottoman/Fritz Hansen; magenta wool/Unika'Vaev'
Plarting: Veeping Podocarpus; Ficua Decora/The
Greenhouse.
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The intimacy ol the ilining area is en-
hanced. by the contrast ol its subd,ued.
color antl lorm with the brightness and
boldness oJ the rest ol the room. A
custom-designeil lighting fixture made
up oi translucent plastic cylind.ers (lett)
credtes a pool ol light at the table and,
brings out subtle highlights in the rose-
wood cabinets. Satin-finished, alum.inum
edge.banding, black plastic laminate
counter, and gray ntirrors contribute to
the precise and. urban effect (below\.
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Style, Discipline, Chaos

T.H.C.: Picking up the queslion ol eoolution toward, a nnw,
more inilirsiilual sort ol nrodernistn-is ,hete any indication
that a consistent, contetnporary "style" tnay etnerge lrotn
this period, hased. on out owtt aesthetic unilerstaniling and
out own techniques?
WORMLEY: I do think a style will emerge, though I agree with
Philip Johnson when he says that it will inevitably be called

Romantic Eclectic. I do not believe, however, that we shall ever

again see the evolution oI a strict style in the sense that previous

eras in the Western chronology of styles saw such developments.

Rapid scientific and technological changes, coupled with rapid com-

munications, work against such formalization.

GIRARD: A style appears clear-cut only in retrospect. Conse'

quently, it is difficult {or us to perceive and evaluate our ou'n

contemporary "style" and also the degree to which it is being

overlapped by the "old time" style. Following this premise, one can

only assume that we must haue a contemporary "style" that must

inevitably be consistent with the aesthetics and techniques of our

time.
KUMP: Style will always mani{est itself as an expression of a

society's emotional state at a particular time.

GIRARD: In recent years, re-evaluation o{ the past has replaced

the violent negation oI it that it suffered during the post-industrial

"styles." This re-evaluation is not to be confused with reproduction.

It is a re-evaluation of the meaning of fundamental concepts, such

as idealisrn, attitude, conviction, sentiment, quality, etc.

WORMLEY: I have always {ound inspiration in past styles but

I have never believed in reproducing them. The "feeling" of an era

can be recaptured if it has any validity for a present generation, but

an honest design expression can only be a contemporary one.

I

q

GIRARD: Since the midpoint of this century, a new phase became

noticeable. First surreptitiously and then with increasing confidence,

we took a fresh look backward, and discovered that' with an en'

lightened perspective, there was, after all, a Yery great deal worth

re-evaluating. I believe that this process still has not reached its
peak and that il will continue to increase to the end of this century.

It should greatly and variously enrich the character of "styles" that

are to follow. This process is likely to begin to eliminate the gaps

between our present, widely separated and numerous standards,

which in turn will create more unity in "style." We can then expect

the relationship between aesthetics and techniques to become more

fruitful. The energy presently devoted to the negative "battle of

styles" will be diverted to focus on how we can better co-ordinate

our positive thoughts and capacities to create a more perfect "style."
In reaching this point, "style" may become unnecessary as a goal,

and therefore meaningless.

KNOLL: There are classics in {urniture designed by N'lies van der

Rohe, Corbusier, Saarinen, Wegner, etc. A survey o{ the best in-

teriors of the recent past shows a consistency that may be considered

a "style" in the future.
BASSET'TI: But I don't think that "a style" will remain long,

because tastes change so quickly. How many of us were entranced

with Breuer's and Mies's tubular furniture when it was invented in
the 20's! But we soon grew tired ol chromium-plated steel (as Breuer

himself did) and were much taken during the 30's with Aalto's
yellow birch furniture and Breuels Isokon larninated wood chairs

and tatrles. Eames's wonderful designs for Herman Miller lollowed
as the latest vogue, and although he continues to develop with con'

sistent quality, the big favorites today seem to be the Danes. This
doesn't mean that Breuer's, Mies's, and Eames's chairs and tables

Mixtures ol olil anil rnodern in
interiors are sotnetirnes a result ol
choice: houses by architects CamP'
bell & Wons (7) and, Paul Lester
Wiener (2); William Pahlmann
Assoc. interior is in office buikltne

by architects Vilson, M orris, Crain
& Anilerson (3), Historicism, a
by-proiluct ol 19th-Century re'
search, seerns a recognized legacy,
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la,:ked design quality. They were temarkable achievements, rarely
surpassed, It merely means that moods and tastes change, and the
response to these changing moods and tastes leads to the emergence
of a new style. I{ these succeeding fashions are viewed as the pro-
logue to a new style, as they might be, could we not say that this
st:/le has its roots in reasonatrleness, in response to techniques and
materials first, and, finally, more importantly, in response to human
needs, both physiological and psychological?
LUSS: I believe that a basically consistent contemporary style has
already emerged. As with any period in history, this style is a re.
flection of the needs and energies and activities of the times. The
hand-carved furniture of the Louis periods directly expressed the
particular character and guality of its life. Today's living and our
mr:thods of doing business are at a pace and of a nature that have
pretty much erased the conditions that permit such indulgence. OI
course, the combination of maintenance-free designs and increased
ter:hnological advances works to create more leisure time. I would
expect this to show up in something of a return to a more orna-
mt:ntal, or, if you will, more "human" type o{ interior.
ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS: We already /raae a consistent style,
wlich can be applied to anything {rom a motel to a sixty-story
Park Avenue corporate image by simply changing the modules. The
pr,rblem of the future is how to get rid of all consistent styles,
int:luding the current international tranality.
ANSEEN: A consistent contemporary style has already evolved.
Most o{ its products, chairs, tables, etc., are thin and anernic, usually
uncomfortable, and often different for their own sake-
SHERWOOD: With increased building for an expanding popula_
tion and the multiplicity of new materials, structural possibilities,
and the greater number of planners, designers, architects, and engi-

neers, I think there will be great variety in contemporary design.
BENNETT: I hope we do nor come to any consistent style, but to
individuality.
JOHN CAMPBELL: I am not sure, at this stage of the game, that
we are interested in a sustained style. At the moment, eclectic mix.
tures seem to have the n.rost exciting possibilities.
LARSEN: I believe that as long as we strive for consistent, con-
temporary design style, we will be in trouble. The design public
today is not an elite, led by princely dictates. We are individuals
searching for individualityi not one style but a great many design
expressions are essential,
ARMS: Our age is one of too much diversity. Availability due to
mass production leaves us with the problem of disciplining ourselves
so that the parts relate to the whole.
PIERCET I think that a consistent style, based on contemporary
aesthetics and techniques, has enrerged as the American Look. This
is a mixture of the best from the past and the ltest from the present,
used in a comfortable and contemporary manner.
SWANSON: A modified contemporary.
CHUr Design will certainly become more varied, richer and bolder,
and, with intelligence, more humane.
BOETTKE: The style that will evolve in our time will be a style
that is representative of technology and not o{ the principles and
concepts of design.
GRAHAM: It will be the design that will reflect the..economics
and the technology of this era-using the materials, the detailing,
and the manufacturing facilities available to us.
WHITE: Either a consistent style will emerge, or more than chaos
(ugly and floozy at that) will result. The problem is much in scale
with the nuclear age: discipline ourselves or destroy ourselves.

Combinations ol styles may be the
consequence of necessity: apart-
ment by Richard E. Barringer,
Architect (4). Mixing is olten d,e-

sired by clients: Manulacturers-
Hanouer Trust Co,,Carson, Lundin
& Shaw, Architects ( 5 ). Designers
also striae lor "nobility" by this
means: house by T. H. Robsjohn-
Gibbings, Interior Designer (6).

6

For photo credi,s: see page 260.
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The Cost of Mass Production

T.H.C.: There has been rnention ol the manulacturing facili-
ties that are aoailable to ux tod.ay. That raise* the question:
Do m.ass-proiluction techniques preclude the custont design
ol furniture?
LERNER: I{ it becomes necessary-{or the sake of the expression
of the personality and status of an individual, or specialized func-
tion o{ a department-to create a solution that is not readily avail-
able, then that effort is certainly justified. There is, however, no

reason to abuse a client's cash position by recommending the fabri-
cation of custom items, when the catalogues carry a sufficient choice

of things deliverable from inventory.
KRAMER: No amount o{ mass production will take care of the
many special situations that arise in the design of a building. Fur-
thermore, the custom-designed elements are a valuable testing
ground for ideasl some of the best mass-produced items have first
emerged as a custom-designed detail in an architectural design.
ANSHEN: It is much preferable, Irom the point of view of eco-

nomics, tirne, and amount of endeavor required, to purchase as many
objects that are mass-produced with fine techniques as possible.

A chair, for example, is an extremely costly object to design prop-

erly. Thus, if only a dozen chairs are required, the cost of design is
excessive, unless it is recognized that no chair on the market is
suitable (even possibly with some modification) for the work at

hand.
KESSLER: We often find ourselves designing furniture for func-
tions that manufactured products do not serve. Very o{ten, we are

able to design furniture and other elements at considerable savings

to a clientl on the other hand, they may be n.ruch more expensive.

However, in order to come up with an ideal solution, much of this
process is absolutely necessary.

ABRAMOVITZ: But where specialty items are required, we should

be ready to ask {or the help of appropriate "talents." The design

of a chair cannot be taken lightly.
SHERWOOD: Most architects are qualified to design certain
Iurniture, especially built-in cabinet work, but few are qualified
to pursue the techniques used in designing furniture such as the

Saarinen, Eames, or Nelson productions. Characteristically, most of
the {urniture designed by architects is of the built-in variety.

MARY JEAN ALEXANDER: Custom-design work was originally
done by artists-people who were much rnore than skilled crafts-
men. We don't have many such people today. The whole emphasis

in interior design is too much away from the creative and toward

the commercial.
DAVID CAMPBELL: The American artist-craftsman is capable

of doing commissioned work of very high quality for both archi-

tecture and interior design. During the last ten years, there has

been a tremendous growth in the number of young people who are

working independently in their studios, producing both one-o{-a-kind

objects as well as prototypes Ior industry.
LARSEN: To supervise a custom installation demands a higher
Iee than most architects and interior designers will ask for.

LUNDIN: We have designed some special furniture-but the dollar
sign is so important in so many of these things.
BASSETTI: The problem is not so much the cost of matrufacture

of individual pieces: the usual marketing chain swallows up most

of the savings in mass production. The overwhelming problem, when
perfection is sought, is the cost of design charged to a single or a

very few pieees of furniture.
PEPPER: Often, a specially designed piece may become part of
a manu{acturer's line and thus be not so limited in use or so high

in cost. Mass-production techniques have made it impossible for the
large manufacturer to make the slightest change in his furniture
without running up the cost unduly, but the small shops can, if the
design is carefully thought out, produce custom pieces at a fairly
reasonable price.

T.H.C.: Is "mcss protluclion" perhaps a tnienonter in this
fielil?
WORMLEY: Much more interior design could be accommodated

by semi-custom-designed pieces of furniture. There exist acceptable

types and styles, sorne of whose proportions, established by the de-

signers, can be altered without mayhem to the design. Pride, conceit,
and sometimes bluffing the client lead to custom-designed furniture
by architects or decorators that is badly scaled and overpriced. By

and large, the Iurniture and furnishings used in interiors today,

above the common room level, involve handicraft as well as mass"

production techniques. A lot o{ pseudomodern design wears a

superficial, mass-produced look that is a lie. Therefore, why wear it?
KNOLL: Both custom and "mass-produced" design are legitimate.
Mass-production is the logical answer for general use. Not only is
it a matter of economy, but the benefits derived from expensive

research and design time o{ top specialists in the field are irrefutable.
Furniture can be made to order for large projects, yet utilize the

advantages of mass-production. This applies to desks, cabinets, and

tables that can be adjusted to the design standards and nrodule of
the building. Beautiful, made-tn-order pieces-necessarily limited
in use by the budget-add individuality and character to special

areas.

LUSS: Custom designs don't necessarily add to the cost of a project.
This pertains more to the Iarger project, of course, where quantities

are such that new tnoling can be absorbed without a premium to

the client. My own firm has designed lighting fixtures, ceiling sys-

tems, partitioning systems, lurniture of wood and steel and alumi-

num, upholstered furniture, hardware and accessories. In all cases'

these designs had to stand the test of competitive bidding with
existing products. In cases where quantities were not large enough

to warrant a complete redesign, we {ound most manulacturers ready

to effect modification that would bring their product into the re-

quired desiga concept. This o{ten results in the incorporation of the

new elements into standard lines. And this, in turn, frequently
removes the necessity for custom design.

HENRY ROBERT KANN: I consider {urniture a part oI archi-

tecture, and, as architecture, it can be an art. For many years, the

layman and the professional have regarded furniture as a com'

rnodity in which compromises were made to satisfy a mass, com-

mercial market. The industry is now creating a stiil newer image of

{urniture as "fashion." Not until recently has the architect again

become an influence and insisted on furniture being created for a

specific purpose, to satisfy and solve a given set of conditions. Per-

haps the architect can educate his client to become environment-

oriented rather than object-oriented. The furniture and the buildings
are not separate from one another; they exist together' condition
each other: should be conceived as a whole; should together be a
part of the budget {rom the conception. It seems to me that the

problems for "one-of-a-kind" furniture do not difler radically from
those lor "one-of-a-kind" buildings, and must be resolved in terms

of labor costs as influencing a budget; utilization of skills and tech-

niques os. production-run set-ups; and the need to alter the public's

image of furniture as a stylized store-bought piece o{ goods that
lacks the status of a work of art,
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DESIGNED FOR A PURPOSE

HENRY ROBENT KANN, DESIGNEN

The goal of furniture designers for the
past century-to provide better designed
objects for the increasing masses who can
afford them-has had a significant, nega-
tive consequence: the design of one-of-a-
kind furniture for the individual client
has diminished markedly. Simple, func-
tional elements are still commissioned,
but the extravagant new table or chair
made exclusively for the discriminating
client seems unwanted.

Available money is not the deterrent:
sculptures and paintings are ravenously
acquired; thousands are spent on signed
Chippendale pieces. But where is the
Maecenas of today's furniture designers?
Where are the Pompadours of today, the
patrons anxious to set ner,v styles with
modern tables or chairs that are also
works of art?

Henry Robert Kann, whose models for
table designs are shown on this page, finds
that designing one-of-a-kind furniture for
this nearly extinct breed of client is both
challenging and satisfying. His tables are
expensive, not because that is an object,
but because the complexity of their execu-
tion, which requires meticulous hand-
polishing of joints, is necessarily costly.

Despite their physical complexity, the
multiple, branched bases achieve a visual
simplicity through repetitive rhythms.
Kann has also reinterpreted the function
of a dining table to permit the use of
individual trays (below, center). A variety
oI materials will be used for the tops and
bases of these one-of-a-kind tables.
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PHOTo: LOUIS CHECxMIN

ONIGINALITY WII]HIN A BUDGET

LOUNGE, BEEKMAN TIIEATER . NEW YORK'

N. Y. . ROLF MYLLER, ARCHITECT

Feeling that interiors are "part of the

architecture of the building," Donald

Rugofi, a perceptive owner of art'film
theaters, has worked only with architects,
even on remodeling, such as the lounge

shown on this page. The program was

straightforward: to control crowds wait-

ing in line and to seat as many people as

possible at peak periods in furniture that
would provide a sense of more intimate
groupings when there were fewer people;

since cofiee is served in the lounge, every

seat had to be within reach of a table. The

undulating, free-Iorm seating was de-

signed by the architect.
"The seating," Myller says, "just grew

until it fulfilled all the functional require-
ments within the established physical and

economic limits. It was planned to be an

integral part of the architecture rather
than just interior decoration, and it was

refined until it became a strong sculp-

tural form. Since each space dictates its
own specific solution, specifically designed
furnishings can always solve the problem
better than the mass produced. By its own
nature, mass-produced furniture is con-

ceived to solve the general problem; it is
necessarily a compromise in the case of
the specific. Contrary to popular belief,
custom-designed interiors need not be

more costly."
Within a budget that would have per-

mitted the purchase of conventional seat-
ing for 35 persons, Myller accommodated
75. This would indicate that an architect
can make a saving for his client by design-
ing individual furniture for a specific use.

DATA: descriptions and sources of the
major materials and furnishings shown.

FLOORINGT carpet/moss green/existing.'WALLS:
vinyl/light gray/Galwey/L. E. Carpenter & Co. CEIL-
ING: acoustical tiles/white/existing. FURNITURE,
F-A,BRICS: Seatlng: welded steel bases painted blacl,
plywood, foam rubber/Myller desigo/Vakaeaian Furtriture
Corp. Upholstcry: traosportetion cloth/black-brown/
Lieb-Meyer Corp- Cof,ee traysl plywood bagee/blacL;
white Micarta tops/Vakasaian. LIGIITING: amoke gray,
glass cylinders/opaline/Frederick Lunning Inc. YERTI-
CAL STRIP PAINTINGS: browr with orange; glowiog
orange; black-red-orauge; abstracts/by David Chapia.
ASIITRAYST cersmic/white/Architectursl Pottery.

o
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THE DESIGN OF SPACE DIVIDE,RS

OFFICES OF THE DASOL CORPORATION .
NEW YonK, N. Y. . DAVIS, BRODY &
WISNIEWSKI, ARCHITECTS

The architects who designed the interiors
shown on this page were asked to create
a series of work cubicles and conference
areas that would not be claustrophobic
despite the smallness of given volumes.
The client, an automation engineering
firm, wanted the partitioning to reflect
something of the "efficiency" that charac-
terizes their operation.

The spaces envisioned by the architects
were to be "not only efficient and ap-
propriate but aesthetically and physically
pleasant. By working with an orderly
module, a dominant and decorative reg-
imen was established." The posts of the
custom-designed partitions (aboae, right)
are of wood faced with black plastic lami-
nate and of aluminum channels. Panels
are of cherry wood, tan chalkboard, and
wired glass. They are set in aluminium
channels, which can serve as chalkrails,
and are separated by cherry wood transoms.

Along the corridors, panels of chalk-
board and glass are used in combination.
The chalkboards provide adequate pri-
vacy, and the glass serves, in the archi-
tects'words, to produce "spaces that seem
larger than they actually are."

On some of the posts, slotted channels
were used to support desktops, shelves,
and equipment (aboue lelt). All furnish-
ings are simple and underplayed; a func-
tional, custom-designed wall system is the
major decorative element of the interior
design. The architects view this partition
design as something "between machine-
like efficiency and the luxury o{ an execu-
tive office."

DATA: descriptions and sources of the
major materials and furnishings shown.

PARTITIONS: Poles: wood ; Formica/trlack; aluminum
channels/DBV design/custom-made/White Woodwork
Co. Panels: wood/cherry; glass/laminated/wire strands
for safety/Louis Fischer, Inc.; chatkboard/tan/N.Y.
Book Slate Silicate Co. FURNITURE: Psrrirlon 6up-
portedl desks, bookshelves/white Formica, cherry/
custom-made/White Voodwork Co. Conference raLle:
steel base; plastic laminate top/wood grain/Parkwood
Laminstes/curtom-made. Chairs: molded plastic/Nauga-
hyde/graylHerman Miller.
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ACHIEVING INDIVIDUALITY

oFFICE FOR THE CHATRMAN, GLICKMAN

CORPORATION . NEW YORK, N.Y. . WARD

BENNETT, INTERIOR DESIGNER

Ward Bennett started his career as a

sculptor and painter under the guidance
of Brancusi, who influenced his concept
of sculptured space; he later took up
the design of interiors and furniture. His
recent work at the Chase Manhattan
Building, a project on which he served
as a consultant to SOM, attracted L. J.
Glickman, who had had his offices de-
signed by a firm of office planners several
years ago. The program here was to re-
tain the basic plan and to provide areas
for work, informal conferences, relaxation,
and quiet midday lunches.

Bennett tidied the structure, furring out
jogs in the walls and dropping the ceiling
to conceal beams; he then unified the
space with white walls and ceiling, bufi-
colored tile flooring, ofi-white draperies
over a transparent interior partition, and
white vertical blinds over the window
that afiords a view of the New York Public
Library and its surrounding greenery. A
sand-colored carpet was laid over the cen-
tral work area (facing page) and dining
area (ouerleal) ; it distinguishes the func.
tions of these areas from the entranceway
and the conference alcove.

Within this background, Bennett placed
stainless steel and richly grained elm burl
tables and cabinetwork of his own design.
He lined the alcove with banquettes up-
holstered in natural glove leather, and at
the desk and trestle table he placed his
Column-X chairs, upholstered in the clear
blue that Braque often used.

The total efiect of the room is that of
a shaded sandy shore-calm and sheltered,
cool and spacious. The orchestration of the
design is notable: soft, warm texture
against smooth, shiny surfaces; strong,
bright colors against a monochromatic
background; patterns against plain mate-
rials; and the severe, machine-art state-
ment of the communications box (right,
below) against the individualistic, roman-
tic expressions of the art works, which
Bennett inspired the client to choose. The
office is refined and graceful, yet patently
masculine.

There was, then, a degree of space shap-
ing in this o'total environment," and most
of the furnishings were designed by the
interior designer, from built-ins and fur-
niture to doorknobs, drawerpulls (rigDr,
aboue), and accessories. Bennett likes to
quote one of Brancusi's maxims: "Voir
loin, c'est une chose; aller li, c'est une
autre chose" (To see far is one thing; to
get there is another).
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DATA: descriptions and sources oI the
major materials and furnishings shown.

FLOORING: ceramlc tlle: faun gray/Dutch/Murray
Tile Co.; crrpet: wool/sand color/V'Soske. VALLS,
CEILINGS: plaeter/aand Iinished/prinred white.
DOORST wood/painted white. Iferdwere: atainlesr
steel/Bennett design/custom-made. LIGHTING: recessed
downlights/epots/Century Lighting. EQUIPMENT: alr
condltionlng/ceiling strips/BeDnett design/custom.
made. Communlcallons box/intercom, telephone, dic-
tating, lighting dimmere, door cloeure, drapery control/
etainless ateel/Bennett deign/custom-mad€/Treitel-Grat.
Co. Alcoye phone penel: stainl$s steel/Bennett de-
sign/Treitel-Gratz Co. VINDOV COVERTNGS: Vertt.
crl bllnds,/white/Sun Vertical Blind Co. Draperlea:
silk/ofr-white/Scslamandre. CABINETVORK: Boolc
shelves/A.C. built in/whire lacquer/yorke Construction
Corp- Storage cablnet/receesed/burl/elm/Beanett de-
eign/John Scalia Inc.; drawer pulls/stainless steel/Ben-
nett design/Treitel-Gratz Co. rURNITURE, FABRICS:
Desk.t.ble: burl/elm/etainless steel/Bennett design/
John Scalia. Chslrs: aluminum/Bennett design/Lehigh
Furniture Corp.; blue wool/handwoven/Mauretania Fab-
rics. Plenter: stainless eteel/custom.frade. Tre8tle
table: burl/elm/Bennett design/Scalia. BrnLEettesr
glove leather/kidskin/natural/tufted; recessed basee;
bolsterg used for TV viewing; Beulett derign/cuetom-
made. Occssional tebles: burl/elm/stainlesa steel/
Bennett design/custom.made. ACCESSORIESi Nlche In
alcove: counterweighted panel/plexiglas/riser to reveal
riew/lighted from above. On degL: vase, cigarette box,
pencil-holder/ashtray/all Bennett design. Art*orke:
sculpture at enry/Megrett; painting behind desk/Franl
Roth; sculptnre on desk/Megrett; sculpture in book.
ehelvee/Veinberg; paintings in alcove/Donati, Good-
nough.

D iff er ent lightin g treatments ilis -

tinguish arcas ol the off.ce lor
separdte lunctions. Work areas
(facing page) are bright; the
alcooe (this page) has a d,arker,
more subdueil mood,. Alcol)e win-
dous were closed, in to achieoe
this, but the plastic backing ol
the niche can be rdi.sed to dfrord
a peephole uiew. Bennett made
the alcoue a nook lor inlormal
conl er ences, cocktails, and, r eldx-
ation, There is a teleoision set
behind the painting at right
(above). A cornmunications
panel (see Data, above) rs

conueniently placed. in the uall
besid.e the banquette (left).
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Throughout, the "total enuironment" exhibits the designer's care with
details: in the rhythms set up betueen the square tiles and the tulting
oj the soft, leather banqueres (left, above), anil in the meticulous
drticulation ol joints in his specially d,esigneil lurniture. The legs ol
the alcooe tables (above) are stainless steel roils; the flanges that

form the lrames lor the tops (left) stop short ol the floor so thdt
the tables stand. on pins. Such simple yet sophisticated details bring
"deligh.t" and, "indioid,ualisnr" to the architecture ol interiors.
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Motherhood and Nannyhood

T.H.C.: Atter all this dircuseion, what do the two groups-
architects and interior designets-now think ol one another?
SHERWOOD: There are both expert and poorly qualified interior
designers, just as is the case with architects. When they are strictly
{ashion arbiters, they cease to be qualified.
KUMP: My major complaint about interior designers is their pre-
sumptuousness in attempting to do interior designing without being
under the guidance of an architect. My other major complaint is
the practice of interior designers of accepting discounts {rom fur-
nishings companies as a fee for services.
BARNES: Too few understand what architecture is all about.
TAFEL: Most of them can't read plans.
BASSETTI: They are too slow, unconcerned about money, and
often uninterested in structural clarity in furniture design. On the
other hand, they are frequently imaginative, interested in carelul
detail work, and sometimes wonderful colorists.
KELSEY: The quasi-state of the decorating field and the problems
it raises concerning professional ethics are its areas of greatest
vulnerability. If the decorators truly hope to establish themselves
on a professional level, they must then lorego the contracting of jobs.
One cannot be a designer and speciEer on the one hand and the
supplier and installer on the other, without prejudicing one's own
decisions and the client's interest. This duality is the spawning
ground of today's bad decoration. The wheat and the chafi could
be separated, however, if a formal body of educational standards
was estabiished as a prerequisite to practice. Until a required back-
ground of education in philosophy, history, and design is a mininial
basis {or admission to pracrice, the decorating field wil only dis-
tinguish itself by its present general incompetence and low standard
of taste and judgment.
MALINO: Architects too often come to interior designers with
chips on both shoulders and with little respect. They seem fearful
that the interior designer is going to try to ,.move in on them', when
they should be trying to establish a fruitful rapport. They should
try to realize that their beautiful structures can,t just stand there
unspoiled, that they must be inhabited and therefore furnished. In
order for the furnishings to be harmonious r,qith the architecture,
the architect must be in harmony with his interior designer.
WORMLEY: Too many architects are sheep, unadventurous in
design; if they haven't got the answers (and generally speaking,
they haven't), Mies has-or had. Architect-approved (or at least
accepled) interiors in the modern manner are today generally of
rubber-stamp character, ignoring human comfort and attributes of
dignity and nobility. Too many architects nrerely reflect the builders'
insistence upon a profit and iittle else.
ROBSJOHN-GIBBINGS: The "modern" architect, believing all
space created by "modern" formulas to be beyond criticism, will
underfurnish such space, just as the interior designer, attempting
to disguise the intrinsic mediocrity of the space, will overdecorate
and overfurnish it.
PIERCE: I think you could probably match every lousy interior
designer with a Iousy architect. At least when the interior designer
produces a monstrosity, it usually affects only the people who live
in it, but our countryside and city streets are crawling with hideous
structures of a much more permanent nature.
HOVELL: I have no major compiaints about good architects.
BERGSON: If I had any, they wr:uld refer to personal qualities
and human shortcomings, which, I am afraid, architects possess to
the same degree as the rest of us,
BOET"TKE: They wear bow ties and smoke pipes.

CHARLBS EAMES: I did not want to take part in the syurposium,
but I will ofler the following parallel: Try substituting the word
"motherhood" for architecture; "nannyhood" for interior design.
In the natural state, mothers not only bear their children and have
the ultimate responsibility for their development, but they watch
over.them, clean them up, and take care of daily needs as well.
However, under conditions as they exist in human societies, mothers
can also have nannies take care of various aspects o{ the rearing of
children. Some nannies do a remarkably good job-not only in the
day-to-day chores, but in molding the character as well. Watching
over the character development of the child is normally the mother,s
responsibility, but, good or bad, the nanny can do much to shape
the child's moral and spiritual traits. Some mothers abandon the
child completely to the nanny's carei some will not stand {or any
such intrusion; sorne use wisely the training and skills of the ex-
perienced nanny. There are other cases where nannyhood is an
independent and valuable operation, others where it is horrible,
but it does not have all the same attributes of motherhood. Still, a
great nanny can mean much more to a child than a crummy mother.

Try substituting these roles in your early questions, For example:
"Do you think there is such a thing as nannyhood (or child care)
that is separate lrom other aspects of motherhood? Is nannyhood
a part of motherhood, as are childbirth, character truilding, parental
respohsibility? Or is it related to a consulting field, as are hair-
cutting, school teaching. physical education?', etc., etc. Or some-
thing like this: "Do you feel that a mother: (l) should care for a
child in fine detail; (2) should have a nanny in the hours to do so;
(3) should send the child to nursery school? Are mothers qualified
to do nanny's work?" I do not like the questions, because the answers
they evoke make a big deal out of the not most inlportant things.

T.II.C.: I'tn not ao aure that these are unintportant ,rrrattets.
At this point, I finil myrcU wontlering whether either the
atchitecrs or the interior d,esigncrs, as profe*$onal groupt,
haoe indicated real ability to rear thie off*pring ol architec-
ture, interior design,
BENJAMIN BALDWIN: Walk through the dreary, barren lobbies
o{ the new buildings along Park Avenue-many used as exhibition
spaces-and then visit the crypt in Corbusier's Couvent Sainte Marie
near Lyons, or the Castelvecchio museum in Verona by Carlo Scarpa.
Here are two interiors which are the essence of architectural interior
design. But these things have lreen done by men who are not big
business architects, and in countries where time can still be devoted
to the best solution and execution oI the smallest detail. What is
needed most, it seems to me, is a group of designers traineil in
architecture who are not part of the mesh of big architectural
offices, who have time to think about design and experiment with
new ideas and possibilities. The members of this group should per.
haps be sponsored by a foundation that would relieve them of finan-
cial worries. They certainly should zot be concerned with keeping
up with the latest brochures and catalogues from manufacturers of
furniture, but rather with basic protrlems of design pertaining to
all aspects of interior architecture. Such a group should work toward
developing spaces where interiors can stand on their own merit,
without the need of being ',decorated.,, It should develop houses
that require zo furniture. There will always be special design
problems that should be done by such people; it doesn,t matter
whether you call it architecture or interiors, but nobody_neither
architect nor interior designer-is doing it in this country. If you
think so, I suggest you head straight for Verona or Lyonsl
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It seems to the editors of Progressive Architecture that both

the architects and the interior designers who have taken part

in this symposium have revealed far more about themselves
than they realized.

The architects clearly still have a strong resentment against
what they consider a quasi-professional group. This stems
partly from the harm done by decorators who, a few years ago,

did not have the qualifications of most of this present group.

Another aspect of the antagonism, however, is obviously a

feeling that "interior design"-admitted by all to include the
shaping and design of space-must be controlled entirely by

the architect. lt is a stolen prerogative, in short.
The designers, on their part, are resentful because their

new professional responsibility is not recognized, and their
special talents and specific knowledge are not sufficiently util-
ized by architects. They also feel that their special prerogative

-basically 
the detailed humanizing of interior space-is being

usurped by an architectural profession that is not historically
(vide Kaufmann), by true interest, or through acquired knowl-

edge, qualified to take it over.
There are weaknesses in both points of view. Although archi-

tects insist on the totality of environmental design, when it
comes down to cases they must retain interior designers as

consultants, if they don't have their own interior staff or are

not themselves specialists in this field. They must, and do,

because of the "time" involved, the costs that are not easily
charged to the client, the mass of technical market information
needed, and an admitted lack of training and ability (admitted

by each architect with regard to others).

W=E

And the interior designers, insisting on their particular
qualifications, have to admit the wide variance of abilities
among practitioners, the continuing irregularity of fee systems'

the common lack of professional training-in short, the in-

complete professionalism of an undefined activity' lnterior
design apparently still ranges from spare-time decorating to
a large, responsible business activity.

What is the answer? lt seems to us that if the architects are

going to include interior design in their expanding services,

they have a lot of homework to do. They can't just take on these

added duties by wishing to, or insisting that they should: they
will have to make themselves more qualified than the present

non-architect practitioners, and some of the present group are

very well qualified indeed. And if the interior designers hope

to work ever more closely with the architects, as a respected
professional consulting body, they are going to have to put

their own house in much better order than it is. The trend is

apparently toward close collaboration with, if not direct reten-

tion by, an architect. lf this desirable direction is to continue,
then schooling, ethics, regulation of methods and standards of
practice, means of recompense, development of truly profes-

sional societies, and all the other obligations that a profession

has to the society it serves will have to be restudied.
The basic matters of design, and even of "styles," will be

approached and resolved much more fundamentally if these
two lessons-the need for the architects to accept professional

advice or to increase their own professional abilities, and the
need for the interior designers to adopt more self-regulation

-are learned through joint discussions such as this one,
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Simple and Symbotic
The star form, created by Architect William W. Landsberg and
Design consultant Marcel Breuer in a simple bearing wal'i for the
W'estchester Reform Temple, Scarsdale, N. y., becomls a
religious symbol, expresses the building's function, and creates private
exterior spaces in a residential neighborhood. Material for
symbolism, function, privacy, and. beatty; brick.

sr rrrcl,ral Gray prodrrcts lnstltute 15,20 lgth st., N.w. washington, D.c.
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CRITIQUE

BY Y/ILLIAM J, MCGUINNESS
A report on the first use ol metered'

chitled water lor air conditioning units

th,at seruice (t group cl urban buililings

ol diaerse occupancy anil ownership is

presented, by a practicing mechanical

engineer,

Urban li{e has long prompted the dele-

gation o{ responsibility for the supply

of energy to centralized utility organiza-

tions. The convenient use of metered

electricity and gas has made us Iorget

the time when loads of coal were

trucked through crowded streets to clut'

tered basements, and drums of kerosene

were delivered to unsightly backyards.

Metered steam for heating has had a

long history; it was fir-.t used in Nerv

Metered Chilled -Water Service

York City in 1882. CurrentlY. manY

cities here and abroad use this principle

of district heating.
With the inevitable world-wide in-

crease in population density and accept'

ance o{ the fact that cities are highly
desirable focal points of culture and

trade, the use of centralized utilities is

bound to grow and to find new {orms.

This movement places the manipulation

of power in the hands of exPerts, and

lightens the burden o{ responsibility at

the site. It usually results in economies

for all concerned.
Unique-and a distinct "first"-is the

providing of metered chilled water {or

air conditioning to a number of urban

buildings of diverse ownership and occu-

pancy. Introduced by the Hartford Gas

Company in June 1962, this company

will offer a complete new service includ-

ing not only chilled water in summer,

but also steam in r,Yinter. From these,

its customer-buildings may pick ofi com-

plete climate control. District heating

by steam has always made it possible

to eliminate fuel storage, boilers, and

chimney at each building, thereby reduc'

ing installation cost and releasing valua'

ble space for profitable use or rental.

A cleaner building with lower mainte-

nance costs is an additional advantage.

To these assets can now be added the

omission at the building of such items

as the refrigeration system, including
compressor and condenser, as well as the

bulky cooling towers that clutter roofs

with their damp operation. Norv pur-

chased steam and chilled water may be

used directly in cenhal'station air'han'
dling units.

The $4,500,000 central plant houses

three Carrier refrigeration compressors

totalling 6000 tons, and one Carrier ab-

sorption machine of 500 tons capacity.

This present capacity of 6500 tons rvill
soon be increased to 15.500 tons in what

will probably be the largest single cool-

ing plant in the world. Two steam boil-

ers of the Combustion Engineering Com-

pany each produce ?5,000 lbs of steam

per hour. 'fhe refrigerant compressors

are steam'turbine driven, and steam is,

o{ course, used in the absorption ma'

chine. This summer use o{ steam from

gas-fired boilers provides a new summer

Ioad {or the gas company' whose gas

demand in winter has alwaYs made a

top-heavy situation which the new sum'

mer gas-use tends to correct. The boilers

are also equipped to burn oil during
periods of maximum gas demand in the

winter. Cooling for the condensers is

provided by water from the nearby Con-

necticut River' After use. it is wasted

back to the river.
The architect for the new power plant

was Charles Du Bose. The engineers

were Seelye, Stevenson, Value & Knecht.

F. H. McGraw Company was the general

contractor,
This central utility o{ the Hartford

Gas Company (l) is part o{ a major re-

development plan in Hartford. Conceived

12 years ago, it received imPetus in
1960 from major financing by the Trav-

elers Insurance ComPanY. The main

development is known as Constitution

Plaza (2). Two of the comPonents of

this plaza are no\iv complete. They are

Broadcast House and 100 Constitution

Plaza. These are now connected to the

service, as is the existing main office of

the Travelers Insurance Company (3).
Other buildings are under construction
(4) and it is expected that six buildings

rvill use the service this year' This number

rvill soon be increased to nine, and many

future developments are anticipated (5).
Solid line (illustration) shows route of

pipeline supplying cooling and heating

service from utility plant' Dotted lines

indicate new and existing construction

which will probably be served.

Charles Du Bose. with associate Emery

Roth & Sons. was the architect for 100

Constitution Plaza and other buildings

in this newly created urban community'

which will include office buildings, shop'

ping center, broadcasting studios. park'

ing facilities" a hotel, and other related

buildings.
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SPECIFICATIONS CLINIC

BY HAROLD J. ROSEN
Too many professionals select ainyl wall
couerings solely on the basis ol their
tlecoratiae effect. Veight anil purity ol
ainyl are essential consid,erations lor the

longeoity of an application. Stand'ards

that could be useil lor these ntdterials
are iliscussed by the Chief Specifications

Writer ol Kelly & Gruzen, Architects-
Engineers.

There are many products on the market
today that are so new that both the

architect who wishes to use them and

the industries that produce them still
lack adequate guidelines, in the way of
standards, that would allorv them to spec-

ify the products correctly. One unhappy
example of this is the vitreous wall-coat-

ing field; vinyl wall coverings, also, are
products that require greater definition'

Architects generally select vinyl wall
coverings on the basis of decorative ef-

fect, with little thought given to the

factor that determines damage resistance:

its weight. The architect, lacking suffi'

cient information to thoroughly under'
stand the problem, must turn to the

salesman. The latter, in lurn, is more

knowledgeable about his company's pat-

terns and colors than he is about the

fundamental characteristics of vinyl cov-

erings as regards damage resistance" fire
resistance, and mildew resistance'

Damage resistance is the most valued
physical characteristic of vinyl wall cov-

erings, and the degree of resistance to

damage is determined by the thickness
of the vinyl covering. However, thickness

in turn determines price, and it is there
that the industry must standardize on

several difierent vinyl thicknesses for
varying applications,

Several Federal Government agencies

have, on the basis of field experience,

adopted the establishment of three basic

groups:
(1) Type A (light rveight): for ttse on

Vinyl Wall Coverings

walls and ceilings exposed to ordi
nary wear, to replace Paint for low

maintenance.
(2) Type B (rnedium weight): for use

on walls where light weight is not

adequate and where heavY weight
is not required by damage potential.

(.3) Type C (heavy weight) : for use as

wainscots for corridors, halls, or

lobbies with excessive tramc, subject

to damage by moving equiPment or

abusive conditions.
These types in turn have been as-

signed certain vinyl thicknesses and vinyl
weights:
(I) Type A: 5 mil, 5 oz of vinYl Per

sq yd.
(2) Tvpe B: 10 mil, I0 oz o{ vinYl Per

sq yd.
(3) Type C: Some advocate a 15'mil

thickness and others a 20-mil thick'
ness. The vinyl weight and thickness

to be assigned to TYPe C will of

necessity be determined on the basis

of experience gained through use.

The foregoing recommendation is a

step in the right direction {or an indus'

try that urgently requires uniform stand'

ards.
However, another Federal agency is

in the process of establishing a proposed

Federal specification that may not be

(according to its current draft) as re'
strictive as the standards enumerated

above. This Federal draft specification ig'
nores the thickness and weight of the

vinyl covering for each type and, instead,

calls for an over-all weight that includes

fabric backing plus vinyl covering. This
would permit a manufacturer to furnish
any vinyl thickness he chooses, as long
as the backing or supporting material-
such as cotton fabric, nonwoven glass

fibers, or asbestos-is heavy enough to
make the wall covering comply with the

total weight required for each type'

Since damage resistance, as we have

pointed out, depends on vinyl thickness,

this approach is not valid. Manufactur-

ers, in order to meet a price situation'

could sell supporting bulk backing with

a minimum of vinyl to meet the over-all

rveight requirement.
Since it is the purity of the vinyl that

determines durability, it is essential that

this factor also be controlled in estab-

lishing standards. Vinyl can be adulter-

ated by fillers. The addition of kaolin
(clay) in the resin melt will produce

bulk and lower the cost. Taber abrasive

test requirements can be established that

rvould insure against vinyl fillers.

The establishment of a Federal speci
fication that is sound in all respects is

important. l\{any architects and speci'

fications writers adopt Federal specifica-

tions for their own practices. They do

this for two important reasons: first,

they are not equipped to investigate, test,

or formulate standards; second, they are

under the impression that the Federal

Government can do no wrong when it
promulgates a standard of its own. How-

ever, when a standard is established that

attempts to please everyone, the result

may be a series o{ comPromises that
downgrades essential standards.

Is there a brief eqtation for a sound

rvall covering specification? The follow'

ing is recommended by a manufacturer

rvho has had considerable experience in

this field.
'oMake certain that you have a virgin

vinyl, one that will have a Taber abra'

sion figure showing a loss of between

13 to 18 mg after 1000 cYcles with a

CS 10 wheel and 1000 gram weight'

Specify vinyl thickness and vinyl weight

(not including weight of backing), using

as a guide the three types previously

mentioned. Specify the thickness of the

clear top coat that protects color and

print (a minimum of 1 mil is essential)'

I{ you have spelled out these three fac-

tors, you have obtained the maximum
protection {or Your client."
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The au:ntcala, New YorL City, rvhich
opened September, 1962, is a S0-storied,
2,000-room luxury hotel that hasjust about
cztcrything. Among many features: l0 ball-
rooms, plus private dining and meeting
rooms; 5 restaurants, including a supper
club; in-hotel garage for 325 cars. Luxury
suites have refrigerator-bars antl remote-con -

trollerl stereophonic color'rv; guest rooms
have large picture windows and custom-[ab-
ricatecl flurnishings. Bathroorns have over-
size basins set into spacious aprons for toilet-
ries. Quiet SI-,OAN Flush Valves are one of
nrarry quality products selected for the fabu-
lous AMERICANA.

VoRRIS L.TPIDLiS_
LIEB]{AN & ASSOCIA'I'F]S

architrrts
R. L. Sl'I\. RD & ASSOCIAI'ES

corc u I tin g nt rcha nica I e n gi net rs

DIESDL CONSTRTICI'ION COMPANY
gencral contractot-

JARCIIO BROTHERS, IN(].
plunbing contraclor

KINGSIVAY PLUMBING STIPPLY CO., I\(].
plunbing u,holesul,.r

Perforrnance records of
rnillions of Sloan Fluskr Valves

indicate ttrat

lrzhen tkre AMEEI TCANA is Eo yea,rs old
its Sloa.n Fluskr Va.lves

will still provide dependable service
Moreover, Sloan Flush Valve maintenance costs are likely to be anrorrg
tlre lorvest in the btrilding maintenance budget...(nr little as r/2e per
valve per year) .

Because the sloa, ROYAL is ack,o*'ledged as thc rvorld's most suc-
cessful flush valve, attenrpts havc been rnade to inritate sonre of its nr6st
important features. But u,hy ganrble rvith substitutcs u,hen r.ou can plan
for the life of the building colfidently rvith Sloani) Specifr.
and insist upon performance-pr()ve11, time-tested Sloan
Flush Valves.

sLoAN vALvE coM PANY . 43oo wEST LAKE STREET . cH lcAGo 24, I LLt Nols

J
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IT'S THE LAW

RY JUDGE tsERNARD TOMSON AND
NORMAN COPLAN
P/A's legal team discusses o (lecision

th.at entphasizes the n.eed to draw up any

contrdct inuoluing public proiects with
lhe grefllest care.

Contracts Ior the furnishing of archi
tectural services {or public projects

involve several problems that do not

concern the architect when dealing with
private clients. For example, if monies

have not been duly appropriated for the

services to be rendered by the architect,
his right to compensation may be jeop-

ardized. When a school bond issue must
be adopted to provide the funds for
architectural services, the architect's
problems are further compounded. Illus'
trative of the hazards inherent in the
foregoing situation is the case ol Mat:'
Cauley v. Hartpton (196 Fed. Supp.

13) determined by the Federal District
Court in Tennessee.

In this case, an architect instituted
an action against the representatives of
the Board of Education to recover

approximately $50,000, which was the

halance allegedly due him for architec-
tural services rendered in connection

with a high school and elementary school.

Defendants denied liability, claiming
that the architect had represented that
the cost of one school would not exceed

$8.50 per square foot, whereas in fact
it did exceed this sum by approximately

$1.00 per square foot. They further de-

fended on the ground that the pleintifPs
drawings and plans were not suitable
for the purpose intended in the archi-
tectural contract. The defendants counter-
claimed against the architect in the sum
of $60,000 {or fees paid tb him and for
damages for defective work. The jury
returned a verdict in favor of the archi-
tect in the sum of $50,000 and dismissed
the counterclaim of the Board of Educa-
lion,

Having failed to defeat the architect's
claim for compensation on the merits'
the Board of Education moved to set

Contracts for Public Projects

aside the jury verdict on technical
grounds. The Board urged that the archi-
tect was not entitled to compensation

since funds were not available for the

architectural work performed.

Prior to making the architectural

contract, the appropriate legislative body

authorized a referendum to determine

whether bonds should be issued for an

over-all county program in the amount

of approximately $3,500,000, covering

24 schools to be constructed over a five-

year period. In the resolutions author'

izing the bond issue, certain sections o{

the Tennessee statutes were referred to

in error, which sections authorized the

issuance of bonds under certain circum-

stances without a referendum and pro-

hibited the county from issuing bonds

in excess ol 7a/2 per cent of the total
assessed valuation of all the property in
the county. The Board of Education con-

tended that the referendum, which was

called in response to the resolution of
the legislative body, was a nullity be'

cause the statutes referred to in that
resolution did not properly authorize
the issuance of the bonds.

The plaintifi, on the other hand,

contended that the Tennessee statute

provided {or the issuance of bonds for
the purpose of purchasing a site and

erecting and {urnishing school buildings
r.rpon the affirmative vote of the majority
cast in an appropriate election, and that
since the bond issue had been adopted

by more than a Iour'to-one majority, the

issuance of the bonds was valid. The

Court agreed with this contention, re'
jecting the technical position of the

Board of Education.
The Board of Education further con'

tended, however, that there were no

{unds available to compensate the archi-

tect, because the proceeds from the sale

of the bonds were not sufficient to
complete the entire contemplated school
program. The Board argued that the
architectural contract provided that the
architect's fee was not payable until
funds were available for construction.

and that consequently, since the cost of
completing the school-construction pro-
gram exceeded available funds, the
architect was not entitled to his fee. The
Court, however, in rejecting this ap-

lrroach, pointed out that a resolution
had been adopted at the time of the
adoption of the bond issue, that if the
funds voted in the referendum for the
school program were insufrcieot to com-

plete the program because of increasing
costs over the five-year program, the
legislature pledged itself to appropriate
sufficient funds at the time when the
assessed valuation to all property in the
county was sufficient to authorize the
appropriation without further referendum
to the people. The Court went on to
state:

"This resoluticn evinces the great interest
of the County Cout to carry out the school
construction program.

"If, as the Board contends, the proceeds

from the sale of the bonds will not be
sufrcient to complete the school program,
the Board may allocate the funds to the
most pressing needs oI the program.

"The contract provides that, 'No fee is

due under this contract until funds become

available for construction.' The Board claims

that the funds are not available, and it is

on this quoted language that the board
bases its contention that it is not liable. II
this contention is sound, Section 5 of the

contract, which provides for partial pay'

ments at various stages of the work, becomes

meaningless. We think the qrroted language
means that the money rvill be paid when

the bonds are converted into cash. Funds
were available at the time the contract \'vas

made, as the bond issue had carried and

the only thing left for the County Court to
do was the ministerial act of issuing the
bonds as called {or in the referendum."

Although the architect in the fore-
going case was successful, the problems

he encountered highlight the care with
rvhich the contract for the furnishing of
professional services for a public proj-

ect must be approached. Form as well
as substance may be of great significance

when dealing with public authorities and

public funds.

L
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( \txq.this house in Laguna Niguer, South of Laguna Beach, california.\\ Architects: Ladd & Kelsey, AlA. Builder: L N C Construction Co. )

A $ignificant llew Ceiling:
A rm st ro n S F ash i o ntone'

It's Deep- Fissured, Sound-Absorbent, Looks Monolithic. Armstron g Fash ion-
tone is a new luxury ceiling designed for today's elegant homes. Because
its square-edged tiles fit snugly together, Fashiontone's deep fissures form
a handsome, uninterrupted ceiling design. what's more, Fashiontone is an
incombustible mineral-fiber ceiling. ldeal for high humidity areas, too.
wRlrE FoR FREE SAMPLE: write direct to Armstrong on your letterhead for
a sample tile and data. please address your request to Armstrong, 3910
Watson St., Lancaster, pa.
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VIEWS

Aesthetics and the Law

Dear Editor: We read with exceptional
interest the article on 'oAesthetics and

Registration" [Aucust L962 P/L).
You are to be commended for publish'

ing such a controversial article, and Mr.
Hawley, it seems to us, has shown un-
usual detachment for one who is i!-
volved in a lawsuit.

Generally we agree with Mr. HawleY,

and we believe tlat, except for those

designers who probably will never really
be architects, most architects will agree
with him.

It has been our experience, however,

that there is one phase of designing that
Mr. Hawley does not mention-planning
and layout. This is what most registra-
tion boards look for in an architect and

about which a professional engineer does

not need to know anything to become

registered. This is li.e difierence between
an architect and an engineer.

MORRIS VEBSTER
Detrolt, Mlch.

Dear Editor: Don Hawley is most articu-

late in his presentation oI the case for
the elimination-to phrase it mildly-
of the subject of aesthetics from archi'
tectural licensing examinations.

Such a development would be quite a
reversal of present trends. Man has al'

ways wanted security, and for many years

-years 
coincident with the founding of

this country-he sought that security in
Ireedom from the religious, political, and

ecouomic bonds of the feudal system'

Having achieved an incomplete degree

of that freedom, he today forgets the

past and seeks security in a reversal of

that trend by once again increasing the

power oI the state. Life is so short, our

conceptions of 'owhat ought to be" so

strong, that few of us have the patience

to bear with {reedom and education as

the solution for all our ills. "There ought
to be a law" is the order of the daY, and

seemingly it r,yill prevail. Yet only in
education is there hope; only in a rise

in general aesthetic standards (to con-

sider only the current issue) is there a

true improvement. A system that would
force a people who know not beauty, to
build and to live in beautiful buildings,
is (to paraphrase Boris Pasternak's Dr.
Zltiuago) merely an evidence of man's
power to oppress man, not a flowering
of civilization. All advance is within man,
and only within him.

It is true that there has scarcely ever

been an era of ugliness so great as our

own. Compared to us, the Victorians were
pikers. As a people, we haye been re'
leased from architectural tradition by the
efiorts of great leaders. Ae a result, there
are no widely recogrrized standards of
design; every builder-professional or
amateur, trained or untrained-now con-

siders himself to be quite as competent
as the next man. Many of us find the
results distressing. Yet, as Henry George
has said, "To have a slave show the
virtues of a Iree man, you must first set

him free." Today we are, as it were,
free of design tradition. That we can
now develop a widespread aesthotic
sense, and with it acquire ttre virtue of
a sense of aesthetic responsibility, must
be an article of faith.

Either we hold to a continuing faith
in the infinite perfectibility of man in
this and in his other multiple relation-
ships with his fellows, or we arogate
to ourselves the intelligentsia's burden.
The choice is hard but real. One does

not take freedom; one gives freedom.

Yet regulations that establish state re-

sponsibility for aesthetic standards, are,

of course, only one very small part of

the thicket of administrative law that is

today growing up all about us and slowly
strangling us. We can only hope that the
very rapidity of its development means

that it is made of relatively soft stufi
and can be cleared away without impos-

sible demands upon the strength of man

in that yet distant day when our neigh'
bors decide the job needs doing. 

TTDEMAN
Cbicago' Ill.

Dear Editor: I was most interested in

Don Hawley's article 'oAesthetics and

Registration," {or I am not a registered

architect today because I failed to pass

the "aesthetic" exam set up by the State

Board of Registration.
It is difficult for me to believe that

anyone who graduated from an ac-

credited architectural school with a

Bachelor of Architecture degree (five'

year course), and who has obtained four

years of architectural experience with

architectural offices, and who at the

present time is responsible for major

architectural projects as a job captain,

cannot be an architect because a board

of jurors rules that, in its opinion, a

design of a building, presented after a

twelve-hour exam period, does not merit
a passing grade. To the unconcerned,

this statement may sound somewhat bit-

ter-but so it should, if this matter of

aesthetic judgement has reached the

point where lawsuits are filed, or where

architects feel they have to take exams

in an "easy" state in order to obtain a

license, or where some excellent design-

ers who were not able to pass the design

exam after four or five attempts have

become disgusted enough not to try
again' 

TffI?"k,"Yii,'I

Dear Editor: Don Hawley's article typi'
fies a common misconception: i.e., that
we live in a democracy, whereas actually

ours is a constitutional republic. He

keeps saying that in a democracY we

should do thus and so, as oPPosed to

totalitarian methods. Under our form

of government we are not totally free,

but by majority agreement we establish
certain rules. If enough people agree

with Mr. Hawley, the rules maY be

changed.
As I understand it, I think most archi-

tects agree that the licensing laws are

designed to protect the architect and not

the public. I agree with Mr. Hawley to

some extent, in that I do not feel that
architects need laws to protect their
profession to the same extent that doc-

tors do (a mistake of theirs can cost a
li{e) or attorneys (where a mistake can

cause imprisonment or worse). Poor
architectural design causes more grief to
the architect than to the owner. If archi'
tects can achieve their purpose of good

design without any Iicensing laws what'
soever, then they equally need not worry
about the infringement oI engineers, de'

signers, package-dealers, and so forth,
{or the same reason that artists need

not fear sign-painters. The problem seems

to be one that has always conlronted
the artist: i.e., public acceptance and,

with it, proper renumeration.
The registration laws in most states-

and particularly in California-are at

best a farce and at worst only laugha-

ble. In California, we pay $18 a Year
{or the privilege of receiving one of the

biggest bureaucratic horse laughs in the

state, inasmuch as the private practi'
tioners here compete against one of the
largest socialist, state-owned architectural
offices in the entire free world. We pay

each year for the privilege of competing

-though 
the deck is stacked against us

-with the State Division of Architecture.
TRJSTAN P. SMITH

Vallejo. Calif.

Parting Shots Fired in
Haroard. Reoolution
Dear Editor: James Rose's review of

Land,scape Architecture: The Shapins ol
Man's Natural Enoironment [Aucust
1962 P/L7 seemed to me a rather Per-

sonal attack on its author, J' o' Simonds'
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H EAVY- DUTY

PERM O N'

SUPER-DUTY

PERMON'

For more than six years a long
term program of replacing tra-
ditional wall treatments with
Fabron and Permon has been
underway at the 300-bed St. Cloud
Hospital, in St. Cloud, Minn., con,
ducted by Sisters of the Order
of St. Benedict. Sister Jameen
Mape, O.S.B., Administrator.

P.O. Box 388 o passaic, N..J.
Oldest and Largest in permanent-Type Wall Coaerings

Wherever buildings serve the public, there is need for
the great advantages that come from virgin vinyl and
the exclusive, 3-Ply armored construction;f FAiIRON
and the two PERMONs: 1) fabric base; Z) center
lhrgugh-pigmented film carrying the decorative effect;
3) high-strength clear protective top film. This unique
construction insures ever-fresh wall beauty-easy clean-
ability-protection against marring, stains, fire, plaster
crack breakthroughs-maintenance savings thaf make
them the most economical choice. Be farsighted-specify
the "1st Three" in vinyl wall coverings.

New 1963 Collection . . . scores of new sparkling colors,
prints, tertures . . . write for information and samplesi,.

FREDERIC BLANK & COMPANY INC.

Est. 1913
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Another "lst Three,, exclu-
sive: three distinct thick-
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films for the degree of
protectionneeded...a
major economy.



It was in poor taste for P/A to publish

it and not particularly enlightening as

an evaluation o{ the content of the book'
A more appropriate solution would

have been a letter from Mr. Rose di
rected to Mr. Simonds, and a competent

review of the book by a third party-
pre{erably someone removed from and

unscarred by the "Harvard Revolution,'o
whatever that was.

Assistant chairma,. r"n".,#l1tol1.Ti,11ll
Rice UniversitY
Ifouston, Tex.

Dear Editor: Please let me register a

small protest regarding the "editorial
lieense" taken by James Rose in his

review of Simonds' Land,scape Architec-
ture. Regardless of the fact that the re'
viewer may or may not have been a

"member of the Founders' Day 'Picnic'"
at Harvard during the early 40's (a day

to be mourned, incidentally, since it took

landscape architecture out oI the pro-

vince of the natural sciences and ration-

alized it as a social science), there seems

to be no need to editorialize in his re-

view. Rathero the vtnws section of P/A
appears more appropriate as a means of

communicating opinions concerning the
worth or intent of the author and his
o'printed" personality.

One-fourth o{ the review-the portion
concerned with the organization, con-

tinuity of thought, stylistic expression,

etc.-accurately expresses and communi-
cates a critical review of the book, The
rest is verbosity and editorial diatribe.

JOIIN B. TRAZIER
Okemos, Mich.

lThe lollowing is Mr. Rose's response

to the questions raised by William N.
Lacy and |ohn B. Frazier in their letters
( above ) -ro.l
Dear Editor: This is the first time I have

seen ooreviews" of a review which wholly
ignore the book in question. I don't
know whether to be flattered or not. I
am flattered, however, when Mr. Frazier
sees that-in spite of shortcomings--I
did have the good sense to ooaccurately

express and communicate a critical re-
view of the book" as far as "organiza-
tion, continuity of thought, stylistic ex-
pression, etc." are concerned. I think
he might have given me more than 25
per cent for this. Mr. Lacy should read
the book if he really wants to know what
the Havard Revolution was. Simonds
leans on it heavily.

My error is definitely i1 "13s1s"-
whatever that is. I'm sure mine is horri
ble-atrophied, if I'm lucky-but having
given it up voluntarily, I at least know

what it isn't. I'm not so sure of review

reviervers,

For verbosity and diatribe, I recom'

mend Simonds' book without reservation.

It's a real shocker in "taste," too, il you

are at all sensitive to Prose.
JAI{ES C. ROSE

New York. \.Y.

Penn Station
Dear Editor: Concerning the fight to
preserve Penn Station, it is indeed un-

fortunate that one is given no other

course but pessimism regarding the tastes

oI those currently entrusted with opera'

tion o{ a great American industry' The

evidence at Penn Station and Grand

Central appears to show that, left to

their own devices, these individuals may

be expected to defile and desecrate that

which has been bequeathed to them by

an older, perhaps wiser, and--one may

point out-more commercially successful

generation.

It seems to me that the question be-

comes almost a matter for international
diplomacy. Are totalitarian states to be

given the opportunity to say that Ameri-

can capitalism is capable only of con-

structing cell-blocks geared primarily to

money-making; that architectural beauty

is to be found only in buildings sub-

sidized by the state?

And here is another point. Surely the

railroad executives possess enough ap-

preciation of fine architecture to realize

that competing forms of transportation

are creating outstanding examples o{

architecture to serve as their terminals.

Just what do these executives expect to

gain in the Iong run by converting their
own outstandingly beautiful buildings

into glorified penny arcades?

And what about the Pathetic efforts

to lure European tourists to our shores?

For the past 100 years, America has

been the butt of the world's derision for
the uninspired sameness of its cities.

Penn Station is the sort of edifice that,
if it were to receive the same loving care,

we Americans view with reverence when

we go abroad. Are we nailve enough to
suppose that we will attract tourist dol-

lars by tearing down and neglecting all
that is good from the past, and erecting
instead "modern" money-making mon-

strosities? Are we so blind, so utterly
lacking in vision, imagination, and ap-

preciation of fine design, that we fail to
perceive that the tourist dollars we seek

depend primarily on our ability to con-

serve and display what is beautiful?
IIAROLD F. SMITH

Editor and Puhlisher
The Mobile lfonrc Citizen

Riverhead, N.Y.

Dear Editor: Glancing through the

Aucusr 1962 P / L, I noticed an article

on page 56 about a 'oNew GrouP to

Fight for Better Architecture."
Penn Station was designed bY McKim,

Mead & White. The architects told Mr'
Cass Gilbert that they had taken a o'good

look" at his Art Building in St' Louis,

which had been built shortly before the

station was commissioned. And Cass Gil-

bert, in designing the Art Building, had

taken a "good look'o at the ruins of the

Baths of Caracalla in Rome' In those

days, design was based on the principle

that 'o'what has lasted from the past to

the present should last from the present

into the future." Both of these buildings

have lasted at least from the past to the

present.
It has been said that the life of a

commercial building in New York City

is 20 years, or until the mortgage is

amortized. In my experience, the life
of a building is as long as its income

exceeds its cost of maintenance, or as

long as it is uselul to the owner' As

examples, I cite the Broadway Chambers

on the northwest corner of Broadway

and Chambers Street; 90 West Street;

and the Woolworth Building-with the

Woolworth Building, completed in 1913,

being the youngest. These three build'
ings were designed by Cass Cilbert'

Penn Station is a commercial building'

Does it pay its waY? Has it outlasted

its usefulness? Yet I shudder to think
of the monstrosity that might be erected

in its place,
CASS GILBERT, JR.

Nerv York, N.Y.

ERRATA
Mr. Salvatore Grillo oI Voorhees, Walker,

Smith, Smith & Haines advises P/A that

the picture used to illustrate the item

on the founding of Action GrouP for

Better Architecture in New York [p' 56'

Aucust Lg62P/Al is his concept of how

to use all 84 columns of Pennsylvania

Station, not, as indicated, the proposal

of Parks Commissioner Newbold Morris,

which would utilize only 18 columns'

(P/A still maintains that destroying the

station and saving the columns is like
throwing out the baby and keeping the

bath water.)
Mr. Grillo also corrects the description

of the walls oI the New York Telephone

Company equipment building in the same

issue, a VWSS&H job. The concrete walls

of this project are 12 in., rather than

12 ft., thick.

E
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BOOK REVIEWS

BY PETER COI-LINS
ARcnrtuctunE AND THE EsttttiL'tcs or-

Plrxrv, by James Marston Fitch. Pub'
I,ished by Columbia Uniuersity Press,

2960 Broad.way, N ew Y ork 27 , N -Y .

(1961, 304 pp' illus. fi7.50). Reaiewer is

Prolessor ol Architecture at [l[cGill Uni-
t,ersity, Montreal.

Of the eighteen essays that make uP

this book, half are topical articles sal-

vaged lrom back numbers of architec-
tural periodicals, while tfie rest consist

mainly of unpublished lectures delivered
to special academic audiences or on

other important occasions. They neces-

sarily constitute a miscellany, despite the

attempt to group them coherently into
{our distinct seetions; yet only library
cataloguers will consider this a defect,

and every architect will be grateful that
they are now available, with proper il-
lustrations, in book form.

The only essay that does not, to mY

mind, do justice to its subject or to its
author's distinguished reputation is, odd-

trnlightened Mumfordism

Iz The Architect's Dream (1840), Thomas Cole pictureil the Ameican ililemma ol material abunilance,

2

ly enough, the one he is most qualified

to write-namely, the one entitled "The
Uses of History." Here there are not
only very obvious inadequacies in the

argument, but there is at least one bla-

tant error of fact, i.e., the remark that
Banister Fletcher's History ol Architec-
ture was "the first attempt in English at

a comprehensive picture"-a statement

that ignores the pioneering contribution
of James Fergusson. Moreover, his con-

tention that the study of the contempo-

rary building practices of primitive peo-

yrles constitutes a branch of the history
of architecture (useful, apparently, when

American architects have to build in the

Middle East or South America) would
seem to me positively misleading as well
as semantically erroneous. However, the

fact that this essay apparently has not
appeared previously, either verbally or
in print, may explain why it lacks the

polish of the remainder of the book.
All the essays deal with American

architecture in some important form or
another. The author discusses five Ameri

can architects in detail (or six iI one

believes, as he does, that there are two

men in Sullivan's tomb), and deals with
various theories, techniques, personali-

ties, and trends that have influenced, or

should have influenced, American archi-

tecture since 1783. The titles-such as

"The 'American' in American Architec-
ture," "The Impact of TechnologY,"

"skyscraper, Skin Ior Its Bones," "In
Defence of the City," "The Esthetics of

Plenty," etc.-are sufficiently apt to ex'
plain, in themselves, the nature and

popularity of the themes.

When reading this book, one's mind

automatically relates it to such classics

of miscellaneous criticism'and'modern-
history as John Summerson's Heauenly

Mansions and Montgomery Schuyler's
American Architecture. Fitch has the

same elegant literary style, the same

scholarly precision, the same clarity, the

same felicity of phraseology, the same

sense of deep conviction, the same wit.

Insofar as he difiers, it is in his lack
Continued on Txtge 216
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CLASSROOM TO LECTURE HALL in minutes

WITH NEW HAUSERMAN
Separate, quiet classrooms convert to a study
or lecture hall at a teacher's touch-quickly,
easily. The same space that houses small
classes opens up easily for group meetings or
community functions.

It's all done with Hauserman Operable
Wall.

This is no flimsy partition. Operable Wall
is made up of acoustically-sealed steel panels
that glide together at a touch-and lock for true
sound control. Sound control equal to fixed

OPE RABLE WALL @

walls normally used to divide classrooms, and
th-e unique Ffauserman Operable Wall provides
adequate space for chalk and tack boaids.

^ Your-school probably faces space problems.
Operable Wall can help to solve them. If you
are planning a new school or an addition,
Operable Wall can save you costly footage by
making rooms do double and triple dutyl

Mail the coupon now for full literature and
complete technical details.

r

USERMAN
THE E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY

7606 Grant Avenue . Cteveland S, Ohio

THE E. F. HAUSERMAN COMPANY
7606 crant Ayenue . Ctevetand 5, Ohio
D Please send information on Hauserman Operable Wall,fl llease send me information on Hauseimlin-'iiii"iionCeiling Systems.
tr Ei:i:" inctude information on the Hauserman Leasins
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Which sealant to use where is easily determined by
this PRESSTITE Selector Chart. The chart also demon_
strates why Presstite is looked to by architects for the
widest choice of sealants for specific design needs.

Presstite's 38 years of research and product develop_
ment has been in sealants exclusively.This specialization
makes Presstite a preferred source for advisory counsel
in relating sealant needs to construction applications.

A nationwide, technical organization is maintained by
Presstite for this purpose. you are invited to use it with-
out cost or obligation.

See our detailed catalog with suggested specifications in Sweet,s
Architectu.al File, 3clpre, or write for a copy.

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 393

PRESSTITE DIVISION

REPRES6iVTATIVES
Atlanta CEdarT_5727
Baltimore pLaza 2-5995
Buffalo TL 3-6270
Chicago
Dallas
Dayton
Detroit
Kansas Cily, Mo.
Los Angeles
Louisville
Minneapolis
Jersoy City
St. Louis

lNterocean 8-9538
TAvlorT-4674
BAldwin 2-7033
UNiversity 4-576O
Willow 2-1718
OReson 8-7743
JUstin 3-5518
335-4444
795-5053
MOhawk 4-60OO
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GENERAL OFFICE: 39TH AND CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS to, lstssouRt.
PLANTSs sT. LoUtS, r,ltssouRl CHtcAGo HEtGHTs, tLLtNots

JACKSON, MICHIGAN EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA
GEORGE?OWN, OI{TARIO
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Continued, lrom page 212

of Schuyler's meticulous critical atten-

tion to the details of buildings, and of
Summerson's uncanny perspicacity in
choosing topics of unexpected implica'
tions and unusual worth. There is, for
example, no essay in this collection (ex'

cept perhaps the one entitled "Our
Domesticated Utopians") that opens up

such speculative vistas as Summerson's

"aedicular" theory, or {ulfills as great a

need today as did, let us say, his essay

on Yiollet-le-Duc when it first appeared

in print. This is probably because Pro-

fegsor Fitch's essays were prompted less

by the relaxed Muse which haunts Sir
John Soane's Museum than bY the obli

gation to prepare what the French

would call "discourses of circumstance"

-as, 
for example, for the "rededication"

of the People's Bank in Owatonna (to

Whom or to What, one wonders, was th€

bank previously dedicated?), or for tho

"Four Great Makers" convocation at

Columbia University.
Similarly, we find in these essaYs

none of the detailed, almost archaeologi
cal dissection of recent buildings that

makes Schuyler's criticisms so solid,

and also so excrutiatingly boring when

read at length. The omission of such

analyses undoubtedly makes Fitch's
book more readable, but it does not

necessarilv make the implications of his

philosophy ol architecture clearer or

more precise'

Indeed, his philosophy seems unusu'

ally liberal and tolerant insofar as it
can be deduced from his necrological

panegyrics on Sullivan and Wriglrt'
from his devastating essay on Mies van

der Rohe (which he climaxes, with con'

siderable subtlety and efiect, by re-

counting the whole sad history of the

Farnsworth house); and from his re'

mark, repeated thrice in various forms,

to the efiect that American architecture

as a whole seems timid and cold when

compared to the buoyancy and imagin'

ation of strch proiects (note the basis oI

comparison) as Le Corbusier's capitol

city of Chandigarh, or Oscar Niemeyer's

Brasilia, or the new universitY in
Mexico.

It is a PhilosoPhY that leads him to

condemn classical lormalism in steel and

glass, but to be indulgent toward ro'

mantic formalism in reinforced concrete

and brick; to prefer Sullivan's Schles'

inger building ("a triumphant expres'

sion of the structural lacts of the multi'

story steel skeleton") to the Seagram

building ("an aristocratic afiectation oI

pou.rty;), but to justify the nudity o{

Horatio Greenough's statue of George

Washington; to select the Prioe tower

at Bartlesville as the ideal prototype {ot

a skyscraper, but also to select one o{

the architects of rhe Pan-Am building as

the prototype {or an architectural pro'

{essor ("though the Bauhaus curriculum

could not be applied at the Graduate

School oI Design," he somewhat incon'

sequentially observes, "the Gropius phi'

losophy oI design could")' It is a philos'

ophi it"t, in joining together a deep

urrdl..tandiog of the unique problems

o{ American architecture and a deep

sympathy with the European roots o{

American culture, could best be de-

scribed, perhaps, as Enlightened Mum'

{ordism, and in this respect there is an

interesting comparison to be made be'

tween Mumford's chapter on "The Age

of the Machine" (in Sticlcs anil Stones)

and the last chapter of Fitch's book'

which he has entitled "The Esthetics ol

Plenty"'
Whether or not Fitch is right in

claiming that the Miesian paradiem is a

stylistic prison; that the most brilliant

,r.e of reinforced concrete in architec'

ture occurs in Italy, Brazil, and Mex'

ico; that in those design fields whero

metal is indispensable, a metal'poor

country like Italy can lead the world;

or that Rio de Janeiro, Mexico CitY'

Milan, and Stockholm often Produce

Most

classroom unit
you can specify

vandal-prtlllf push-button tlalve

This is Haws Model 2284 in stainless steel-featuring tlre new

Haws push-button valves that send vandalism worries down the

drain! Slow-closingvalves work smoothly under slight pressure:

can't be jammed or pried. And the goosencck is extra-heavy
3l" brass pipe: even you can't bend it! Same valves available

on all Haws receptors, including enameled iron. Ask for the

specs: write for de tails on Haws push-button valve.

Since 1909

products of
HAWS DRINKING FAUCET COMPANY
1441 Fourth Street ' Berkeley 10, California

For more information, turn to Reader Seh,ice card, circle No. 359 Continueil on Page 220
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Classroom, Ralph Smith Elementary
School, Hyde Park, New york. Architects-
Engineers: Perkins & Will

Science Laboratory Classroom, Wheaton
C. ommunity High School, Wheaton,
lll. Architects-Engineers: perkins & Will

Gymnasium, Deerrield Terrace Elemen-
tary School, Linden, New Jersey, Archi_
tects-Engineers : Finne-Lyman-Finne

?;;::;i:::;1;i:';:;:"":,ii;':o';i,!,i:,i:;lLy,f {:;;:;,:,y;,1::;:!:ffi
whatever the size, location, or'curriiulun. Cirr;,dr; i;;;;;p;;';;;;;J W
1' LowEsr cosr srRUcruRAL METHOD-By actual cost comparisons, monolithic reinforced concrete costsless than other structural methods.

2' coMPLETE DESIGN FLExlBlLlrY-Lets you meet the special needs of laboratory classrooms and other specialpurpose areas without complicated structural requirements.
3' FASTER EREcrloN-Frame and floors are completed simultaneously. Masonry, electrical, heating and othertrades start sooner-assure early completion and occupancy.
4' FlREPRoor-Monolithic reinforced concrete is noncombustible. lt withstands UL tests to 2350F withoutnoticeable effect on the structural capacity.

5' souNDPRooF-Reduces or eliminates noise between individual rooms and floors. No extra soundproofingmaterial generally required.

6' AvAlLABtLtrY oF MATERIALS-All structural materials and labor are usually available from local sources.
7. RIC DUCT FtOOnS-Make it possible to service
outlets can be closed and reserved for future requi
duit. Especially important in office and shop areas.

all electrical devices from convenient froor ouflets. Unused
rements without digging up floors or running exposed con_

| 0n fo.ur next school project, be sure that y0ll consider this superior
I c,nstruction nethod. Write for new booklet entitled,,The Ecinonic
I Attvantages of Beintorced Concrete Construction.-

4.62
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Continued lrom pase 216

more stimulating modern architecturo
today than New York and Chicago; the

thought that he might be right will un'
doubtedly prove a useful goad to the

architectural profession in Canada and

the United States. All these essays,

which range vertiginously from Gree'

nough to Gruen, from Bartlesville to

Baghdad, from the history of home

economics to the history o{ house con'
struction, and from garden design to

city planning, cannot fail to stimulate
architects to sort out their ideas, and

may even help them to become aware of

some of the new aesthetic pitfalls that

architectural historians are discerning
(if not actually digging) beneath every

decision they have to take.

A Foot ls a Foot ls a Foot

How BIc Is n Foor? Written and illus-

trated by Rolf Myller. Published by

Atheneum Publishers, 162 E. 38 St.,

New York 16, N.Y. (1962, 32 PP., illus.

$2.es )

Surely one of the milestones in the his-

tory of design was the invention, in

fabled times and by a forward-stepping
King, of the foot (his own)' Now, to

invent your own foot is no mean feat;
and as architect Rolf Myller tells it-in
How Big Is a Foot?, his first children's

book-that King was indeed no flat-foot.

The book begins as the wise and gen-

erous King is pondering a birthday gift
for his Queen, who has everything ex-

cept a bed and only lacks this because

it has not yet been invented. So the

King orders a bed, working down

through Prime Minister, Chief Carpen-

ter, and apprentice' When the appren'

tice asks one of those wise-foolish ques-

tions that frequently issues from recent

graduates of architecutral schools-in
this case, How Big is a Bed?-the re-

sourceful King is right on his toes. He

has the Queen lie down on the floor in
her pajamas and, without further dally-

ing (remember, this is a children's

book), he paces oft six feet in one di'
rection and three in the other. But the

apprentice, who is a small fellow and

probably {or this reason never gets his

name in caps, paces ofi his orPn 3 x 6

(the Queen is no longer lying around

on the floor for reference), whereupon

he is promptly dispatched to the dun-

geon for making the bed too small.

Well, we won't give awaY the whole

plot, more than to say that the King's
foot is eventually duplicated in marble'

And although it is the King's foot that

is thus immortalized, it is very largely

the idea of the apprentice (who g€ts to

thinking, in the dungeon, with nothing

else to do but twiddle his toes). For

his fancy footwork, our apprentice is
released from the dungeon and made a

"royal prince" (alas, still not capital-

ized).
The book's delightful illustrations are

also by Myller' So if You like to see

practicing architects in extracurricular
activities, or i{ you know a small child

who likes feet, pace ofi the distance to

a bookstore and buY How Big Is a

Ioor? (Footnote: see Page 192 o{ this

issue for some of Rolf Myller's other

talents.)

Furniture Source Boole

Funxrtunp Fonulr: Contrntronlnv Dr-
srcN SouRcE RurrnsNce' Published' by

Furniture Forum, Inc., P.O. Box 3791,

Sarasota, Fla. (Vol. 12, 1961, 148 PP,
illus. $6)

Furniture Forurn is an illustrated cata-

logue of contemporary interior design

elements-mainly furniture, but also in-

Continueil on Page 222
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MEETS ANY STORAGE REGTUIRETVIENT

Here's the economical answer to shelving problems. It's Erecta-
Shelf, the versatile steel rod shelving. Erecta-Shelf assembles
quickly (a cost factor) and easily to meet almost any height,
riiatn or'aepth require'nrent. Shelves and uprights ar! mach-ined
to notch riglidly together, without screws or bolts. Erecta-Shelf
has been load 

-tested to support as much as 1,000 pounds per
shelf! Units fasten back to-5ack, end to end or at right angles
to fit any plan. . . meet any storage requirement.

Erecta-Shelf is truly the shelving of a thousand uses!

Write for free copy of an illustrated folder today.
Avoiloble chrome ploted or sloinless sleel

The Seol of Sonitotion

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. J82
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A quality product ol METROPOLITAN WIRE GOODS CORP.
Str and GeorEG Ave. . Wllk€}BarrG, Pa.N. Waghintton

For more information, circle No. 301 )
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Fror,rz to keep a RIOT,
Q{.]IET!

Ceramic Acoustical Tile offers advantages
found in no other "noise control" product
. . . structural strength, fire resistance,
permanent easy-to-clean glazed finish
and a wide choice of colors.

These qualities are important in
gymnasiums, auditoriums, indoor swimming
pools or wherever heat, humidity,
sanitation, steam or regular cleaning
prohibits use of porous absorptive materials.
Starkustic structural ceramic tile is a truly
practical and economical material
for high sound absorption and low sound
transmission wherever you want
to keep a friendly riot quiet.

Write for the complete story. . .

Stark Ceramics, lnc., Canton 1, Ohio.

STAHI{USTIC
ACOUSTICAL CERAMIC TILE

The versatile glazed structural line
Glazed Facing Tile, Sculptured Glazed

Tile, Starkustic (acoustical
ceramic tile), Glazed Brick.

'r' Harry E. Davis rr. High Schoot, Ctevetand, Ohio
E. F. Smircina, Eusiness lvgr. Board of Educalion
E. l. Shobe, Architect
Paugh & Brown, Gen. Contractor
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Continuetl lrun. pug': 22(l

cluding lighting Iixtures and {abrics-
that should become a standard source

reference for anyone practicing interior
design. The compendium is selective, at

the moment, in that it Presents good,

serviceable products of generally high
caliber from only the lesser publicized

manufacturers, but its potential as a

comprehensive catalogtte of interior fur'
nishing-s is enormous.

Pages are devoted to a single firm and

contain photographs of group-s and sin'
gle pieces of Iurniture, of close-ups of
{ahrics or lighting: each page also indi'

cttes manttIactltrer's catalugtte tttltnLer,
dirnensions, dest'riptiolt of materials
(both stock and special order). identifi-
cation and address o{ manu{acturer or
supplier. and, in man-y cases. name of

designer and approximate retail prices.

Formerly published as a soft'cover
tluarterly. Iurniture Forum is now ap'

pearing as a hard-cover annual. This
change by editor-publisher Phillip L.
Pritchard. a {ormer associate of P/4,
was accomplished to make the compen-

dium more durable for office use, and

there will be many architects practicing

interior design who will find this pub-

/V*Co*Aunr7
BY

SUNROG

Height-34% "
width- t7%"

- 
Projection-8%'
deep x 14" high x

l7%" wide.
Patents Pending

d(4aMu 4t*/ ffir,ta*
AT THE PRICE OF CH!NA!

The first attractively styled drinking fountain for today's schools,
hospitals, office and public buildings. Semi-recessed. All Stainless

Steel; or Stainless Steel fountain with bonded vinyl apron as illus-
trated. Yet priced no higher than traditional vitreous china units.

Easily refrigerated. New, compact SUNROC Model T'T cooling unit
fits inside the fountain-rwt inside the wall.

Write for complete information. S
l- SUNROC CORPORATION, Clen Riddle' Pa.

Please send data on New SUNROC
tr Model "SR-WF" Fountain 5 Model "SR-C" Fountain with cooling

For more informaticn, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle N0.409
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licatiorr a substantial tille-saver in speci'

fying furniture. c.R.s.

Decad.en, Decorating

lxtnnlons Fon CoxtnuPoRARY Lrvruc:
ex Iurtnxertoxel SunvnY rx Cor,on.

Ed,ited by l. S. Schuler, with introd,uction
by Cathrin Seiler, text by Franz Bauer.

Published by Architectural Book Pub'
lishing Co., Inc., l5l 8.50 St.,Neu York

22, N.Y. (1961, 204 pp., illus. $15.95)

This is a "decorators' book" overflowing
with "decorator" ideas. The caption

under an illustration of a two'tubbed

hathroom, {or instance, informs us that
"lhe purpose of the double bath is

ingenious: the second bath dispenses

with the need for a cold shower."

Another suggestion, perhaps for the sub-

urbanite: a horse stabled behind a bar.

r,rith an interconnecting window between

them. And another: a pullchain (do you

remember them? ) disguised as a horse-

whip, and the toilet s€at outfitted to

resemble a coachman's driving seat.

And so on. ad infinitum. All in all'
this book-profusely illustrated, in bold

colnr, and with a bad translation {rom

the Cerman-promotes the worst per-

versities of the decorating fraternity.
According to an informal survey taken

in one decorating studio, however, it
might become a best'seller.

LIRSTIt,A ROSIAN

Nerv York, N.Y.

A Little Light on Color
Coron rx Ancutrrcrunr: A CtrIon ro
Exrrnron DnsIcn, by Konrail Gatz and

Vilhelm O. Vallenfang. Publ'ished bv

Reinholtl Publishing Corp., 430 Parle

Aue., New York 22, N. Y. (1961, 192

pp., illus. 516.95)

The author speaks of a "remarkable
insecurity" among contemporary archi-

tects when it comes to choosing colors.

This insecurity is probably more deep-

seated in America than anywhere in the

world. Here the influences of the various

Classical Revivals, the International
School, and the rustic styles of the Pacific

Coast have converged to make an ideal

of colorlessness.

Any color except white and those of

"natural" wood, stone, bronze, aluminum.

or clear glass demands justification in

terms of solar-radiation control or some

other technical consideration. It is only

in some of our resort communities-
relatively free from the influence of or'
ganized architecture-that applied color

is used {or sheer visual pleasure,

Several sound basic principles are

stated at the beginning of the book, all
Continuetl on Page 226
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FAIRMONT HOTEL AND TOWERS.
Son Froncisco, Col. Morio Goidono.
Archilecl; Borboro Dorn Associoles,
lnterior Design Consultonls.

froM COAST tO COAST
/. I.EAD'NG ARCH'IECIS

RECOGNIZE

the wonderful dffirence in

D(O'IITIrNS;
GARPETS

. . . the rlifference in a most comprehensiue A-utay choice!
Our Contract Diuision u'ill carefully interpret

1'our original designs; create thcm for you; skillfully
duplicate existing ones: or giue you a most fullsome

selection front our running pcLtterns. All ref.ecting
quality, gootl taste and credit to you. Writ,e our Contract

Diui.sion for details and Brochure.

DOWNS CARPET COMPANY, lnc.,

A ond lndiono Avenue, Philodelphio 34, Po.

THE STRAND OF ATLANTIC CITY,
Atlonlic City, N. J.

Sidney Hookermon, A. l. D.,

Decorotor Con5uhont.
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For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. 427
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ETl(IRT lJERTICALS

Generol Mills Building-Minneopolis-Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill

ELKIRT VERIICALS, with yinyl Gooted louver moteriol, offer mony
odvdnlgges.

. Silent operoling-no rattling or bonging

. V6rtlcql louvers do not reodlly collect dust ond dirt

. Decorqtlye colors in ,lqme resistont, woshoble mo-
terlol

. One finger-tip control-no ropes, cords, or chclns
o Complete Cleorqnce for window woshing

For the post seven yeors ELKIRT VERIICALS hove been used in
thousonds of buildlngs oftering lrouble-free conlrot of lighr wirh
limlted mointencnce.

Write lor detoiled inlormolion:

ELK!RT CORPORATION

P, O. Box 284 Des Moines l, lowo

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 456

{rparrd'o'flosh
Neoprene bellows with metql edging for

TXPANSION JOINIS AND WATERSTOPS

See us in Sweets, or
write for fuilher in-
formotion ond somple. J.. .1^=

Lamont & Riley Co.
3OO SOUIHWESI CUTOTF, WORCESTER 7, MASS.

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. zl41
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You're soeing unexcelled eleyator servlce in the maling. Tho processil8 of passongcr calls and Gar positions. All automatica[y. ln an AUIOTROIIC clovator ponthousr.

Today it's unlimited elevator automation
-a still further advance in AUTorRoNrc@ elevatoring. By the
leader in elevator automation-ors. lt's unexceiled! what
does it mean to you? As an elevator rider: almost instant
service. Anytrme. Anywhere in the building. As a buirding
owner: unequalled service. with the least number of cars.

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
260 llth Avenue, New York 1, N, Y.
Offices in 448 cities around the world
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CURTAINSCREEN"

for Facings

Here's a beautiful solution to the ever-increasing

problem of updatingolder building exteriors. Julius

Blum's Gurtainscreen provides handsome dec-

orative masks for outmoded facades-and at

a sensible cost! Gurtainscreen components can

be fabricated to your ovvn individual design, in

any size 0r scale. ln fact, GurtainsGreen is

perfect for any screening application, interior

or exterior, new building or old. We supply the

c0mp0nents, you supply the creative imagina'

tion. Result: a 0ne-0f-a-kind screen every time!

IUTIUS BIUM & C(l., II{C., CARLSTADT, NEW JERSEY

TELEPH0NES: CARLSTADT, GEneva 8"4600; PHILADELPHIA, MArket 7-7596; NEW YoRK, oxford 5'2236

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 331
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Continuetl. lrom Page 222

based on the certain fact that "all forms

first reach the eye by way of color"'

Unfortunately, most of the illustrations
do little to demonstrate the judicious

use of color. Many of them seem-even

to one sympathetic with the conscious

application ol color-to be capricious'

or, worse, in bad taste. It is almost

invariably the illustrations with the most

sober and subtle color combinations that

are most instructive.
Of the hundreds of illustrations (over

300 of them in full color), the great

majority are of buildings in Germany

and Switzerland; the majority are of
multiple housing projects; and almost all
show paint or stucco, or both, as the

principal color medium' Less than a

half-dozen U.S. works are illustrated.
One of them, LM. Pei's Mile High
Center in Denver, is identified as "Works
in Detroit."

The English translation is not par'

ticularly good. The captions are printed

in German, English, and French; an

elementary knowledge of one of the

other two languages is useful for clear'

ing up doubtful points.

The Ultimate Criticism

CoNrennloneRv Housns Everuerro sv

and Katherine Morrow Ford. Publislr.ed'

by Reinhold' Publishing Corp., 430 Park
Aue., New York 22' N. Y. (1961, 221

pp., illus., $10.95)

This is a collection of love 
"6ui15 

oI

a type which, so far as I know, has not

yet been recorded-the architect-owner
afiair. The plots are given the same for-

mat for each of the thirty'six short

stories. First, the basic needs, desires, or

eccentricities of the owner are described

by the author; the owner then tells how

he met the architect and how satisfying

the ensuing experience became. Any crit-
icism is treated lightly so as not to
destroy the over-all euphoria. The archi-

tect has a silent role, content a{ter his

Iong labors to linger in the background,
petted and praised. There are some ex-

traordinarily fine photographs of the is'

sue of these unions.
An image has been created of a

relationship that every architect should

cherish. In fact, he should not set his
4B-pencil to paper until his client has

been presented with the book and shows

that he intends to measure uP.

The progeny are not all equally beauti-

{ul even though their owners stress, in

Continued on Page 232
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Design by STANLEY

Perf ect co m bination
of beauty and
strength

BB6OO HINGE
3-Knuckle, Ball Bearing

Slim, trim and handsome, this
modern 3-knuckle ball bearing
hinge series reflects today's
trend toward the clean vertical
look. Equally important, it com.
bines beauty with strength and
durability.
The complete Slim-Line Hinge
series includes the B8641
Swing-Clear Hi nge shown
below and other models that
provide slim silhouette styling
for a wide variety of apflica-
tions in office buildings, hospi-
tals and institutions. All models
available in wrought steel,
brass, bronze and stainless
steel.

Follow these easy sleps:
1. Survey the job site conditions.

2. Consult the Selector Chart for the operator that meets the
conditions.

3. lRecify the Stanley MAGTC.DOOR Equipment indicated on
Selector Chart.

The new MAGIC-DOOR FACT FILE includes selector chart,
product catalog pages, detail drawings and sample speci_
fications of Stanley's complete line of hydraulic, pneumatic
and electric automatic door operators.

For more information, tunt to Reader Service card, circle No.407

ITAC I' TII,B
orai^tots.

Hydr.0rac. El..tlc. Pi.um.rj.
COtliols.

ACCaI!olrla .

Get This

STANLE;lr:,:;""":_

rAC't ttrl'li
"tr,.#l:ik';:r#;1$:

t
!
z
9

0

B864I
HINGE
Slim-Line Swing-Clear

For complete data send coupon
for free Stanley Hinge Guide

THE

MAGIC. DOOR'SALES Gentlemen:

D I would like a free copy of your MAGIG-DOOR
FACT FILE M.7O

fl !'m interested in automatic door operators for

(TypE oF BUtLDtNG aNo npprrceriott)
! I would like a free copy of the Stanley H-155

Hinge Guide.

STANLEY HARDWARE
Division of THE STANLEy WORKS

DEPT. I, 78 LAKE STREET
NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT

Clip and Mail
Coupon Today!

Na

Firm

AddressISTANLEY
woRKs @

City Zone 

- 
State 

--

II'TOMATIC DIIBT

STANTEY
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How do you select

Fig. 1. Benjamin Lumi-Flo Troffer with Heat Removal Feature.
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air- handling troffers?
By esthetics? Efficiency? Either way,
Lumi-Flo Troffers offer you an entirety
new design freedom. Read how:

Esthetically, the crisp, symmetrical styling of Ben-
jamin Lumi-Flo Troffers creates a "clean', ceiling,
functionally and visually handsome.

Technically speaking, the most important single
benefit of Lumi-Flo Troffers is complete design flexi-
bility. For, with the wide selection of styles and types
Lumi-Flo offers, you can create the exact air-condi-
tioning-lighting system you need for any job. Here,s
what we mean:

Three styles ovoiloble. Each fits a specific design need.
In the standard Triple-Shell Lumi-Flo Troffer (Fig.
2), fullJength diffusers distribute air flow evenly at
capacities from 0 to 200 CFM. An insulating air gap
separates the closed lamp chamber from the air flow.
End result is increased air capacity plus maintained
lamp chamber ambient guarding against color shift
and flicker.

The new Beniomin Heqt Removol Troffer (Fig. B),
removes up to 400 btu/hr. ofexcess fixture heat before
it enters the room. It can cut cooling system operating
costs appreciably by lowering CFM requirements and
minimizing ductwork investment.

The Combinotion lumi-Flo Troffer (Fig. 1), combines
the advantages of both designs. It works as a supply
air diffuser, and evacuates fixture heat too-

Any one, or any combination can give you the
precise system you need. So, you can design for
economy or efficiency, yet still realize the results
of both.
Premium lighting efficiency. Because the Lumi-Flo
Triple-Shell design insulates lamps from air flow,
lighting efrciency can increase as high as 1b%. And,
you'll get longer lamp and ballast life as well.
Simple instollqtion. You can reduce installation time
up to 5O% with Lumi-Flo. Special swivel bar hangers
eliminate cumbersome yokes commonly used. Snap-
in socket plates and drop-in hinges also speed the
job, yet require no tools.

Send for technical manual. It's impossible to gener-
alize about specific installations. But, the new 40-page
Lumi-Flo Manual can help. You can design the exact
system you need from the technical material contained
in it. Send for it today. Or, if you need immediate
information, enclose specifics and we'll work out the
Lumi-Flo data for you.

Fig. 2. Triple'shett Lumi-Flo Troffer. Fig. 3. Benjamin Heat Removal rroffer.

Monoger Architeclurol Products
BENJAMIN DlVlSlON, THOMAS INDUSTRIES tNC., Depr. pA-r0
2O7 E. Broodwoy, louisville 2, Kentucky
YES, I WANT 

'IAORE 
INFOR'\AATION ON LU'IAI.FTO TROFFERS

! Send me lhe new 4O-poge Lumi-Flo Monuol.
! Give me odvonce technicol informolion on hcol rcmovot.
! Hove your soles cngineer coll.

B-ai+!!rJ$
THOTIAS INDUSTR,IES INC.
207 Eosl Broodwoy, louisville 2, Kentucky
Beniomin . Moe Light . Stor Light . Enchonle

Air-hondling compon.nti by Tuttl. & Soilcy Divirion of Allicd Thcrmol Corporotion. ClTy ,A

--.---- @

IIEu, FROM

THOMAS

INOUSTRIES
-
--
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DUX DESIGI{S F(lR G(II{TRACT

?
o

For more information, circle No. 346

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 425

" lnstant S tonehenge,''
"The first breath ol lresh air in the design ol

Washington tnonutnents in many a d,ecaile."
"Bool*nds iust out ol a ileep freeze."

"A simple, strong, sculptural anil architectural stdtenent
in terms ol toilay."

192 pages, 6 x 9, approt.
350 photographs (ooer

300 ol the entries). $6,95

READ ',. ARC]IITECTURE o' ill0]tluill[]'lTs

TEAR}l

l(1,lOt'll

THE FRANKL]N DELANO ROOSEVELT
MEMORIAL COMPETITION

by THOMAS CREIGHTON
Editor of PROGRESSM ARCHITECTURE

The concepts behind the architecture oI
monuments and memorials.

The background of this highly controversial
competition and the lacts behind the critical
storm.

BEtltHoLD B00K DrVrSr0lt
Dept. M-I90; 430 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y

designs for contract! Folke Ohlsson and Sven

have designed a new collection of conference

tables, conference chairs, visitors' chairs, Iounge chairs

and sofas, modular seating groups, and occasional

tables-for contract use. For a free DUX Contract

Series catalog and a listing of contract dealers, write

to: Contract Diaision, DUX Incorparated, 7633

Adrian Road, Burlingame, C alif ornia.

D
il

,

"Sunburst"

WRITE FOR LIIERA]URE

Tl{ E 5CU LPTU RE STU DIO rxc.
WILUAM BOWIE 342 t.56 ST., NYC 22 pL I-61
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This clamp cuts fixed window instal-
lation time by seventy-five percent.
An Adlake first (patent applied for),
it holds glass, weatherseal and glaz-
ing strip under proper compression
automatically. Never needs adjusting.
Anchors the window frame to the
building without a single screw. put
this clamp to work for you and save
substantially. Specify Adlake on your
next stationary fenestration. Write to-
day for full information.

best with

A reversible window is no better than its
weatherstrip. lf a weatherstrip turns
brittle in winter or soft in summer, leaks
occur. Windows may stick. Special main-
tenance will be required. Adlake weather-
strips for reversible windows are not
affected by seasonal temperature ex-
tremes. They exert the same even pres-
sure on vent and frame, year in and
year out. Developed and patented by

is availableAdlake, th is
only on Adlake Spec-
ify them for your

The Adams & Westlake company, Dept. M22lo, Elkhart, lndiana
DIAL AREA 219 CONGRESS 4.1 141

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.322

SEAI
Twenty-five years ago, Adlake pio.
neered the use of woven pile weather-
stripping especially for their single and
double-hung windows. Combined it
with Adlake patented, serrated guides
to guarantee a reliable seal. To this
day, no better method has been found,
nor any as effective. This time-proven
combination is still the only way to as-
sure absolute dependability. lsn't this
Adlake advantage worth stressing to
your quality-conscious clients?

{t tL.

:i:=
..:;1

. }YtNll()uts At{D

CURTAI}I WALLS



KINNEAR
Best Answers for Doors, Possogewoys, 0ther 0pnings: Continuetl from page 226

most cases, that they would have them

no other way. To someone outside the

involvement, they are a miscellaneous

lot; some are good, some clich6-prone, a

{ew masterful.
That wealth plays a Part in many

o{ these joyful unions is indisputable'
(However, wealth alone does not guar-

antee an aesthetic success; some of the

best architects in the country have con-

sistently flubbed their large house com-

missions.) The large houses designed by

Philip Johnson for Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Boissanas and for Mr. and Mrs. Richard

S. Davis, by Richard Neutra for Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney R. Troxell, and by Edward

D. Dart for Mr. and Mrs. John A' Orb

are successful. Not only has the money

been put to good use but the houses

have been further endowed with a sure-

ness of design and an inevitability oI

detailing that proclaims, "Match this

{or quality." It is encouraging to note

that success is possible on a more modest

scale, too, and against obstacles. Proofs

are the remarkable house designed {or

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F' SlatterY bY

Roger Lee, in which every square foot

works, and the house for Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Opdahl by Killingworth-Bradv-
Smith, in which an enviable sense of

order is achieved.
It would be rewarding to have more

specific evaluations of three elements

that I {ound disturbing and that often

lower the otherwise high quality of the

houses. Two of these are inadequate

Iandscape planning and unimaginative
interior design (they may not be directly
attributable to the architect; one suspects

villainies by third parties omitted from

the discussions). The third criticism,
common to too many of these houses, is

the insensitive choice of lighting fixtures.

Aalto or Jacobsen, working in the Scan-

dinavian. countries, would never be guilty
of this shortcoming. They and others in
those countries extend themselves in this

respect, designing fixtures when good

ones are not commercially available'
One of the best things about this book

is its introduction. It supplies the po-

tential owner-builder with an experience

rating chart that should serve him well
when {ormulating his own program with
his architect. Also, it supplies the archi-
tect lvith a sllrvey oI client reactions;
whether he finds it valid or applicable to

his own work is for him to judge. Like
previous books by these authors, the
approach is fresh, the method provoca-

tive, the layout and photographs excel-

lent. I suggest a further book: Contemp-

Continued on page 236
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t GmLlESDOORS TIRE DOORS

Kinnear's It
assures maxlmum space economy all

Coiling upward action
key to highest efficiencY.

plus protection against wind, weather,
intrusion, and fire.

KINNEAR ROLLING FIRE
DOORS have features added to the
steel-slat curtain operation that bring
positive, automatic. safely controlled
tlosure in case of fire, Plus extra
fire-blocking capacity approved by
Underwriter's Laboratories, Inc.

KINNEAR ROLLING GRILLES,
a combination of rugged steel bars
and links fully protect oPenings
against trespass, without blocking
lisht. air. or vision.-All three of these Kinnear upward-
acting closures can be used in various
combinations, and are built to fit
openings of almost ar.y size. Write
today lor lull details.

lloor and wall space around the open-'ine 
is lully usable at all rimes. Head-

room and ceiling-space requirements
are negligible (ihe barrel on which
the cloiuie coils when opened can in
most cases be set within the wall
either below ceiling height, at ceil-
ing height, or above ceiling nglgttt).
M-otor,thain, crank or manual-lift is

available, to suit any operating needs'
ln all cases, the closure rises com-
Dletely out of the waY when oPened.' KIi{NEAR ROLLING DOORS
protect openings with a continuous
iurtain of interlocking steel slats (a
Kinnear first)- full door efficiencY

*Also doors of modified design, available as COUNTER SIIUTTEBS

The KINNEAR Mfg. Co.
FACTORIES:

I900-20 Fields Avenue, Columbus I6, Ohio

1742 Yosemite Ave., Son Frqncisco 24, Cqlif.
Ofiices ond Represen totives in All Principol Cilies

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.357

INNEAR
Sawing Ways in DoorwaYrc
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AN ROSEWOOD RD.15

Five new wood grains enhance Panelyte's* growing Designer Line
To Panelyte's Designer Line come five new and dis-
tinctive wood grains. Five splendid additions bringing
our total of authentic wood varieties to sixteen, Each cap-
turing the timeless beauty of wood in the permanence of
Panelyte. For the textilrdl quality, as well as the luxury
look of wood, specify Panelyte's special Lo-Glo finish.

Panelyte's Designer Line now numbers more than

lorty elegant solids, rich wood grains, authentic marbles,
and striking patterns including new Canterbury.lt's your
line, specially selected to meet today's-and tomorrow's-
exacting requirements of architects and designers. See it
for yourself, and you'll see why Panelyte is now, more
than ever, America's style leader in decorative laminates.
tPanelyte is a registered trademark of St. Reais Paper Company for decoratjve laminates.

CHAMPAGNE WALNUT W.24A MICHIGAN CHERRY W-3I@

EET, KALAMAZOO

CHIGAN

I

EURMESE TEAK TE-2O ROYAL WALNUT WA.A7
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15O - 2OO W. DESIGNER STYLED . EVERLASTING CAST ALUMINUM QUALITY, CORROSION RESISTANT, SATTN FINISH. ENCLOSED AND GASKETED FOR WEATHERTIGHT, VAPORTIGHT, BUG.TIGHT OPERATION . INTEGRAL CAST HINGE. HEAT RESISTANT, HIGH IMPACT, CORNING PYREX@ ASYMMETRIC PRISMATIC REFRACTOR . AVAILABLE WITH OR
WITHOUT INTEGRAL CAST ALUMINUM PROTECTIVE GUARD.

Ghe mePhEUbem way
,. . . the original design of a highly efficient luminaire
combined with Quality construction and enduring
finish . . . resulting in a new visual experience.

"DELTA-7" exterior wall bracket
is the newesf expression of one half a century of

EEE
mcPhilben devotion to Superior Crlftsmanship and
unique, tasteful design. This meticulous attention
to detail that must satisfy leading Architects and
Engineers everywhere is what we call . . the
mcPhilben way.

See this yourself . . . contact your mcPhilben Representative or write to us for complete specification data.

tlrcPhillren'
1329 WILLOUGHBY AVENUE, BROOKLYN 37, NEW YORK

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No,3BI ocToBErt t962 P/A
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weathertight prismatic wall unit
. . . universal in its application for outdoor tighting of Commercial, lnstitutional and lndustrial Buildings
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A floorscape provides a ,setting' as well as a ,surface, for furnish-
ings and decorations. lt enhances the finished ,picture, conceived
by the designer. lt contributes to esthetic satisfaction and is
created with a product like textured quarry tile that offers an
almost unlimited range of patterns and colors.

Genuine Ceramic Quarry Tile offers many lifetimes of wear,
will not fade or burn, never needs waxing and costs no more than
other quality floor materials. Ask your Ceramic Tile Contractor
for the full 'picture'or write direct to Summitville Tiles, lnc.,
Summitville, Ohio.
MEMBER; TILE C0UNCtt OF AMERtCA, INCORpORATED

SUMMIT\'ILLE
TE><TURED

QUARRY TI LE

:



The first
concrete dome

ever built
and roofed

on the

Warner Auditorium,
Church of God,
Anderson, lndiana
Architects: Johnson,
Ritchhart and Associates

This concrete shell dome is 268 ft. 4 in.
in diameter and weighs three million
pounds. It is one of the largest domes
ever constructed. The dome mold
consisted of 38,000 eubic yards of dirt
trucked in and formed into a 4o-Ioot
mound to tolerances oI 3/8ths of an inch.
Upon completion the concrete shell was
raised into position by the lift-slab
technique. The result ls a 56,000 square
foot auditorium with a seating capacity
of ?,400 and with a Iinished cost of
$6.50 per square foot.

@

Addex Heavy Duty Roof Shield was specified by the architects to
waterproof this concrete roof. Roof Shield has a fifteen year
record for providing highly durable waterproofing while conform-
ing perfectly to all roof contours without creating unsightly lap
lines. The brilliantly white surface is Addex Color-Shield, de-
veloped specifically by Addex to be applied over Roof Shield. Color-
Shield resists soil penetration and chalks off at a controlled rate
to retain its high reflectivity. Its smooth white surface permits
only one-fifth the amount of heat to enter through the roof as a
conventional black surface. Color-Shield helps keep interiors cool
in hot weather and cuts air conditioning costs.

ADDEX IAANUTACTURING CO., DEPT. P-IO

30060 I.AKEI,AND BTVD., WICKUTFE, OHIO

Pleose send orchilecls' ond enginecrc' specificotionr
for Roof Shield ond Color-Shield.

Made tttlATERPRO0F hy ADDE)( R00F S}IIETD

alrd WHITE by AIIDE)( C0L0R-SHIE[II'

Address

City-..-.-..-.-..--.---. Zone...--.------ Stote.-------...-.--.--

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 323
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Continueil lrom page 232

orary Houses Eualuated, by Their De'

signers, for while it was admirable of

the authors to give the owner a voice,

and it is soothing to find the owners

such a happy group, the ultimate crit-
icism might come from the architect
himself.

ABRAHAM * 
i.'"I*"l

Nerv York. N.Y.

A Quiet Reoolution
Tnu Pr-eNurNG oF A Nnw TowN: Dete
exo Dasrcx Besro on e Stuov ron e
Nrw TowN or 100,000 et Hoor, Hervrp-

sntno. Publlshed. by the Lond'on County

Council, County Hall, Lonilon, S.E. /.
(1961, 182 pp., ill,us.,50s)

In the foreword to his Greater Lond,on

Plan 1944, one of the most important
planning and design documents ever pub-

lished, Patrick Abercrombie wrote: ". ,

proposing some direction to human en-

vironment must necessarily be a co-op-

erative task. The area is so vast, the pop-

ulation so great, the aspects so complex
and the existing conditions so determin-
ing, that no single technician could ever

hope to resume in his person the neces-

sary knowledge and skill." This is the

theme that rings clear and true from
every page ol The Planning ol a New
Town, a splendid accounting of the col-
laborative efiorts that went into the de-

sign of a satellite community near Hook,
Hampshire, England. Commendable as

this attitude itself may be, the book's sig-

nificance, however, derives from its su-

perb documentation of standards and pro-

cedures for designing large tracts of
land, and from the underlying excite-
ment of seeing responsible architects
meet the challenge of a difficult design
problem. In summary, the book docu-
ments a reversal of the design and plan-

ning strategy that the British have used

in their New Towns to date, and the con-

cept proposed would seem particularly
appropriate to parts of America.

I have quoted Abercrombie's words at
the outset, because two oI his major
design concepts for Greater London
have direct connection to the book under
review. IVithout meaning to prejudice
the details and history of Abercrombie's
proposals by too quick a synopsis, they
can be summarized this way. First, the
conurbation and sprawl of London was

to be checked and contained by a large
Green Belt girding the outer suburbs.
Second, recognition was given to the

forces of decentralization and a series of
Continueil on page 242
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FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATION

Follansbee, West Virginia

TERNE METAL . . . and the visually signilicant rool
Whether steeply pitched or in some variation of the barrel' vault or folded plate or hyperbolic paraboloid, such roofs are
becoming an increasingly important aspeet of contemporary
architecture. And wherever they have been used, architects

, are also rediseovering terne roofing. This time-tested, superbly
functional material has an inherent adaptability to form and
color, an adaptability which is matched by its reratively
modest cost. May we send you the substantiating evidence?

Iollansbee is the world's pioneer producu of seonless terne roofing

contact your Follansbee Terne Distributor for the names of qualified roofers.

o
V
I

OCTOBER 1962 P/A For more information, turn to R€ader Service card, circle No. 35I JJT
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HI\LEY FUNERA,L HOME, Hlqhland Park, Michigan t1.1;,trt. ,. ritti.,

Architect: Birkerts and Straub, Birmingh6m..Mirhigan . Contractor: .J. Fred Steyer Roonng Co,, Oetro&, tgipl.i.ig*$
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'or PHILHARMONIG
IN NEW YORK'S LINCOLN

JA
HALL
CENTER

J

J
FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS fl

Keynoted throughout by newness, this
showcase of the symphony introduces a
wide range of stage and interior lighting
innovations. Designed by Richard Kelly
-and developed and produced by Kliegl
Bros., lighting at the Philharmonic prom-
ises to establish trends for years to come'

Though yours may be a project far difierent
from a Lincoln Center, the same Kliegl assist'
ance is available to you. The experience of
more than half a century can be applied to
your lighting whether the job is small or large.
Our broad knowledge and skill in optics and
reflector design can provide a solution for any
lighting application. You gain important sav-
ings in time and money plus long-term satis-
faction. There is no obligation-call on your
Kliegl representative or write us direct today.

Our lithting advisors will be pleased to assist in the plan'
ning of any installation, using standard or special units to
meet your requirements. Full details on request.

lighting

L, EIG L E,F?IOI9.
ORIGINATORS ANO MANUFACTURERS OF KLIEGLTGHTS

32t W. SOth 3?., XEW YOnX 19, ll. Y.
Telephone: Areo Code 212, COlumbus 5-0130

238
For more information, circle No. 433 )

...your
Invitation

to
Comfort

n x

style 6o7o

Style B04O

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 402
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AETNA STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION,
730 Fillh Avenue,.New york 19, N.y.
Please send me:

Catalog of AETNAPAK archiiectural steel door-and-lrame
packages, compleie with hardware, available to. t""t l-l
del very.

Catalog of AETNAWALL Fartitic,ning Systems. E

I
I

Partitioning Systems
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New Sylvania buildings richly refleet Lupton's

Sylvania's new headquarters provide another shin'

ing example of how LUPTON handles the complete

job, from architect's design to final installation.

Make your creative demands as exacting as you

like. . . LUPTON single-source responsibility makes

certain that your most imaginative uses of aluminum

curtain wall systems are fully realized.

Our units allow full scope for projects of any size

. . . for unlimited versatility of function . . . for
uninhibited architectural expression, planning, and

240
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form. Now you can specify-and get-virtually
any combination of colors, finishes, and textures.
And when it comes to skilled assistance from proj-
ect engineers, LUPTON's staff can advise on or
coordinate the manufacturing processes your
design requires. After that, our curtain wall crafts-
men see to it thatyour concepts are followed to a T.
For final expert touches, LUPTON fleld super-

visors assure speedy, efficient installation, always
with an eye to maximum savings.

You have the assurance, too, of LUPTON financial
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Sylvania Electric-Company,s new headquarters and engineering build-
ings, Waltham, Mass., feature 2666 Lupton curtain w:all unit;. Light
blue matte finish porcelain enamel panels are laminated to urethJne

foam cores. Architect: Cabot, Cabot & Forbes Co., Boston, Mass.
Associate architect: Paul Van West, Williamsport, pa. Contractor: Gilbane
Building Co., Providence, R. l. photo by Corflandt V. D. Hubbard.

undivided responsibility 0n curtain wall projects

responsibility. Ours is a solidly established com-
pany that backs up all jobs with a reputation for
reliability of 25 years' standing.

In short, you can confidently rely on LUPTON
total services and ability to turn your ideas into
fully achieved realities. Why not investigate every
advantage we can offer for your present or future
projects ? See Sweet's Architectural File (sections
3 and 17) for the Michael Fl5,nn Aluminum Cur-
tain Wall and Window catalogs. A call to the
nearest LUPTON representative (see Yellow pages

LUPTON'
under "Windows-Metal") will bring fast action
without obligation.

MICHAET FLYNN MANUFAGTURIilG CO.
Main Office and Plant: 700 East Godfrey Avenue, philadelphia
24, Pa. West Coast Office and Plant: City of lndustry (Los Angeles
County), California. SALES OFFICES: San Leandro, California;
Chicago, lllinois; New York City; Cleveland, Ohio; Dallas, Texas.
Representatives in other principal cities.
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A
NEW
Boo

ARCHI RAL

GARAGE D

OUTSIDE... the Raylon Door's liberglass and aluminum construction is as
beautiful as it is rugged and durable ,. ' never requires painting.

lNSlDE,. . . its lightweight operation (weighs 50%'75%less than wood) is en'
hanced by the "natural light" interior made possib'le by the translucent panel.

Thefunctional beauty and efficiency provided by the Raynor Raylon Door create
an excellent opportunity lor a fresh, new approach to the architectural design
of any building requiring the use of sectional doors.
RAYNOR MFG. CO.' Dixon, lllinois, Hammonton, New Jersey

Continued lrom page 236

satellite towns \f,ere to be epnstructed

outeide tho Green Belt. These New Towns

were to have definite limits ae to size,

with growth planned to keep in balance

housing, communal facilities, and indus.
trial job opportunities.

'We must keep in mind that New Towns

are the three-dimensional cu}nination of
an agrarian, back-to-earth Bovement;
Eotivated in part by a distaste for urban
life and a disturbing distrust of how

design might harness technology for a

better environment, From this philo'
sophic basis, fifteen New Towns have

been built in England. Their successes

and failures have been critically examined

time and again.
The professionals who hsve put to'

gether this book have not closed their
minds to the experiences of the last ten
years. This is particularly true in four
areas of desip where New Towns have

been most vulnerable: the sense of being
in an urban place, the handling of the
motor car, the proper mix of opetr space

and built-up areas, and tlle problem of a

single-class community (age, income,

interests).
On such issues, and within the context

of New Town theory, the quotations be'

low from The Planning ol a New Town

indicate that land design in England to'
day is on the verge of a quiet revolution.
These are some of the main aims of the
planners and designers for Hook New
Town:

"The town should have a coherent stnrc'
ture, easy to understand. The main elemeuts
of the plan should be arranged to assist the
design of the town as an entity' and ideas
rvhich might tend to disintegrate it should
be resisted. It should be compact witlout
sacrificing standards of open space. .

Urban character in terms oI buildings, land'
scape and the relationship between them
should be achieved, although the town would
be predominantly horizontal in design.

"The development of these ideas [lead]
to the rejection o{ the idea of separate
neighborhoods within the inner town. In'
stead, a strong central area was conceived
as the dominant focus of the town's social,
business, and intellectual life, projecting out'
wards along the main pedestrian routes into
the inner residential areas.

". residential areas [arel envisaged in
the form of concentric rings increasing in
density, height, and concentration of buildiae
towards the centre. In this way the build-up
of the town as an entity could be assisted;
at the same time a variety of forms of housing
could be provided within the several districts
of the town to meet individual needs and
preferences as to homes, and local environ'
ment.

". . . the town shorrld be capable of absorb'
ing one car per household with provision for

Continued, on page 247

RAYL

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 394
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MR. ARCHITECT:
Add a valuabte man to your staff , ' .

Your Raynor Dittrihutor offers lrou
NATIONW]DE CONSULTATION . ..
INSTALLATIOR,.. SERVICE
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(After l0 years of this)

Teruazzo costs b8c less per square foot than vinyl ...20+ less than asphalt tile
No,,1,ot"hopeful thinking! These figures are theresurr ol a sludv carried out by a Chicaqo_areachain of self-service srores: st-r"' s.rrfi.J"S,o..r,a division of General Stores CorporafJ.r. af,.. uhard-headed look at total cost-_-tl 

^J"fi'..r, 
,n.arealll' counts- installatio., u.,a rnri.rt..ru'.i"p.o,r.a

again that Terrazzo is not only tn. rntri'fl"eta"tif,rffloor but the most economical noo.. tfrJ' ,t,rayrevealed 
.savings of 2Od per sq. ft- *iiniJrrur.o,asphalt tile costs 6.8/6 more,'ui"yt ii.glfo' ,rrorr,over a ten-year period. Look at ihe cha.i. com_pare costs, and rcmernber_later years wili showan even greater savine.*Vinyl tile nsed in sone Sun Self-Seru Stores has a total cost over a 10-year period of 38f per square foot moro than asphali tilo and square fool than Terrazzo.Fra AIA kit upon request. Field representatives availabte for consultation. Cat.loSued in Sweet,s. M6mber, The prodocers, Council, lnc.

"Use Members of NTMA for Qualitlt Terra4go,,
I{ATItlI{AL TERRAZZO & M()SAIC ASS(ICIATI(II{

Suite 503-G, 2000 K Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C.

ASPIIAI.T IILE fl.(lltR' TrnRAzz0 tr00[

(avercge
per sq. ft.

l0 years
of $.31

5 years)

cost for
cost

must replaced every .62

fl. for l0 years
cost of 91.40.

cost per sq.
installation
required)

nstal
rage

not 1.40

r.70 t.46

.80 ir"tt B:l 
*' ft' or stripping floor 3 times in

.06
Total cost per sa
and maintenance'

.. ft. including installation
over 10-year period 3. I 2

Total cost per sq. ft.
and maintenance ove

including installation
r l0-year period 2.92

c0lrPARtsllr 0t rllrAt c0sr 0r ItnnAtzo rxD Asp[AtI lil.t ft00Is 0ItB t0.ytAn ptilllll

ocToBER 1962 P/A, For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0. .3gB 245
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DOUBLED
IN STEET!

Hoyle, Doran & Berry-

STEEL IS FLEXIBILITY

When plans called for doubling the size of the New England Mutual

Life lnsurance building in Boston, certain very definite considerations

made steel constiuction the logical choice. For example a prime requisite

was that tenancy and operation of the building was to be uninterrupted,
That meant spe-eoy construction and that in turn meant steel. Another

was clear spans allowing for maximum flexibility in the use of .office
space and ior this, 56' spans framed with steel girders and columns

were provlded. complete electrical and telephone flexibility was still

another requirement, and the answer was cellular steel floor decks. By

the time this handsome building is completed, 6,000 tons of structural

steel will have gone quietly into its construction. we say "quietly" for out

of consideration for the neighbors, bolting will be used instead of riveting.

246
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you many of the same advantages. See Sweet's Archi-

tectural File 2bRi and AIA File 19-8-3 or write Rilco

Engineered Wood Products Division, Tacoma, Wash"

Half arches bolted together with Yz" thick steel base
shoe form the basic framing members. Six of these
are spaced 16' o. c. All atches are premium grade and
protected vrith a clear coat of sealer. The roof is com-
posed of 4" x 6" Western red cedar decking with slag.

[Y BUITT.UP RMF WIH
PrTCH Y. P€R rd mUBLE T&G

w. R.c. DEC(
19.10

9-O

ll N.7-AWeyerhaeuser Company

For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. 419
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Architect: Franh N- McNett

oc ecomes
YOUR WONDERFUL SCHOOT FOR THOUGHT rh"'" students study
in sanctums of silence. Block's high sound absorption sees to that. You'll find that block
requires very little maintenance over the years. With this wear comes flair, for, with
concrete masonry, you select from a countless array of block shapes, sizes, textures and
colors. Cost? Your taxpayers get more school space per dollar than with any other
building material on the market. And the priceless security of fire-safety is yours because

block simply cannot burn. Aren't these sound reasons to add block to your schools of
thought? Then contact your local NCMA member for a wealth of construction details.

NATIONAL CONCRETE MASONRY ASSOCIATION . IOI5 WISCONSIN AVENUE, N.W. ' WASHINGTON 7, D. C.
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RCHITRAC
NEW!

PROFESSIOI{AL GRADE DRAPERY

HARDWARE-FOR ANY

BUILDING WITH WINDOWS

CORD TRAVERSE
NO. 9041

HAND
TRAVERSE

NO. 9(N3 rl
HAND

TRAVERSE
NO. 9044

HANO
TRAVERSE

NO. 9045 n
CORD

TRAVERSE
NO. 9040

HAND
TRAVERSE

NO. 9042

CUBICLE
TRACK
NO. 9046 n

NYLON CARRIERS

BALL BEARING CUBICLE HOOK

Six designs of rugged extruded anodized aluminum track and

parts, for bracket, surface or recessed mounting in residential

and non-residential structures.

V *rron-encased ball bearing
pulleys and carriers ensure years of
smooth operation, even under humid
and salt-air conditions.

Full range of types - for draw-
cord or cordless operation-for
bracket, surface, or recessed mounting.

V Clean, simple profile and satin-
finished beauty compatible with
modern aluminum windows and sliding
glass. doors. Designed for widespread
use in commercial, institutional and
residential structures.

V Made in America-to highest
standards - for proflessional use - by
Kirsch Company, the long-established
world leader in the manufacture of high
grade drapery hardware.

Nationwide consultatiott sertice and product at'ailability

Special illustrated catalog in
Sweet's; see it, or write for a

copy. Ask for architect's price-
estimating information, too.

xtRscH coMpANy, 734 pRospEcT sT,, sruRGrs, MrcHrcAt{

Beauty of profile and extreme
flexibility ofapplication are keynotes
of this completely newline of drapery
hardware. Kirsch ARCHITRAC was
developed for, and in collaboration
with, registered architects. Now it is

easy-and logical-to include
drapery hardware in planning'most
any structure having windows.

Scores of prestige installations in
apartment houses, office buildings,
hospitals, laboratories, dormitories
and fine custom-built homes attest
the sweeping acceptance now being
given Kirsch ARCHITRAC after three
years' development.

Ki rscN

OCTOBER 1962 P/A For more information, turn to Reader Sen ice card, circle No. 358 251
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ANDERSEN WINDOlilS SOLVE PROBLEMS IN ANY TYPE OF LIGHT CONSTRUCTION
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Removable diamond-

lights heighten

"Gothic Appea rance"

of th is

contemporary church

Stnck Ander s en Casements
are used in sanctuary of
Our Sauior's Lutheran
Church in Madison,Wis.

Our Sauior's Lutheran Church
Madison, Wisconsin

Archifucts : A tnes, Torkelson, Nugent

The diamond-light wood grilles in these
Casements are removable. Normal
maintenance and painting can be done
easily and at minimum cost.

The handsome finely-finished mill-
work complements the natural beauty
of the rough stone, wood siding and the
dramatic post and beam construction.

Andersen Windows offer maximum
design flexibility for any light construc-
tion project; 7 kinds of windows, B0
different types, 685 cataloged sizes,
thousands of combinations.

Check Sweet's File-and contact your
local distributor for Tracing Detail File
and additional information. Andersen
Windows are available from lumber and
millwork dealers throughout the United
States and Canada.

,\rdersen lndowallswANDERSEN C0RPORATI0N r BAYP0RT,.MI NN.

America's most wanted, windows

a_
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L
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For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 32g
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Red Gedar Shingles age gracefully

The roof above is 5 years old. lt will continue to about specifications or application of this classic

gain beauty and character for years to come. material: write, wire or call: Red Cedar Shingle

Rugged, durable, storm and wind - resistant, a Bureau, 5510 White Building, Seattle 1, Washing-

Red Cedar Shingle roof weathers beautifully and ton. (ln Canada: 550 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1,

lasts well over 20 years. For detailed information British Columbia) RED CEDAR SHINGLES
For more informatlon, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. zl45
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This trim can take it! Milcor Metal Base provides the dura-
bility and impact resistance of steel at an installed cost competitive with
other materials. It's ideal for hospitals, schools, and other public buildings -any area where heavy, careless traffic is a constant threat to weaker products.
It's easily installed in plaster or masonry walls. The Milcor Interior Metal
Tlim line also includes window stools, cove moulds, picture moulds, and chair
rails. All are now available through building supply dealers. See Sweet,s,
section l2a/In, or write for catalog 202.

MilcorMetalLathan,d,TrimProdlu,ctslrlemhrofthg.rc,}s,p4lFamilyMm,
ilETAIuTH'C0RNERBEADS'cAslNGBEADS'CHANNELs.sruos.PARTriloNsysrEMs.AccEssDooRsrwtNDOwsroOLS.METALBAsEs

lnland Steel Products Gompany
oEPT. t, 1069 W. BURNHAM ST., MTLWAUKEE I, W|SCONSTN
aaL"lMoPE'. BUFFALo' cHlcAGo, ctNctNNATl' CLEVELAND. oETRolr, KANsas clrY. Los aNGELES. MTLWAUKEE. NEw oFLEANS. NEw yoRK. sy. Lours

ocToBER t962 P/A For more information, turn to Reader Seruice card, circle No. 361 255

No, 625 Sployed Metel Bastsone cf rnany
styles in the Milcor line 
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Continueil lrorn poge 247

English solutions and their applicability
to the American scene. This is particu'

larly encouragng ii one considere that
urbanization in many parts of our country
has yet to become as critical as the Eng'
lish proble,ms; and the English solutions

havo occurred within the framework oI

the democratic process'
*'f113,'i; 

B'?,l?i
Surhi, Walker"&"fiTil::

Carelul Preparation

Pnrsrnnsseo Coxcnrre: DrsrcN AND

CoNsrnucrroN, by !ant'es R. Libby. Pub'
tished by The Ronald. Press Co., 15 E.

26 St., New York 10, N.Y. (1961, 468

pp., illus. $12.50)

In the past {ew years, a number of texts

have been written on the design of

prestressed concrete. Each new volume

appears to Iurnish new insight on some

particular problems of the designer, and

this volume is no excePtion. On the

other hand, it seems that we can never

throw ,the older books awaY.

Libby's text has been carefully pre'

pared and is at the same time guite

readable. Numerical examples of most

of the problems are presented so that the

busy engineer will have an example to

follow.
One of the importanrt and worthwhile

features of this text is the great care

taketr to doscribe not only the routine
determination of sizes of members and

amounts of prestressing, but also the

many problems that are not apparent
from the simple theory. This care in
preparation shows up in Libby's discus-

sion of design for ultimate loads and in
his interesting and informative chapter
on design expedients and methods.

There are two subjects that, in the

reviewer's opinion, are not thoroughly
covered in this text. The first is the

treatment of field conneotions for joists,

beamso and pretensioned building struc-

tures and their efiect on design. This is
one cif the most difficult problems in
prestressing and deserves a thorough re-

view of the possible systems. The second

subject rthat merits more complete cover-

age is the cost of prestressed members

both in the shop and in the field. The
designer cannot always rely on estimates
given by fabricators and should therefore
have some grasp of the preparation of
cost estimates.

MILO S. KETCHUM
Kctcbum & Konkel, Coneultln3 Eagineers

Denver, Colo.

OTHER BOOKS TO BE NOTED lor a combined, progratn in housing, health,

anil ue$are. Report makes the important
point that "reileuelopment ol skid row 

-areas-cannot 
be achieaed without a carelul pro'

eram for relocating anil rehabilitating the

iesiiknts ol the area." Both proiect onil re-

port were mad,e possible through an HHFA
Demonstration Grant.

Ilousing, People, and Citiee. Martin Mey'
erson, Barbara Terrett, and WiIIiam L. C.

Wheaton. ACTION Series in Housing and

Community Development. McGraw-Hill Book
Co., Inc., 330 W.42 St', New York 36, N'Y',
t962.3tt6 pp. $9.75

To be reuieued,.

Townscape. Gordon Cullen. Reinliold Pub'
lishing Corp., r!30 Park Ave., New '{ork 22,

N.Y., 1962. 3I5 pp.' illus. $10
To be reuiewed.

City and Ciountry in America. David R'

Weimer. Appleton-Century'Crofts, Inc., 35 W'

32 St., New York I, N.Y.' 1962. 399 pp"
illus. $2.75 (paperbound)

To be reaieued.

The Ear.th, ttho Temple, and the Gods:
Greek Sacred Architeoture. Vincent Scully.

Yale University Press, New Haven, Conn',

1962.257 pp., plus illus. $15
To be ruieweil.

The Ilomelesg Man on Skid Row. Ten-

ants Relocation Bureau, City of Chicago'

Community Conservation Board,320 N' Clark
St., Chicago 10, ru., 196I. 109 pp.' illus'

A research stu,ily of the ilitserse population
ol Chicago's skiil row, with recommen-dations

APPLICATION DETAILS
for the SM00THEE@ Door (loser Shown on Opposite Poge

1. In corners a "Smoothee" takes less space than most
doorknobs between door and wall.

2. Closer on No. lL Bracket allows 180' opening and
better leverage than parallel arm shown in photo.

3. Arm of "Smoothee" is formed to avoid conflict with
almost any conventional trim.

4. Joint in arm and shoe make it easy to vary the
height of shoe as needed for beveled trim.

5. Closing power is raised or lowered by reversing shoe
and/or varying spring adjustment.

Complete Catalog on Request*No Obligation
or See Sweet's 1962, Sec.19e/Lc

tcN ctosERs, PRtNcEToN, ltHNots
A Division of Schlage Lock Company

(0n0d0: [Cll (losers ol (onodo, Ltd., P.0. Box 100, Port (redil,0ntorio
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Chrysler Building, New York City. Architect: William Van Alen.
General Contractor: Fred T Ley & Company. Sheet Metal Contractor:
Benjamin Biesner, Inc.

low maintenance?

You're looking qt the start of the first face-
washing ever given this famous Nickel
Stainless Steel tower. The sheathing is still
as good as new-after 31 years of sooty
proximity to a battery of New York City
power plants.

When the Chrysler Building was flnished in
1930, ten large sheets of Nickel Stainless
Steel, similar to Composition AISI Type
302, were kept on hand, just in case New
York's weather and smoke proved damag-
ing to the gleaming tower and gargoyles.
Recently these spares went to the scrap
pile. They were never needed.

Mqinlenqnce sovings hove multiplied year
after year because the building's entrance,
window frames, store fronts and flashings
are all Nickel Stainless Steel. No architec-
tural metal can match its record of mainte-
nance dollars saved. It's corrosion resistant
all the way through...needs no paint or
other coating. It's compatible with adja-
cent materials, and won't stain them-even
under longexposure to an electrolyte. Other
advantages?They're detailed in the booklet
Archttect's Guide to Ni.ckel Stainless Steel
Flashi,ngs. A copy is yours for the asking.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
,/A.

6? ll'all Street ,lllGq New York 5, N.Y

INCO NICKEL
MAKES SIAINTESS STEET PERFORM BETTER TONGER

258 For more information, turn to Read€r Service card, circle No. 352 OCTOBER 1962 P/A
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l{ow you can paint a building with light
To make sure that the sun never sets on
their public image, many corporations are
'painting"their buildings at night. The paint:
light. Architectural glories glow with new
splendor when re-stated after dark with the
help of Genera! Electric Ouartzline lamps.

General Electric engineers make such paint-
ing unusually easy and economical. The 5OO-
watt pencil thin lamp.you see above (nearly
actual size) gives 1O,5OO lumens of light; the
l5oo-watt, only lO-inches long, produces an
astounding 33,O0O lumens. Ouartzline lamps
maintain their output, too-stay bright for all

their life. You can direct light in a precise and
powerful rectangular beam as narrow as six
or as wide as 1O0 degrees, which is why this
lamp works with equally useful effect high-
lighting walls or ceilings inside buildings.

I Generat Etectric takes lamp leadership seri-
ously-so that you benefit every time one of
your lighting problems is tackled by General
Electric engineers. Get information about
Ouartzline lamps or other General Electric
lamp products by calling your distributor or

writing General Electric, Large Lamp Depart-
ment C-253, Nela Park, Cleveland 12, Ohio.

hoducf

GTRIC

7\ogruss ls Our

GE1{ERAt
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Fisher Theatre, Fisher Building - oetroit, Michigan - Rapp and Rapp, Architects

ORNAMENTAL

METALS A E

ln ornamental metal work, nothing can take the place of

skillful, painstaking craftsmanship. For over 90 years,

Michaels has been among the acknowledged leaders in

this exacting field. Mlchaels'experience covers the entire

range of ornamental work, including railings, ecclesiastical

and bank equipment, tablets and signs, column covers,

custom entrance work, and special fixtures. When your

design requires the highest-quality ornamental metal work

In bronze, stainless steel or aluminum, think of us.

TIIE MICITAELS AIIT BBONZE CO.
F" S" S*x *S$, S*ui*gtr*, ffiy,, Flxnt & *ffi**: He*tcn L**ds ffictr., Erlaxgmr, ffiy,

Metal Surtain Walls - Windows - Entrance Doors- Custom Store Fronts - Railings -
Ecclesiastical Work - Bank Equipment - Tablets & Signs - Astragals - Exhibit Cases

For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle N0.383
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PHOTO CREDITS

fnterior Design:
Arehiteeture or Decoration?
P/A is indebted to the followiag for illustrations:

PACE T4I
( 1 ) Layatdt The Monumeots ol Nineoeh (1. Mw.
ray, 1848-1853) I plate 77, first Bdies.
(2) The Encycloped.ia ol World Art, \ol. ll.
(McGraw-Hilt, 1960).
( 3 ) Lrd,wig, Goldscheider : Michaelangelo (Phaidon,
1954) .

(4) Pierre Devinoyt Miroirs, Galeties et Cdbilrcts
de Glaces (Paul Hartmann Editeur, 1956).

PAGE 142
(5) Pierre Devinoyr Miroirs, Galeries et Cabirtets
de Glaces (Paul Hartmann Editeur, lq56).
(6) Petet Ward-Jackson: Guide to Osterley Park
(Her Majesty's Stationery Ofdce, 1954).
(7,) Courtesy, C. Ray Smith,
(A) A, "f. Bolton: ?lre Architerture oi R & A

Adam (Corntry Life Ltd., 1922).

PAGE 143
(9) Hermart Schmiu: /or Hundert Jahren, Fes'
triiume und Wohnzinmer des Deutschen Klassizis'
mus und Biedermeier (Verlag fiir Kunstwissenschaft,
lg20) .

/IO) Thomas H. Ormsbee: Field Guide to ,lmeti'
can Yictorian Furniture (Little, Brown & Co.,

r9s2).
fII) Courtesy, Victoria & Albert N{useum'
(12) Corrtesy, Drawings Collection, Royal Insti'
tute of British Architects.
(I3) Chicago Architectursl Photo Co.

PA.--E I44
(14) Photo Calidorna; Courtesy L. S'ittamer'De
Camps.
(I5,) Collection, Museum of Modern Art, Nerv

York.
(16) Pboto Library of Congress; Courtesy Colum'
bia Broadcastiag System.
( 17 ) Elsie de Wolfe : The House in Cood Taste
(The Century Co., l9l3).
(7A) Paul T. Fraukl: Neu Di,mensions (Brerver &

Warren, Inc., l92B).

Styleo Discipline, Chaos
PAGE 1AA

(1) Morley Baer; (2) Courtesy Paul Lester
Wiener; (3) Lisanti, Inc.

PAGE 1A9
(4) Hedrich-Blessing; (5) Louis Reens; (6/ Ezra

Stoller Associates,

NOTICES

New Firms
Drcr W. Enrr-rxc, Consulting Structural
Engineer, ?11 Dekum Building, Portland
4, Ore.

Tneo E. Kuslttrnsrr, Architect, 5 Great
Jones St., New York 12, N. Y.
Cnlncv Mrr.rs Lott, Architect, 7188 Sun-
set Blvd. at Altavista, Hollywood, Calif.
Gnoncn R. McElvv, Jeuus J, JnwNrwrtr,
principals in firm of McElvv AND JENNE-
wErN, Architects, 310 Jackson St., Tampa,
Fla.
Fnrormcr Norr,, Jonu Rorrnr Hnxprn-
son, principals in firnr of Norr-'HrNosn-
soN, Architects, 309 West Carrillo, Santa
Barbara, Calif.
HrnueN D. Rutn, Asneelr Knusuruov,
principals in firm of Rutn & KRUsEKEov,
City and Regional Planning Consultants,
2409 Telegraph Ave., Berkeley 4, Calif'
Bunrow Wrrssrcrrn, Architect, Prince-
ton, N. J, Formerly a partner with KEN-

NETH KASSLER.
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exciting new concept in elevatoring for an exciting new building

Buildings are for people. r And people who use the elevators in Trenton's nery
Departrnent of Labor and Industry Building will enjoy speed, cornfort and
convenience that can be provided only by Haughton Elevators under fully-
autornated electronic control. I Not even peak dernands at "coffee breaks" Lr
rush hours can cause service to deteriorate. r An automatic electronic corn-
puter constantly receives and analyzes data pertaining to arnount and character
of traffic, and rnakes adjustrnents to rnatch traffic needs exactly. r Such is
the rnagic of Haughton Elevonics*, key to superior elevator p.rfo"rrrance in

new buildings and old. r For cornplete inforrnation on our
design, rnodernization and rnaintenance capabilities, contact
your Haughton sales office (listed in the Yellow Pages), or write:
Haughton Elevator Cornpany, Division of Toledo Scale Corpora-
tion, Toledo 9, ohio. r Passenger and Freight Elevators,
Escalators, Durnbwaiters.

rl,
* Haughton's adoanced progtafit rh sysferns tesearch and engineering uith
specific emphasr's on the creatioe application of electronic deoices and instrutnentation
for bettennent of systerns design and perfonnance. Registered in IJ. s. patent offi.ce.

For more iniormation, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 357

[E

EMBIEM OF
EXCELI-ENCE
IN VERTICAL
TRANSPORTATION

fer

Slats of New Jersey, Dopartmont of Labor and lndustry Building, Trsnton.
Architocts: Frank Grad & sons, Newark, New Jersey r Gen'l Gontractor.: Belli construciion co., Trdnton, New Jersey

Theodore J, Kauffeld, M. E., p. E., Consulting Engineer



This is the shape of beauty!

SOLID VINYL

ilnuGo?a
Solid color, all the way through - rich,
warm, vibrant. A fabulously flexible hand'
rail that follows any curve, creates breath'
taking sweeps of beauty. Use indoors or
out: won't darken, corrode, rust, splinter,
chip or warp. The smooth matte or polished
finish is maintenance-f ree, wipes clean with
cloth. Dimensional lystable, non-flammable,
amazingly tough and long-wearing, Easily
installed over metal or wood cores. Can be
mitered, capped, and thermo-welded. ln 7
contemporary colors, 6 different sizes, 100
foot coils. Suggestion: color coordinate
with RUCOTREDi"the solid vinyl, anti-slip
stair edge. Send for specifications folder.

ny, H 
p 

s 
q 

9.9, .[ rgf lIlg.L -0, r. * I:F.TJ9"*, Fc
For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 432
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Jrnnt F. Wutss, llo Assocrerr, Archi
tects, 2tE5 Fairmount Blvd., Cleveland
Heights 6, Ohio. Formerly a partner of
rrART AND wurss, Architects.

Ar,lpx E. Anrnun, Jn., Architect, Wtruerr
A. Cox, Architect, Rosrnt Reicnr, 305

North Fern Creek Ave., Orlando, Fla.

Wuton Brcrnt lttp Assocrltns, Archi'
tects, 300 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

Cnoett, Gonnn t GtlNxrxq Inc., Consult'
ing Engineers, 160 Easton Rd., Horsham,

Pa.

Lono t DBx Hlntoc t Assooerrs. Ar-
chitects-Engineers Consultante, 69 New'
bury St., Boston, Mass.

Ter,rrs B. Meur,r, Architect, 24t1.5 Mason

St., San Francisco, Calif.

Wenzxx Exctxrnntrc t Srnvrcr Com-

rrNy, INc., 14'09 Emil St., Madison 15'

Wis.

Pnescor,rrs Mexurtctumnc Conr., Pro-

ducer of Contemporary Lighting Fixtures
and Lamps, 1251 Doolitde Drive, San

Leandro, Calif.

N ew Partners, Awoci,ates

MirnrrN W. Brnr-ow, made Associate Ar'
chitect in firm oI Ar,r,e.x M. Wer.trn exo
Assoclerrs, Architects-Planning Consul-
tants, San Jose, Calif.
'Werrrn H. Br,ucnnn, named Consultant
in firm of Plnrrxs, Rocrns a Assocr-
eros, Planning aud Urban Renewal Con-

sultants, Detroit, Mich.

Nonnex M. Klux, named Associate
Partner in firm of Wnrrtr.nsnx Coxxr,rn
t Ecgrvrnnte, Consultation on Foreign
Projects, Wsrrtr,nsut e Colxlrr, Archi-
tects and City Planners, New York, N. Y.

O. B. WBurs, MIltox E. Llwnnxcr,
Wrr.r.rerr Swer,u, DssnBer, Putrr,nulN,
named Associates in firm of Fnno S.

Dusrx AssoocIArES, Consulting Engi-
neers, with offices in Boston, Hard{ord,
New York, Philadelphia and San Juan.

Elections, A ppointments

Lours M. S. Brer,, Knxusru E. Jouxsox,
elected Vicefresidents of I.S.D., Iuc.,
New York City and Chicago, Ill.
Dorelo E. HenruoNv, appointed Gen-

eral Manager in firm of Josnpn E. Bno
a, Assocletrs, Consulting Engineers,
Easton, Pa.

Narne Changes

Tro Jrnuzersrt, made Partner in firm oI
Fnrnnnrex Pttnorr Jnnuzer.sxr, Archi'
tects, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Form'
erly rnnrorvreN & pETnoFF, Architects.

Henr-er L, Rtcr, G. Ltlr Lrsltr, H, Rev
Srrwent, made Associates in firm of
Jnxxs Assocutrs, Architects, Paines-
ville, Ohio. Formerly RoBERT RANDELL

JENKs, Architect.

ocroBER 1962 P/A
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Pnrlr.rps Assocntrs, Consulting Engi.
neers, New York, N. Y. Formerly rnn -

LrPs AND nrer., Engineers.

Fnroy-Geursn & FBrDy, Inc., Engineers,
Philadelphia, Pa. Formerly FruDy-cauKEB.
TRUSCOTT & FnIDY, INC., Engrneers.

Hor.rrs W. KrrclIo a, Assocrerrs, Archi-
tects, 526 Farmin6on Ave., Hartford 5,
Conn. Formerly EoLLIs wHIppLE KrN-
caro, Architect.
Rorelo H. Lrt,uer.r, made Partner in
firm of Lrxrnn, Lrnxrn t Lreuen,
Architects & Engineers, Harrisburg, Pa.
Formerly EDwaRD D. LENKER-DoNALD p.

LENKER, Jn., Architects.
Rrcuenos, B.lunn r, Moonnuen, Archi
tects and Engineers, Toledo, Ohio. Form-
erly arr.r.ltr,lt, GILLETT & nIcEABDS, Ar-
chitects and Engineers.

P/ACongrarulates...
Wrr,r.reu H. Drvrnn, promoted to Product
Sales Manager of the Yonr Conronrrron,
Suhsidiary of BoneWennrn.

Antnun Joux Hocxrnc, appointed Man-
ager of Advertising and Sales Promotion
for the newly created consumer and indus-
trial products division of Urrruo Srerns
Russnn Co.

Neut Firms
Lrcntrxc e, Er.Bcrnoxrcs, Inc., design
and manufacturing of architectural,
theatrical, studio lighting and control
equipment, 8l Prospect St., Brooklyn l,
N.Y.

Lvsrrrutrort,r. Sserruc Assocr.lrrs, spe-
cialists in public s€ating needs, 2504 W.
Ogden Ave., Chicago 8, Ill.

Natne Changes
Svrroxs Mrc. Coupeivr, formerly srrrons
CLAMP AND MFc. COMPANX, has adopted
a new trademark and moved to 200 E.
Touhy Ave., Des Plaines, Ill.

Wsr.oro Srnsr. Tuas Irsrrrure, Irc.,
Hanna Building, Cleveland, Ohio. Lxlr
Jrwrrrs nr-ed Executive Secretary-
Treasurer of the organization. Formerly
FORMED STEEL TT'BE INSTITUTE.

Salet Agency Named

H. Cr,ey Moonr & AssocrarEs, INc.,
Atlanta, Ga., appointed Sales Agency
for the industrial thermal insulating ma-
terials of Ber.owrx-Ennnr-Hrr.l, Iwc.,
Trenton, N. J, C. Benny Nrrr.r., Jn., has
joined the organization.

WHEX YOU CHA]IGE YOUR AITDBESS

Please report both new and
old addresses directly to P/A
five weeks before you rrove.

PROGRESSIYE ARCHITEGTURE

Clrculallon Deprdlnenl
130 Parl Avco f,cw Yorl 22, ll. Y,

OCTOBER 1962 P/A

For more information, turn to Reader Sen ice card, circle No. 454
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This is the shape of safety!

itrUcbtned
Anti-slip Rucotred grips the foot...with a
velvet touch-adds safety, cushioning, and
beauty to the terrazzo stair step. Simple to
install, actually outlasts a terrazzo or con-
crete edge. Neither cold, heat, rain, grime
or grit can ever mar its rugged constitution.
Heavy objects, hobnail boots, and continu-
ous traffic can't chew or chip Rucotred.
Ridged or flat edges; in 4 maintenance-
free, contemporary colors, or special col-
ors as requested. Comes in 10-foot lengths
that can be easily cut to size with hand
or power saw. Suggestion: color-coordi-
nate with RUCORAIL'i the solid vinyl
handrail. Send for specifications folder.

RUBBER CORPORATION OF AMERIGA .nDNEW SOUTH RD., HICKSVILLE. N. Y. WE I SlOO/SALES OFFICE: N. Y.. CH|CAGO, BOST

r



P/A JOBS AND MEN

SITUATIONS OPEN

Acrrvr Orrrcr-Medium sized with excel-
cellent reputation, mostly commercial work,
is in need of an AGGRESSM ARCHI-
TECT. Tops in design, working drawings,
client relations to build up own future. Part-
nership possible for right party. Excellent
opportunity. Location greater Camden-Phila-
delphia area. Confidential replies to Box
#455, PnocnrssrvE ARcHrrEcruRB.

Advertising Rates

Standard chuge fm each uit is Five Dol-
f;.-;ith-; lnaximm of 5o words'. In

"o,-,ritinJ 
woia., vou complete address (?ny

;E;;: ;;.t.'at five *6rds, a bq-number
m three words. Two uits mY be Pur-
chased for ten dollare, with a muimum ot
i06-;";A;. 

- 
eni"t "i 

monev -order .should
accomDanv advertisement and be miled to
iobs dnd 

'Mm. c/o Prcglessive Architrcture,
iio- F-t- a"."ire, Nry York 22. N. Y'
Insrtions will be accepted not later than the
i;;a-iii. rcnth preceding mmth of publi-
catim- Box number replies should be ad-
e;;;;;a ; noted abwe *ith ttre box number
eirea-i" l"*.t left hand corner of envelope'

Resourceful, talented,
toP

and
Proven
ence ln all of

civil engineering
co-ordination of

only. J. G.
Attleboro,

Kind
Mass.

Ancnrrrcrunal DESTcNER & DnarrsuaN,-
Well estalblished A.*E firm in Washington,
D.C. with diverse architectural practice has
openings for experienced and qualifed men
in the fields of design and drafting. Mills,
Petticord & Mills, 3308 14th Strea, N.Ir.,
\Tashington 10, D.C.

AncnIrpcr-Opening exists for a licensed
Architect with experience on college and
university buildings. Eastern Pennsylvania
ofEce. This Architect will head up and direct
all work in this category for large ofhce
doing work in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-
ginia, Delaware and West Virginia. $7rite
Box #456, Pnocnrssrvr Ancnrrrcrunr.

to Box #460, Pnocnrssrvr AncHlrncrunr

AncsrrEcr's Supr. aNo/on Pno;rrcr MaN-
AcER-lJniversity background in Architecture

AncrrrrrctunaL RESEARcH-DrslcN-Drvrr-
oPMENT-Desire constructive part in develoP-
ment of good industrial solutions to prob-
lems of providins architecture for our ex-
panding iropulation. B. Archl .301 married,
iamilv. 4i/r- vears experience design; suPer-
visiori &awings productionl coordination de-

sisn- ensineer-ing and construction on small
to"large"proiectsl Available 1963. Box #466,
Pnocnrssrvr Ancnrrrcrunr,

Gn c.ouatr Ancutrrcr-Age 26, married,
familv. Bachelor of Architecture degree, Uni'
versiw of Vireinia. Completing tour of duty
with tJ.S. Nar{, in November, ieeks challeng-
ins position with small progressive architec-
tu"rai 6rm. Experience includes architectural
& structural design, working drawings. and
rendering. Resume upon request. Box ff461,
PnocnrssrvB AncnIrucrunr.

MaNunactunrRs AcENT--Covering State of
Indiana. desires additional line or lines. Very
exoerienced and well known among archi-
tecis. Desire to represent for quality minded
6rms onlv. State iomplete detailed informa-
tion in fiist replv. along with latest available
A.I.A. literature.'Look]ng for lines with a

strong future. Box #468, Pnocnrssrvr
Ancnrtrcruns.

Rreisrrnrp Ancnnrcr-Attention busy ar-
chitects and engineers, in MetroPolitan New
York area. lfhy build up a staff and over-
head? Resistered architect, NCARB, 16 years
experiencE. seeks evening and week-end work
in'vour office or free-lance. From sketches to
complete working drawings and specifications.
Reasonable. Box- #469, PRocnessrvr Ancnt-
TECTURE.

Sarrs MaNacsn---Of construction firm avail-
able for exclusive representation or distribu-
torship of building supplies or accessories to
\Eest'Coast buildErs of apartments, schools,
industrials. clinics, . etc., for volume
sales. Experience as industrial designer and
design eilgineering enhance sales package.
Send- full daails to: George Carius, 471 W'est
McKinley Ave., Pomonl, California. Tel
714-NA 2-0968.

MISCELLANEOUS

Ancnrractunar & Drsrcr PrmoNNn
AcrNcv-A personalized placement service
for topJevel architects, designers, engineers,
draftsmen, estimators and interior designers;
selective iontracts arranged in a con6dential
and professional mannei. Interviews by ap-
pointment. i8 Park Avenue, New York.
MUrray H'ill 1-2123.

Canrrn Bulrotns-Rurn Fonnrst-Since
1947 a Personnel Agency specializing in
Architectural, Interior, and Industrial De-
signers. All 'Home 

Funishings an4 related
pCrsonnel. Trainees to top executives,5l5
Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y. Plaza
2-7640.

HrrnN HutcnrNs PEnsoNNEL AcENcY-
Specialist Architectural, Industrial, Interior,
Design; Decorative Arts and Trades; Home
Furnishing Field; Architects, Designers,
Draftsmen, Administrative Personnel, Inter-
views by appointment, 767 Lexington Ave.,
New York 2r. N.Y. TE 8-1070.

REPRESENTATIVES \7'ANTED-To promote and
sell decorative glass sandcarvings-ideal,- dif-
ferent, practicaf, effective, ecoiomical decor
medium- (especially contemPorary design)
for public buildings, churches, banks' col-
leees. hotels and similar applications. Excep-
tiSnai opportunity for one- with non-conflict-
ing alliid lines'now calling on. architects,
interior designers, decorators, and specihers.
Good potential if you have contacts, can sell'
ate aitisticallv ihclined and/or- business
minded with knowledee of decoration. Ex'
clusive territory assignld to obtain profitable
commissions in conlunction with present ac-
tivities. Ifrite complete summary, territory
covered, lines handled and type of accounts
you presently call on; age, qualifcations &
Lxpeiience. Voight, 1636 No. Catlisle Street,
Philadelphia 21, Pa.

SITUATIONS VANTED

AurnrcaN Ancrurncr-34, married, three
children, Virgioia registration, last 6ve years
in Middle East and Europe, formerly six
years with medium sized 6tms in Eastern
U.S., presently residing in Germany. l7ishes
to remain aboard, seeks permanent, resPon-
sible position with professional firm or cor-
ooration with overseas interests. Broad
ixperience in design, proiect development,
speciGcations, constiuction, oIfce administra-
tion, and client relations. Familiar with com-
mercial, institutional and governmental proi'
ects. Professional and personal resume with
photo on request. Box $461, Pnocnrssrvr
AncHrrrcrunr.

Ancrrrrrctunar Drsrcrurn (Srnucturar
Prasrrcs)-Young man, probably in his 10's,
to assist in the design of building compon-
ents for glass reinforced plastics. A degtee
in architectural or chemical engineering is
desirable with three to five years experience
in adapting and developing plastic products
for the building industry. A knowledge of
modern manufacturing techniques, tooling . . .

etc., is necessary to assist in such projects.
Our company is located in Michigan's finest
recreational area; excellent salary and fringe
benefit program. Please address all resumel,
including salary desired and work references
to: Box #452, PnocnrssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

Ancnrrrcrunar SprcrrrcanloNs-Graduate
architect widely experienced in preparation
of specifcations will find permanent, high-
level position with this established 6rm
engaged in design of larye projects. Inter-
views granted to qualified applicants. Moving
expenses paid. All replies acknowledged and
handled in conf,dence. \7rite box f 458,
Pnocnrssrvr A-ncnrrrctunr.

Ancnrrnct ENerNsrn-An expanding mid-
west pharmaceutical company has an oppor-
tunity for a graduate architect engineer. De-
sire engineer with strong interest in design
and detailing of industrial buildings. Prefer
5 to 7 years' experience in industrial design.
Applicant should be willing to obtain a state
registered license. An equal opportunity em-
ployer. Please send complete resume to: Tech-
nical Employment Coordinator, The Upjohn
Company, Kalamazoo. Michigan.

Pno..;rrcr Ancxrrrcr-Architect for key de-
sign position. Challenging opportunity on
industrial, institutional and commercial proi-
ects. Should have fresh, creative approach to
design. Box #4r9, PnocnrssrvE ARcHrrEc-
TURE,

Pno.yrcr MaNacrn-Graduate architect or
engineer, preferably with advanced degrees,
thoroughly experienced in design and con-
struction of all types of buildings for indus-
try and government. Assignment requires
proven administrator with polished profes-
sional skills to direct every phase of consult-
ing service with established firm. Salary open.
Desired a9e range 30-40. Moving expenses
paid. All replies will be a&nowledged and
treated in confidence. Send complete resume

AppnrNtrcr ARcHrrEcr-2I, seeking per-
manent oosition with architect in South
Ftorida. iwo and a half years at the Uni-
versitv of Florida and one vear office ex-
perience. I have the desire to learn if some-
6ne has the desire to teach. lfrite Box S462,
Pr.ocnBssrvr Ancnrtrctunr.

Ancnttncr-Closing offrce to relocate. Prefer
design work with fum in East or Florida.
Experience of 17 years as principal my own
midwest 6rm. Schools, colleges, banks, office
buildings, institutions. Licensed 8 states and
NCARB. lC'ill travel. Take responsibility.
Box $461, PRocnrssrvr Ancnrrrcrunr.

Ancsrrrcr-Registered in New York with
all around experience, known as a good de-
signer, careful detailer, excellent and speedy
draftsman, hard working and efficient chief
of production, seeks responsi,ble position in
New York or California. Special emphasis
on ap.utment, hotels, townplanning, shopping
and entertainment types of buildings. Box
f 464, Pnocnrssrvr AncHfrcrunr.
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NO\M, CLOSE FIRE DOORS
AHEAD OF HEATANDSMOKE

WITH NEW GHALLENGER
ELEGTRO.GLOSER DEVIGE

WORKS OTF REMOTE SEI{SING SYSTEMS

ADDS SATETY AND SECURITY

A wisp of smoke; abnormal temperature rise; the first
movement of water in an overhead sprinkler, and
instantly all open fire doors are released to swing
securely closed far in advance of danger. Precious time
is gained. Deadly smoke is shut out. Now, hospitals,
schools and other institutions can have a depen-dablq
protective device to save lives that otherwiie might
be lost.

REMOTE ACTUATION. The new Challertger fire
door hold-open is electro-magnetic. Unobtrusive ele-
ments are installed on door and wall. When the door is
swung open, these two sections meet, and the door is
held open by an electromagnet. The wall unit is con-
nected to the alarm system which can be any approved
detection system that utilizes electrical current. The
actual sensing units can be placed at the door itself, or
at any remote location desired for rnaxirnurn protectiort.
Any number of doors can be controlled from a single
sensor. Positive closing action is provided by Challenger
concealed, narrow projection or standard compact clos-
ers. The units are also available for use on sliding and
vertical lift ffre doors,

PRI\/ACY AND SEGURITY. The remote oper-
ation feature offers many additional applications for
private offices and security control. Doors held open by
the Challenger electro-magnetic system can be released
by merely pressing a button at the desk or at any con-
venient location to shut out noise and visitors. Installa-
tion is simple and inexpensive.

GET COMPLETE INFORMATION
CALL COLLECT
714-PR-41O44

GHALLENGER LOCK GO., 2349 West La Palma Ayenue, Anaheim, Galifornla

ocroBER te62 p/A, For more information, turn to Reader Service card, circle No. 336 265
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DIRECTORY OF PRODUCT ADVERTISERS

Acton, Hugh
Adams & Westlake Co. . ., .. .. .. .

Addex I{Ig. Co. ...
Aerofin Corp.
Aetna Steel Products
Alsynite,

Division of Reichold Chemicals . 64
American Cyanamid Co., Building

Products Division (Skydomes) . .. . 68
American Cyanamid Co., Building

Products Division (Wasco Flashings) 244
Anaconda American Brass Corp. ... .40,41
Andersen Corp. .. .252,253.
Anemostat Corp, of America I
Arrnstrong Cork Co., Building Products

Division ........2ndCover,1,207
Armsuong Cork Co., Flooring

Div. ... ..268, 3rd Cover

Hauserman, E.
Haws Drinking
HeifetzCo....

Inland Steel Co. . .... ...
Inland Steel Prodrct. Co.'...
International Nickel Co. ....

Johns Manville Corp. . . ... ..
Johnson Service Co.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

47 Overhead Door Corp. ..
261 Owens-Corning Fiberglas
2L3
2L6
223

8
231
2%
r30
239

38,39
84,85

Panelyte Division, St. Regis Paper Co. 233
Paes & Seymour . .,. 122
Pistol,,qq W., Co. 8
Pittsburgh-Corning Corp. l0
Pomonf Tile Co. ... 37
Presstite Division,

Martin.Marietta Co. . . .. .2L4,2L5

baly Case & Cooler Co. .,.
Barwick, E. T. Mills .. . ..
Bell & Gossett Co. ..... ..
Bethlehem Steel Co. ...,.
Blank, Frederick & Co.
Blum, Julius & Company
Bradley \flashfountain Co.

118
28

7
17 thru 20

2W
226
126

.66

.16,n

.M

. 2,3

.80, 8l

.29

. 224

.5r

. 230

Karagheusian, A & M ......
Keystone Steel tt Wire Corp.
Kinnear Mfg. Co.
Kirsch Co.
KLiegl Brothers ......,.....
Knoll Associates, Inc. .....
Koh-I-Noor, Inc. .. .

Ram"busch Decorating Co., Inc. . . . .. . 42
Raynor MIg. Co. ... 2tL2

Red Cedar Shingle Bureau ......',.. 254
Reinhold Publishing Co.p. . ........42,2N
Republic Steel Corp. .......32,3il
Richards Wilcox Mfg. Co.,

Doors & Operators Div. ... 123
Robm & Haas Co., Plastics Div. ......34,35
Rolscreen Co, . .. ..94,L24
Rovalmetal Coro. , . .. .. .. ... 24
Rubber Corp. of America ........262,263
Russell & Erwin,

Division of American Hardware Corp' 55

Schlegel Mfg. Co.
Sculpture Studio .

Shelby Williams Mfg., Inc. ... .. ..
Simpson Timber Co.
Sloan Valve Co. . ..
Smith, Elwin G. Co., Inc.
Southern Desk Co.
Staedtler, J. S., Inc.
Stanley Works, Hardware Division ..
Stark Ceramics, Inc. .

Steel Joist Institute
Structural Clay Products Institute ..
Summitville Tiles, Inc.
Sunroc Corp.

T. & S, Equipment Corp. .. 124
Thiokol Chemical Co.p. . 243
Thomas Industries, Inc.,

Benjamin Division ...,.. ,nB,2D
Tibbals Flooring Co. .. . I
Trinity Division, General Portland

Cement Company .....,... 136
Tropicraft of San Francisco . ...... .. lN

United States Plywood Corp. . .......6,6
U.S. Steel Corp., National Tube Div. 52,53
Upco Company 116

63 Vogel-Peterson Co.

246,247
255
258

..115, Il9
4th Cover

65

133

224
......256,257

93
il

. . . .48 thru 50

Co. 95 thru 98
62
42

I12,113
232

.. 251
238

. .30,31
50

Cabot, Samuel, Inc, ...,..
Carpenter, L. E. & Co. . ..
Celotex Corp.
Challenger Lock Co. .....
Chemstrand Corp. , .. .. ..
Concrete Reinforcing Steel
Connor Engineering .....
Cupples Product Corp. ...
Curtis Partition Corp. ....

Day-Brite Lighting, Inc.
o*igrti.ir'""1-::.:.-:.. . : . : : : : : : : :
Domore Chair Co.
Dorr-Oliver, Inc. . ..
Dover Corporation, Elevator Division.
Dow Chemical Co. ... .

Dow Corning Corp. ..
Downs Carpet Co., Inc.
du Pont de Nemours, E. I. & Co.,

Lucite Division
Dux, Inc.

722
217 Lamont & Riley Co. . .. ... .

58,59 LCN Closers, Inc. . ... ' . . ..
265 Lead Industrles Association

Lehigh Portland Cement Co.
Lightolier, Inc. ...
Line Material Industries,

Division of McGraw-Edison
Liskey Aluminum, Inc. . ... .

Ludorvici-Celadon Co. ... ....

I{acomber, Inc. . .........
M;h;ilR. c., co. ........:.
Marmet Corp. .,
Marsh Wall Products, Inc. . ..
Marvin Electric Mfg. Co, .. .. .

McDonald Productq Inc. . .. . .

McPhilben Lighting
Metropolitan Wire Goods Corp.
Michaels Art Bronze
Miller, Howard Clock Co.,

Built-in Division

87
36
26

llI
r25
62

234
220
260

124
. 13l, 132
.128,t29

I05
62

Eggers Plywood Co. ..
Elkirt Corp.
Extruded Louver Corp.

Flexicore Co., Inc. . .. . . .

Flynn, Michael Mfg. Co.
t'ollansbee Steel Corp. ..
Formica Corp. . .

Mississippi Glass Co.
Mosaic Tile Co. ... .

ll4 Mueller Brass Co. ...
24 Myrtle Desk Co. . .. .

116

General Electric Co.,
Laminated Prod. Dept. . .. .. .

Ceneral Electric Co.
Large Lamp Dept. ..

GIen Raven Cotton Mills, Inc.
Granco Steel Products Co. .....
Grant Pulley & Hardware Corp.

Natco Corp. . .

National Assn. oI Home Builders .... 267
National Concrete Masonry Assn. . . .. 250
National Gypsum Co. ... 127
National Terrazn & Mosaic Assn. ... . 245
National Tube Div., U.S. Steel Corp. 53,53
Nessen Studios ..... 247
Norton Door Closer Co.,

Division of Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. l2l

Onan Division,
Studebaker-Packard

Otis Elevator Co. . . .

94

Wal-Lok, Div. of Lenawee Peerless .. fl4
Webster Electric Company ,, 70
West Coast Ltrmbermen's Assn. .,.,..22,23
\ffestinghouse Electric Corp. .. .. .14 thru 16
Weyerhaeuser Co., Rilco Engineered

Wood Prod. Div. . .. ....248,249'Wood Conversion Co. . ....108, 109

.. ll7
240,24Iqra

.. 67

25

259
11

56,57
6

88, 89
225

Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co., Inc.
Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.

9
.134, 135
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SALES, SERVICE, AND CIRCULATION

PRocnsssrvs Ancarrrcruns
WILLIAM R. EVANS, JR.
SAM H. PATTERSON, JR.
JOSEPH M. SCANLON
DAVID N. WHITCOMBE
SUE FELDMAN

RuNEor.D Puausnrnc Conronetlon
Aovrnrrsrrrc Selrs Mexecrn

RpssencH exo Pnouorrox Menectn
Pnooucrtol Mereeen
Crncor.rrron M.lnecrn

SusscnrprroN Mlxlcrn

Drsrnrcr Mexecen
Drsrnrcr Mexlcrn
Drsrnrcr Mexrcsn

NEW YORK OFFICE
430 Park Ave., New York 22, N. y
MUrray HiU &S500
ROBERT L. BASSINETTE
HARRJNGTON A. ROSE
DONALD W. TIIOMPSON

PITTSBURGH OIT'ICE
Porrcr Bldg., 601 Grant St., Pittsburgh 19, pa.
ATlantic l-9421
ALBERT E. McCLIMANS Dtsrnrcr Mlxecon

CLEVET,AND OFtrICE
East-Ohio Building, l?I7 E. 9th St., Cleveland 14, Ohio
PRospect I-4011-I2.f3
JOHN F. KELLY Drsrnrcr Mexecsn

CHICAGO OTTICE
Ul V. Vashingron St., Chicago 2, Ill.
RAndolph 684,97

JERRY B. LITTLE
CARL J. NOLTE JR.
CHARLES A. ULLRICH

DAVID BRADFORD WILKIN
THOMAS H. CREIGHTON, FAIA
WILLIAM R- EVANS, JR.

WEST COAST ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
Duncan A. Scott & Company
85 Poet St., San Francisco 4, Calif.
GArfeld l-7950
DUNCAN A. SCOTT, CYRIL B. JOBSON

Duncan A. Scott & C,ompany
l90l V. 8th St., Los Augeles 57, Calil.
HU 3-6211
DAVID CLARK
PETER SCHUI.Z

SOUTHERN ADVERTTSING REPRESENTATIVE
Robert L. \fi/atkins Associates
50t805 Peachtree Bldg., Atlanta B, Ga.
TRinity 46427
ROBERT L. WATKINS

EXECUTIVE.ADMINISTRATI VE

Dtsrnlcr Merqecrn
Drsrnrcr Marecrn
Drsrnrct Mlxrcrn

Vtcs PnEsrorxr lxo Pusr.rsuun
Eorton

Aovpnrrsrxc S.lrss MrNecnn

ocToBER 1962 P/A 267

Money-making ideas
worth running for. . .

NAHB CONVENTION

McCormick

Place

Chicago

Dec. 12-16

1{AT!ONAL ASSOGIATIOl{

OF HOME BUITDERS
140 S. Dearborn St.

Chicago 3, !ll.

There'll be more exhibits with
more exciting products and
stimulating ideas to add extra
sales appeal to homes you build.

There'll be more panel dis-
cussions on merchandising, fi-
nancing, construction. Talks
by top administrators from
Washington.

The 1962 NAHB Conven-
tion is worth running to, but
there's a far easier way to at-
tend. Contacb your local llome
Builders Association office for
advance registration. Make
hotel reservations at the same
time. Or write to address below
for advance registration form.

2.16December
l96r

llationrl lssocialron

nour riirrrotns



THE JOB:
First National Bank of Ft. Worth

THE ARCHITECTS:
Skidmore, 0wings and Merrill, and

Preston M. Geren, Associate Architects

THE INTERIOR DECORATOR:
Melanie Kahane, F.A.l.D.,

Melanie Kahane Associates

THE FLOOR:
Armstrong lmperial Excelon Tile

This is the kind of job that lmperial Excelon was created for. lt's a vinyl-asbestos tile,
one-eighth inch thick, with a rich non-directional graining ideal for fine business in-

teriors. What's more, the design goes all the way through. Even in traffic lanes and
other areas of concentrated wear, the pattern won't blur or disappear, but stays sharp
and new looking for the life of the floor. How long is that? lmperial Excelon is almost
as Iong wearing as Armstrong Linotile, considered by many to be the most durable
of commercial floors. And, it's just as easy to maintain. Yet, lmperial Excelon costs
only about 45/ sq. ft. installed, about half the cost of Linotile and no more than
standard straight-grained Excelon. For samples and complete specifications, call the
Architect-Builder Consultant at your Armstrong District Office. 0r write to Armstrong,
1510 Watson Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

mstrong FLooRs
tmperial, Excelon, and Linotile are registered trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co,

\
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Complete responsibility centered in one specialized organization !

Undivided responsibility lor all phases of a temper-
ature control installation -- from coordinated plan-
ning to future service - is the key to lasting owner
satisfaction. Each Johnson System, small or large,
is furnished on this basis, for 7? years' experience
has proved it to be the only way to assure the kind
of lifetime efficiency and operational economy an
owner expects from his control system.

When they invest in a Johnson Pneumatic Control
System, your clients are investing in years of reliable
performance, something hardly to be expected from
scattered sources whose responsibility ends with the
sale. With air conditioning, heating, and ventilating
systems becoming inereasingly complex, now it is
even more important that responsibility for the
control system be centered in one organization.

Johnson's way of doing business, as demonstrated in
leading buildings everywhere, enables your clients
to enjoy the very finest standards of indoor climate
control at the lowest possible lifetime cost' Complete
sales, engineering, installation, and service facilities
are available from over 110 direct branch offices.
Johnson Service Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.

J0HllS0N c0]{IR0t
mPNEUMATIC SYSTEMS

DESIGN ' MANUFACTURE ' INSTATTATION ' SINCE I885

trs I installation

destgn seruxce

manu,f acture
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